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JOHN WESLEY
HIS EVANGELlCAl PAST

W. REGINALD

best to appraise John Wesley? Early Methodists were very apt to assess
what he and they were doing by whether judgrnent was wrought
sinners who
opposed them, and, preferably, wrought quickly. Modern Methodists preserve
instant relevance; we can be sure
something of this frame of mind insisting
that this tercentenary year Wesley
be milked for every cause, from systematics to social policy, from feminism to foreign affairs. But if the milIs of God
slowly, the judgments of
had better not be too hasty. have argued elsewhere that Wesley's Joumal belonged to an
genre, and
be misunderstood if it is expected to contain the
of
which Goethe and the
more progressive biographers among his
purported to offer. ] The
extreme
with which the Wesleyans after him maintained the
of
the
Magazine and other publications which he began is, however, a warning against expecting the future to cast its shadows before too readily
Wesley's
case. The same is true the case of Wesley's politics. Bom to a Jacobite mother, and a father who he claimed had written speeches for the defence
the
Wesley was the younger brother of a protege of the Jacobite Bishop
SacheverelI
Atterbury2; he himself sought
through the Jacobite Bolingbroke, and was
received into a whole nest of Jacobites
Georgia. CompelIed for the sake of his
movement to take a loyalist stance
1745, Wesley had already taken the
option to defeated Jacobites, that of
the country
of
opposition,
though hoping that the
programme of
church and state could be
achieved through the reversionary interest centred
of Wales.
s premature death- he was
by a blow from a tennis balI-ended any
real possibility of this and ensured that Methodism would remain a movement
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the country. Like most of members of the country party, Wesley discovered that there
were worse things a wicked world than the governrnent, and encouraged first by Pitt's
the Seven Years War and the accession of the young George 111, and the
threats to empire
Ireland and
he gradually came back into the govemment
his churchmanship than john, so his politorbit. As Charles Wesley was generally
ical
seems to have been more violent. At any rate, apparent ignorance of the
famiIy connection with SachevereIl he was writing
755:
And justly might
christen'd heathens claim,
Thieves drunkards, whoremongers, the sacred name;
Or rabbIe rout succeed their endeavour,
With High Church and Sacheverell for ever!
And

the great
of the Seven Years War he hymned not
the
and the
of WaIes, the fleet, the army and the universities, but (three times)
the
Great as God's 'champion'.3 And whereas the early stages of the revival, when evangelical dissenters
had finally tumed against Walpole they were welcome
the Methodist coalition under the Countess of Huntingdon,
later
when the dissenters came out for the resistance
the WesIeys denounced them bitterly as
stiII the paid lackeys of WalpoIe,
tumed fractious because a
had withdrawn their sweeteners. 4 This reversal of roles which part of the 'country' retums to the
court when it can, and a defeated part of the court resumes the country 'Iine' of
reform as a means of redressing the balance of the constitution against the govemment was a standard and rational form of eighteenth-century politics; but it is not a quick
route to twenty-first-century relevance.
What of Wesley as a man of faith? The context here is a very broad one. The evangeIical movement its earIy stages extended from Central Europe to the
colonies
and beyond; yet although the pioneers differed endlessly theology and public opportudegree of mutual respect and affection among them. Wesley
nities, there was a
himself was, if the truth be told a rather tetchy character, but he took endIess troubIe to
make the works of jonathan Edwards avaiIabIe to his flock, made
his
with
that
Whitefield and the Moravians before the end, and helped to establish the
rather less
Francke was the father of the revival. The world was perhaps Wesley's
that it was that of Whitefield, Francke Zinzendorf, but between traveling, personal contacts, letter-writing, reading, and a common perception of what the needs of the
Protestant worId were, an evangeIicaI mind had formed, a mix of
to which all
and from which all drew personal measures.
regarded the heartland of the Protestant world as the central Europe where
Protestantism had begun and aII knew that it was this area which had bome the brunt
both of Catholic reconquest and the faiIure of Protestant morale. The message conveyed
of piety' was indeed common to the Catholic
by Amdt as Lutheranism entered its
its faiIure to get
practice out of
world too. The trouble with popular
the sermon, tract and treatise and into the hearts of the flock, was its lack of
move meditation out of the
ceII and into the
chamber and things would
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take a tum for the better. The Lutheran Iegend was that Arndt himseIf had exempIified
his
his face
prayer being bathed a
Iight Iike that of Moses and the
5aints. CertainIy
his Little Paradise Carden 6 2) he sought to estabIish a school of
prayer, and
his best-seIIing Four Oater
Books of True
he bequeathed a
great compendium of medieval mysticism subject to a Lutheran editing. Perhaps it is
more than a coincidence that
the 730s, the decade of the commencement of the
revivals there were more Amdt editions than
any other
Amdt
was not himseIf a
evangeIicaI- in every country those parties were the battered
remnant of much later battJes-but he imparted to them aII two other messages which
went very deep. The oId Protestant
had pinned their faith to
systems guaranteed against defeat; the Iesson taught by Arndt was that the great enemy was
If there was one thing
which aII the
system, and that the name of system was
later evangeIicaIs were at one it was
and
to the
out of which they had sprung. But
had more to answer for than
those preoccupied by the search for reIitaking the heart out of
now appeared to have bIinded men to the vitaIism which characgious vitaIity,
nature. The first three books of Arndt' 5 rue
corresponded to the classiway, the
the
and the
caI stages of the
Book Four, however, was entireIy different. Amdt commences : 'Moses, the
of
Prophets, his book of Genesis, produces two very strong proofs of the Being of a God.
The first is taken from the Macrocosm, great worId. The second from the Microcosm,
Iesser worId, which is man. And because by these the Maker and Preserver of all things
is manifested, and
IiveIy characters engraved
hearts; therefore the
do frequently appeaI to them both. aIso ... endeavour to show that the creatures are as it were the Hands and Messengers of God,
a sound and
sense,
Amdt then confesses himseIf to the docIeading us to the knowledge of God and
of ParaceIsus, perceives that the Iight which is everyman signifies the art of magic,
to be a great effort to recover
and considers the KabbaIa, the Jewish medieval
the hidden
under the letter of
'Where magic ceases lprocIaims ArndtJ,
the KabbaIa begin5, and where the KabbaIa ceases, there true theology and the prophetic
begins'.
50 far as the first of these points is concemed not much comment is needed from
WesIey's standpoint; the second needs more explanation. Over and over again WesIey
insisted that systematic 'orthodoxy,
opinions, is, at best, but a very slender part of
reIigion, if it can be allowed to be any part of it at all'6 Thi5 was WesIey's protest against
and it was perhaps not his fauIt if its abiding Iegacy among the
system, against
Methodist peopIe was a distaste for theoIogy of any kind, and a preference for what was
The addiction of the earIy evangeIicaI worId to ParaceIsianism and
called
England, but it was cIearIy attractive to men
magic has never been taken very
who were seeking to recover reIigious vitaIity, and it aIso had scientific virtues which
appeaIed to men Iike Newton. It seemed to work at the points where altemative,
aIist
did
Atoms
constant
might influence each other Iike biIIiard
baIIs, but couId hardIy cohere, combine to form the immense
of Iiving forms,
the apparently spontaneous processes of fermentation, putrefaction, generation and 50
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forth. Since the late 1Sth century a great Platonic amalgam of Christianity and Hermetic
traditions had been built
from which Paracelsus claimed to have leamed his alchemy.
this the Kabbala played a major role and seemed able to make the doctrine of the
rinity an
tool even
natural science. The most famous example of the
mutual illumination of Christianity and the Kabbala and science was the celebrated
Lehrtafel pictorial display (with notes) of the Princess Antonia of
erected
the rinity Church at einach, and Spener belonged to the cabbalistic circle which proThe result of all this labour has been to eam the derision of modem Jewish
duced
scholarship. Gershom Sholem maintains that cabbalism became a sort of f1ag under
control from real Jewish scholarship, anything could be sold to the public,
which, with
from Christian meditations to the lastest annual market-products of geomancy and soothsaying with cards. 7 Even the natural sciences of the day so far as they were any sense
occult, like astrology, alchemy and nature magic, became 'kabbala" and Paracelsus was
sources, though
believed when he claimed to have leamed alchemy from
/ewish
circles alchemy was never practiced. The worst enemies of this whole
frame of mind were Calvinists and liberal Catholics the Erasmian tradition who wanted
to get the magic out of Christianity. But the decline of this standpoint the West ought
not to blind us to its durability. Francke possessed copies of old and rare Paracelsus manuscripts, moved mountains to secure the help of a laboratory chemist from London who
understood the manufacture of English secret medicaments, and trumpeted the miracudulcis, the formula of which was
lous cures worked by the secret tincture, the
known only to the Orphan House dispensary.8 This frame of mind was still dominant
Germany at the beginning of the nineteenth century, and, its Arndtian shape reached
its peak
Sweden only fifty years later. Wesley, like most of the westem evangelicals,
the
was mainly free from all this- he had once as a young fellow of Lincoln
it from the college library9. And his really rather
translation of a French satirical attack
this tradition, like
unthinking contempt for those who continued to work
and Swedenborg, is notorious. Nevertheless he was as concerned as any of the
Paracelsians that modern materialism might blot God out of the universe l 2; he had moreover to deal frequently with people who believed witchcraft, and was very apt to put
his own belief witches
a par with his belief the Bible, so convinced was he of the
the world. There was a gulf between the Wesley who
operation of spiritual forces
a new basis, and needed the
thought that Newton had put the argument from design
psychology of Locke to say what he wanted to say, and the Central Europeans, but their
strangers to him.
fears for the universe were
Spener's two great modifications to the tradition
which he was raised were his
championship of small group religion a Lutheran world very hostile to it, as a device for
securing the exercise of the general priesthood. The members of the collegium
should encourage, wam, convert each other. Spene[ s experience with his class meeting
was not very happy, IJ and he wearied of
But it remained indelibly written into the
need to enlarge
the way Wesley built the class-meetevangelical tradition. There is
ing into the structure of his movement; what is slightly odd that although as far as can
eighteenth-century England, some of Wesley's language
see Spener was not known
about the
is very like his. Moreover, Spener tumed to the collegium
to
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see what could be accompIished by a reIigious eIite when reform
the traditional
through the Frankfurt town council failed; indeed
Lutheran style by corporate
his programme generaIIy became one of
reform without waiting for state
And that, of course, after the death of Frederick, Prince of WaIes
75 is what WesIey
was reduced to.
Spener's eschatoIogy was of major importance and again marked the whole history of
the evangeIicaI movement. What mocked the Protestant syncretistic dabbling
the
Kabbala, was the general conviction of the establishments that the Last Days were at
hand, and that one of the signs of the end wouId be a promise, thought to be given
Romans
of the conversion of the jews. Being
the look-out for coIlateral evidence
for this, they found it
the way that, as so often, jewish history was
that of
Christendom.
648 there were terribIe pogroms
PoIand which 200,000 jews lost
their Iives. This experience convinced many jews that the return of the Messiah was
imminent, and that the Kabbala offered a means of calculating According to a jew from
Smyma, Sabbatai Zwi, the date was 666. These gIowing hopes were disappointed, and
Sabbatai Zwi went over to IsIam. But other messianists foIlowed, including a Lithuanian
Rabbi, Zadok of Wilna, who recalculated the end to 695, and there were others down
to the middle of the eighteenth century. These upheavaIs wrought havoc
the jewish
community. Some became secularized and made ready for the reception of
EnIightenment; some went back to
judaism; some foIlowed Zwi into lslam; but
over 20,000 converted to CathoIicism. Perhaps
a perverse way the promises of
Romans
were
fulfilled.
Spener,
was a matter of importance since Frankfurt had the biggest ghetto
the Empire. He read the evidence differently, and brought about
second great breach
with Lutheran Orthodoxy with his doctrine of 'the hope of better times" the view that
the end, which had so preoccupied the Orthodox would not come until all God' s promises to the church had been fulfiIIed. This displacement also heralded a radical change
pastoral and
strategy. For the Lutheran Orthodox the imminence of the end
provided the crucial leverage
conscience;
must repent now for
might be too late. For Spener the crucial leverage was provided by the assurance that
honest effort could produce a genuine improvement, could indeed contribute to the
supreme blessing, the retum of the Lord himself.
There was
of putting off the Last Days for ever; they were
simply
into the middle distance, near enough for hope, a distance given chronological precision
by Bengel. This displacement served Spener
two ways. It allowed
for his reform
programme to work, and it aIlowed him a coherent approach to the Jewish problem. He
could argue that the reason why the jews were s!ow to fu!fi! their mil1ennia! role was the
decayed state of the church. Renew the church and they would come
This was a
piece of
but
the long run it provided a psychologicaI device by which the
evangeIical movement could quietly shed its obsession with jewish
and give its
mind to mission general. But it was a slow business. Wes!ey could write about the jews
almost the old style, 14 notwithstanding that there were not enough jews England
America to make their conversion as significant a signpost as that of the American
But he constructed for himse!f a three-stage historical scheme
which the
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of Cod was
established by the apostles
Palestine; it then developed into
Christendom; and was now entering its
stagewhen Christianity would prevail over
a11, and cover the earth'.15 And middle and later life when he became excited about the
progress of the revival, he would use the conventional post-mi11ennial language about the
latter-day glory with a11 the optimism of Jonathan Edwards. 16 And one is bound to wonder whether Wesley's apparent eccentricity topping off the fourth volume of his abridgwith a Short
ofthe People Called Methodists
ment of Mosheim's Ecclesiastiml
was not due to a feeling that if Methodism was not actua11y the latter-day glory then it
was perhaps not far Off. 18
a11 this Wesley was representative of the evangelical movement at large. Zinzendorf put far more energy into the conversion of Jews than the results
ever
and
mi11enarian terms believed that the time of the heathen was not
yet come. 19 But the famous picture the settlement at Zeist, depicting Christ
by the converts of the Moravian mission
is entitled (after Revelation 4:4) 'The First
Fruits'.20 his generaI attitude towards the Last Things Zinzendorf was characterized by a
Iife-Iong feud with BengeI and by an optimistic caginess. He did not accept the etemity of
the pains of he11; he did not reject the restoration of a11 things, but thought it
the whole
part of the
none of his business; and since the technical millenarian questions
originaI apostoIic preaching, he thought that Moravian preaching shouId fo11ow SUit. 21
Thus Zinzendorf too
his own convoluted way escaped from the constrictions which
the certainties of the Orthodox eschatologies had pIaced
both space and time, and
of a new factor introreleased new energies into mission. He was aIso the
duced into the situation by his enemies at Ha11e. August
Francke was
one
sense old-fashioned; he was the last of the great Christian utopia-mongers with a plan for
universal regeneration. But whiIe his mentor Spener was seeking the renewal of the
of Cod through the instituchurch estabIishment, Francke did the work of the
tions at Ha11e which were institutions of neither church
state, and which had
the
He showed
fact that it was possibIe to appIy the principIe of
end to be
contract to the kingdom of Cod, and without it his own missions to both Jews and
GentiIes, let alone those launched later from
BaseI and London, wouId never
have issued forth at aII. do not need to remind you that this was also what WesIey did,
and that ever since his death his fo11owers have been crucifying themselves by pretensions
to be a church, WesIey's societal contract being much too authoritarian for instant conversion to the new purpose.
this bears directly
the capacity of the whole evangelicaI worId, Methodism
included, to shouIder the missionary burden at the end of the eighteenth century and the
beginning of the nineteenth. Of course, the endIess delay
all this was partly due to
political circumstances, for Britain did not gain rea11y free access to the outside worId ti11
after the Seven Years War 22 But what have been arguing towards is that before the
poIitical opportunities to overseas missions of the later eighteenth century couId be taken,
changes the evangeIicaI frame of mind needed to take place; the apocaIypse needed to
be put off, the obsession with Jewish questions circumvented, the propensity to
ParaceIsianism and theosophy dispIaced by an
empiricism. One of the troubIes
the spectacles of the Bible and the
had aIways been that most Protestants had
ancient classics with which to contempIate history, so it is not surprising that the Quakers
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regarded the Delaware
as the lost ribe of Israel; that sixty years later Zinzendorf
took much the same view,
that
between Cotton Mather and Jonathan Edwards
were not Jews but Canaanites,
took the even more pejorative stance that the
that they had been brought over from Europe by the Devil himself to be his peculiar peoany conversions resulting from addressing
ple untouched by Christian intluence.
as Jews
Canaanites would be by grace and not by works. EqualIy clearly these
a different world from the pamphlets of WilIiam Carey at the end of
discussions are
the century,
which the populations of each continent are set out, and the resources
needed to make an impression
each are soberly calculated
the
of practical
wonder that it took Wesley and the others so long to get
commercial experience. It is
round to the idea of systematic missionary effort. Without a large dose of empiricism missionaries would never have got any numbers to the ends of the earth; yet the harrowing paradox remains that, when they got there, the Paracelsianism of their forbears would
have been more useful for understanding the people they had gone to meet than the
empiricism which had made their mission possible.
There is one more huge change the evangelical mix, the evangelical frame of mind,
which Wesley participated, and which his context is
some ways more important
that it went to the heart of evangelicaIism as a reIigious
than he himseIf, and crucial
movement. This was its relation to the European traditions of mysticism. This is the more
difficuIt since the history of mysticism
the eighteenth century remains to be written.
NevertheIess a boId fist must be made at this because the involvement of the originaI
evangeIicaIs with mysticism, though negIected the Iiterature, is very striking. There had
aIways been an undercurrent of mysticism the Christian worId, and now, when
currents of beIief and thought began to look fragiIe, it generated a sudden and extraordinary outpouring of intluence. 23 As we have seen the whole Pietist enterprise had been
rooted
the 'movement for piety' at the fountain-head of which stood Arndt's True
which was a great compendium of excerpts from medieval mystics subject to
lutheran editing. Every Pietist leader wrote prefaces to part of the Amdt corpus, Spener' s
Desideria, originalIy being the most celebrated programmatic writing of the whole
movement. Like WesIey later, he aIways had an eye to the sources of reIigious vitaIity,
and his sympathetic view of what was known the Protestant tradition as 'the mysticaI
theoIogy' did him
good at aIl with the lutheran Orthodox. 24 Francke translated
MoIinos into latin for academic purposes, and MoIinos and Amdt between them played
was not just one of the more
a significant part his conversion. 25 Makarius the
impIausibIe pieces of baggage taken by Wesley to Georgia, but was as great a cliche of
spirituaIity right through the evangeIicaI worId as being converted 'whiIe one was reading
Luthers Preface to the Romans'; it was a major item the Protestant rediscovery of mysticism the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 26 Much the same couId be said of the
Lives of
de Renty27 and Gregory Lopez, versions of which WesIey pubIished, and to
which he was deeply indebted. Of course a comprehensive
of mystical materials had
been assembIed by Pierre Poiret, the emigre pastor from the PaIatinate, later skiIIfuIly
expIoited by Tersteegen, but an asset
which others couId draw.28 And had nothing eIse
avaiIed the clashes with church authority
which Antoinette Bourignon and Mme.
Guyon became involved wouId have guaranteed the attention of the whole Pietist world
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the Quietists. Wesley could never quite swaIIow the mystic way whole, but he
could never spit it out, violently as he
and from the beginning needed
something of this kind to support his heavy stress
the early 730s
and was sustained by John Byrom who was
Wesley went through a sort of mystical
to propagate Poiret's editions of the mystics, and put him
to
and
too)
Guyon.29 At this early stage their careers both the Wesley brothers (and
30 Jonathan
were deeply influenced by WiIIiam Law and his ideal of
the Bible with a
Edwards is a different case, since his main effort was to
nal scheme; aII the more
then is his mystical devotion to beauty. Edwards's saint,
like that of every other Reformed theologian, is a
but not a
through this
land'. The saints, he declared, 'do not first see that God
them, and then see
is exceIlent and
but their hearts are
that he is lovely, and that
ed with this view'; indeed the great difference between gracious
and those
which are false and untrue, is that they have 'beautiful symmetry and proportion'.3 1 This
David Brainerd, and this was what he impressed
was what he found embodied
as the nature of the New Birth.32
This was the
end-product evangelical Protestantism of an extraordinary congruence of clerical
Catholic and Protestant, as to what was the matter with
the
century, the failure to impIant meditation
the flock. This
resulted an extraordinary exchange of devotional texts across otherwise hostile confessional divides. But since the Protestant churches never produced enough
ture of this
to satisfy the demand, it meant that the Protestant faithful were stayed
a diet of medieval
received
direct through
like Thomas a Kempis,
indirect through Amdt or the much translated
The evangelical peddlers of Catholic
were not, as is so often
as a middle term between Catholic and Protestant- they were here behavclaimed,
ing
everyone else- but they were middlemen between the Catholic
and an
Protestant market.
the same token the long-term future of Protestant mystithe Roman Catholic church. This history has
cism could not be severed from its fate
but a nutsheI! its story seems to be this.
never been
the end of the Middle Ages the school of
Modema had developed a
method for mental prayer which
that practice into lay circles, and by that very fact
created a presumption that among professionals something more was required. Xavier
was suspected of iIIuminism because he instructed laymen his exercises; but the desire
and
led
to further, and particular to explore the processes of
to an extraordinary
of mysticism the
century.
this work women,
less corseted by
than the men, took the lead. St. Theresa of vila
who was able to analyse her personal
with remarkable
if with imperof the seven steps of the soul to ultifect consistency, set the pattem with her
mate
with God. The other pattem, that mystical creativity moved south
was also sustained, and the hold of the northem mystics was mostly supported by burof their works. Only the seventeenth century did
a cregeoning
sense retum to France, and that was when the French invented the word 'mysticism'
as distinct from
theoIogy' to
The great
of French
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was, however, cut short by a catastrophe from the outside and a development from withOne of the great
of recent schoIarship has been DaIe van
s demonstration of how radicaIiy the unhoiy aIliance between Louis
and the Papacy to put
down Jansenism undennined the whole system of the Ancien
France. There is
doubt think that the same combination which produced the papaI condemnations of
MoIinos and FeneIon, and put Mme. Guyon and the Quietists through the miIl, was
equaUy ruinous to the mysticai
its CathoIic heartlands. It was notabIe that the
word mystique disappeared from the
of works which ventured
this
to be
repIaced by the more generaI notion of oraison. And after the Seven Years War, when
admittedIy aII the reIigious estabIishments, CathoIic and Protestant, went badIy down the
hiII, the quantity of this sort of spiritual Iiterature diminished greatly. It was not for nothing
that the historian of the earIy stages of this process
his study, the
of the
Mystics, and spoke of passive prayer falling into discredit for two centuries.33 The Second
Council
the caII of aII Christians to sanctity without reference to the
Iife, identifying sanctity with the
of charity.
This downward sIope was
by the kind of Iiterature produced
by a movement past its best years. There were
Ionger durable accounts of reIigious
experience, but encycIopaedias,
manuals, precis and directories
a
character by appearing
there were 'vocabularies' of
theoiogy; a decIining
was propped
by the creation of chairs CanneIite coIIeges, and the chairs generated an output of summas; and the eighteenth century Maurists and Bollandists appIied
an historicai
But mysticai Iiterature went into a decIine from which even intense
schoIarIy appIication
the twentieth century has hardIy rescued
Moreover,
from university and church, this movement Iike other
movements began to take
infonnal gatherings of its own, cIass
Iodges, empIes of Wisdom. Up
refuge
to the time of the
of French masonic Iodges
737, they were said to be
'assembIies of Quietists and MoIinists', and certainiy their chanceIIor, the ChevaIier
Ramsay, had been a
of FeneIon and Mme. Guyon. Thus the evangeIicaIs especiaUy the Westem ones, who drew heavily
the more recent and especially the Quietist
decay, a movement which
Iiterature, were deriving nourishment from a movement
was being subjected to so thorough a process of textbookisation, as to Iose its earIier
appeaI as a refuge from the
of scholastic theoiogy,
the styIe of Descartes,
views of the universe,
even maIe
The
Westem evangeIicaIs continued to be wooed by the siren advocates of Jakob B6hme
a better resistance than their feIiows
from Law to Coieridge, but were enabIed to put
Centrai Europe by the much Iarger dose of empiricism the generaI make-up.
But there were two other factors at work. If Jonathan Edwards came to insist that holiness 'consists not onJy
and a mere passive enjoyment, but very much
action'/s so did they aII. But they were bound to recognize that professional
was a product of the ieisure industry, and that a post-conversion diet of endIess 'dark
nights of the soul' did
one any good. Yet the penny was sIow to drop. WesIey couId
go cIean over the top polemic against Swedenborg or B6hme, but right to the end of
his Iife he was recommending the
writers (especiaIIy to ladies) aimost the same
breath.36 One of the curious images of the eighteenth century is the spectacle of Wesley
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from his brothers hymns.37 Mystica!
with
at the end of his !ife purging
Cod, even the dia!ectica!
envisaged by Bohme, was all very well, but there was a
lurking evangelical feeling that it distracted attention from the need for atonement.
man was more deeply indebted to the Behmenist William Law than the young Henry
he came to a passage wherein Mr. Law seemed to represent the
Yenn, and 'he read
as of
more avai! than the excellence of his mora! character. 'What', he
blood of
exclaimed, does Mr. Law thus degrade the death of
which the Apostles represent
as a
for sins, and to which they
the highest efficacy
our salvation! Then farewell such a guide. Henceforth will call
man master.38 Here is perfectly
had !iberated men from the sysexpressed the disappointment that Behmenite
orthodoxies
at an unacceptable
lt was Wesley's good fortune that he
when his own
began to create difficulties
did not quite survive into the
with the
of the
! think it is hard not to say that the course of Wesley's !ifetime the
'mix' of
evangelical religion disintegrated, and to have to confront the paradox that the AngloSaxon evangelicals entered
their
of greatest public influence as all the main
!ars of their original wor!d except the Western empiricism were crumb!ing. [t is very
ability of the movement to cope with considerable differences
noticeable that the
without loss of mutual respect among the leaders was already much less than
of
it had been.
had
to apply the bond of a system built
Bengelian history
successors and fell out with Swedenborg whose
and Parace!sian science; but he had
spokesman Cermany he at one stage he hoped to be39 Swedenborg's visionary exp!oworld evoked a few secessions English Methodism among men who
ration of the
thought it
their relations with the Church of England; when Lavater appealed
to him to communicate with a deceased
the interests of a knock-down arguresponse and went
to supp!y the need with
ment favour of Providence he got
animal magnetism 41 and physiognomy. [n the nature of the case the evangelicals never
had the Last Things within their grasp, and the revival of the belief that they had among
the French Revo!ution,
many, though not the main among Eng!ish Methodists,
led to sad results. Whether it was Jung-Stilling going over board this direction and seeequally
ing salvation coming from a Czar of Russia, or the Albury group looking
implausible directions, the old hope was gone. Within the Methodist tradition the
Wes!eyans pushed Wes!ey's persona!
and others pushed perfection for more
than they would stand. All venerated the Bible but the intrusion of a group of bitter Scots
evangelicals into England the eighteen-twenties made a hanging issue out of how many
books were canonical. [t was
wonder that EngIand a group of ex-evangelicals began
to make good what evange!icalism
to hanker after ecc!esiastica!, even
now lacked, and that everywhere there were po!iticaI alliances between evange!icals and
conservatives they would formerly have shunned.
Wesley, of course, was not free of nostrums of his own. But he was notab1y free of the
contemporary post-modemists that their wor!d is uniquely
collapse,
whinings of
for so doing. But by
his !oya!ty to the church
though he had every
by a sufficient degree of empiricism, and by foIIowing the light he had with
exemplary fidelity, he set a pattem which has enab1ed an evangelical movement which
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seemed to be
full decay just after his death to reinvent itself several times
the two
since his death, and to outlast many of those who have come to bury
this
circuitous way we may perhaps glimpse the relevance of John Wesley.
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stand before you with some fear and
but aIso greatly honored and
gratefu! for the invitation to address you who have gathered to ce!ebrate John
Wes!ey's three hundredth birthday. am both honored and somewhat fearful
because am not a WesIeyan theologian and most of you are. fact, much of what
know about WesIey and WesIeyan theology comes from your
am gratefu! that you wouId Iisten to one who is an outsider to WesIeyanism and consider
this subject
what have to say. am honored because fee! unworthy to speak
to such a
audience of scho!ars and experts.
my own defense wiII say that am something of a WesIeyan wannabe.
grew
Pentecostal- not the WesIeyan type- but every summer my parents dragged
my brother and me to the lowa Nazarene Campmeeting
West Des Moines.
Some of my most precious
from chi!dhood are from that annuaI event
Revival. (Although hope more souIs
which, my memory, was a IittIe Cane
were saved than conceived'> grew
having great respect for the WesIeyan and
Holiness churches.
grandmother at one time belonged to the Salvation Army
Brookings, South Dakota.
grandfather and some of my aunts and uncIes
HoIiness churches-especialIy the Church of Cod (Anderson,
belonged to
When my daughter and her husband moved to Rochester, New York and
couId not
a
church that suited them urged them to look for a Free
many
Methodist church. They did and found a church home that bIessed them
think of it as their "home church" after moving to Washington, D.C.
ways. They
consider John WesIey one of the great
of the Creat Tradition of
thought and practice. require my students to read him and take very
ousIy his ideas about prevenient grace,
and the
of
myseIf defending the possibiIity if not the actuaIity
sources for theology. often

Roger Olson is Professor of Theology at Ceorge W ruett Theological5eminary, Baylor University in
Waco, Texas. 7his address was presented at the second plenary session.
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of entire sanctification- as Wesley himself described
favorite question to my students is "Why settle for being forgiven when you can be transformed?" That's a Wesleyan
question and one take very seriously; most standard brand evangelicals and mainstream
Christians need to consider it more seriously than they tend to. have been a little put off
by all the attention to Jonathan Edwards among evangelicals these past few years. It
seems like every few months another tome about Edwards falls from the evangelical
presses. As great as he was, long for a rediscovery of Wesley by even non-Wesleyan
evangelical Protestants. Some of you have promoted that through your publications, but
regard the tendency of many Wesleyans to distance themselves from evangelicaIism and
especially from evangeIicaI theology harmful to both WesIeyans and evangeIicaIs. When
think of "evangeIicaI" two figures come especially to mind- Jonathan Edwards and John
WesIey. And think of the Holiness churches as integral to the evangeIical movement.
have been asked to retlect
the future of WesIeyan theoIogy
the Iarger cultural
and religious context of the twenty-first century. What challenges await Wesleyanism and
Wesleyan theology this new century and how might they respond to those chaUenges?
Well, again lead off with a disclaimer and apoIogy. am not a prophet
the son of a
prophet. And happen to be a strong beIiever
contingency. do not think the future
can be predicted (except perhaps by God and prophets inspired by God). History is the
realm of the unexpected and new. Its consummation is settled, but the path to it is
we have to do to realize this is to look backwards. Imagine a speaker
the subject of
Wesleyanism and WesIeyan theoIogy the twentieth century
903.
wrong he
she would Iikely have been! Who could have imagined what was store for all varieties
of Christianity and theoIogy the last century at its beginning? Who couId have predicted
even imagined that theodicy wouId become the most pressing problem for
Christian theoIogy because the century turned out to be "the genocidaI century?"
those Iistening to Nietzsche and a few others might have foreseen that deveIopment.
Who could have predicted
imagined the renaissance of the Trinity the past century?
was almost
1903 . Who couId have predicted
That crucial dogma of
imagined the rise of fundamentaIisms alongside secuIar ideologies, IiberaI theology and
even radical theologies of the "death of God?" The
century came as a surprise
to almost everyone. have
doubt that the twenty-first century hoIds more surprises.
do my best to suggest what think
tum out to be some chalNevertheless,
Ienges to
Wesleyanism and WesIeyan theoIogy will need to rise this century.
predictions
necessarily be based
present trends as have
crystal ball
word
from the Lord. Before jumping into futurology, however, need to express my understanding of Wesleyanism and Wesleyan theology. hope it is somewhat consistent with at
least most of your understandings, but would not be surprised if it has some angIes that
fit uncomfortabIy at best with some of them. regard Wesleyanism and Wesleyan theology as a
variety of Protestantism and Protestant theology
spite of its cathoIic
nature and its points of commonality with Eastern Orthodoxy. As read John Wesley and
the leading WesIeyan theoIogians after him they were all
to renew and reform
Protestantism and not at all to undo the Protestant reformation. This puts my interpretation
some tension with, for exampIe, Thomas Oden's which stresses the ancient roots
of Wesleyanism
the church fathers. am impressed by Wesley's discontent with the
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ancient ecumenical consensus as much as by his respect for the church fathers and the
ancient creeds. suspect that WesIey'5 response to paIeo-orthodoxy wouId be es, but. ...'
do not think he would be at aII enthused by any theological method that elevated tradireason
to a position of
alongside above
itself.
tion
believe the essence of Wesleyanism and WesIeyan theoIogy is
transformation
within a broadIy Protestant ethos.
other words, what WesIey found Iacking
and what he sought to restore and promote for its renewaI was the
ence of inward
by the
through the
of conversion
and sanctification. Contrary to some Reformed
WesIey did not discard
undermine
by grace through faith aIone and he most certainly did not faIl into
He was uncomfortabIe with a one-sided emphasis
forensic justifiworks
of God
the
branches of the
cation and with the neglect of inward
beIieve Wesley was aII about
the Protestant reformathrough a hoIistic
that combines the
and
dimensions
of salvation
by the
WesIey pneumatoIogy and eccIesiology come
reformation.
together; to a very great extent they were tom apart by the
WesIey justification and sanctification come together
a way not previousIy accompIished. Wesley aIso broke out of the straightjacket of monergism that heId most of the
reformation bondage and achieved a truly evangeIicaI synerbranches of the
that is at once bibIicaI and true to the earIiest
of
and consistent
with
So what chaIIenges Iie store for WesIeyanism and WesIeyan theoIogy the twentyfirst century? Most of them have to do with the postmodem ethos of culture broadly
group of phiIosodefined. refuse to tie "postmodemity' to any single phiIosopher
phers; it is a phenomenon not tied exclusively to the deconstructionists or radical pragmatists. If the nineteenth century was the "modem century," the twentieth century was the
"transitionaI century." The twenty-first century is to be the "postmodem century." don't
soon. We are just beginning to reaIize postmodenvision a post-post-modemity
emism as it permeates aII IeveIs of culture and becomes the reigning ethos
spite of
itseIf. Every form of
and
theoIogy is being chaIlenged by postmoderto the chaIIenges or eIse face
nity and postmodemism and had better find ways to
of the nature of truth itself. What
irrelevance or extinction, The first chaIIenge is the
is "truth" reIigion? Does truth even matter
religion anymore? Or,
the context of
religion, is truth simply what deIivers
fuIfiIIment? The second chaIIenge is the tension between universality and
the gIobaI vilIage, Postmodemity is marked
the one hand it rejects exclusive claims to universal truth as hegemoby this tension,
ny and
the other hand it encourages and applauds
Every
and every
relation to other worId views and
theoIogy is chaIIenged to give an account of itself
forms of Iife; every reIigion and theology is chaIlenged to be true to itseIf-to its own
naI impuIses- without falIing into a crusade for ideological domination, Narratives are
for their comgood! Metanarratives are bad! But aII narratives are expected to
as metanarratives without claiming totaIizing universaIity.
third chaIlenge brought by the postmodem century to every religion and theology is
to provide a way of Iiving
the tension and even cont1ict between reason and
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ence. Postmodemity vaIues
re1igion. But it does not and indeed
cannot extinguish the Iight of reason. What is rationaIity reIigion the age of spffituality?
can Wesleyanism and Wes1eyan theo10gy
to the postmodem chaIlenge to
satisfy (not quench) the thirst for
and at the same time satisfy (not subdue) the hunger for understanding of reaIity? The fourth and
chaIIenge of postmodemity is reconciIiation of individuaIity with community; the postmodem ethos
out for such reconciIiation.
the one hand it is fundamentaIIy individuaIistic; the individua1 se1f is the locus of truth and meaning.
the other hand, it is inescapab1y focused
communities within which individuals freely find identity, meaning and
beIieve that order to
and perhaps even to survive the
century Wes1eyanism and Wes1eyan theo10gy must navigate the treacherous path of
accommodation to the postmodem ethos. These are the chaIIenges that function as tests
of viabiIity for any reIigious form of Iife along this path. Furthermore, be1ieve that
Wesleyanism and WesIeyan theoIogy have the resources to meet the needs of postmodem peop1e. The path of
accommodation to the postmodem ethos must avoid the
Scylla of cu1tura1 subversion and the Charybdis of rejection of cu1ture.
1903 the rock
named ScyIIa facing every form of Protestantism the West- inc1uding Wes1eyanism- was
religious modemism, liberal theology. The Charybdis rock was fundamentalism . Some
forms of Protestantism crashed
one rock and others wrecked
the other rock. We
are stiII 1iving with the tlotsam and jetsam of those shipwrecks to this day. urge that
Wesleyanism and Wesleyan theology avoid those extremes relation to the postmodem
navigating the
straights
ethos of the twenty-first century and take leadership
between the two rocks of "postmodern theology' and "anti-postmodern theology."
be1ieve it is pecu1iar1y capab1e of that because of its inherent tlex.ibi1ity and essentia1 identity; it has proven repeatedly since Wesley himse1f that it can adapt to new contexts and situations while at the same time maintaining its identity and
There is
doubt my mind that the deepest, the most profound chaIlenge of postof truth inherent the postmodem ethos.
modernity to every form of re1igion is the
We aII know the postmodern slogan that
truth c1aims are but masks for
to
power." But one need not express the suspicion of truth claims so radicaIIy to be postmodem. The postmodem mind is suspicious of universa1 truth claims to the core without
rejecting truth itse1f. After aII, even Richard Rorty has room for truth- as what
your coIIeagues
1et
get by with. Even so, one need not reduce truth to consensus
instrumentalism order to be postmodem. Anyone who has taught eighteen to twenty-five year olds (rough1y undergraduate to graduate levels) for very long has noticed a sea
their attitudes toward truth and that shift is just as dramatic among
change
young peop1e as among secular ones. They are not wiIIing to give
truth itself-especiaIly when chaIlenged to think about the consequences of such
they are
more than
to question every truth claim that
above an assertion of taste
personal perspective. For them, the ultimate test of truth-especiaIIy religion- is
And truth cannot be separated from practice; truth that cannot be lived
is
not lived is artificial, insipid and
Furthermore, truth is never purely objective;
perspective and prejudice always intrude. Every coIIege sophomore
knows that there
"bare facts;" facts are always someone's facts- that is, some person's
group's
are
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account of reaIity that might be quickly overtumed by a shift circumstances power.
There are two ways of facing this postmodem crisis of truth
(perhaps more
stated) of truth claims. One is the way of radical accommodation and that is being taken
increasingly by
theoIogies that exchange truth for
heard a theologian
"God and
who is now president of a mainline Protestant seminary deIiver a paper
Her Survival a NucIear Age. Her thesis was that whereas we once thought of God as
savior we must now envision ourseIves as God's saviors. When pressed about her
concept of God she responded testily
don't really know anything about God!" For
these days- "God" is just a cipher for something
her- as for too many so-caIIed
eIse: nature, the higher seIf, the call to
cohumanity, the ethical imperative.
The other wrong response to the crisis of truth is represented by the spate of voIumes
and video recordings pouring forth from evangeIicaI apologists and their pubIishers decrying postmodemity as inherently
and
the
and presupmethods of rationaIly proving
true. 00 often these
ern evangelicals and fundamentaIists reduce
to a bunch of
verifiable
waiting to be
order to defeat all
world views
a more coherent system of truth claims.
Wesleyanism must rise to the postmodem chaIIenge of truth by plumbing its own
wells for resources. As view it, Wesleyanism has never been incIined to attempt to prove
Christianity true;
the other hand neither does it- at its best-reduce the truth of
(or of WesIeyanism, for that matter!) to
subjective spirituaI fuIfiIIment. WesIey tied truth inseparabIy with practice. This fits weII with AIasdair
of tradition-communiMaclntyre's thoroughly postmodem account of truth as a
practices. At its best, WesIeyan theology emphasizes that truth is lived; it is Iived out
the
of
being
by the Spirit of God. At its best, Wesleyan
God's and therefore above individual perspectheology aIso insists that truth is
tives and prejudices. WesIeyan theoIogy makes truth claims whiIe refusing to engage a
visions of reaIity; its
appeaI is to
totaIizing project that obIiterates all
the work of the Spirit of God within the sanctified community. Truth is known as
truth- that is, reality is recognized as reaI- onIy within involvement and obedience that
of the mind and heart that take pIace conversion.
stem from the
The second great challenge facing Wesleyanism- and all reIigious
of life-from
postmodemity is the need to Iive successfully in the tension between universaIity and pardeveIoping postmodem habit of the heart is paradoxicaIIy to insist that tradition-communities interface successfuIIy and even smoothIy with all others whiIe at the
being true to themselves. Anyone who has taught coIIege students and gradusame
ate students for very Iong recognizes this paradoxicaI impuIse. wo imperatives drive
them: Be true to yourseIf (and that includes churches, clubs,
and at the same
avoid
out so starkly as to create conflict with others. A1Iow
me to illustrate: think of postmodem peopIe's reactions to tattoos: Have one or two but
don't f1aunt them
daughters both have tattoos, but both are
inconspicuous and they are fairly intolerant toward people who cover their
or necks
with them. Now let me give an
of the same
toward
churches
shouId be
but they shouId aIso be generic. That is,
(and religious
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every church should be somewhat unique and take its heritage and distinctives that grow
out of it seriously, but none should flaunt them
The result is a trend toward
virtually every
generic Christianity combined with an unfettered experimentation
aspect of Christian life. There is very little that is truly distinctive about Gen-X churches
(or emerging churches) except that they are willing to try almost anything. Particularity is
good so long as it does not disrupt the peace and
of toleration of everything;
universality is good so long as it does not quench the spirit of experimentation and undermine the freedom to be different.
Admittedly, this is not exact1y an account of postmodem philosophy. But think it
does fairly express a feature of the postmodem consciousness for which all parties are
good so long as they do not raise the specter of intolerance by even hinting that theirs is
the best of all possible parties. There is a sense which this challenge represents a no-win
situation to any and every tradition-community. believe, however, that Wesleyanism has
some resources to rise to the challenge. Wesley, for example, insisted that Methodism is
catholic and at times he smoothed the rough edges of his renewal movement to fit it with
other Christian movements. He considered it a form of Anglicanism and he considered
Anglicanism simply apostolic Christianity. He was more than willing to draw connections
between them and Eastem Orthodoxy and between them and other Protestant traditions.
There
within Wesleyanism a genericizing impulse that is always combined somewhat
tenuously with an emphasis
particularity. Wesley did not shy away from persecution;
he rejoiced when rocks were thrown at him (so long as God deflected them so they landhis sleeve
the mu& He made
apology for his "enthusiasm' and
ed harmlessly
held high the banner of entire sanctification even when it was misunderstood and vilified.
the other hand, Wesley was
sectarian out to build a
Christianity' to overwhelm and defeat all other
of Christianity. At its best Wesleyanism is ecumenical
and evangelical; it is catholic and reformed. At its worst it is either bland and generic
sectarian and cultic. Wesley would have none of these latter options even though, of
course, his movement was accused of them by various enemies
the right and the left.
(Quakers considered it too mild and many Anglicans considered it too radicaU would
urge Wesleyans to rediscover and re-invigorate their distinctive doctrine of entire sanctificait onJy to hear
tion. have had several Wesleyan ministers come to my classes to speak
different from Baptist "consecration."
advice is to
them wimp out and explain it as
be "just the same as never before. At the same time, move out of distinctively Wesleyan
dialogues that reveal
circles into the wider evangelical and Protestant worlds engaging
of Christianity. Strict1y avoid
the common ground between Wesleyanism and other
merging as the manner of some is; strictly avoid seeking to give offense by
"blending
inflating differences as is the manner of others. Or, postmodem language, live unapolowithout implying that it is a totalizing
getically from your own
prominent feature of the twenty-first century will almost certainly be an ongoing
religion, ethics
tension between reason and experience with the latter being favored
and spirituality. That is, postmodems view reason as applicable
the building of techhow best to
nologies (e.g., computers), but experience as the better guide
use them. Experience may even-and often does-include intuition, extra-sensory perception and simple hunches. religion, postmodems tend to regard its essence as experience
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rather than dogma
tradition. The experience that forms religion's essence, however, is
not Kant's "morallaw within'
Schleiermacher's "feeling of utter dependence" let alone
revivalism's "struggle of repentance.' Rather, it is more akin to TiIIich's concept of "transformation." The purpose of religion postmodemity is personal transformation. This can
take degraded forms, of course. New orker cartoon shows a young woman talking to
her therapist and saying "What good is an epiphany if it doesn't make me feel better?"
OveraII and general, however, religion is considered valuable insofar as it facilitates personal transformation into the ideality of selfhood. other words, it is valuable insofar as it
helps me become aII that can be-however that is conceived.
the transpersonal level
it is valuable insofar as it facilitates social transformation into conditions of harmony,
peace and justice.
The key, then, to understanding the true nature of religion is transforming
rather than dogma, tradition, ethics,
sacrament. Postmodems run from religious
But they do not
communities and messages that do not promise transforming
run to every religious community
message
leader that promises
ences; they must be
that actuaIly deliver
their promises of transformation.
believe that Wesleyanism possesses resources to meet the needs if not the demands (to
We
say nothing of whims) of postmodem culture with regard to reason and
aII know, of course, about the so-caIIed
which balances
tradition,
But believe that Wesley viewed
into the image of
reason and
God by the Holy
as the essence of
whereas he viewed
as the
norming norm for Christian belief and practice, tradition as the normed norm for
belief and
and reason as a
tool for discemment hermeneutics
and
For Wesley, what mattered above everything else was the inward transforwrought by God'5 Holy
through repentance and faith that begins to renew
and restore the converted person the image of God shown perfectiy Jesus
other words, for Wesley transformation iS at the same time
of true
humanity. this Wesley would be completely acceptable to postmodems. Whether that
would mean anything to him iS another matter entirely. Nevertheless, believe that
it from both
Wesleyanism and Wesleyan theology needs to resist pressures placed
the
and the Ieft of the contemporary
theological spectrum to elevate either
reason
the form of metaphysical speculation) to the status of its essence.
dogma
is important and reason is crucial to any viable religious faith, transformaWhile
the biblical
is aII about. And it is what
tion is what the gospel of Jesus
are the
Wesley cared about above aII else. Conversion, regeneration,
speak to the
meat and potatoes of Wesleyanism and when presented properly they
hearts of postmodems. What must be offered to them is not just spine tingling chills such
as may be provided by an evangelist who slays people
the
but the authentic
power of the Holy
setting their feet
the path toward perfection
the sense of
wholeness. Wesleyan
need once again to become transformative communiwhere people' 5
are radicaIly altered by being freed from
to sin, depresand
They
be freed, according to
sion, false selves, sickness,
the best of the Wesleyan message, to the image of God which includes healed, holistic
stewardrationality (not autonomous, merely analytica! rationa!ism), healthy
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and of creation and especially love for God and others. This
ship of their
tion as restoration does not make people something other than human. Postmodems
tend to shy away from
that are too other-worldly. They seek
experiences that will make them more and not less human. This is exactly what
Wesleyanism offers.
What this means very practically is that Wesleyanism and Wesleyan theology need to
search for and discover a truly
approach to
theology, and worship for the twenty-first century. This century promises to be the century of the Holy
If Philip
is correct the "New
is
the developing
world through Pentecostalism- a diverse movement of
that
just before the retum of /esus
Wesleyanism has
views this as the Age of the
the Holy
as the
always included a strong impulse and emphasis
personal power of God
creation and
lives. But that has been somewhat
muted due to a desire to distance Wesleyanism from twentieth century religious enthusidanger of treating Pentecostalism just as
asm. Are Methodists and other Wesleyans
Anglicans treated Methodists
the eighteenth century? urge Wesleyans- including theologians-to throw open the windows of the churches to the fresh breezes of the
and to lower the artificial
to the new workings of the
that have been erected out of fear and desire for respectability. One of the hallmarks of postrnodernity is aboof the very idea of "mainstream" anything. Any religion that seeks to be respectable
by becoming mainstream is bound to lose
Postrnodems despise the "mainstream"
whether it be
art
music
business
philosophy
religion. urge
its
impulses) and
Wesleyans to embrace the Pentecostal movement
rediscover those resources within itself that gave
to Pentecostalism. Remember the
manifestations that took place
Wesley's and Whitefield's
fields and rented halls and
00 not seek them, but neither condemn
shun
whenever the gospel is
them. But most importantJy, expect the miracle of
preached with passion and the community of God' s people worship and enjoy fellowship
Postmodems will flock to Wesleyan churches just as the miners and
ferventJy the
colliers and millers flocked to Wesley's preaching and to Methodist meetings.
the postmodem era is to
What, then, of rationality? The challenge facing religion
heal the split and
the modem gulf between reason and inwardness. Wesley recogsuch divorce; for him reason and
religious
nized
together. Reason cut off from inwardness- the realms of
intuition, the affections-is empty; inwardness cut off from reason-the cognitive functionings of the intellect playing
the evidences of the entire realm of
blind.
is "anyWhile it is true that for some postmodems the policy toward inward
thing goes, many postmodems are looking for non-rationalistic, non-foundationalist tools
for
discernment. Wesleyan theology can draw these from its own heritage
which reason is, at its best, an aspect of the imago dei and an instrument of the Holy
guiding seekers toward truth and helping believers discem between truth and
error. Postmodern cultures and societies need a path toward reuniting the alienated
realms of inward experience and reason. Most religions, including denominations of
specialize one
the other: either emotional and ecstatic
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cerebra1,
and intellectua1 skepticism, dogma or specu1ation (or some combinaof all three). Wes1ey manifestly be1ieved that reason and
can support and
each other when both are pIaced
the service of the
of God within the
community of the faithful peopIe of God. Wesleyanism needs to deve10p a
Wes1eyan apo10getic and a distinctly Wes1eyan dogmatics- both bui1ding
the phenomenon of the "warmed and enlarged heart" so near and dear to WesIey's own account
whiIe simultaneously
reason as a too of discemment and
of true
negative
of truth-apprehension.
Finally, postmodemity presents every
with the challenge of healing the cont1icts between individuality and community. Postmodems recognize this as an essential
human need, but they do not have the resources to achieve the needed
lnstead, they tend to fall headlong into radical individuaIism at one moment and headlong into submersion into community the next moment. Of course, Tillich told us that
this tension-if not the postmodem pendu1um swing effect- is one of the
of
century chaIlenges
human existence. Come to think of it, some of the other
to reIigion generaI and Wesleyanism particuIar are aIso rooted what Tillich called
the
They simply take new
postmodemism- often
that are radica1
their dualism. If present trends continue well into this century we are 1ikely to see
found pressure put
movements and
to do two things at once:
provide space for individuals to make their own decisions and 1ive their own 1ifesty1es and
provide a strong sense of be10nging and even
within fellowship. Postmodems
are going to shy away from 1arge, complex, hierarchical structures and gravitate toward
smaII groups and autonomous communities that at most network with other communities. They aIready disdain
and distant centers of power. They think gIobalbut
their 1ives 10cally.
WesIey's maxim that the worId was his
combined with his emphasis
small
couId sit well with postmodems. Once again, WesIeyanism
groups (cIasses,
has the resources within its own history and
to
to a postmodem challenge,
and focus its energies and efforts
10calbut it will need to eschew
ism. The globa1 dimension can be
through
networking among
organizations and societies.
that is to say that the
Wesleyan (and other)
traditional Methodist
ecclesiology may need to be altered by means of a
rediscovery and new
of Wes1ey's connectionalism. Structures and
need
to be t1exible and adjusted to meet the needs of fellowship, service and mission; postmoditself for its
ems are highly suspicious of institutionalism and its tendency to
own sake. At the same
Wesleyanism's
emphasis
intimacy among the
faithfu1 small groups- as
a recent artic1e
Today ("Finding God
Small Groups," August, 2003}-needs to be strengthened
contemporary Wesleyan
ecclesio10gical practice.
beIieve that Wesleyanism and its theology are well-suited to
to the challenges of
century postmodem cu1ture, but their success will depend
abiIity to plumb
the
resources from their own history and
and adapt them to the contemporary
wish you- my WesIeyan
the best as you work to renew and reyour great
for the task ahead.

SHAPE OF WESLEYAN THOUGHT:
Q!lESTION OF JOHN WESLEY'S
CHRISTIAN DOCTRI NES

CAMPBELL

It is an honor to be part of this historic conference
'The Legacy of John
WesIey for the Twenty-First Century." We are ceIebrating John WesIey's three-hundredth birthday this year. The institution serve,
Theological
Seminary, is celebrating its 150th anniversary this year, so this is a year of synchronous WesIeyan celebrations. The question of Iegacy, as understand it, is not a question of mere history (that is, everything that happened) but is a question of vaIuing,
that is, it is a question of what from the past we vaIue today and
this case, what
we vaIue as relevant to the aspirations of the Christian community as the g1oba1
Christian community enters its
third miIIennium.
this paper want to reflect
'The Shape of WesIeyan Thought : The
Question of John WesIey's 'Essentia1' Christian Ooctrines." a more extended work
"The Shape ofWes1eyan Thought," shall argue that John WesIey had two somewhat different Iists of "essential" doctrines: one Iist of essential Christian doctrines,
and a related but distinct Iist of doctrines that
the EvangeIicaI RevivaI
try to
(nameIy, repentance, faith, and ho1iness). That m ore extended argument
show that this pattem of asserting w hat is commonIy C hristian,
the one hand,
and what is distinctive about the Evange1ica! message,
the other hand, continued
to structure WesIeyan thought beyond the age of John WesIey. For exampIe, this
pattem appears
the outline of Methodist hymnals, where we find with great conpraise of the divine rinity, reflecting the faith
sistency an initiaI section of hymns
of the ecumenical church and then a section of hymns
"The Christian Life,'
singing sinners and beIievers through the process of repentance, faith and sanctificamy paper today, want to focus
one aspect of this broader argument,
tion.
nameIy, the question of John WesIey's essential Christian doctrines, that is, what did
John WesIey beIieve to be the core or essential doctrines that define Christian faith?

Ted Campbell is the President Carrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary located in Evanston,
This paper was presented at the third plenary session.
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Campbell
BACKGROUND,

TUS QUAEST10NIS

man of a truly catholic spirit," John Wesley wrote, "has not now his
to seek.
as the sun
his judgment conceming the main branches of
docHe is
But what were "the main branches of
doctrine," as John Wesley underwhat sense were they "fundamental"
''necessary''?
stood them? And
Necessary for salvation? Fundamental to Christian unity? Because John Wesley never gave
out a definitive list of essential doctrines (or so it is generally cIaimed), scholars have given
about John
a variety of answers to these questions. This paper responds to these
"fundamental"2 doctrines by offering some criteria
WesIey's understanding of
by which we can discem Wesley's fundamental
With these
John Wesley's
criteria clarified, the paper discerns seven specific essential doctrines
understanding of the Christian faith. Elsewhere have tried to
that,
John Wesley's view, were the
characteristics of the evangelical movement. 3
of "essential"
"fundamental" doctrines reflected an
John Wesley's
going discussion about necessary
fundamental doctrine inherited from the
of the
Protestant Reformation. One of the options advocated by such Catholic humanists as
Desiderius Erasmus and by such Protestant Reformers as Philipp Melanchthon was to suga relatively short list of central
"fundamental"
gest that Christians should agree
doctrines
teachings and allow a wide range of disagreements over
ions (the term adiaphora was used
and seventeenth-century theological disputes to
"indifferent" doctrines
opinions).4 This
was taken
late
the seventeenth century and early
the eighteenth century
who maintained that Christian piety should be a principal ground of
by Protestant
unity, and Christian unity did
rely
detailed agreement
matters. 5
It is widely recognized that John Wesley distinguished consistently between "essential"
"fundamental" doctrines,
the one hand, and non-essential "opinions,"
the other
a "Catholic Spirit,"6 but also a wide range of
hand, most notably his 749 sermon
writings through his career? NevertheIess, the question of what precisely were his "essential" doctrines has continued puzzIe his interpreters.
The AustraIian Methodist Colin Williams, whose 960 study of john
Theology
Today influenced
of WesIeyans, attempted to identify Wesley's essential docpassages where WesIey himseIf indicated that a
teaching was
trines by
an uncompromisabIe, .,
"fundamentaI," element of Christian faith. Using this
items8 be essential doctrines for John WesIey:
method, Williams took the following
sin,9
(2) the deity of Christ, IO

the atonement,11
by faith aIone, 12
(5) the work of the
Spirit,13 and
(6) the
of the rinity. 14
(3)
(4)

doctrines explicitly stated by John WesIey to
Williams's Iist and his criterion of
be essential fundamental offers a usefuI beginning point, although as it stands offers a
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rather unorganized combination of
Item 5 is especiaIly problematic: one can
argue that it refers to the distinctive teaching of the Methodist movement that insisted
"perceptibIe inspiration,"1 5 although my
reading of the passages that
quotes
any doctrine of the work of the
at this point is that Wesley did not insist these
Spirit itself is necessary to
Holy Spirit; rather, Wesley insisted that the work of the
Christian existence.
this reading, Wesley was not making a claim about an essential
my
Wesley
doctrine. Moreover, WiIIiams neglects at least two doctrines that,
essentiaI, namely, the doctrines of biblical authority and the
does claim as fundamental
doctrine of regeneration.
contrast to President WiIIiams's list of John Wesley's essential
we have a
very different Iist that appeared two years after the publication of WiIliams' 5 work
Lawrence Meredith'5 1962 Harvard dissertation
''Essential Doctrine the Theology of
John Wesley with Special Attention to the Methodist Standards of
Meredith's
dissertation focused
three essential
John Wesley's thought, namely:
repentance,
faith, and
holiness.
This triad is grounded
a passage
John Wesley's "Principles of a Methodist Farther
main
which include aII the rest,
Explained" which Wesley asserted that
are three,-that of repentance, of faith, and of holiness."1 7 It is clear that Meredith had conceived of the project of "essential doctrine" a different way than WiIliams, whose book
thesis. 18 Rather than identifying pashe had indeed seen before the publication of his
which Wesley had denoted a doctrine to be "essential"
fundamental,"
sages
Meredith tried to
a logical consistency
coherence to Wesley's claims about charac"essential doctrine'
his dissertation,
teristicaIly Methodist teachings. Despite the focus
then, what he sought was rather different than Colin WiIIiams' 5 quest for the ecumenicalcore
fundamental doctrines John Wesley's work.
fact, using my
terminology, what Meredith did was to restrict the ecclesial scope of the claims he examits
ined to distinctive claims emphasized by the Methodist movement. This is helpful
way, and Meredith'5 work
be important developing my argument about distinctly Methodist teachings. 19
This paper
the foIIowing criteria to discem John Wesley's essentiaI or fundamental doctrines.
As indicated above, do foIlow a version of Colin WiIIiams'5 criterion that takes
seriously what John Wesley himself said
identifying
doctrines as "essential" or "fundamental" or ''necessary.''
2, variation
or expansion of WiIIiams' 5 criterion is to identify at least one passage where John Wesley indicated that a particular doctrine is uniquely constitutive
of Christian faith, without utilizing the terms "essentiaI" or "fundamental" or ''necesone passage
his "Character of a Methodist," Wesley
the docsary."
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of biblical authority as distinguishing Christian faith from other religious traditions language paraIlel to his affirmation
the same paragraph) that the doctrine
of the deity of Christ distinguishes
faith from other religious traditions 20
is omitted oral presentation.J
3.

identify an extended passage
John Wesley's
to a Roman Catholic"
749)
which WesIey gives a summary (though not a
of Christian doctrines
held
common by Protestants and CathoIics. shall argue that the way which
this passage is cast, bracketed by John W esley' s clear distinction between essential
doctrines and non-essential ''opinions,'' shows that he believed the content of the
passage to express essential Christian teachings.
4. We can consider the consistency between doctrines identified by these methods
and the doctrines included
the Articles of Religion that were sent to North
America with Thomas Coke
the fall of 784.21 Although this
itself
might not identify a particular doctrine as essential
fundamental (since a wide
variety of doctrines were affirmed
the Methodist ArticIes), it
serve at some
points as confirming the status of some doctrines as fundamental to John Wesley's
understanding of the Christian faith.
each case, shall try to examine texts with attention to their contexts, and with the
tent of disceming the "ecclesial scope" of John Wesley's
claims, that is, whether
he claims specific doctrines as necessary for Christianity general, for Protestant identity,
for the
of the Methodist movement.

2. JOHN WESLEY'S

DOCTRlNAL

ROMAN CATHOLlC"

ORAL

Keeping these criteria and the question of ecclesial scope
mind,
want to
examine some of John Wesley's specific claims about essential Christian doctrines that
appeared
749, at the time when Wesley wrote his sermon
a "Catholic
fact, it appears that Wesley actually began a statement of essential doctrines within this serunity with reference to his Scripture
mon, when he asked about the nature of
text,
thine heart right, as my heart is with thy heart?,,22 After dismissing inappropriate
unity
notions of Christian unity (such as the notion that Christian unity depends
''opinions''
modes of worship),23 WesIey then proceeded to state positiveIy what Christian unity shouId imply, and the first two paragraphs this statement begin as foIlows:
The first thing implied is this: Is thy heart right with God? Oost thou believe his
being and his perfections? his eternity, immensity, wisdom, power? his justice,
"upholdeth al1 things by the word
mercy, and truth? Oost thou believe that he
of his power?" and that he govems even the most minute, even the most
to his
glory, and the good of them that love him? hast thou a divine evidence,
a supematural conviction, of the things of God? Oost thou "walk by faith not by
not at temporal things, but things etemal?
sight?"
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13. Dost thou believe the Lord Jesus
"God over all, blessed for ever?" 15 he
revealed thy soul? Dost thou know Jesus
and him crucified? Does he dwell
thee, and thou
him? 15 he formed
thy heart by faith? having absolutely disclaimed all thy
works, thy
hast thou "submitted thyself unto
of God, which is by faith
Jesus? Art thou "found
him,
the
not having thy
but the
which is by faith?" And art
thou, through him, "fighting the good fight of faith, and laying hold of etemallife?"Z4
From this point, the sermon focuses
signs of
unity
heartfelt faith and
But would note that the passage begins by naming the
God the creator and faith
as God, that is, it appears to
importance of faith
begin a
formulation of
faith although it does not follow through with
this scheme.
John Wesley did follow through with such a scheme a
extended passage
his ''Letter to a Roman Catholic,"
Dublin
18 July 1749, very close to the
which he wrote his sermon
a "Catholic
The text of this passage is given
a "codicil" at the end of this paper.
this work, Wesley urged
Catholic reader to
avoid disputes about "opinions,"
here have the same meaning as the sermon
a "Catholic
non-essential
John Wesley then engaged a
device, namely, understatement
meiosis. The
claim
device he uses is not a simple understatement, but involves an apparently
that is later revealed to imply a much larger claim.
this case, Wesley made a
of
claims about the beliefs of "a true Protestant," beliefs about which he might claim some
expertise and discussing which he could
sidestep the issue of his
for
Roman Catholic beliefs.
true Protestant may express his belief these
the
words ... " he wrote, and then five numbered paragraphs he paraphrased the
substance of the Apostles' and Nicene Creeds. Z6 With this summary complete, Wesley
then revealed his use of meiosis by
is there anything wrong
this? Is there any one point which you lthe
Catholic readerl do not believe as well as we?
But you think we ought to believe more. We
not
enter into the dispute.
let me ask, If a man sincerely believes thus much, and practices accordingly,
evercan any one possibly persuade you to think that such a man shall
lastingly?Z7
Bracketed as it is by reference to division over "opinions," and acknowledging the
cal device used this passage, it is clear that what Wesley identified here was fact what
he took to be the essence of
faith-Protestant and Catholic. That is, although the
passage is
cast as
the beliefs of "a true Protestant," Wesley's use of meiosis
to show his Catholic reader that what "a true Protestant" believes is fact consistent
with the essence of Christian faith that should be shared by all
The ecclesial
the sense which Wesley affirmed
scope of the passage is thus ecumenical ("catholic,"
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thi5 word) and 50 the pa55age Offer5 what be!ieve iS as c!ose as John Wes!ey came to a
statement of essentia!
fundamenta!
teachings, even though it iS not structured
as a !ist of fundamenta! teachings. 28
The content of this passage begins by folIowing the rinitarian patlem of the Apost!es'
creeds. At a number of points, Wes!ey follows the !anand
the Creed, a document well
guage of Ang!ican Bishop john Pear50n' 5 c!assic
to the Wes!ey fami!y. The recently pub!ished works of Susanna Wes!ey include an
the Apostles' Creed that Susanna Wesley wrote, ba5ed
extended commentary
Pearson' 5
The
paragraph of this passage the ''Letler to a Roman Catholic"
belief
God the Father,
God'5 fatherhood
relation to Christ's divine sonship and
God' 5 fatherhood
to God's providence over all things.30 The second paragraph
about Christ. Wesley
Christ's
as prophet, priest and king, he
the Nicene-Constantinopolitan creed's
that Christ iS "God of God, very
God of very God," and he
Chalcedonian language about Christ "joining the
human nature with the divine one person."31This paragraph also includes a reference to
Wesley's belief the perpetual virginity of the Blessed Yirgin, an odd point describing
the beliefs of "a true Protestant," but a point that heightened the meiosis employed the
passage. It also
the reality of Christ' s work
behalf of human
including
echoing the words of the Apostles' Creed.
Christ's suffering, death, buria! and
The third paragraph of this passage
belief
the Holy Spirit "equal with the
Father and the Son" and the work of the Holy Spirit bringing about human salvation.32
The next paragraph
belief the "catholic, that iS, universal, Church" which comand the dead.33 The
prises aIl who have fellowship with the divine rinity, both the
and
paragraph of this creedal passage
that "God forgives all the sins of
them that truly repent and unfeignedly believe his holy gospel," concluding with the
mation that the "unjust"
suffer etema! torment and the "jUSt"
"enjoy inconceivable
happiness the presence of God to aIl etemity."34
Framed as it iS by the rinitarian shape of the creeds, this extended passage
of the
teachings that Colin Williams
as essential doctrines for john Wesley:
of the Trinity (Williams's item 6), the doctrine of the deity of Christ (item 2)
the
and the atonement (jtem 3) the paragraph
article
Christ, teaching about the work
article about the Holy Spirit, and at least a
of the Holy Spirit (item 5) the paragraph
by faith (item 4), though not couched
glancing reference to the doctrine of
traditional Protestant language of
by faith "alone." Wesley's statement
appears the last paragraph (on the
judgment), where Wes!ey asserted that,
"God forgives alI the sins of them that truly repent and unfeignedly believe his holy
gospel." 35 This passage from the ''Letler to a Roman Catholic' also includes a reference to
the doctrine of
asserting that God the Father "js
a peculiar manner the
Father of those whom he regenerates by his Spirit, whom he adopts
his Son."36 Oddly
enough, it is the doctrine of original sin (Williams's item
that is absent from Wesley's
sustained discussion of common Christian teachings here. It would appear that john
Wesley's concem with original sin as an
doctrine did not develop
the mid
"The Doctrine of Original Sin :
to late 750s, when he published his doctrinal treatise
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According to Scripture, Reason and Experience" 757) and then his doctrinal serrnon
Sin" 759), though it seems odd that it is not mentioned
an extended
description of common CathoIic and Protestant teachings,
This particuIar passage from John Wesley's ''Letter to a Roman Catholic" deserves sustained attention a discussion of Wesley's essential doctrines, Although Williams himself
his own treatment of essential doctrines, the passage
did not deal with this passage
gives a kind of logical forrn to the group of "essential" items that Williams had identified
a more or less haphazard fashion John Wesley's writings, Because the letter was written
749, it gives an indication of Wesley's sense of the most important Christian affirrnathe development of the Methodist movement
about ten years
tions fairly early
after John Wesley's initial open-air preaching),
such a way
Moreover, we can also observe that John Wesley crafted this passage
that characteristic emphases of the Methodist movement also appear as integraI aspects of
the Christian faith
aking Meredith's list of characteristically Methodist doctrines, for
example (these are repentance, faith, and holiness), we find repentance and faith asserted
together ("God forgives all the sins of them that truly repent and unfeigned believe his
holy gospeI")37 and the need for hoIiness under the article
the
Spirit, whom
Wesley describes as
the immediate cause of all holiness us; enlightening our understandings, rectifying
our wills and affections, renewing our natures, uniting our persons to Christ, assurour actions; purifying and sanctifying
ing us of the adoption of sons, 1eading us
our sou1s and bodies, to a full and etemal enjoyment of GOd,38
The reader may a1so discem
this 1ast quotation reference to the distinctly Wes1eyan
God the Father inc1udes a
teaching about the assurance of pardon, Even the paragraph
reference to be1ievers as "those whom he regenerates by his Spirit, whom he adopts his
Son,"39 The creedal passage from the ''Letter to a Roman CathoIic," then, weaves together
themes of Christian doctrine inherited from the ancient church, from the Reforrnation,
and from the Methodist movement (the subject of a subsequent project>,

3.

5EvEN EsSENTIAL

DOCTRINES

We have considered above
Wi11iams's list of
fundamenta1 or essentia1 docitem he 1isted (the work of the
trines, a1though we called into question the
Spirit), since it does not appear to be a doctrine that Wes1ey considered essential
the
Williams' s own criterion, howsame sense as other common Christian doctrines.
ever, it would be fair to add another item to his list at least provisionally, namely, the doctrine of regeneration, since one of the passages Williams cites, John Wes1ey stated that
both the doctrines of justification and regeneration were "fundamental" for Christians. 40
That is to say, the doctrine of regeneration should be an essential doctrine according to
to
Williams's own criteria for discerning essential doctrines, even though Williams
his 1ist. Moreover, shall argue by a kind of expansion of Williams's criteria
include it
(see criterion number 2 the 1ist above) that the doctrine of scriptural or biblical authority can also be seen (provisionally at this point) as essential
fundamental to Wesley. At
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least, he himself claimed that it was
of
faith. 41 This, then (subtracting
one and adding two from Colin WiJliams's list), gives us a
of seven
doctrines
john Wesley's understanding, which
propose to examine individually.
OF

TRINITY

With this revised
of essential doctrines
mind, we can
attempt to identify
more precisely what ways some of these doctrines were "essential"
Wesley's understanding.
the doctrine of the Trinity, WiIIiams cites a passage from john Wesley's sermon
"The rinity' 775) stating explicitly that the doctrine of the rinity is a necessary
essential doctrine.
the passage WiIIiams cites, Wesley made the point that the
praise of the one Cod
three Persons is closely tied to vital Christianity.42 Wesley also
that there is a wide difference
made the point through the introduction to this
and opinions, and the doctrine of the rinity is indeed one of
between fundamental
the fundamental beliefs of Christian faith. 43 Moreover, it is important to note that this sermon,
the ''Letter to a Roman Catholic," was written during one of Wesley's visits to a
region of Ireland
this case, County Cork), and it is significant that
the first paragraph of the
he indicates that both Catholic and
authors
have been mistaken in many of their ''opinions,'' but may nevertheless be saved by faith
ChriSt. 44 The context and the text of the
itself make clear that its ecclesial scope is
ecumenical (trans-confessional), and its claim is that the doctrine of the rinity is a doctrine
essential to Christian faith as such (j.e., not to the distinct identities of Catholics
Protestants). This is consistent with the fact that the doctrine of the rinity provided the
overall framework of the creedal passage john Wesley's ''Letter to a Roman Catholic."45
Moreover, the 1784 revision of the Anglican Articles of Religion that Wesley sent to North
of belief
the
America with Thomas Coke included as its first articles an
rinity utilizing the language of the Nicene-Constantinopolitan creed (Article .46 We have
evidence from 1784 that
evidence, then, from 1749 and 775 and at least
john Wesley considered the doctrine of the rinity to be an essential Christian teaching.
john Wesley understood the central meaning of the doctrine of the rinity to lie the
claim that "these three lthe Father, the Word and the Holy Spirit] are one," here
the so-caIIed "johannine comma" (J john 5:7).
deny the unity of these three would
Spirit, and would make
make absurd Christians' worship of Cod as Father, Son and
Spirit that their sins
absurd the claim that believers receive assurance through the
the basis of the atoning work of the Son. 47 Wesley
have been forgiven by the Father
rinity"
"Persons,' and he
did not insist that Christians needed to know the
emphasized what contemporary theological interpreters have called the "economic
Trinity," that is, the Trinity as revealed the out-working of
not as the intemal
relationships of the divine Persons. 48

2.

DOCTRINE OF

DEITY OF CHRIST

asserting that the doctrine of the deity of Christ was an essential doctrine
the
thought of john Wesley, WiIIiams cited the introductory paragraph of john Wesley's tract,
a bit of explanation since Wesley' s
"The Character of a Methodist" 742) .49 This
claim here iS that the deity of Christ iS a common Christian teaching rather than a distinc-
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tive Methodist claim (but
a tract entitled "The Character of a Methodist"). We must
note again
this case, as
the "Letter to a Roman Catholic," Wesley's use of
Although cast as a
of "The Character of a Methodist," it is clear from the outof a true
Despite the
set that what Wesley offered this tract was a
tract' s title, the tract does not deal any way with such distinctive Methodist teachings as
assurance, entire sanctification, and the like. The first paragraph of the tract asserts that
'The distinguishing marks of a Methodist are not his opinions of any sort ... " and goes
to state grounds for unity with other
that amount to essential
fundamental
teachings as contrasted with opinions. 50 One of these is Wesley's claim, quoted
ately by Williams, that
We believe
to be the etemal, supreme God; and herein we are distinguished
But as to all opinions which do not
at the root
from the Socinians and
of
we think and let think. 51
The context,
this case, is a claim about common
fundamental beliefs, those
at the root of
and so Wesley claims that the
beliefs that do
of
s compIete divinity is essential to
itself. The
of the deity of
is stated
the creedal passage
the "Letter to a Roman Catholic,
the parathe work of
and is also asserted
the Articles of Religion that were
graph
1784,53 thus giving us references from 742 and 749, and
sent to North
to be
what have called confirming evidence from 784, that he considered this
an essential
teaching.
of the deity of
simply makes explicit with respect to
the
The
of the
that the second Person of the divine
is equally
claim of the
and etemally God along with the first Person. lt is the
that became explicit the
indeed, the
controversy that led to
early fourth-century conflict with
of the
the Nicene-Constantinopolitan creed, and
the formulation of the
is made most explicit the first part of the second article of that creed, which states that
is "God [from] God, light [from] light, very God [from] very God, of one substance
based
the
with the Father ... " Wesley argued for the complete deity of
worship of
(worship of anything less than complete deity would be idolatrous}54 and
the need for God's own intervention and presence the work of salvation. 55

3.

OF

asserting that the
of the atonement was an essential
for Wesley,
Colin Williams cites a letter from john Wesley to Mary Bishop, dated 7 February 778.
letter, john Wesley did maintain the letter that the
Although this was a
of atonement distinguishes
from Deism:
Indeed, nothing the
system is of greater consequence than the
of Atonement. lt is properIy the distinguishing point between Deism and
... Give
the Atonement, and the Deists are agreed with US.57
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sysHere the ecc1esia1 scope of Wes1ey's c1aim is made c1ear by reference to "the
tem" and by the contrast with Deists, The c1aim Wes1ey made here about Deism is someof the deity of
that distinwhat odd: normaIly, one wou1d think it was the
from Deism, but Wes1ey a1so associates that
of
guished traditiona1
atonement, inc1uding
5
and death
our beha1f, as another
distinction between Deism and
faith, Like the
of the deity of
the
of atonement is a1so stated the creeda1 passage the "Letter to a Roman
the work of
and it is a1so asserted the second and
Catho1ic," the paragraph
1784,58 We have, then,
twentieth Artic1es of Re1igion that was sent to North
references from 1749 and 1778, and confirmation from 1784, asserting that John Wes1ey
viewed the
of the atonement an essentia1
However, it may be important to note
this regard that John Wes1ey does not favor
any particu1ar understanding of atonement (that is, the substitutionary,
mora1exemp1ary, or Christus vidor
understandings of atonement) , Rather, his emphasis is
the who1e work of
assuming humanity (embracing Christ's 1ife, death
or, we might say, the content of the second part of the second artic1e of
and
the Nicene-Constantinopo1itan creed, which asserts
s work "for us lhuman beingsJ
and for
sa1vation," What is necessary
essentia1, then, is to be1ieve that our sa1vation
has come about through the who1e event of
s assuming humanity
beha1f,

4.

DOCTRINE OF BIBUCAL AUTHORITY

The

of bib1ica1
ought to appear among John Wes1ey's "essentia1"
As noted above, however, it does not appear
Co1in Wi11iams's 1ist, and perhaps did not because John Wes1ey's statements about this teaching did not exp1icit1y
inc1ude the key terms "necessary," "fundamenta1," or "essential." It is neverthe1ess
this
(see
2
point that want to make the case for an extension of WiIliams' 5
the 1ist at the end of section 1). The passage
john Wes1ey' s works that most c1ear1y
revea1s his sense of a
bib1ica1
as constitutive of
faith is
the
paragraph of his tract
"The Character of a Methodist," where Wes1ey wrote,
We be1ieve, indeed, that "a11
is given by the inspiration of God;" and herewe are distinguished from Jews, Turks, and infidels. We be1ieve the
word
of God to be the onJy and sufficient rule both of
faith and practice; and
herein we are fundamenta11y distinguished from those of the Romish Church, We
be1ieve
to be the etema1, supreme God; and herein we are distinguished
But as to a11 opinions which do not
at the root
from the Socinians and
of
we think and 1et think,59
1 have
ear1ier to the latter sentences of this passage
discussing john Wesley's
understanding of the
of the deity of
as an essential
section 3 above), John Wesley expressed this understanding of the deity of
parallel to his understanding of bib1ical
just as the
of biblical
distinfrom non-Christians (and Protestants from Catholics
the form
guishes
which Wesley
it), so the
of the deity of
distinguishes true
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from Socinians and
It may be that Williams took the Iast sentence quoted above
(about
which do not
at the root of
to refer only to the docof the deity of
but the paraIle!ism invo!ved here suggests to me that John
Wes!ey took both the
of bib!ica!
and the
of the deity of
to be essentia!
not indifferent opinions.
any case, he very c!ear!y
states the passage that be!ief bib!ica!
is
of
faith disfrom other re!igious traditions.
Although the
of bib!ical
does not appear the creedal passage we
have
to the ''Letter to a Roman Catholic," we may note as
c!aim about the
of bib!ical
as an essentia!
that the fifth and
Artic!es of Religion that was sent with Thomas Coke to the Methodists
North
1784 asserted the
of bib!ica!
It is
to note
the passage fro m the "Character of a Methodist" cited above
John Wes!ey's
sense of the ecc!esia! scope of this
Even though the passage
is
it reveals some of the substance of his understanding of biblical
the
broad sense, he maintained that the doctrine of bib!ical authority is shared by all
and this sense is
of
faith general. After a
semico!on, however, Wes!ey went
to state that the
of bib!ica!
involves
faith and practhe belief that the Bible is "the only and sufficient rule both of
and this sense, he maintains, this
Protestants from Catho!ics.
the issue this manner shows that Wes!ey reflected the apprehension, typica! of
Protestants his era, that the
of ecc!esial
placed subsequent
traditions
an equal footing with
same apprehension is reflected
Wesley's "Roman Catechism, with a Reply Thereunto."61 Regard!ess of the accuracy of
this apprehension (or misapprehension), this makes it c!ear that Wes!ey was committed to
the Protestant notion of
sola the sense that the Bib!e contains all that is necessary for human salvation and for the reform of the church. Nevertheless, despite his claim
that a more nuanced understanding of the
was
of Protestantism, we
shou!d not miss the point that Wes!ey maintained that the
of bib!ica!
the broad sense is itse!f
of
faith. 62
5.

DOCfRlNE OF ORlGINAL

have noted above how pecu!iar it was that John Wes!ey's creeda! statement
the
''Letter to a Roman Catho!ic' did not refer explicitly to the
of
sin. This
letter was
749; it is clear that by the midd!e of the 750s John Wesley had
become quite concemed about the
of
sin, producing both his sermon
Sin" and his most !engthy theo!ogica! treatise, "The
of
Sin,
according to Scripture, Reason and Experience" (J 757>. Both this treatise and John
Wesley's sermon
Sin' two years !ater 759) include exp!icit claims that the
of
sin is an
It shou!d be c!ear that John Wes!ey's version of the
of
sin was modisome ways from the Augustinian inheritance of the ancient church and the
Reformation. Although he affirmed that the resu!ts of Adam and Eve' 5 sin affects every
human being, Wesley appears to have questioned the concomitant notion that every
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damnation as a result of this inheritance of sin. WesIey did, for
human being
exampIe, include the AngIican Article of ReIigion
OriginaI Sin among the Articles he
sent to America with Thomas Coke
784,
that
sin denotes "the corruption of the nature of every" person. But the Methodist version of the Article omits a
criticaIIy important phrase from the oIder AngIican Article stating that
every person
bom into this worId,
sinl
God's wrath and damnation."64 An earIier letter of john WesIey 756, the year before he wrote his doctrinal treatise
Sin") explained his doubt as to whether God wouId condemn anyone based
original
sin aIone. 65 This left WesIey
that all humans stand
need of divine grace, but
sin rather than their inheritance of sin
their IiabiIity is due to their own involvement
from their
human parents.66
It is important to see that, for john WesIey, the doctrine of original sin was very cIoseIy
connected to the preaching of repentance, and specificaIly, the need for preaching what
"the repentance of sinners," that is, the acknowlhe caIled "evangeIicaI repentance"
edgement of
sin and
need for grace that precedes Christian faith. 67 It is almost
certainly for this reason that one pIace john WesIey has original sin as the
a Iist
of three doctrines that characterize the Methodist movement, and
a simiIar Iist
another pIace he has repentance the first pIace.68 When we examine his descriptions of
original sin and repentance, we find them cIoseIy intertwined: the practicaI appIication of
the doctrine of original sin is to caII for repentance, and the presupposition of the caII for
repentance is the doctrine of originaI sin.
this case, then, we can see that a common
Christian doctrine aIso has a specific nuance within the ecclesial scope of the Methodist
movement (by this mean the EvangeIicaI revival more broadIy). WesIey claimed that the
se characterizes (or shouId characterize) aII Christians; the impIiteaching of originaI sin
cation of this, that we shouId caII for heartfeIt repentance
the part of sinners, is one of
the marks of the EvangeIicaI movement.

6.

OF JUSTIFICATION

asserting that the doctrine of justification by faith aIone was a necessary doctrine for
WiIIiams cited two passages from john WesIey's Sermons. The first,
john WesIey,
from john WesIey's sermon
"The New Birth" (760), bears quotation, since fact it
claims that not
justification but aIso regeneration 69 are "fundamental" for Christians:

If any doctrines within the whole compass of Christianity may be properIy termed
'fundamental,' they are doubtIess these two,-the doctrine of justification, and that
of the new birth: the former relating to that great work which God does for us,
sins; the Iatter, to the great work which God does in us, renewing
faIlen nature?O
It is genuineIy puzzIing that, having cited this passage
his notes), WiIIiams wouId Iist
justification and not the new birth
regeneration (the subject of the sermon he
cites) as an essential doctrine for WesIey. It is
the basis of this passage that have taken
fundamental for john WesIey's underboth justification and regeneration as necessary
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standing of Christian faith. And yet,
both cases Wesley's particular understandings of
these
differs
some significant respects from their earlier expressions of them
the Augustinian and Protestant
traditions.
the doctrine of justification by faith, Williams also cites a phrase from John
'The Lord
Righteousness."71This citation
me as a less signifWesley's sermon
icant reference, however, because Williams took Wesley's reference to Luther's
vel
as a reference to the
of justification by faith alone (as
Luther had used the expression), but it seems clear to me that
this instance Wesley
(although using Luthe(s terms) claimed
this passage that doctrine about Christ is "the
which the church stands falls." Nevertheless, there are other cases
article [or
where Wesley asserts the essential nature of the doctrine of justification by faith aIone.72 It is
also asserted among the Articles of ReIigion that were sent to North America in 784?3
affirming justification by faith as an essential Christian
Wesley repeated
one of the cardinal points of the Protestant Reformation, and yet there is a distinctly
Evangelical nuance to his understanding of justification and especially "faith' that appears
the perorations of his sermons. "Faith" cannot simpIy mean assent (which couId be "the
faith of a deviI"), it must engage the heart and affections.
his
of three key
Evangelical teachings, John Wesley sometimes places "justification" the second position
sin" and "repentance" couId be swapped the first
and sometimes "faith," just as
position?4 doctrine that thus has (or shouId have) universal ecclesial scope aIso has a
specific nuance emphasis within the scope of the Evangelical movement.

7.

OF RECENERATlON

We have justified
inclusion of the
of regeneration
the new birth as an
essential
for John Wesley
the basis of the passage cited above from the ser"The New Birth" cited above, where Wesley claimed that justification and regenmon
eration were both constitutive of Christian beIief. 75 The creedal passage the ''Letter to a
Roman CathoIic" refers to God as the Father of "those whom he regenerates by his Spirit,
whom he adopts
his SOn."76 We do not have confirming evidence from the 1784
Articles of Religion confirming regeneration as an essential doctrine, since regeneration is
mentioned
the Article
baptism, and thus it is a derivative reference that does
not name regeneration per se as an essential teaching. 77 The evidence for regeneration as
an essential doctrine is thus not quite as strong as the evidence for other doctrines considered above, but this may be due to the fact that John Wesley took the term "regeneration' as a term denoting the gateway to the broader teaching about sanctification and
hoIiness, and there is of course evidence that he considered hoIiness to be a common
Christian teaching. 78
John Wesley considered the teaching of regeneration aeading to holiness} as being one
of the three key doctrines of the Evangelical Revival and indeed, he considered the teaching of entire sanctification to be perhaps the one clear distinguishing mark of the WesIeyan
branch of the revival. At this point, however, we may note again the distinctive emphasis
of W esley' s understanding of regeneration. Although he acknowledged the traditional
teaching of baptismal renewaI for infants consistent with the Anglican Articles of Religion
for baptism the Book of Common Prayer, he took the practical implicaand the
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of the
for beIievers to be that one must be "bom again" whether
not one
was formerly
this respect, WesIey found himseIf a
quite simiIar to
affirming the grace
that of Spener, Francke, and other Lutheran Pietists, nameIy,
received
baptism but insisting that beIievers need to
divine grace anew.
as a third
mark of the EvangeIicaI movement,
''HoIiness'' is consistently
and it denotes the hoIiness bom of divine grace through the present power of the
this way, again, /ohn WesIey affirms that a common
teaching about the
need for regeneration (and more broadIy, for hoIiness) has a
emphasis within
the scope of the EvangeIicaI movement, nameIy, to caII those who have been
and
by faith to
anew the power of the
Ieading to
hoIiness.

4.

GROUPS OR

OF ESSENTIAL DOCTRINES

Given the evidence for these seven
as standing consistently as .,
"fundamental"
/ohn WesIey's thought, we may
ask if there is any discemabIe shape Iogic to the seven
identified here. It shouId cIear based
the
three
claims that we
evidence have given that John WesIey considered the
considered above (the
of the
of the deity of
and of the atonement) to be fundamental
to
faith as expressed the ancient creeds.
The
form which he gave these
foIlowing the outline of the creeds,
gives a certain shape to them, with the
of the deity of
and of the atonement as sub-points under the second article of the creed. The
of the deity of
and the denial of this by the
was, after aII, the beginning of the
controversy and of the churches'
of
at the first (25) and
second (38 ecumenical counciIs. The
of the atonement
the broad sense)
underIay the further deveIopment of
as formulated
the third (43 and
fourth (45 ecumenical counciIs.
lt is consistent with the identification of these three
as essential fundamental
that the 784 revision of the AngIican Articles of ReIigion that WesIey sent
to
with Thomas Coke included as its
two articles an article affirming
beIief the
utilizing the Ianguage of the Nicene-ConstantinopoIitan creed
and an
affirming beIief the deity of
and the atonement using some of
the Ianguage of the Chalcedonian Definition of Faith
2)79 This is not to say that
every
asserted the revised Articles was taken to be essential fundamental by
WesIey, but it is, think, consistent with his
of these three
as fundadefined the Articles. It
mental that they should appear at the very head of the
may be important to state that John WesIey affirmed these three
very much as
they had been affirmed, and affirmed them consistently through his career.80
We may identify the next four
that were aIso essential
fundamental for
faith, by WesIey's
adrnission (the
of biblical
sin,
by faith, and regeneration) as a
cluster, although the
of bibIicaI
is a more foundational
and is distinct from the remaining three,
The identification of
which are concemed with issues of human nature and
these three
four
as a cluster distinct from the previous three is my
distinction, and does not reflect a distinction that John WesIey himseIf made. But each of
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these
reflected the distinct
at least the decided influence of the
Westem, Augustinian tradition, as contrasted with the previously
three docwhich were
the
creeds of the ancient church. Moreover,
John Wesley
particular ways his
of the
of
sin, jusand regeneration, and this suggests to me that we should see them
a somewhat different light than the previous three.
reflecting the
of
We are left, then, with a cluster of at least four
Christian doctrine from the Western, Augustinian tradition as modified
the
Reformation and some ways as
by Wesley himself. These are the
of
biblical
of
sin, of
and of regeneration.
If couId Iay out these seven
a
of schematic, then, they might be
as follows:
the
the
the

of the
of the deity of
of the atonement

the

of biblical

the
the
the

of
sin (calling for repentance)
of
(calling for faith)
of regeneration Oeading to holiness)

The
of bibIical
stands, a sense, by itseIf, with the
three
representing teachings about God and
the
of ancient
tian faith, and the latter three
representing teachings relating to human nature
the Westem
and Reformation. have sugand
gest that the latter three
bear an integral
to the three ·'grand
al doctrines" that John Wesley claimed as the distinctive emphases of the Evangelical
of repentance, faith, and hoIiness.
movement, namely, the

5.
This paper has
to show that John Wesley identified at least seven
docas ·'essential"
The manner
which John Wesley
the creedal passage from his "Letter to a Roman CathoIic"
expressed these
and the pattems of
have
to discem
the previous section suggest that
of logic shape to Wesley's understanding of central
teachings. [
there is a
am not, of course, denying that there was a
WesIeyan understanding of the
faith; what am arguing here is that at the heart of the Wesleyan message was
the proclamation of the
faith that had been shared through the
and is
shared today
aspect of /ohn WesIey's Iegacy
for the twenty-first century Iies the fact that he transmitted "the faith once delivered to
with
the saints." Put differently, /ohn WesIey's Iegacy for the twenty-first century is tied
the
legacy for the twenty-first century. Put the words of his brothe( s hymn,
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names and sects and parties fall;
thou, Christ, art all all!81

CODICIL: JOHN WESLEY'S DOCTRlNAL

ROMAN

(1749)
6. As am assured that there is an infinite and independent Being, and that it is impossibIe
there should be more than one; so believe, that this One God is the Father of atl things,
especially of angets and men; that he is a pecutiar manner the Father of those whom
he regenerates by his Spirit, whom he adopts his Son, as co-heirs with him, and crowns
Son, whom he
with an etemal inheritance; but a still higher sense the Father of his
hath begotten from etemity.
CATHOLlC"

believe this Father of atl, not
to be abte to do what so ever pteased him, but atso to
have an etemal right of making what and when and how he pteased, and of possessing
that he has made; and that he of his own goodness created heaven
and disposing of
that is therein.
and earth, and
7. believe that /esus of Nazareth was the Savior of the wortd, the Me5siah 50 tong foreGhost, he was a Prophet, reveating to us the
told; that, being anointed with the
whole will of God; that he was a Priest, who gave himsetf a sacrifice for sin, and
makes intercession for transgressors; that he is a
who has all power heaven and
earth, and wilt reign till he has subdued att things to himsetf.
believe he is the proper, natural Son of God, God of God, very God of very God; and
that he is the Lord of atl, having absotute, supreme, universal dominion over all things; but
Lord, who believe him, both by conquest, purchase, and voluntary
more pecutiarty
obtigation.
believe that he was made man, joining the human nature with the divine one person;
Ghost, and bom of the btessed
being conceived by the singular operation of the
Virgin Mary, who, as well after as before she brought him forth, continued a pure and
unspotted virgin.
believe he suffered inexpressibte pains both of body and soul, and at last death, even the
death of the cross, at the time that Pontius Pilate governed /udea, under the Roman
Emperor; that his body was then laid the grave, and his sout went to the ptace of separate spirits; that the third day he rose again from the dead; that he ascended into heaven;
where he remains
the midst of the throne of God,
the highest power and gJory, as
Mediator till the end of the wortd, as God to att etemity; that, the end, he witl come
down from heaven, to judge every man according to his works; both those who shall be
then ative, and att who have died before that day.

8. believe the infinite and etemal Spirit of God, equat with the Father and the Son, to be
not
perfectly hoty himself, but the immediate cause of holiness us; entighten-
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ing

understandings, rectifying
wiIIs and
renewing
natures,
persons to
us of the
of sons, leading us
fying and
souls and bodies, to a full and etemal enjoyment of God.
9. believe that
by his ApostJes gathered unto himself a Church, to which he has
continuaIly added such as shaIl be saved; that this catholic, that is, universal, Church,
and all ages, is holy all its members, who have fellowship
extending to aII
God the Father, Son, and
Ghost; that they have feIIowship with the holy angels,
who constantJy minister to these heirs of salvation; and with aII the living members of
earth, as well as aII who are departed his faith and fear.
beIieve God forgives all the sins of them that truly repent and unfeigned believe his
holy gospel; and that, at the last day, all men shaIl
again, every one
his
body.
believe, that as the unjust shall, after their
the just shall enjoy inconceivable happiness

be
hell for ever, so
the presence of God to aII etemity.
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THEOLOGICAL METHOD FOR
OF

CHUCK GUTENSON

an essay entitIed
Confusions Epistemology," WiIIiam Alston
by
observing that there are, generaIIy speaking, two kinds of essays. First, there are
those which the
advances a constructive proposal
the subject at hand;
second, there are those which the
the bushes" and offers
of
someone else's constructive proposal. AIston goes
to say, regarding his essay:
"UnfortunateIy, this essay is one of the latter type." WeII, my case, one might say
there are papers
which the
researches WesIey's theoIogy
great detaiI,
seeking to gain new insights into his impIicit
method with the
goaI of proposing a new way of understanding WesIeys methodological commitwhich the writer simpIy seeks to
ments. Or, one might say there are papers
commitments with the
expIore the received wisdom regarding those
much more modest intent of identifying questions and Iacunae.
from
Alston: "Unfortunately, this essay is of the latter type." 50, let us set out
our task
new ground, that we wiII certainly ask
recognizing that we shalI probabIy pIow
more
than we answer, and that we wil! engage more p!ayfu!
than deve!oping some new proposal vis-a-vis Wes!ey and theo!ogica! method.
For those who are invo!ved methodo!ogicaI
a daily basis, p!ease
fee! free to nap for the next severa! minutes. However, it seems
to
pause to !ay out methodo!ogica!
order to estab!ish the
Whi!e
there are a number of different ways to think about theo!ogica! method,
ed
Peters he!pfu!
his
of six constituent components to theoIogica!
method. These are
purpose, 2) tasks, 3) presuppositions, 4) norms, 5) sources,
items three, four,
and 6) procedures. Most of our attention will be focused
and
Let us begin by giving a
of each just to assure we are all
the same page.
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One can be
the
two items: purpose and tasks.
say that purpose is
a part of theological method is to claim that
of the reason for and goaIs of
the theologicaI
is, itseIf, a methodoIogicaI
What one hopes to accompIish and the reasons one has for
theological development
pIay a
cant roIe determining the manner which one wiII proceed. have aIways found KarI
Barth's understanding of purpose heIpful. It can be paraphrased as foIlows: the purpose of
particular as regards the church' s caII to procIamation.
theoIogy is to serve the church,
Given WesIey's recognition of the importance of
(are not his most
cant theologicaI works
sermonic form?), it seems pIausibIe that he would
Barth's
claim reasonabIe.
the question of the tasks of theoIogy, once again, have found
the matter heIpful. Paraphrasing again: the task of theology is to
Barth's statement
tique the church' 5
talk about God. 50, theoIogians engage
examination of the claims that the church is
about God and about his relation to the
worId, both to see if they are adequate and to see if they are conceptuaIized a way that
is "hearabIe' to the
situation. Once again, given W esIey' s focus
proclamation, it is hard to imagine he would be uncomfortabIe with such a way of underThis is pretty much aII we shaIl have to say about the
standing the theologicaI
topics of the purpose and tasks of theology.
The term
is used within theological method pretty much as it is anywhere eIse. Presuppositions are those things, frequently impIicit and subconscious, that we
take utterIy for granted and which we bring to the discussion table with us from the
seeing presuppositions as the
precondition
beginning. side with Gadamer
for
and knowledge and, therefore, do not see the fact that we have presuppositions problematic. However, the more we are aware of the
that we (and,
this case, Wesley)
to the theological
the more informed is
theoloWhen we use the term "procedures," we
it the broad sense of the mechanics of how one moves from
to "answers"
their
For
concemed
example, one of the procedures Wesley's theology that we will be
to examine is the manner which Wesley deploys
within his sermons.
Without doubt, the two most
questions concerning theoIogical method
regards
of
"sources" and
·'norms." 50urces are those
(taken
the broadest sense) that we consuIt
attempt to determine either the relevant
questions
answers to those questions. TheoIogicaI sources include such wide ranging
as
the
of the earIy church fathers, the
of the church
of
development, the
of interpretation,
(incIuding, for exampIe, the
the development of IiturgicaI practices, etc.>, the
of cuIture, as weIl as the contemculture aIl its
manifestations. FinaIly,
"norms" are those things
which serve as the standards against which we test
theoIogicaI conclusions and
posaIs. Different theological methods elevate different things to the status of "norm." For
exampIe, it has been argued by Nancey Murphy that the IiberaI theoIogicaI tradition has
to the status of a norm; and fundamentaIists have similarly elevated
elevated
WhiIe
wiIl consider the last four components of
method, these last two, the questions of norms and sources, wiII be the
focus of
discussion.
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What we have done so far, of course, is to take contemporary concepts (the six components of theoIogicaI method just outlined) and laid them out order to taIk about the
methodoIogicaI commitments of john WesIey, who all Iikelihood, never reflected
these issues
quite this way. As far as know, WesIey is nowhere particuIarIy expIicit
anything Iike the contemporary sense, though as with aII
about theoIogicaI method
who engage
theological reflection, a set of methodological commitments W
functioning. 5ince WesIey is not expIicit about method, we have to do what others have done
before, which is to extrapolate
a reasonabIe fashion from the various things WesIey
does and says. 50, let us begin.
As with aII theologians (or pastors
missionaries
dog catchers, for that matter), the
impact of the presuppositions one brings to the tabIe are of great
Of course,
any
statement
this issue wouId extend far beyond the space avaiIabIe. 50, we
amve at the
point where we
primarily identify questions that wouId require consideration order to fuIIy assess WesIey's method. First, one has to wonder how WesIey's
contemporary philosophicaI and theoIogical setting might have influenced him. It is interesting to reflect
the major movements and pIayers
these areas around WesIey's
703 and he died
1791. This puts his birth about 60 years
time. WesIey was bom
PhiIosophy, one of the
after the pubIication of Rene Descartes' "Meditations
founding documents of the modem philosophica1 enterprise.
the isles, john Locke
died when Wes1ey was
one and Thomas Reid, the father of so-caIIed "commonsense" phiIosophy, was bom when WesIey was seven and David Hume was bom the fo1Iowing year. Mr. EnIightenment himseIf, ImmanueI Kant, was born
Germany when
WesIey was 21 years old, and WesIey was 70ish before the watershed of Kant's work,
The Critique of Pure Reason, appeared. The father of modern hermeneutics, Friedrich
5ch1eiermacher, was not even bom
WesIey's 65th year and 5chIeiermache(s most
theoIogicaI work, The
Faith, did not appear
about 30 years after
WesIey died. And, of course, 5chleiermache(s handwritten manuscripts
hermeneutics
were not pubIished until well after 5chIeiermache( s
death.
Well, it seems it wouId be pretty much impossible to exaggerate the space such a
markedIy different contextual setting wouId open between the sorts of presuppositions
Wes1ey wou1d have brought to the theoIogicaI enterprise as wouId we.
the raging
philosophica1 debate of WesIey's time wouId have been the very different ways of knowing defended by the continental rationaIists and the British empiricists. Discussions regarding the impact of empiricism
WesIey's thought (especially, Lockean empiricism) are
not new, but the radical tum to the seIf impIied by the Kantian synthesis wou1d not yet
have been
the radar screen. Whether we are IiberaI
conservative theoIogically, we
have all been influenced by 5chIeiermacher at least two ways. The
relates to the
Faith.
tum to experience represented the system of theology expressed The
WouId the set of moves made by 5chIeiermacher response to the Kantian strictures
knowIedge have had a noticeabIe impact
WesIey's
thought? If so, how? The
second
impact of 5ch1eiermache( s work is re1ated to his roIe as "the father of
modern hermeneutics: We take utterly for granted the history of hermeneutics that
begins with 5chleiermacher, continues through DiIthey, and which reaches its contemporary expression
the works of, say, Gadamer and Ricuoer.
wouId Wesley have
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responded to recognition of the profound chaIlenge represented by the task of interpretawere
their infancy (if that!)
tion7 Further, of course, both higher and Iower
when WesIey Iived and worked. How wouId the deIiverances of these
have
changed the way WesIey theoIogized? Many of the issues we take utterIy for granted
the tabIe for discussion,
were just
to be so. As
were either not even
noted at the outset, we cannot expIore these issues an essay of this sort, but they are
but a few exampIes of matters that wouId need attention before we couId adequateIy
account for W esIey' s own method. At this stage, it seems one wouId be
observing that WesIey, though technicaIly the modern period rather than the pre-modem, wouId have IikeIy been inf1uenced heaviIy by pre-modem (or if not pre-modem at
meant the technical sense) ways of
least
While it might seem appropriate to turn our attention now to questions of WesIey's
to address
procedures, for reasons that will become apparent due course, [ want
matters reIating to theoIogicaI norms and sources. When it comes to the question of what
norms and sources for WesIey, we have aII heard of the so-caIIed "WesIeyan
must admit that,
my days of greater theoIogicaI naivete, thought the
WesIeyan quadriIateral was both unique and cIever. How couId one object to a way of
theologicaIly that assigned pIace to
the
tradition, our own
and reason? Of course,
later did come
individual and the community's
to discover that WesIey nowhere spoke of his method
these terms; and that it was
contemporary who had coined the phrase based upon his own study of
actuaIly a
WesIey's
WeII, stiII considered WesIey's approach unique, even if his method
was more impIicit than expIicit. As my own theoIogicaI education continued, however,
and particularly as read various systematic
it became increasingIy cIear that
was hardly unique!
fact, what generaIly say to students today is that
the
aII theoIogicaI methods incorporate Scripture, tradition,
and reason, and the
reaI question is not whether these components are present, but rather how they relate to
each other. For exampIe, both fundamenta Iists and IiberaIs aIike (and virtually all
between) embrace a roIe
theologizing for each of these four components. For fundamentaIists (using the
depIoyed by Nancey Murphy
Beyond Liberalism and
the
rests with
and for those of a more IiberaI
persuasion, the primary authority is with experience, but both are present. Of course,
have
used the categories
and "fundamentaIist" as representing the opposite
ends of a spectrum upon which aII of us are somewhere located. However you put it, it
seems cIear that for WesIey, aII four of these are present
some way; thus, before
addressing their relative authority, let us expand brief1y upon each as theologiml source.
There can be
doubt that, for WesIey, Scripture
the source of which one
must aIways be cognizant. Whenever some
arises, the Scripture is the
resource which one consuIts effort to
that wiII ultimateIy enabIe one
to come to some conclusion
the matter. However, think we shouId be cautious
how we word this and how we ref1ect upon the claim. For exampIe, the Ianguage that
have just used carries a strong "epistemic" f1avor to it-i.e., it seems to focus upon
as a source to which one appeaIs
order to
ways to express and defend
claims. wonder if one couId
debate that WesIey does this to some extent.
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thing about which one might puzzle a good deal more, however, is the question of
whether this is exclusively even
how Wesley understood
For examsanctification seems fairly clearly to indicate that Wesley's view
ple, Wesley's focus
was one that recognized the central importance of how one lives out the life of faith.
Further, Wesley has been referenced as a "practicaI" theologian, which take
to
formation and the practices which
mean that he womed a good deal about
one engages as a consequence of one' s formation. Minimally, this suggests that Wesley
would have seen
as a source of both
belief and
practice;
perhaps,
even better, he would have simply denied the distinction thereby emphasizing the insepathe contemporary theologicaI setting, W. J. Abraham has
rability of practice and belief.
as "means of grace" than as
asked whether we would not do better to think of
epistemic
and one cannot help but wonder whether Wesley would have been
sympathetic to the argument.
Much has been made of the extent to which Wesley embraced the significance of tradition. some discussions, have heard an attempt to distinguish between "small t" tradition and "capital
radition. At the end of the day, however, must admit some puzzlement at the distinction and cannot help but wonder if the question would not be put betother words, it is hard to teIl exact1y what
ter over against questions of normativity.
would constitute the
that are within the "capital Tradition" that are not within
the other hand, it would be easier (though still somewhat comthe "small t tradition."
plicated) to think of tradition as either source
norm depending
the degree of
each is given finally determining the deliverances of the theological
One might say, for example, that for Wesley tradition is a source; while for Roman
Catholics, tradition is a norm. As have suggested, however, matters seem to me a good
God: 7he Wor/d's Future, it is
deal more complicated than that, for as Ted Peters notes
and tradition.
exceedingly hard to draw a hard and fast distinction between
itself is a deliverance of the tradition under the guidance of the
as are
the other
within the canonical
of the church, and some sense, to say
is normative is to say that the tradition is normative. Wesley, steeped the early
all this than we the confathers as he was, seems to maintain a better perspective
temporary setting do.
important question worth some ret1ection would be: what
enabled Wesley to hold both a strong view of
and a deep appreciation for the
tradition? At this point, we merely note that tradition was a theological source for Wesley,
discussion of norms, we shall have to explore something of how this plays
and
itself
what sense does
count as a "source" Wesley's theology? Well, before
we answer that, we must once again remind ourselves that the classical liberal sense of
as a universal datum of aII human
that grounds all language and
theology Wesley's day, and it
ret1ection about God is not yet play within
seems pretty certain that the place given to
within the Wesleyan quadrilateral
to
as conceived classicalliberalism (though,
doubt, there
has
are those who wiU debate with me
this point>. It seems that appeals to
as
source is more of an appeal to the world of shared human experience and that the
appeal is intended to serve as something more like an .,evidence" for the theological claim
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being made. 50, for example, if one advances the claim that humans have a sinful disposition, one might inquire whether
not this would be
by the sorts of
experiences we have. Of course, experience can also serve as a source the sense that it
might raise for us certain questions of a theological nature.
other words,
experiences
the world put before us certain cha11enges and raise for us certain queries and
these questions might tum out to be
for our theological reflection. As with trato experience and theological method becomes one of
dition, the question
ority-or, as we sha11 see momentarily, one of
reflecting
the sorts of skills that a good minister of the Gospel ought to have,
Wesley once observed that after a knowledge of 5cripture, the thing one needed most
was training ''Iogic.'' He goes
to describe how ski11
had enabled him to
out the hidden presuppositions and premises of his debating partners and thereby to
expose the weakness their arguments. What Wesley seems to have had mind, based
the immediate context of the claim, is the need to be ski11ed using the canons of
reason-to know what
a good argument, to know how arguments lead to their
conclusions, and to be able to understand the inter-relation between premises and
between premises and conclusions.
short, think it is this context that best enables us
to understand the role of reason the theological enterprise, and, as one might suspect, it
ca11s immediately into question whether not reason is a theological source. [s it the case
that one consults reason for "raw data" which one wi11
into theological conclusions,
given the right and appropriate other data? think the answer is "no"-i.e., think the tendency to categorize "reason' as a theological source is mistaken and that perhaps a more
appropriate way to think of reason is as "tool." Reason does not provide material for arguments; rather it enables us to assess different kinds of data, to prioritize and assign weights
to various and conflicting data, to discover subtle incoherences, etc. have often heard it
said, for example, that "reason' led old "so and so'
with the theologian you are
least sympathy with) to the wrong kinds of conclusions. But this is clearly mistaken, is it
not?
the one hand, one might indeed come to faulty conclusions by way of a given
the presuppositions/ premisargument, but is this not always so for one of two reasons:
es were faulty
2) the inter-relations between the premises and the conclusion is faulty.
either case, the blame for the fauIty conclusion is not with reason, but rather with its
poor deployment-which would only emphasize Wesley's concem that good ministers be
able to reason well. That reason
into Wesley's theological method is without question;
the precise role it plays. However, sugwe sha11 have to reflect a bit more, it seems,
gest that, strictly speaking, reason is not a "source.'
Now, we must tum
attention to the question of
As noted earlier, a
is
something that serves as the standard against which we test
theological conclusions
objection to the claim that, for Wesley, Scripture
and proposals. It seems there can be
served as the norm for theological reflection. Of course, this claim hardly settles a11 questions for the theologian reflecting
Wesley's writings, for it pushes the whole
question to the side.
other words, even if we a11 accept the claim that
Scripture is
for Wesley
fact, even if we agree with Wesley that Scripture is
we have not dissolved the possibiIity of theological disagreement because we
sti11 have to determine the meaning of those particular texts that we have decided are
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normative for a particuIar theoIogicaI question. And the history of the
tradition
(even that sub-strand of the tradition known as WesIeyan theoIogy!) readiIy shows that
the very same texts can be given a
of
and the very same questions
can, therefore, be given a
of different answers. This means that different theolothe same questions. [f, as it seems, the
gians wiII draw different theoIogicaI conclusions
truth of this claim is
one has to ask: is it reaIIy Scripture that is normative, is it
a
way of reading Scripture that is normative? Pushing this further, if we are to
accept the common claim that WesIey sees
as normative (which, [ argue, we
must) and if we readily accept that different theoIogians who recognize
as normative come to different conclusions about the meaning of a given text, we must ask ourseIves how we wouId
what constitutes a
way of reading texts. [f one
claims
is normative, one couId be pIausibIy expected to answer the question:
designating
as normative? Once one recognizes that what is reaIIy
what
functioning
is a particular way of reading texts, then one must be prepared to
answer pIausibIy the
what
reading texts
that way? Consequent!y,
the next questions we will consider vis-a-vis a WesIeyan theological method are: how
a more nuanced fashion, the manner which
might we construe,
Wesley's method? And, what might pIausibIy
the depIoyment of
theoIogicaI norms this manner?
[n order to think about WesIey's utiIization of
normatively, we need to revisit
some of the suggestive matters that we raised
earIier discussion of the components
that
the so-caIIed WesIeyan
tradition,
and
that wilI guide
for the
reason. At this point, we need to consider a
next severaI minutes: can we reaIIy draw a hard distinction between "sources" and
Wesley's theologicaI method
must we, rather, conclude that to some extent
each of the sources function normativeIy
WesIey's overaII theological method? Let us
revisit those
we caIled sources earIier attempt to determine whether and, if so,
to what extent each
normatively.
may recaII that the earIier discussion
theoIogicaI sources, when we came
as a source and,
to reason, we questioned whether reason couId be
instead, suggested that pIacing reason within the category of "tooI" was more
We are ready now to expand
the notion of reason as tool a bit by observing that it
is a tool that aIIows us to determine whether
not arguments are good ones-more
specificaIIy, whether they are sound and vaIid.
just this extent, then, it seems reasonabIy clear that reason functions
[n other words, to the extent reason provides
a test for the soundness and validity of a given argument, it functions normatively
Now, we must be carefuI not to be misunderstood at this juncture, for am
not suggesting that reason be elevated to "trump"
lnstead, am
that,
as we move from bibIical text to
of the biblical text, we wiII have to test
and one of the tests that we wiII have to consider is whether
not we
have violated the canons of reason. It is not that reason functions normatively over
but rather that it functions normatively over our interpretations of Scripture. [f we
should, for example, come to an
of Scripture that is incoherent with
itseIf, the law of non-contradiction wiII help us identify that incoherence and,
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of the
If we take the canons of reason (the
perhaps, guide our
argument forms that
the
of valid arguments, for example) as
merely an expression of the nature of truth and of the God who is the Lord of truth, then
is not a threat to
but
we can see that reason understood as
support of Would it not be reasonable to think that what Wesley
rather an
mind when he talked about the importance of ''Iogic'' is pretty much what we
had
have
here? So,
sum, what am suggesting here is that reason within the
functions
but a way that supports, rather than conWesleyan
tradicts, other norms.
fear that reflection
the role of
may not be as straightforward; nevernot
functions normatively, at least
theless, we must consider whether
some sense, within Wesley's theological method. First, it is necessary that we recognize
Wesley's own concerns for "enthusiasm, and consequently, remember that he had a
healthy
of
and was cognizant of the fact that persons are easily misSecond, contra modem
so say, it seems that Wesley would have
led by
that
for example, has a norming role to play over
More
leads us to conclude that some behavior or belief is acceptable,
directly, if our
read
leads one to conclude that it is not, then Wesley's
but
would have been to
this case,
would
However,
again, we must ask: is there some sense
which
plays a
role?
think the answer is yes, though we must proceed with extreme caution, and once again,
myself
that where
might be normative is with regard to our interof Scripture. Perhaps an example would help
the
Let us consider a
theological student who attends some seminary. While at that seminary, the student
have a wide
of experiences-some with other students, some with professors,
advisors, etc. As a consequence of these interactions, the student wiII
some with
himselflherself being formed by those
a particular way with certain
sorts of theological commitments and with certain ways of reading
tradition, etc.
It seems pretty clear that, whether we
it
not, these
do fact function
over this student' s
of
tradition, etc.
push this just a bit further, it is likely that aII of us this room would
the role
of the Holy
guiding the contemporary church, as well as the early church, its
and
of
et, must we not
the Holy
s guidance
this fashion as
an inner witness of the
must we not
the normativity of this guidance? Of course, it seems we
should
that it is normally the Holy
s guidance of the
of faith, rather
than of the individual, that is taken a more normative fashion. It seems that Wesley has
something mind
what we are discussing here when he noted that
could
something taught
<but what could this be but
of
the
claims?), though
could not prove something not contained
short, one has to wonder if it were not the case that
functioned,
norm
his theological method, though we
for Wesley, as something of a ''Iow
must recognize that Wesley's cautions about enthusiasm remind us that
can
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Without doubt, one could easily write several essays of this length and still not adequately address the status of the tradition as theological source and as theological
Wesley's theology. We know, by now, the sense
which we
speak of tradition as
the sense of norming
interpretations of Scripture. Perhaps one of the clearest examples of what [ have
mind can be expressed by reference to the NiceneConstantinopolitan Creed. As
Abraham has noted his programmatic work Canon
and Criterion, the early church found itself confronting heretical groups that were remarkabIy creative
their theological positions within the
Scriptures. He notes
particularly the Gnostics who seemed quite able to "prove' their claims from just about
any canon of Scripture you gave them. This is not particularly surprising, of course, as
already noted that the bibIicaI texts are best characterized as containing a ., surpIus
of meaning" so that they can be pIausibIy read
a variety of ways. However, the early
church was quite sure that some of those seemingly p/ausib/e interpretations were not,
fact, valid interpretations. One of the primary functions of this and the other creeds was
for acceptabIe readings of Scripture. Consider the trinitarian formuIato serve as a
tions of the NC creed; effect, this creed norms
interpretations of Scripture so as to
say, "if you read the biblical texts and come to some conclusion other than that God is
trinitarian nature, you have not read aright." with the earIy church, wouId argue that
this is not to elevate the creeds over Scripture, but rather is to recognize the church' 5 right,
under the guidance of the Spirit, to say what its texts mean.
We must brief1y note that there is another sense which the materials that comprise
the canonical heritage of the church function a quasi-normative fashion. [f one considers the Iiturgical practices, iconography, the canon of saints, etc., [ beIieve that one is deaIing with a set of materials that are normative the sense that they establish, albeit loosely, the boundaries within which one may behave/beIieve without being normative the
sense of estabIishing the on/y ways which one might behave/ beIieve. [n a sense, then,
interpretations of
the tradition functions normativeIy to the extent it serves to
Scripture as well as serving
a quasi-normative fashion
the estabIishment of "safe
boundaries' for issues that extend beyond those expIicitly addressed within Scripture. Of
course, we must keep mind
earIier observation that any attempt to draw hard and
fast distinction between Scripture and the tradition is IikeIy flawed from the outset.
This brings us to the last of component of the quadrilateral- Scripture. The centrality of
Scripture can hardly be doubted light of the extent to which Scripture and its interpretation has been the midst of all aspects of
discussion so far. Further, it is rather difficult to imagine a persuasive argument denying that Scripture is absoIuteIy central for
Wesley; the question, as is often the case, is: what does it mean for Wesley to make
Scripture theology's norming norm? Well, odd as it might sound, Scripture is also normative
the sense we have already discussed-namely, Scripture is normative
the sense
that it norms
interpretations of Scripture. WesIey often used the term (and ones like
"the general tenor of Scripture" order to draw
attention to the fact that Scripture
"proof-texting" fashion . When Wesley refmust be read holistically, not a piecemeal,
erences the general tenor of Scripture, he is reminding us that we must immerse ourselves
Scripture to the point that we can begin to see "the big picture"- to see how the various parts
together to bear witness to God's great acts
salvation history. [ wonder if
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Wesley would be sympathetic to the early fathers their
of the
as
norming for
reading of the Scriptures overaII. Of course, Wesley shares with the
fathers a strong soteriological focus, which suggests he might weII be sympathetic to making the Incamation central to
grasp of Scripture.
it seems that we can argue that, for Wesley, Scripture functions
the sense that the "general tenor of Scripture" norms
of Scripture.
However, we really must say more than this, mustn't we, for it seems that Scripture is
mative
a rather deeper level. How shall we articulate it? Perhaps we can get at it by
the sense that it is the premier source;
other
saying that Scripture is normative
words, we go to Scripture
for determining the
that pleases God. Scripture is also
the sense that, even
that the biblical texts are subject to a
ty of plausible
interpretation of Scripture that is inconsistent with the
"general tenor of Scripture" can be taken as adequate. At perhaps an even deeper level,
Scripture is normative
the sense of providing the base set of texts from which we
engage the Spirit for the purpose of being formed into the image of Christ; it is through
interaction with Scripture that we are formed so as both to live and to think
doubt far too brief to do justice to the complexity of Wesley's
Christianly. While this is
the
of Scripture, it captures some of the important aspects of his
thought.
Without even so much as a score card, suspect that you all have recognized that am
earlier discussion serve some sort of
arguing that aII of what we called "sources"
normative
within Wesley's theology as well. Some have argued that Wesley's
method, rather than being characterized as a quadrilateral, should be imagined as a pyramid with Scripture at the top, indicating its normative status, with the other three (tradiexperience, and reason) as supports to Scripture. Is this image adequate? It is not
clear that it is, for at least three reasons. First, think it
conceives "reason" as a
earlier. Second, it places reason,
source rather than as a tool as we
and experience
an equal footing, and one has to wonder whether this does
to
the manner which Wesley's theologizing is actuaIIy undertaken. Third, it does not adequately take into account the extent to which aII four sources play a normative role
some sense. must admit, at this point, that struggle for a proposal that more adequately
captures the interaction of the theological sources and the extent to which each
normatively. This is an area where more
is needed; however, let me be so bold
as to offer some thoughts
the
that thinking might take. First, any way of cona way to ref1ect the manner which
ceptualizing Wesle/s theological method must
all these sources function both as source and as norm. Second, one might begin by
the adequacy of a model that employs concentric circles. Imagine
ref1ecting
Scripture at the center, tradition comprising the next circle, experience the next, and with
reason written
shaded gray,
a background presence across the image. This
the model might
would capture the role of reason as tool rather than as source.
communicate that experience is everywhere, but where tradition and Scripture overlap,
they norm experience. Likewise, where Scripture overlaps tradition, it norms tradition. Of
course, one could further subdivide experience so that some portion of experience is
experience within the Christian community, and that experience could be seen as norm-
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ing other experiences.
giving experience this overarching presence, we come cIose to
TiIIich who argued that experience must be conceived as the medium which theoIogizing and the Iiving out of the Iife of faith occurs.
et, this model is stiII inadequate. [t fails entirely to recognize the reciprocaI nature of
the normativity of the sources. For exampIe, as we noted, it is not mereIy that Scripture
aIso norms the
of
norms the tradition, but as we noted above, the
Scripture so that
those pIaces where the tradition chose to speak canonicaIIy (with
regard to the Chalcedonian definition, for examp1e), the voice of the tradition identifies
the correct interpretation of Scripture, thus norming
reading and interpreting of
Scripture. Second, this model does not provide an adequate means to recognize the disfor exampIe, between the
authoritativeIy
matters of doctrine and it
quasi-normativeIy
the sorts of boundary issues we noted. WhiIe [
am convinced that the normaI way of
and
about the quadriIateral is
need of reconceptuaIization, [ can take us
further here than identifying this set of
issues and offering some reflections
what sorts of questions that reconceptuaIization
ought to answer. The rest [ wiII have to Ieave to other enterprising sou1s,
to some
future work of my own.
This brings
discussion to the last topic [ wish to visit briefly: a particular aspect of
WesIey's "procedure."
particular, [ am interested
reflecting momentariIy
the
manner
which Wes1ey moves from text to sermon and
the impIicit procedures
that enab1e him to make the moves that he does. Those who are familiar with WesIey's
sermons often marveI at the manner which he "stitches' together parts and pieces of
bibIicaI passages into his sermons. Let us take a look at an exampIe from Albert OutIe[ s

Theology in the

Spirit,

The Scripture avers, that by one man'5 disobedience, aII men were constituted Sinners; that Adam aII died, spirituaIly died, lost the Iife and the image of God; that
falIen, sinfuI Adam then begat a SOn
his own
was it possib1e he
should beget him any other, for who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean?
That, consequentIy, we as weII as other men, were by nature, dead
trespasses
and SinS, without hope, without God the worId, and therefore children of wrath;
[SO] that every man may say, [ was shapen wickedness, and Sin did my mother
difference,
that aII have sinned, and come short of
conceive me; that there iS
creatthe glory of God, of that glorious image of God, wherein man was
ed. (end of WesIey citatiOn)
Now, obvious1y, you can recognize that this language iS, indeed, "biblicaI," but does
it read as if it were "scissored-and-pasted"? Did you recognize that this passage, its
entirely, iS composed of bits and pieces from Romans 5: 9, [ Corinthians 5 :22,
Genesis 5:3, Job 14:4, Ephesians 2:1 , 12, and 3, Psa1m 51:5, and then back home
to Romans 3 :22-23, that order?1
Now, this is a very fascinating deployment of Scripture, is it not?
the space of but one
paragraph from one of Wesley's sermons, he manages to stitch together piece-parts of
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different verses and manages to do so
a fashion that at least appears quasi-seamless.
lmagine you were a professor of, say, theology, hermeneutics, preaching, Bible. lmagine
that a student handed
a paper/sermon that looked like this-a paper/sermon that
together piece-parts of passages from all over
Now, imagine what
of grade you would assign to such work! Or, imagine that you move into a new town,
and you are visiting different churches. Imagine that the preacher one of the churches
this fashion. Are you IikeIy to visit
you visit delivers a sermon that deploys
there again? short, the surface appearance of what WesIey is doing here gives a whole
new meaning to the concept of proof-texting, does it not?
attention is given to surrounding context,
intertextual reference is brought out exp!icitly,
particu!ar passages
seems to get away with it, but we
to him great
are named. Yet, WesIey not
insight the process. 50, what gives?
One cou!d cite
exampIes of such deployment of
within Wes!ey's
sermons, but the phenomenon is weII known. The issue is: what wauants WesIey this
means, attempt a definitive answer to this
utilization of the biblical texts? shaIl, by
question; however, there are a few aspects of Wesley's approach to theology that might
ways that few of us can. First, Wesley's
offer insight into his ability to deploy
commitment to total and lifelong immersion
aIlowed him to develop a perdei-the divine
spective that finaIly comes to grasp the fundamental nature of the
project the worId. tum, this aIlowed WesIey to come to synthesize huge portions of
around his understanding of God' s mission, and finally, that aIlowed him to
stitch
texts together
the fashion noted. 5econd, and cIoseIy related, whenever
he was explicitIy acknowledging that
Wesley spoke of the "general tenor of
to hear
is rooted
abiIity to discem the overarching themes of
the grand biblical
expIicit awareness of the need to read this way, of course,
makes one intentional
holisticaIly. Now, what am suggesting
at first- i.e., a recognition that the biblical texts cannot be grasped
seems a bit
a piece-meal fashion is what finaIly enabIes WesIey to deploy them what appears to
that Wes!ey's
which
be a piece-meal fashion. Third, am of the
and, then, to
he shared with the early fathers, enabled him to
be abIe to stitch it together around this theme. Fourth, and intimateIy related to the last
point, one can wonder if this
focus did not also lead Wesley to imitate the
recognizing the extent to which a
focuses !eads to seeing the
fathers
lncamation as the hermeneutical key to
FinaIIy, we cannot overlook the importance of Wesley's own pursuit of the sanctified Iife. WouId we not expect one to interpret
better as one becomes more conformed to the image of
Not that this
wouId guarantee couect interpretation any particular case, but rather that the sanctified
life would
one better to hear the
s guidance.
And, yet, while it seems every one of these factors would contribute to enabling
WesIey to deploy
in the way he does, am left unsatisfied. Throughout the history of the church, there have been others that have immersed themse!ves
have emphasized the need to read holisticaIIy, have seen the significance of the
Incamation as key to understanding
and have themselves grown
grace, and
yet they come to rather different conclusions than does WesIey at a number of points.
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fact, there are many who would even go so far as to agree
Wesley
the
roles of
tradition,
and reason the theological
with
different theological conclusions. Theological conclusions that are enough different that if
those theologians/ preachers/ etc. were to deploy 5cripture
the fashion that Wesley
does, we would be sure they had reached those "faulty" conclusions because they were
engaged "proof-texting"! 50, at the end of the day, what do we say? That Wesley can
get away with deploying 5cripture as he does because he agrees with us?? None of us
would be so crass as to admit this, but one, a more sober moment, might at least recognize it as a possibility.
own inclination is to think that Wesley is at least prima fade warthe moves he does because the manner which he deploys
ranted for
within his largely implicit theological method is coherent with his broader set of theological commitments. other words, his understanding of
of the purpose behind
the grand narrative of God's acts history, of the relative normativity of the different theological norms/ sources, etc. comprise a coherent and plausible whole. Of course, a
her own belief
Calvinist, for example, might also be prima fade warranted holding his
system for the very same
of reasons. How shall we know who is u/tima fade warranted- i.e., who is finally correct the content of their theology? Well, either we shall have
to await the eschaton, when the decisive in-breaking of God's rule settles these questions
we shall have to await a
mind's reflection
these matters.
once and for all,
the meantime, we will have to be satisfied with
theologica! commitments being prima
fade warranted and continue the dialogue with others the same
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Etemal depth of love divine,
/n Jesus, God with us, displayed;
How bright 7hy beaming glories shine!
How wide 7hy healing streams are spread!
With whom dost 7hou delight to dwell?
Sinners, vile and thankless race:
God, what tongue aright mn tell
How vast 7hy love, how great 7hy grace!
7he dictates of 7hy sovereign will
With joy our grateful hearts receive:
7hy delight in us fulfil;
we are to 7hee give.
7hy sure love, 7hy tender mre,
Our flesh, soul,
we resign:
fix 7hy sacred presence there,
And seal the abode for ever 7hine!
f(jng of Glory, 7hy rich grace
Our feeble thought surpasses far;
even our sins, though numberless,
Less numerous than 7hy merdes are.

Kimberly Ervin Alexander is Assistant Professor of Historical 7heology at the Church of God 7heological
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Lord, Thy saving health display,
And arm our souls with heaven/y zeal;
So fearless shall we urge our way
Through the powers of earth and hell.
-Nicolaus Ludwig
Zinzendorf, 1700-60
tr. by john Wes1ey, 1703-91 1
Given Char1es Wes1ey's
of 22 May and its accompanying
of
healing; the mu1tiple references to praying for the sick john Wesley's jouma1s; and especiaIly the Wes1eys' use of and/or endorsement of therapeutic language
their
tions of sin and sa1vation, it shou1d come as
that within the Wesleyan-Ho1iness
trajectory a
would deve10p which p1aced hea1ing within the broader
category of
The nineteenth century tenet, "Divine Healing is provided for aIl
the atonement", developed a context which saw sin as disease and saw a two-stage
sa1vation as cure.
1906, those gathered
Bonnie Brae Street and 1ater at the Azusa
Los Angeles, waiting to receive the promise of the Father, were
Street
committed to what
Simpson had ca11ed "The Fourfo1d Gospe1": jesus is Saviour,
Healer and Coming
After the coming of the
Day" Pentecostal ourpouring, it was easy to add one more tenet to this rubric: jesus is Spirit Baptizer l2
Wes1eyan Pentecosta1s have remained committed to a11 of these tenets, despite the major
paradigm shift which
within Pentecosta1ism
191 Wi11iam
Durham's
incorporation of "Finished Work" theology, which restructured the "Pentecosta1 platform"
by
salvation positionally, thus coIlapsing the two stages into one initial
Upon a carefu1 ana1ysis of
from
major Wes1eyan-Pentecostal groups,
published
the
years of the movement, discovered a distinctive model
of hea1ing theology and practice which is compatible with a Wesleyan theology, and
which
some ways, recovers the place of process which was short-circuited by Phoebe
Pa1me( s a1tar theo1ogy the nineteenth century.
This paper presents my construction of the hea1ing theo1ogy and practice found
ear1y twentieth century North
Wesleyan-Pentecosta1ism. Though these early
Pentecosta1s never wrote
healing
the technical sense of those
regard to the 1anguage often employed
theo1ogical
terms, neither
the systematic way most often found
Reformed theo1ogy, attempt to construct a
the findings of the analysis. 4 This model delineates a Wesleyanmodel, based
Pentecosta1 theo1ogy which grows out of the dynamic
of the Word, the
and the worshiping community lwhat R. Hol1is Gause wou1d
as rapport] S the
experience of hea1ing.
Owing to the nature of Pentecostal theology, the model is intentional1y dynamic and
integrative, resisting the tendency of some systematic approaches which compartmenta1am indebted to Steven J. Land's contention that a revisioned
ize and/ or iso1ate
Pentecostal theo1ogy should
around the loci of "God, history,
church
and mission."6 Therefore, the model proposed wi11 consider the primary
of
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God, sin and sickness, salvation and the ministry of the church with regard to heaIing.
WESLEYAN-PENTECOSTAL MODEL

WesIeyan-Pentecosta! theoIogy begins and ends with the Triune God. Those coming
from the HoIiness tradition who accepted the PentecostaI message understood their experience as being a fuIler revelation of who God is. Having received the promise of the
Father, sent by the Father and Son, they
possessed a
of the Trinity' withthemselves. 7 As Land has explained, these PentecostaIs understood that with the
incoming of the Spirit regeneration, came the Father and the Son. Basing his conclusion
john 7, Land writes, "The Spirit brings the Son and the Father, who by the Spirit
theoIomakes a habitation the midst of and within humanity." Though most
gies contend that beIievers are taken
into the Godhead, Land contends that there is a
"mutual indweIIing...a habitation of God through the Spirit. Once one is
with the
baptized the Spirit, that person is then a further state of yieIdedness to and
Spirit,
empowerment by God the
PentecostaI HoIiness Bishop joseph HiIIary
maintained that as the rinity was manifested at jesus' baptism, and as the bibIicaI Pentecost
event Acts 2 was a fuII revelation of the rinity, so baptism the Spirit,
a personaI
Pentecost, was a fuII manifestation of the rinity the Iife of the beIiever.9 As they
entered into Pentecost, the Feast of the Firstfruits, they celebrated a new and fuIIer underwas a fuIIer pIace of knowing and being known by God.
standing of God.
For these WesIeyan-PentecostaIs, the God of the beginning and the end was seen as a
rinity exists Iove and feIIowship, and desires
God of hoIy Iove. their view this
Ioving communion with humanity, the crown of the riune God's creation, which reflects
God' s divine image. Reading Genesis with a new and fuIIer understanding of the rinity
resulted an
of a God who was a pIuraIity of being and who, as a relationaI God, created humanity, who couId relate both to the Creator and to each other. The
human creature, Genesis, waIks and taIks with the Creator, the garden the cooI of
the day. What is impIied the picture is wholeness, shalom.
When sin enters, there is a disruption
the communion between God and the
human as weII as between human and human. The results of this FaII, as they are
described
Genesis 3, are viewed by this tradition as real, not virtual, and not simpIy
position. The strife that is described is one that is deeply rooted a
changes of status
change of the nature of the human. This change of nature affects the human relational
ways and this resuIts a distorted creation. With this the ecoIogical balance is destroyed
and death is a grim reaIity, as is aII that leads to it: pain, Iabor, disease.
Wesleyan-Pentecostal readers saw an implicit promise of restoration the pronouncement of curse: the seed of the woman
make things right, bruising the head of the
once again commune fuIIy with God is viewed as
enemy. The time when humanity
being anticipated by the prophets, a time when righteousness
once again
God was seen as extending
grace to his people through the Law, where right reIawith God, humanity and the rest of creation are provided for and
daiIy, as
well as extraordinary, provision. One of the
of his gracious provision, as the
PsaImist declares, is the heaIing of disease (PsaIm 03.3).
of these provisions foreshadthe
of righteousness.
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The preaching, singing and
of early Wesleyan-Pentecostals witnessed to a
death,
and ascension provided for their every need.
Saviour whose
While they certainly could testify of Jesus paying the pena1ty of sin and of being pardoned
a
sense, their understanding of full salvation required a fuller understanding of
the work of
This ful! gospel,
five-fold gospe1, understood that Jesus was their
Baptizer, Healer and Soon Coming
They
of beirIg
Saviour, Sanctifier,
of overcoming, of going through,
redeemed, of being bom-again, of being a new
could not be
of having "the victory' , and of pressing through. These kinds of
the product of a judicia1 pardon alone.
of these pictures pointed to an integrated
atonement model, one which could deal with al! the effects of the Fall.
For these Wesleyan-Pentecostals, the
signified the pinnacle of God's
of
grace. As John
through Jesus, the believers have been given grace
grace (John
of
1.16). As the Word became flesh, so began what Irenaeus cal!ed the
humanity. This Last Adam, God
flesh, elevates humanity, beginning the process of
of al! that was 10st
the Fall. As
offers himself to the Father
the
IHebrews], as death is conquered
the
as he
cross by the Etemal
ascends and sends the
the reversal of the curse and its effects is begun. Thus,
emotional
atonement was viewed as effective for al! needs of fal!en humanity,
and physical. The complete
of the Servant Isaiah 53 is effective for comp1ete
fallenness. As Au1en
Irenaeus, the
the work of recapitulahis first epistle
tion, moving the believer toward that final day, when as John
(3.2), ·'we shall see Him as He is and we shal! be
Him." ]] Wesleyan Pentecosta1s very
and had received an
much understood that they 1ived the age of the
of the
which moved them toward the
when all thingS would be made new. ]2
Indeed, the
had been poured out and was now mak.ing all things new. ]) The restoramade possible by the 1ife and work of Jesus was now being
out by the
While the wor1dview of the Wesleyan-Pentecostals may be cal!ed dualistic, actuality,
their worldview was more complex. They,
the side of God, saw themselves still battle with the Serpent the Garden, but the enemies of the soul were better designated to
be the world, the flesh and the devil. For them, it was true that this perverted world and
the camality of humanity were the results of Satan' s deception the Garden.
of these
enemies could produce
and physical ills. Sickness would not be a part of this
world if it had not been for the Fa11. However, these Wesleyan-Pentecostals were likely to
even judgment.
say that God could also be the source of illness, especial!y as discipline
They also allowed for those illnesses which are natural, always
that what is
naturally
the world is a part of the fallenness of the world order.]4 But the disceming
the source of
the
physical
believer wou1d attempt to
provided for overcoming this complicated threeneed. Wesleyan-Pentecostal
headed enemy.]5
As with Wesley, grace was understood
a more Eastern Christian sense as power
working the earth, the church and the be1iever. This is opposed to the Westem and
Reformed view which views grace,
a
sense, as pardon.] 7 As the
human responds to God's grace, not on1y are one's past sins forgiven, but the believer
of
deal with the power of sin, the plague of
may, through the
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sin,
her/ his life. The believer is led by the 5pirit toward the time when she/ he will be
free from the very presence of sin.18 50, salvation is an all-inclusive term, which covers the
journey of faith from conversion to glorification.
Because Wesleyan-Pentecostals held this dynamic view of the Christian
one
which God continuaIiy extends grace and the believer/ church responds, their
could be defined as a
of ongoing worship,
the
Through prayer,
praise, lament, song, testimony and sacramental acts they were "made to sit together
heavenly places' , being elevated to a place of communion with God, prolepticaIiy experiencing the worship of heaven. Every act of the believer community was an act of worship, an encounter with God, whereby one received more and more grace. The ministry
of healing,
other forms of ministry, was an act of worship, where offering was made
to God and where healing grace was imparted.
Wesleyan-Pentecostals held that as the
experiences and responds to more and
more grace, he/ she becomes receptive to the Gift of the Holy 5pirit
Baptism with/in
This infiIIing of the Spirit is an impartation of God the
of the believthe Holy
er. With this infiIIing, there comes an impartation of spiritual gifts graces.
If, this view, sickness and disease are all effects of the Fall and of sin
the world,
then the atoning work of /esus must also provide for healing from these effects. Though
even God'5 judgment, ultimately it
the immediate source of the illness could be natural
was a result of a Fallen world order and the atonement provided the remedy.
Each and every act of healing iS viewed first of aII as a sign of the Coming
/ust as /esus identified the haIimarks of his
his preaching Luke 4, the believer, as he/ she preaches is "followed by" signs which not only point to but are the
which is to come. As the longer ending of Mark informed them, these events and occurof God is now present. 19 If they believed that
rences were indications that the
that tension between the ages, the tension of the already-not yet, and
the church
church obeyed by going and preaching, then they held that,
the
the believer and
Age of the Spirit, the
of God would break with miraculous speech and phetongues was
nomena which could only be a part of another world. /ust as
thought to signify that the immanent-transcendent God had fiIIed the human vessel, the
healing of the sick signified that the Spirit of Life had broken into the cursed and fallen
world. 20
healings, then,
all gifts of grace, were to be viewed as foretastes,
eamests, of
According to Romans 8, the 5pirit quickens the mortal body and gives
as a foretaste of the
the age to come, the age of
redemption
future
deifying,
glory. /ust as the Spirit raised /esus from the dead, so the 5pirit is raising,
mortal bodies. Wesleyan-Pentecostals understood that they were presently participating
the
Healing and restoration to health, while still wrapped
mortality, was
viewed as a sign of the time when mortality will put
immortality.21
As were all of God's gifts, Wesleyan-Pentecostals contended that healing was received
by faith. Faith for them was best understood as trust and as abiding consistent with the
Hebrews 1.22 It is faith
forward to the promise, not backward
views set forth
to the past work accomplished.23 These earIy Pentecostals were more apt to discuss faithmethod. One lived by faith, was faithful, and
fulness, fidelity, than faith as a formula
the
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integrity his/her waIk. As one Iived a
of faithfulness toward God, and
had fideIity
as one participated
God' s grace, then one could trust God for healing from disease.
Faith was aIso understood as a gift of God,
even the Faith of God
Christ
the
Jesus aIone as provider of healing and
beIiever. This gracious gift aIlowed one to Iean
question was "Are you faithful?"
the test of faithfulness, one
wholeness. The
could even experience illness. this case, the test was to continue to abide, trusting God
fully.
It was thought that as the beIieving church trusted God and the adequacy of the
work of his Son, and the continuing work of the Spirit, they were to act appropriately.
First, fidelity
faithfulness required that one trust Jesus completely as Healer and as
Great Physician. This meant that one could not be truly faithful and use medicines, medical treatments
physicians.
do so would be to betray the trust. God had provided a
healer Jesus and he, alone, was to be sought to provide the remedy. This did not necessarily mean that medicine
doctors could not be helpful to the unbeliever, but the
Jesus aIone. As is stated above, this was a test of faithfulness
Pentecostal shouId trust
and fidelity. This was not a way which anticipated that everyone who was faithful would
this life. But to be faithful, one must not trust any but Jesus. The church
be healed
cooperated with God by trusting Him
SecondIy, obedience to the Word and through discemment by the Spirit, the believof
er prayed for the sick to recover. More importantly, the beIiever prayed
the things which were to come. This disceming obedience is exhibited and performed
means.
sacramentally, through a variety of Scripturally prescribed
For WesIeyan-Pentecostals, these acts
behalf of the sick first, and always, involved
prayer. "The prayer of faith" as described by James was and couId be prayed by any and
the community of faith. Prayer for the sick,
all prayer the Wesleyaneveryone
Pentecostal community, involved
seeking and pursuit of God and His answer. The
individual believer corporate body couId be urged by the Spirit to "pray through"
regard to this special need. The prayer was thought to be going somewhere and pushing
pressing through what may have prevented the needed transformation; it was viewed
as movement toward God,
an inbreaking of the Spirit and a
of His grace.
This prayer most often took place at the altar. Though the terminology and
was probabIy inherited from the nineteenth century holiness revival lspecificaIly Finney
and Palmer' s influencel, the movement seemed to have developed beyond Palmer' s
understanding of the altar as Jesus. Palmer was concemed to make
accessibIe immediately and thereby circumvented the process the work of sanctification. an
interpretation of the OId estament sacrificial system which saw Jesus as fuIfillment of the
law, she equated the altar with the finished work of ChriSt. 24 While Wesleyan-Pentecostals
certainly echoed her language of the accessibility of God' s grace, there seems to be a
move back to Wesley's original intent of crisis-process, at least where healing is concemed.
For these Pentecostals, the aItar, an area sometimes designated as the space between the
pulpit and the congregation, was the place where one met with God. 2S Preachers,
also drew heavily
the tabemacle imagery of the Old estament, but saw a
process as one moved through the courts of the tabemacle from one area and its fumishings to the next. The altar of the outer court was the "pIace of
and the altar of
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incense represented worship.26
one "grabs hoId of the homs of the altar" Iike
the OId estament, the presence of the lord is expected to respond with more gifts of
grace. These gifts couId involve
repentance, assurance,
other "bIessings." But
Therefore, since heaIing of
the goaI was aIways to arrive at the pIace of
the body was seen as a gift of God which is
and therefore salvific, it was
understandabIy pursued at the altar.
the worship setting, whether formal [church services]
informal [prayer
homes], the sick were anointed with
obedience to James 5. ThiS sacramental
signified the work of the
the gift of heaIing. It was the
who
and made effective the work of Jesus, incIuding His atonement, therefore this
action dramatizes something which was occurring the
realm.
hands
the sick. SacramentaIIy, this
Similarly, the church and/ or minister
reflected the idea of a transference of the
from one believer to the next,
from
God through another beIiever. 27 More than obedience, the action was fraught with
of the inbreaking of God's grace and
God's
was understood to dweIl
His people and these Pentecostals, without
apparently beIieved that "heaIing
virtue" couId be
through human touCh. 28 However, WesIeyan-PentecostaIs, out
of reverence,
humiIity, were hesitant to admit such. Like their hesitancy to claim possession of healing as a gift of the
they were hesitant to say that they would be a
channel through which God's grace couId pass.
There was aIso a
aspect to prayer for the sick. The sick person did not need to
a coroIlary, an
be present; the prayer offered faith could transcend space and time. 29
precedent Acts 19] cou!d be prayed for
object [most notably, a handkerchief, based
behalf of the person and his/ her ilIness. The object, then sent to the sick
and anointed
person, served to connect himlher to the faith community
the
this ministry by TomIinson reveaIs that the "saints" who offered
prayer
behaIf of
the person (s) represented by the handkerchief(s) thought of themselves as "being
the
the scene to the one found
Acts 5.15, 6.30
midst of that many sick foIks"
ThiS identification
the bibIicaI drama is an example of what John McKay caIIs "shared
where
readers of
see themselves as participants the biblical drama, especiaIly as it continues to unfold?! This awareness served to
heighten the eamestness of the prayer, according to omlinson.32
1t is significant, that though heaIing couId occur what may be
as individucircumstances, more often the heaIing was sought and received
the community
of faith
The "elders" were sought either
the formal church service or
the
a pIace of
prayers of those the church
home. Even when the person was
were sought across the miIes and
wouId be given to that body. HeaIing, then,
was understood to be a ministry of the church.
Related to this understanding, is the idea that the healing ministry was seen to be a
vocation. 33 Because the PentecostaI minismajor component of the PentecostaI
ter was understood to be filIed
the
he
she couId be used by the
and
for whatever a
required. 1f heaIing was needed, then the
gifted by the
would gift that minister [or any
believer] with gifts of healings. The Pentecosta!
for the mission of the church and that misminister was seen to be equipped by the
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sion included healing the sick.
Though healing was expected and anticipated, instances when healing did not occur
were not necessarily viewed as defeat as a failure of faith . Therefore, it was not a weakness of faith to seek for healing [or any gift of God' s grace] more than once. This persistence prayer, tarrying, protracted prayer [praying over a long period of time]
praying
more than once was understood as transformative and of itself. It was considered to be
with, by and through God the Spirit. Like all of God'5 gifts,
could be instantaneous, but could also require process.
this, the WesIeyan-PentecostaI
saw God as holy and sovereign. Henry Knight discusses various healing theologies and
practices, placing them
a continuum between Faithfulness <God always heals if you do
these things) and Freedom (God iS sovereign and free to heal whom he chooses to
heal).)4 Wesleyan-Pentecostals would be placed
the side of God's Freedom
this conThis also ret1ects their very Wesleyan understanding of the need for assurance. 35
It iS because of this holistic understanding of the work of the Spirit the earth, bringing about restoration, that death was viewed as ultimate healing. Though many were
healed and kept from death for the moment [a sickness ·'not unto death"] so that they
might continue
the work of the Lord, the
goal of the WesIeyan-PentecostaI
believer was to .,die the faith." Though there was grief at a saint' s death, it was not the
this, these Pentecostals could celebrate the "homegogrief that the world experienced.
ing" of a loved one. This WesIeyan-PentecostaI faith was a living faith and a dying faith.
Indeed, to witness the death of a saint was seen as another opportunity to worship the
Lord of Life.

good Wesleyan fashion, WesIeyan-Pentecostals of the early twentieth century
viewed God reIationally. Jesus, the second person of the Trinity, was their heaIer, because
he was their Saviour, Sanctifier, Spirit-baptizer and Coming
Specifically, they maintained that healing was provided the atonement made by Jesus Christ. The atonement
was understood to be the remedy for the sin problem which had resulted from the Fall.
This remedy was able to reverse all of the effects of the Fall, including sickness and disease. This work of recapitulation was continuing through the Spirit' s work the church,
would be fully manifested. Therefore,
bringing the church to the time when the
the worshiping and faithful church trusted Jesus alone, and prayed for healing, as it prayed
signs of the Spirit. Every healing anticipated the
for other inbreakings of the
The church' s ministry very much included the ministry of healing which was
practiced sacramentally.

11. HEAUNG

BORDERS

PENTECOSTAL HEALING

lARGER HEAUNG COMMUNITY

Grant Wacker contends that Pentecostals walked a careful line between
and
With regard to healing, using Wacker's rubric, Pentecostals were "heavenly
minded"
They were faithful to Jesus as Great Physician, spite of discomfort, ridicule, persecution, legal battles and even death. As a healing community, they
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existed as an
to the medica1 practice. But
the 1ater twentieth century, not
only did most North American Pentecostals reconsider their
medicine and
and
doctors, but some even became hospita1 chap1ains, providing pastora1 care to
Chap1ains 1eamed to work with the medical community, ministering to the
their
spiritua1 needs of the sick. These chapIains Iisten to the questions and concems of these
patients, offering prayer
request, most often with a goa1 of he1ping the person
accept the il1ness and aII of its impIications, even the termination of 1ife. PentecostaIs, 1ike
EvangeIica1s, Main1ine Protestants and Catho1ics have become a part of the 1arger hea1ing
community.
this new approach, Iike much within North
Though there is much to commend
American Pentecosta1ism, ministry to the sick has, some ways, accomodated to the c1inical culture.
his work History of Pastoral Care in
Brooks HoIifieId writes,
"The probIem is that our era has evidenced a singuIar preoccupation with psychologicaI
which have tended to refashion the entire reIigious Iife of
modes of
Protestants
the image of the
Perhaps the
of his history is more
reveaIing: From
to
SimiIarIy,
and Jaekle wam
spite of renewed interest today pastoral healing by the laying
of hands, by
unction, by prayer and exorcism, and by sacramental ministrations, it must be recognized that aII this activity remains isolated from the centra1 understandings of
heaIing that prevaiI Westem
the other hand,
enterprises which pastors have joined themselves to teams of physicians and
the heaIing
they by and Iarge have eschewed the great
of pastoral heaIing and have tended to explain their activity terms deveIoped by extrapastoral heaIers.
seems a far cry from earIy Pentecostal understandings of heaIing the
This
sick as a part of the ministerial vocation. 39
postmodemity, it seems, that Pentecostals can claim their place at the healing
val". Certainly other altemative healing practices have begun to claim their spot. WeIIrespected hospitals and medical schools have incorporated altemative healing arts and
spiritualities into their c1inical ethos.40 The Pentecostal should
more be intimidated
about praying for the sick Pentecostal ways;
with
laying
of hands and
the prayer of faith may aII be incorporated the pastoral care offered to those
While the CIinical Pastoral Education movement has broadened the underway
standing of many Pentecostal ministers, these insights and practices should
replace the Pentecostal ministerial function of praying for the sick.
PENTECOSTAL HEAUNG

CONTEXT

One result of the "rush to
among Pentecostals
North America has
been that there is less of a tendancy to see The Great Physician as the primary source. He
his provocative work 7he Next
simply becomes the back-up plan. Phil1ip Jenkins
Christendom reminds Westem
to wake
to the fact that the "center of gravity' of
the twentieth century has shifted from the Northem and Westem
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projected slowing of
hemispheres to the Southem. Further, he reminds us that there is
the trend. 41 Jenkins maintains that "the practice of healing is one of the strongest themes
unifying the newer Southem churches, both mainstream and independent, and perhaps
the strongest seIIing point for their
the Southem hemisphere there is a
dependence
God which has been lost the
of the church of the West.
lf the Westem church, including the Westem Pentecostal church, is to be revived, that
borders. Wesleyan-Pentecostals the
revival wiII come from the South, from outside
"Iand of plenty" must be taught and renewed by the
working among
sisters and
brothers whose portion is the Lord, With that revival there wiII
doubt be a renewed
holiness and the healing ministry and, one hopes,
the church as holy
emphasis
healing community,
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WESLEY AS CONTEXTUAL THEOLOGIAN:
NEW PARADIGM FOR
OVERCOMING TENSIONS
WESLEYAN/HoLINESS HERITAGE
ELLINGSEN

The presence of many different,
versions of WesIey has
been a fact of Methodist Iife and ecumenical schoIarship since the 9th century. The
of
of WesIey's
have created tensions the
diverse
Methodist
with the controversy
and the evoIution of the HoIiness Movement. More recently, struggles over the WesIeyan
have deveIoped among
who want to identify him with Modern
RevivaIism, others who stress his Roman CathoIic Reformed roots, and
others
who try to aIign him with modem
Theology of Social Gospel impuIses. 1
Of course the indebtedness of the Methodist movement's founder to the AngIican
cannot be negIected. 2 The paradigm for WesIey research that propose can
to heaIing these intramural squabbIes.
EssentiaIly my conclusion is that almost aII the venerabIe
of WesIeyan
are
different contexts, Wesley said almost everything that
these
to
Of course, thiS
itseIf is
new insight. Previous scholars have noted the conceptual
of
WesIey's
What is unique about my proposaI is that can discem a pattem
to the conceptual diversity his thought. Throughout his career he stressed similar
themes when addressing similar pastoral concems. Such insights can provide us with
a new appreciation of the various traditions of WesIeyan/ HoIiness theology.
the pastoraI
for
WesIey deployed
conthe deveIopment of new paradigms for
struals can be an important step
Wesleyan/ HoIiness and even for an ecumenical theology. The paradigm for reading
WesIey that propose takes Iessons from him not just conceming what his contemporary heirs shouId proclaim, but aIso gains insights from him about when to
claim his
insights.

Mark Ellingsen is an Associate Professor
Center, Atlanta, Ga.
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Of course the case for this pattern cannot be made
regard to aII of W esley's
teachings and practices. That would take a book, which may need to be written someday.
For this paper, shall try to make the case for this contextual paradigm of
Wesley by examining the diversity his thought regarding the role and nature of
by faith, its relation to
and perfection, the relationship between divine
providence (including
and free
his views
the Sacraments and worship, and his approach to social justice.
}USTIFICA

There has been and continues to be an interpretive debate over the role that
tion by faith plays Wesley's thought. Certainly the doctrine played a central role
his
thought earlier his career, particularly view of its role the Aldersgate Experience.
contexts where he was preaching
responding to criticisms of the doctrine, he
it as the central teaching of the faith: However, when he tumed to explicate the heart of
Methodism he spoke of its fundamental doctrine as "that the Bible is the whole and sole
rule both of Christian faith and of practice." When he did get around to referring to salvation by faith as a ., constant doctrine" he began to include with it other
more
related to living the Christian
and holiness 5
this connection, when
the overall sweep of his theology
several
occasions, both
his Farther Appeal
Men of Reason and
and
his Articles of
he endorsed the wording of the Anglican 7hirty-Nine Articles and spoke only of
as ·'most wholesome doctrine,·· which relegates it to something less than a
central role his thought. 6
When trying to justify the success of his ministry from critics, and so explaining that
context the need for his revival
England (responding to sloth), Wesley clearly subordito holiness, with a most fertile image. He wrote: Our main doctrines,
nated
which include all the rest, are three,-that of repentance, of faith, and of holiness. The
of these we account, as it were, the porch of religion; the next, the door; the third, religion
relegating salvation by faith to the "door" of religion, while holiness
cation) is really religion itself, Wesley implicitly asserts that the real heart of faith is
cation, that
is just prologomena to the real thing. He nearly says this explicitly
later the document just cited, as he claims that religion itself is love, not just God' s
for us, but
God and humanityB a sermon addressing a related concem about
he claimed that
the ongoing need for the Law of God over-against Lutheran
faith is
the handmaid of this love. 9
That Wesley
this prioritizing of holy love
over the doctrine of
but sees it as related to his context (esp. a concem to respond to sloth) is evi23, 1777. He wrote about
by Faith, claimdent his Joumal entry for
ing '') do not
this to be a
subject to an unawakened
the
August 2, 1745 "Minutes of Some Late Conversations' after explaining the reasons for
earlier stress
Wesley proceeds to contend that once the foundation is
we can go
to exhort perfection. 11
this and
the quotation above, the Methodist movement's founder essentially
that for him not
but perfection is the central teaching of Methodism.
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He makes that point almost explicitly
at least two occasions, as he concemed himself
to assert the importance of the
face of either criticisms of it
response to a
Plain Account of
he says about it that .,all
lack of church growth.
preachers should make a point of preaching perfection constantly, strong, and explicitly;
a 1776 ]oumal entry, he laments
and all believers should mind this one thing .. ." And
that the church
the
which he was "had gained
ground
Circuit all the
year," because preachers had not taught perfection, which he says is "the peculiar doctrine
committed to
truSt."12
Given these commitments, it is interesting the Wesley did not reject his concem about
justification, advising that we not deprecate justification to exult fulI sanctification. We
need to do that. The context for these comments was a mixture of the sort of general
attempt to articulate the essence of the faith of the Methodist movement,
which we
have observed that sanctification
perfection was stressed, but
this case spiced by a
concem to assert the sola fides from critiques (a concem not unIike one of the contexts
which Wesley stressed the centrality of justification).'3 What the Methodist movement's
founder designated as the center of Christian faith was very much a matter of context.
Perhaps it could be argued that the different positions taken by Wesley regarding the
center of Christian faith was as much a function of development his thought as it was
related to his addressing different contexts. However, the case that diversity his thought
is merely a matter of maturity cannot be made with regard to other doctrinalloci.
With regard to his treatment of justification, generally speaking Wesley employed the
forensic understanding of the doctrine (construing justification as the unmerited declarawhich truly makes them righteous
God' s sighO. This
tion of pardon and
construal of the
helped him assert that God alone justifies with
contribution
part. The very fact that this view is asserted
the
of Religion bespeaks its
prevalence his thought. Of course he makes this very clear one sermon
justification where he affirms the concept that he does not deem God' s declaration of imputed
righteousness to be a mere legal fiction.14
W esley' s remarks
the previously mentioned sermon have led some of his interpreters to claim that he rejected the forensic understanding. And fact, other contexts,
when dealing with the question of how perfection can be affirmed view of
sin, and
a kind of Mystical notion of
describing (not so much exhorting) perfection, he relied
justification, the idea that justification we are brought into
with ChriSt. 15
The similarities between this view of the Eastem concept of
are quite apparent,
as has been noted by a number of Finnish theologians.16 Wesley himself easily moved
from the Mystics' insights to the notion of theosis (deification), which he expressly
happily despite
sin (conembraced a 1736 sermon when dealing with how to
cemed with sanctification), but from a cosmic,
point ofview.17
The concept of
introduces the element of cooperation with grace very strongly
when he drew
(not surprising, given the preoccupation Wesley had with Christian
these images). 8 fact, when one considers his view of free wilI as articulated the
of Religion (his insistence that we have free wilI which cooperates with grace as a
result of the gift of the Holy Spirit), his overall commitment to affirming the believer's
cooperation with grace is readily apparent. This commitment is quite consistently affirmed
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by Wesley throughout the corpus, hardly
given his typical concem about per(though this construal does not appear
texts where he was
fection and
addressing the
of
by
its centrality to his thought) .19
the
grace over human response,
extent that most of the time these instances he
the Methodist founder' s construal bears genuine family resemblances to the views of
Thomas Aquinas and the Roman Catholic
Wesley's commitment to
the human participation
even led him
at several points to blur the
between God's Work and human work to the
it seem that repentance must precede faith. This happens
point of
when he more directJy addressed concems about
the
life. 21
These
works

are
with Eastem Orthodox ways of construing the graceWesley's thought converges with the Eastem and the Roman Catholic
another way
this range of issues. With them, he
to salvation as a
process these contexts. 22
This stress
is even applied by Wesley a sermon
that he was attending to a concem that his hearers
which deals with the
questions of whether
might be saved. He concluded
a word of hope,
is counted as faith .2J
contending that they may be saved because their

the WesleyanlHoliness
has been divided by the
of when
begins and its relation to
Generally speaking, Methodists are
Most of the time when Wesley addresses the question, and particularly when
merely explaining the faith or
believers to go
to perfection, he insisted that
justification. 24
other contexts, though, when especially consanctification begins
justification by faith
face of distortions of it, the Holiness Movement
cemed to
presents the true Wesley.
these contexts he spoke of
as a "second work
of grace," presumably what follows
The nature of perfection was also treated
a conceptually diverse way by the
Methodist founder. He contended that it may be both a process and an event. Yet a
1766 letter he claimed that he construed it as a gradual work. 26
This distinction was relevant for Wesley's position
the issue of whether perfection
or whether it can
transpire
death.
can be realized by the believer this
this topic too, a contextuaIIy conditioned diversity emerges.
W esley's
position
this topic is best articulated by him and his col"The Large Minutes." They concluded that
may be attained before
leagues
we die. The general background of this assertion helps us understand the rationale or pasthe context of the early Methodist leaders
toral context for this assertion. It emerges
grappling with the problem of how to revive the work of God where it was
decay.27
And
other contexts Wesley asserts the possibility of perfection
this
order to
give his readers and hearers hope from a lack of
making progress
response to
of the
of perfection. 28 His Joumal also reveals that he preached
this theme quite frequently his
years?9
contrast, earlier his career Wesley had been restrained contending that perfec-
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tion could be realized
this Iife, cIaiming it comes
death. 30 Insofar as one can
WesIey's earIier and later
it is tempting to
identify this difference by
portray it as a function of development his thought. But this overlooks the context for
this Iife. His comments
these earlier rejections of the possibility of achieving
the earIier
emerged when trying to comfort those
WesIey himseIf seems
that the shift the
to recognize the contextual character of this shift emphasis,
these points are functions of the different audiences
Methodist movement' 5 emphases
and concems addressed.31
WesIey's
of perfection was aIso conditioned by the different contexts he
this topic had impIications for the
addressed. The distinct positions he took
positions he took conceming when perfection can transpire. When dealing with
tion and
those who beIieved they have attained perfection, he and his
colleagues insisted that perfection
being
sin. 32
other contexts, though, sometime after 759, when providing an overaII exposition
of perfection,
a position which seems to make his assertion of the possibiIity of realperfection
this
more viabIe, he claims that it does not
sinJessness (or
avoidance of inward temptation) .33 This later position was defended lest the other more
version discourage
for perfection. 34 It is evident how different pastoraI concems led WesIey to articulate his views
perfection differently, and aII cases a given
gets used for
purposes. Never are two different versions
construal of the
of perfection depIoyed when addressing paraUeI pastoraI concems.
of
pertains to W esIey'5
Another interesting issue related to the
attitudes towards extraordinary manifestations and emotional
of the
When addressing questions about attendance at worship
to encourage beIievers he expressed a willingness not to hinder these apparent outbreaks of tongues.35 But
one
because he and the Methodists were accused of enthusiasm by their
times when WesIey was
of extraordinary expressions of the
particularly
when defending himself and the Methodist movement from such charges. 36 But even
these cases WesIey generaIIy remained open to extraordinary manifestations of the
as Iong as those who have these
do not despise the means of grace.
D/VINE PROV/DENCE

WesIey's rejection of
(doubIe) predestination is weII known.37 Though
BibIicaI grounds are provided support of this rejection, the main reason he offers for his
conclusion these cases is because such a view of predestination discourages the practice
of the
and the viabiIity of preaching by its affirmation of inevitability38
The
of this set of commitments has led many to deem WesIey an
Arminian. There is much controversy about this
the
Religion,
bypassing predestination, do not represent an Arminian position the fuIIest sense. 39 Yet
at least severaI occasions, when expositing the nature of the faith though with a concem for
responsibiIity stiII
view, WesIey did speak of predestination as based
divine foreknowledge, as Arminius did.40
WesIey's Arminian orientation is not the whole story regarding his theology. a context which he and his coIIeagues were concemed to emphasize their commitments to
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by faith, he actually conceded how close his version of the Gospel is to
Calvinism, ascribing all good to the free grace of God and denying natural free will.4I
EIsewhere his Manners the Present
when attempting to criticize the atheism and
sloth of his day, Wesley continued to
a strong doctrine of providence. 42 EIsewhere,
which he denied unconditiona! election, but was responding to critiques of
such a
Wesley again
a strong doctrine of providence, contending that
one such treatise, he makes this point
God orders all temporal things short of etemity.
by distinguishing between God's role as Govemor and as /udge. 43
many contexts, Wesley asserted his Calvinism
other ways. When describing the
of faith
defending his views of free
he claimed that faith is a work of the Spirit
that freedom is restored by grace. 44
These commitments seem logically to entail an
of predestination. Of
course, Wesley did not
draw this conclusion. But at least
one occasion,
while seeking to create a context for overcoming controversies, he went so far as to conthough not a doctrine, is a valid
if it does not interfere
cede that
with the practice of the Christian life.45 Elsewhere, for purposes of working out problems
with
he even maintained an openness to not denying that God elects unconand that
some occasions God works
Again the conceptually
rich, contextually conditioned character ofWesIey's thought is strikingly apparent.
SACRAMENTS

One of the more controversial issues
the dispute among interpreters of Wesley's
heritage has been over the Lord's Supper, whether Christ is really Present
the
Sacrament. As usual,
some grounds for both conclusions.
a number of
devoted to this Sacrament there is
reference to the Real
to a polemic with
Presence. these cases he is dealing with his
Catholic teaching,
when he is
use of the Sacrament. the latter case, he speaks
of it a Zwinglian-like mode, referring to it
as a "remembrance",47 Those Methodists
who have insisted
the commitment of the WesleyanlHoliness heritage to a symbolic
view of the Sacrament seem to have some authorization for that conclusion,
the other hand, Wesley
the Presence of Christ the Sacrament a 1732
letter to his mother, but claimed "the manner of that
is a mystery to me,"48 This view
is
a more CalvinistlAnglican fashion the
as he claims that:
The body of Christ is given, taken, and eaten
and spirituaI manner.49

the Supper only after a heavenly

But
the other hand,
his letter Wesley contends that only Christ's divine nature, not
His human nature is present, a point that is much more
of Zwingli than of
Calvin's version of Christ's Presence. 50
The pattem seems to be that a concem to
the Real Presence of Christ
the
Sacrament is Wesley's general
(though he does not do it very clearly). And
is not made when engaging polemics with the doctrine of transubsuch an
when especially concemed with exhorting the Sacrament's reception.
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SOCIAL

Modem interpreters of WesIey have IargeIy lauded his social ethics. question disbehalf of justice. 51 Generally speaking, as when he
pute is his rationale for intervention
offered a rationale for his condemnation of sIavery, WesIey reIied
a
vision of social justice, appeaIing to the GospeI and the nature of the
faith (esp.
the quest for hoIiness and perfection), as the grounds for his social positions.52 Even some
of his more conservative positions were authorized by appeaIs to the Gospel
the
nature of
faith, as he
IoyaIty to the Church with loyalty to the
This GospeI-centered stress
as
For social
is not the whole story of Wesley's views. We
him opt for a different model for
social justice
other contexts when not so much
how govemment
addressing concrete injustices, but when concemed to
society
functions, such as when he
Locke and democracy, the
traditions of an Augustinian, Lutheran
Ethic, he appeaIed to common sense. Likewise a simiIar theological
is evident when he praised the
moraIity of
This Augustinian way of doing social ethics also seems implied by his claim that
account of
iniquity there is
such thing as a
commonweaIth.55 that case,
vaIues do not seem to have a
pIace govemment, since if these vaIues were imposed
the society not everyone wouId be abIe to participate equally (a
core commitment of WesIey's politicaI ethic).56
would be at a disadvantage, since they wouId not affirm what is basic to that society and its vaIues.
positions
the condemnation
Granted WesIey took some very
of sIavery, the empowerment of women, empowerment of the
by organizing them
order to create jobs, as well as advocacy
their behalf
order that they might
receive heaIth care and government aid).57 Typically, he condemned injustices when
addressing sloth. 58 Yet elsewhere he urged restraint
preaching, focusing
preaching
contexts where he was preoccupied with IoyaIty to monarchy.59
that sense, perhaps James Cone and other Liberation Theologians may have a point
tiquing WesIey for being so overIy concemed with
and hoIiness as to be disneeds.60 WesIey's approach to social ethics
tracted from attention to social and
was indeed
But that is true of all good (but inevitabIy defective)
poIitics 61
SUMMARY

The
diversity of WesIey's thought has been demonstrated. It is evident that the
intermost venerabIe traditions of WesIeyan interpretation have some validity,
pret certain strands of his corpus. We have aIso demonstrated a pattem to the diversity
his thought. Essentially we have seen that when exhorting faith, comforting despair,
responding to PeIagian abuses he stressed the
of grace and the
of
cation. However, when dealing with questions of
responsibility and responding
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to sloth the
Iife (issues which he more typically addressed), then his synergism
the cooperation of the faithfuI with grace and
to issues related
and insistence
of
and perfection tended to receive more emphasis.
to the
WesIey's stress
Presence more
appeared contexts which
of grace, while contexts addressing
responalso led him to stress the
sibility (or
Roman CathoIic Sacramentology) this affirmation of a Sacramental
Presence was minimized so as to suggest symboIic views. It is my belief that such pattems
the use of
concepts are not just
of WesIey' s thought, but that his
theology may embody a truIy cathoIic pattem.62
These insights may offer a new model for doing theology (not just
the WesIeyan
mode, but for ecumenical theology). The problem with much theology today is that it is
perceived as
to the demands of everyday ministry. Pastors must address such a
of pastoraI issues, and the
mode! of theoIogy offers proposaIs geared to
two issues preoccupying the Systematician. As a result, much contemporary
just one
systematic models, is not flexible enough to address
theology, due to its dependence
the full range of pastora! concems that emerge from everyday life. A1so the
model does not offer guidance regarding when given
are most
helpful. It is with the model am proposing. Not
does my way of reading WesIey
provide today's church leaders with the wide range of diversity necessary to have
for every sort of pastoraI concem that might emerge
their watch.
this new
paradigm for reading Wesley and other prominent leaders of the Church who like him
employed an occasional, contextual
approach provides today' s pastors with
theological forguidance regarding when (for what pastoral purposes) each of the
mulations made available by the Wesleyan and catholic
is best employed.63
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JOHN WESLEY
DEVELOPING

& HEALING:

WESLEYAN MISSIOLOGY

R.

]EFFR1Y

INTRODUCTlON

'We can do

great things,

small things with great Iove."
- Mother eresa

The art and compassion of heaIing comes when we are willing to get involved
the detaiIs of peopIe'5 1ives. God is a God of the detai1s.
This paper presents a {somewhat> comprehensive and inc1usive
the
of hea1ing for the g1oba1 spread of the gospel.
goa1 is to
offer a stabi1ized and
version of hea1ing that commends itse1f to those discip1ines hoping to combat illness and brokenness, whi1e
he1ping peop1e to have virtuous, who1e and fully human 1ives. order to approach a full-orbed
understanding of a bib1ica1 Wes1eyan theo10gy and practice of hea1ing; environmental, socia1, physical, and
elements must be inc1uded. The sa1ience of healing
Iies
its cultural universal need and avenue to spread the gospe1 globally, whi1e
God's attitude and abiIity toward all of God's creation.
order to
make sense of the conversation about heaIing, it is necessary to present the specialized terms and phrases used.
DEFlNITIONS OF

TERMs,

AnITUDES TOWARD HEALlNG

of Key Terms
Because many of the terms have been used with different
the followhow the terms
be used this paper.
ing segment
Wellness refers to that quality of life that we
lived
and the image of God.
relationship With God centers us, makes us
who1e, and
healing. This central
of 10ve entaiIs God justifying us,
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regenerating us, adopting us, and sanctifying us, and making us whole persons.
primary health
delivery system refers to the universal, as well as the local church' 5
ministry dedicated to the care for persons all the needs of their
ohn 383).
is both a healing movement and practice of
persons of illnesses
by use of traditional medicines, herbs, pharmaceuticals, and prayer methodologies while
its
disceming whether one's illness is caused by physical and/or spiritual means. lt
roots
both secular and religious settings. This term is at home
spiritual warfare
because it seeks to use the multiple facets of creation.
The words
and salve have the same Old Latin root "salvus" (Ott 995: 81).
Their intended meaning is to act
protection, deliverance,
relief from an agent of
harm. The malefactor may be an assailant, sin, a mental distress,
a physical wound.
his work for the Lord, often using
John Wesley kept these words knit close together
spiritual healing (Ott 995: 78). Wesley believed
medical terminology to
multi-dimensional healing and used it regularly
his pastoral practice. Wesley did not
warfare terminology as such but engaged regularly
its practice through
use
these suggested means.
The words wholeness and the verb to heal
from "hal" (hale), the Old English,
"heil" (whole, holy), the Old German, and "shalom' (well being), the Old Hebrew. 1
Divine healing is healing by the direct intervention of God.
Jnner healing encompasses forgiveness of sins, and renewal for persons
from
emotions.
damaged minds, wills,
Worldview is a set of presuppositions held consciously subconsciously by individuals and societies for interpreting perceived reality that influences and is molded by core
beliefs, and patterns of personal and societal behavior for relating to one another and the
multidimensional cosmos.
EIGHT

TOWARD PHYSICAL HEALING

There are many responses to the question, "Does God heal?" The answers range
does not heal," to "God
does heal." Here are a few reprefrom "God
sentative positions:
God has
interest healing, therefore does not heal.
2. Healing and healing gifts ended with the apostolic age.
3. Conversion ends the need for all healin& because God is only interested
4. Health professionals should do physical emotional, and relational healing.
5. Healing ministry is only for the "gifted."
6. God heals through the community of faith and health professionaIs.
7. Healing gifts are active the contemporary body of Christ.
whole person and healing, therefore God heals.
8. God is interested
THEOLOGICAL UNDERPINNINGS FOR
WESLEY

Accounts of

MISSIOLOGlCAL SIGNIFlCANCE OF HEALlNG FROM

FOR SPREADING

GOSPEL

GLOBAL CONTEXT

for the Spread of the GospeI

Jesus preached the kingdom of God, mended broken persons, and empowered the
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disciples to do Iikewise. However, heaIing is a matter of great concern throughout the
OId estament as weII.
The comprehensive, although not exhaustive, annotated Scripture Iist below iIlustrates
God's interest healing the nations and individuals connected to Israel' 5 story. Although
most of the references below deal directly with the Jewish nation, enough evidence from
a review of the Iiterature demonstrates at least three generaIizations concerning her surrounding neighbors.
people of the Ancient Near East believed that good health
stemmed from one' 5 goodness and favor with a deity. The converse of this belief heId
that sickness resulted from sin and judgement from the god. Second, God desired for
His peopIe to know Him as Jehovah-Rophi, "the Lord who heals you" (Exodus 15:26).
They saw heaIing as a Divine work. Third, wholeness encompassed the total person
context. God' 5 people began to see that a right relationship with God held a key to
5
harmony as they experienced it (Stanger 13).
OVERVIEW OF HEALING

TESTAMENT

Gen. 20:7 He
pray for you and you shaIl Iive.
4 :6-7 Moses received
from Ieprosy.
5:26 the Lord am your heaIer.
23 :25
remove sickness from your midst.
Lev. 13-15 Leprosy is healed.
16 Healing comes by the atonement.
God, heal her.'·
Num. 2: 3 Moses prays,
16:46 Make atonement for them.
21 :7-8 Moses interceded . . .when he Iooks, he shaIl live.
Deut. 7: 15 The Lord
remove from you ... sickness .. .disease.
32:39 And it is who heal.
Joshua 5:8 Healing comes through the natural process.
Sam. 6:3 Philistines healed of the tumors and mice plagues.
16: 14-23 Anointed music puts eviI to flight from Saul.
3 :4-6 man of God prayed to the Lord, and the king' 5 hand became
normal.
7: 17-24 The widow's son is restored to life through Elijah.
2
2: 19-22 The water Jericho is made wholesome.
4 :8-37 The Shunemite's son is restored to Iife through Elisha.
5: - 4 Naaman cured of Ieprosy.
13:2 Dead man revived through touching Elisha's bones.
20: 1-11 Hezekiah recovers, through prayer and Isaiah's
ointment.
hear, forgive, heal.
2 Chron. 7: 4 If they ... humbIe, pray, seek, tum, then
20:9 Judah is saved from
(Moabites, Ammonites and Meunites).
28: 14-15 Israel released prisoners (Judah), distributed clothes, dressed their
wounds, retumed them to their land.
30:20 Hezekiah prayed and the peopIe were healed.
32:24-26 Hezekiah prayed; the Lord healed and gave a miraculous sign.
(See also Is. 38: 1-8)
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/ob 42: When he prayed for his friends, the Lord restored his fortunes.
Psalm 6:2-9 Healing for the body, spirit, and emotions.
30:2 God restored health.
34: 19-20 The Lord rescues.
38:3-8 Some sickness stems from sin.
41 :4 Prayer for healing from sin.
103 : 1-5 God forgives sins, heals diseases, renews
and gives righteousness and
justice.
107:20 The Lord heals from death, saves from distress, heals wasteland.
47:3 He heals the brokenhearted,
eviI, and gain health and vitaIity.
Prov. 3:7-8 Revere the Lord, tum your back
4:22 Obedience to God's words brings Iife and radiant health.
2: 18 The words of the wise bring heaIing.
3: 7 Hope
makes the heart sick.
dreams make us joyful.
5:4,30 Gentle words bring Iife and heaIth; good news makes for health.
6:24
words are good for the body and soul.
Eccl. 3:3 There is a time to heal.
ls. 6:
hard heart is a root of sickness.
19: 13, 22 FooIish counseI ruins the land. He Iistens to their pIeas and heaIs.
30: 8-26 Turn from idols and be healed and cured.
32 : 15- 7 The presence of the Spirit brings wholeness to creation.
33:24 Forgiveness brings heaIing.
the Highway of HoIiness.
35:3-8 There is wholeness
38: -8 (See 2 Chronicles 32:24-26 above)
38 : 6 The Lord's discipline leads to
and health.
sin and heals us.
53:5 The suffering servant vicariously carries away
58:6-11 HeaIing shall spring forth from righteous Iives.
6 1-2a Salvation and heaIing come through the Sovereign Spirir.
/er.3:2 will heal your backsIidings.
8:2 -9 HeaIing is withheId because of Iies, cowardice toward the truth, indifference for God, slander, fraud, and hardness toward the Lord.
Hos 5: 13 IsraeI seeks a cure from the wrong source.
6 : lsrael presumes the Lord wiII heal them.
7: God wouId heal the relationship, but lsrael does not want
:3 God heals through gracious Iove.
4:4 The Lord heals apostasy.
Neh. 3: 9 /udgement is Iikened to a wound
sickness.
: 16 Healing is withheId judgement.
Zech.
Mal. 4:2 The sun of righteousness shall arise with heaIing its wings.

Through the whole of the OId estament heaIing prayer is directed to God. Healing
is a provision by God with eschatoIogicaI overtones.
it is God' 5 WiII to open the
abundant
before his peopIe and to call all nations to participate
the f10w of the
miIk and honey
but even God does not aIways get what he wants.2 The work of
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divine healing serves to remind us that the God who created
also created
bodies. Healing the infirmities of the body keeps us from being overly focused
either
the tangibles
the intangibles of life. The individual is an integrated whole. We belong
to systems and networks of people groups and depend inseparably
the ecosystem of
the restored image of
that
into
the earth for survival. et, it is
its proper focus. Being rightly related to God, self, others and the rest of the created
order is the goal of God's healing work (Genesis 1:26-27,2:7).
God has called a people into existence and given them promises of blessing
response to their faithfulness. The bases of their life and relationship with God are nothing less than God's initiative of grace. Flowing from walking humbly with their God are
the attendant blessings of health and
for themselves and all who associate
with them, including healing of the land. Health and prosperity are not automatic.
Neither does this suggest that the righteous do not suffer. However, God is about
redeeming love. Love calls to the lost, the dying, the diseased, the maladjusted, the
demonized, the broken, and the sick to come to the Divine Physician for healing. God is
"the God who heals you," the One who heaJs all
diseases.
harmony for mutually
Healing is a synergistic activity. God created us whole and
interdependent relationships with other persons, the environment, and with the capability of perfect communion with God. AJthough these relationships were
the
Fall, God provided a Way (jesus) to heal the brokenness through new creation power.
When we accept and
God'5 free gift, God' s reconstruction project takes
vitaJity
and
sphere of inf1uence.
this occasion of faith working by love,
God iS pointing us to a reaJity beyond just what we can see
measure by the scientific
method.
the release of divine power, and a manifest
The people ancient times
presence of God, yet it required faith and faithfulness to
shalom, a fulfilled
potential quality of life that included health.
OVERVIEW OF HEALlNG

NEW TESTAMENT

An overview ofJesus' healing ministry
survey of the New estament reveals many
types of healing:

* Man with unclean
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Matt.

Pete( 5 mother-in-Iaw 8 : 14-15
8:16-17
Multitudes
Many demons
Leper
8 :2-4
9 :2-7
Paralytic
Man with withered hand
12:15-16
Multitudes
Gerasenes demoniac 8 :28-32
jairus's daughter
9:18-19; 23-25

Mark

for the need of

Luke
1:23-25
4:38-39
4:40-41

john
4:33 -35

1:30-31
1:32-34
1:39
1:40-42
5:12-13
2:3-5
5:17-25
12:9-13
3 :1-5
6 :6-10
3:10-11
5:1-13
8:26-33
5 :22-24;35-438:41 -42;49-56

BCD
ABCE
AF
BCGH
BG

BCE
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* Woman with issue

Matt.

ofblood
9:20-22
12.
few sick people
13:58
14:34-36
13. Multitudes
14. Syro phoenician'5
daughter
15:22-28
15. Deaf and dumb man
16. Blind man
17:14- 18
17. Child with evil
18. Blind Bartimaeus
20:30-34
19.
8:5-13
9 :27-30
20.
blind men
9 :32-33
21. Dumb demoniac
22. Blind & dumb
12:22
demoniac
4:23
23. Multitudes
24. Multitudes
25. Multitudes
26. Multitudes
27. Great multitudes
28. Great multitudes
19:2
29. Blind & lame
Temple
21:14
30. Widow's son
3 Mary Magdalene & others
32.
woman
33. Man with dropsy
34. Ten lepers
35.
ear
36. Multitudes
37.
persons
38. Nobleman's son
39. Invalid
40. Man born blind
4 Lazarus
Drove out demons
Word spoken
C. ouched by /esus
D. Prayer of another
Faith of another

Mark

Luke

5:25-34
6:5-6
6:55-56

8:43-48

7:24-30
7:32-35
8:22-26
9:14-27
10:46-52

/ohn
GI
C

BCD
BCD
ABCE
BCGH

9 :38-43
18:35-43
7:2- 10

BCG

11:14
6:17-19
9 :35
1:4-5
14:14
15:30

7:21
9:1

F/
F/
F/
6:2
F/

7 :11 - 15
8:2
13:10-13
14:1-4
17:11 -19
22:49-5
5:15
13:32

F. Preaching of /esus
G. The person' 5 faith
/esus moved by compassion
Person touches /esus
/. eaching of /esus

BC
C
BFG

4:46-53
5:2-9
9:1 -7
11:1-44

BG
BC
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''Out of the 3,779 verses the four gospels, 727
19% relate specifically to the healing of the physical and mental illness and the resurrection of the dead" (Wimber
1986:59). Healing had a priority the ministry of Jesus. The ministry of healing should
less of a prominent place
the
of the church today. The Scripture table
have
of the disciples. It is significant that the book
below presents the place of healing the
of Acts is replete with miracles and healings under the power of the Spirit of Creation
who still broods over people'5
to bring order, healing, and wholeness to them out of
their chaos, disease, and brokenness.

*
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.

OVERVIEW OF HEALlNG

Jesus' Ministry
Described
TheTwelveSent
The Seventy-two Sent
Disciples Attempt to
CastOutDemons
Power to Bind &
Loose
Great Commission
Jesus Ministry Described
Signs & Wonders at
Apostles' Hands
Healing of Lame
Beggar
Prayer for
& Healing Signs
Signs &Wonders at
Apostles' Hands
Ministry of Stephen
Ministry of Philip
Ananias and Saul
Peter Heals Aeneas
(Lydda)
Peter Heals Dorcas
(Joppa)
The Ministry of Jesus
Magician Struck
Blind by Paul
Paul & Bamabas
lconium
Lame Man at Lystra
Paul Raised at Lystra
Slave Girl at

MINISTRY OF

Matthew

Mark

Luke

1:2-6
10:1 -11:1

3:13-19

7: 18-23
9:1-11
10:1 -24

17:14-21

9:14-29

9 :37-45

16:13-20
28:16-20

16:14-20

24 :44-53

Acts

1:1 -11
2 :22
2:42-47
3: 1-4:22
4 :23-31
5:12-16
6 :8-15
8:4-13
9 :10-19
9:32-35
9:36-43
10:34-4 1
13:4- 12
14:1-7
14:8-18
14:19-20
16:16-40
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# Description
23. Paul at Ephesus
24. Eutychus Raised from
the Dead
25. Paul Recalls Ananias
Malta
26. Paul
27.
3:5
28. Hebrews 2:43

Matthew

Mark

Luke

Acts
19:8-20
20:7-12
22:12-21
28:1 -10

general, and the healing miracles,
particular, serve the purposes of
The miracles,
the gospel and establishing the church (Wimber 99 2). Some who hold
this position use this understanding to relegate the miraculous
of Christ to the
century, but that position does not logically follow. Since people
postmodem, and
need to believe
an authentic gospel, and the church is
pre-Christian global village
not established among every people group, that position has
real plausibility, if
only for those two reasons. However, the purposes of divine healing include: revealing
-6), authenticatthat Jesus is the Messiah who was promised by the Father (Matthew
ing Jesus'
teachings and personal claims (Matthew 8: 14- 17 and Luke 5: 8-26), highJesus' compassion and mercy, purity, and power (Matthew 14: 14, 20:34 and
Mark 1:41), announcing the arrival of the kingdom of God (Matthew 4 :23), demonstrating that the gospel is for all people everywhere (see Luke 7: Q), calling all people to
repentance (Luke 10:8-12), illustrating
the physical sphere what God'5 intentions are
for us spiritually a1so (Matthew 9: 1-8), and foreshadowing eschatologically God's intention
of answering the groans of a11 creation to be renewed
wholeness (Romans 8:22,
Revelation 21: 1-7, 22: 1-5).
WESLEY'S USE OF HEALING FOR

Weslty 's

Ministry as

SPREAD OF

GOSPEL

Wholeness

Wes1ey's deep spiritual piety contributed to his practice of persona1 prayer (and vise
versa) . Prayer is the avenue of open communication with God, and Wesley prayed as easas he breathed. He regularly prayed for others, especially those who needed salvation.
As an ordained Anglican clergyman, Wesley expected to pray
behalf of the people
to whom he ministered. The people naturally anticipated being prayed for by their cleric
as a part of the role and function of a minister. Mr. Wesley leamed to pray to God early
because of the prayer
of his godly parents
the home and at church. They
held daily devotions
their home. He read prayers from the Book of Common Prayer
of the Church of England included
and the Bible at home and at church. The
many written and recited prayers, yet, allowed extemporaneous prayer. During his educaat Charterhouse and his professional ministry training later at Oxford, Wesley further developed skills prayer, especially the ministrations and duties of religious
<Telford 1959:37-39).
Many people wrote letters to Wesley asking him to pray for their souls. Over the years
he prayed for hundreds, if not thousands, of people conceming their relationship to the
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Lord. This paper does not deveIop WesIey's practice of prayer except to highIight how he
used it as a means to affect aII that he did. He was a man of prayer.
HEALlNG MINISTRY AS PHYSICAL WHOLENESS

Use ofMedicine for PhysimJ HeaJing
One of the most controversial
WesIey's ministry revolved around how he
people. Every culture has peopIe
used medicine to help meet the needs of sick,
known to the insiders as the
UniversaIIy, peopIe get sick and need heaIing.
this
different from any other time,
pIace.
matter, eighteenth century England was
because the socioeHowever, England may have had an increased number of the
conomic conditions oppressed the masses.
Actually, Wesley's empIoyment of medicine the service of the poor is not that differlt arose out of the need of the peopIe.
ent from his choice of other ministry
sickness, pain,
suffering existed before Adam's original sin (Wesley 1986:272) .
However, W esley' 5 day-to-day experience reminded him that the pristine conditions
experienced by the
pair
the Garden
Ionger existed
the present. Now, not
did peopIe need their
to God, others, and the
restored, they
needed to have their relationship to ·'self' reaIigned. A1though it is not the focus of this
one of the
paper to explore fuIIy the theoIogicaI impIications of this four-fold
spin-off consequences of the broken reIationships just mentioned is the need to combat
had limsickness humanity (RiddeIl 1914:64-65). Wesley comprehended that the
ited means, and
real access to competent and affordabIe medical care. Therefore, he
decided to do something about it (Barager 1928:59). Before Wesley took matters into his
own hands, he went to the hospitals and the doctors to try to get them to provide some
but to
avail.
reIief for the
When WesIey became aware that the
of society could not get adequate medical
attention, and that medicinal compounds were overly complex and expensive, he provided
medical advice to them and their famiIies, and medicines at a cost they
1958: 12). He feIt that he had
other recourse. WesIey confessed,
couId afford
saw the
people pining away and several families ruined and that without remedy'·
(Wesley 1980:307). Wesley discovered that the most useful medicines were so simpIy
composed that the average adult could make them at home without an apothecary. This
seemed to be such a smaII effort order to improve the physical standards of health care
for the poor
1958:8, 0- J). WesIey saw their problem and wanted to provide a
solution.
Wesley never attended a medical college,
obtained a medical
from an
medical society, but he leamed as much about the most
ways to cure
simpIe diseases as most of the registered
physicians of his day. He explained his
knowledge of medicine and his desire to aid the destitute of his parish
this:
At Iength thought of a kind of desperate expedient. will prepare and give them
physic myself. For six
seven and twenty years had made Anatomy and Physic
the diversion of my leisure hours: though never properly studied them, unIess for
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a few months when was going to America, where imagined might be of some
to those who had
regular physician among them. applied to it again.
took into my assistance an apothecary and an experienced surgeon: resolving at the
same
not to go out of my depth, but to leave all difficult and complicated
cases to such physicians as the patients should choose. 4 5 (Wesley 960:307)

Wesley worked relentlessly to relieve the suffering of the
He established three
clinics (London, Bristol and Newcastle), orphanages, prison ministries, and a new method
the sick (Ott 1980a: 94). Obviously, Wesley could not attend to all the sick
for
persons England, but a network of stewards and leaders could. a letter to his brother
Charles, John Wesley resolved, ''( am setting a regular method of visiting the sick here
lLondonJ." He perceived that his writings could circulate some places where they could
not go themselves; therefore, he published literature
curing simple diseases.
His ministry implores us to include offering the means available to all those to whom we
The church needs to
minister healing. The marginalized of society have few
ue to provide them with competent
treatment to bring health into their lives.
Wesley's critics accused him of quackery. However, he amply defended both his
actions and the dispensary he opened at the Foundery
746, by highJighting the posithe amount of people who
longer suffered from their chronic
tive results reflected
illnesses as a result of his advice, medicines, and God's blessings (Turrell 92 :362) 6
Actually, Wesley did not practice medicine as a profession. Even his opponents admitted
that he had
aspirations to be a doctor, but
that he eamestly labored for "the healing of disease' (British Medim! jouma! 906:987). Wesley engaged the use of the physicaI
as a living reminder of the spiritumedicines to promote general health persons
al reality that lay behind.
When Wesley obliged patients "to give them the best advice could and the best medicines had," he grasped that the process of healing came from God at work the created
order. If we fully grasp this truth, then we can employ the means to heal that God puts
before us. God often employed medicine to remedy a malady. Therefore, Wesley put
together a list of the most common simple diseases along with his equally simple cures. He
1747. It contained
less than 829 cures
published the little book Primitive Physic
(WesIey 79 169). The book met with such popular success that it went through twentysix editions sixty years, part, because it addresses almost all the diseases known to the
eighteenth century
Medim! jouma! 1902:799)' Dr. Stewart suggests that it is one of
the "all-time medical best sellers" which produced about $ 50,000 of revenue that Wesley
either gave away
used to underwrite the cost of free
of copies of the book
0969:34). Many people sought healing and wholeness through Wesley's ministry. Fallen
and downtrodden people received help to transform their broken and miserable lives.
Wesley used discemment and wisdom to direct people toward God to meet their Iives'
deepest and most urgent needs. Those who needed a cure for their sin sick souls gained
solace from the Jesus Wesley preached. Others who suffered from various chronic physical "distempers" (illnesses) found relief and healing. Restoration and peace, "being a state
of equilibrium" called for a biblical concrete
of health care (Ott 995 : 180-8 J).
Wesley urged them to have both inward and outward health (Ott 980b:587).
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However, medicine did not, and does not work by itse1f apart from the grace of God.
Char1es Wes1ey provides a poetica1 insight to this theo10gica1 position "a hymn for one
about to take his medicine:"
Hail, great Physician of mankind,
Jesus, Thou art from every
Hea1th Thine on1y Name we
Thy name the medicine doth heal.
(Rattenbury 1929:300)
"William
what comp1aint have you?"
Hear Wes1ey address one
Sir, a cough, a very sore cough."
10ng have you had it?"
three score years:
/ooked up to Cod and said: ake this three four times a day. If it does you
good it
do you
harm'" (emphasis mine) (Wes1ey 1980:307). Wes1ey records that within
two
three days the man was cured comp1ete1y of the cough. the same paragraph he
months over
hundred peopIe passed through the
further comments that within
cIinic, and 71were entire1y cured of distempers 10ng thought to be incurab1e" (Wes1ey
1980:307). For those who still
Wes1ey, he challenged his physician detractors to
see who had more cured patients.
say God granted success to his medical endeavors understates the case. However,
the point is not mere1y to defend Wes1ey's use of medicine for its
sake. The point is
that, simu1taneous1y, peop1e are drawn to a gospe1 that provides for their
we11being, and re1ieves their physica1
without placing an economic burden
them.
and sustains this work of
The gospe1 presents God as the Source who provides,
Iove that beckons them to come to God for wholeness. Mission endeavors to mediate sa1vation through a11 viab1e means that demonstrates its theo10gy and strengthens its ethic,
whi1e renewing persons the image of God. This practice of "the cure of sou1s" is comprehensive scope.
WesIey did not take this roIe of
of souIs and bodies Iightly. Nor did he just treat
suppose, but he treated who1e persons. 7 He responded to
illnesses as some of his
the physicians who accused him of quackery to 100k at the resu1ts of his works. Expressed
a letter to John Smith, dated March 747, WesIey
defended his stance regard
"to
to (the use of 1ay preachers and) his use of medicines (Ott 1980a: 195). His
do a11 the good you can" came from God mediated through
(Wes1ey 1980:307).
Wes1ey understood the good news that Jesus preached ho1istically, and the ministry of
Jesus as "destroying the works of the devil." Jesus,
to the seekers who came
to him, touched them at their points of need. He forgave their sins and hea1ed their diseases. However strong this mode1 for ministry may have been motivating Wes1ey to imitate it, he grounded the
of doing "good to all" an event ear1ier than Jesus' earthJy
eviI existed
the
creation. God made the
ministry, nameIy, the Creation.
the end of all things
worId good. Therefore, WesIey suggests that God is at work
to a better conclusion, than if sin had not entered the picture (Wes1ey 1985:482-83).
The present condition of the world sti11 ref1ects the consequences of the FaIl. BodiIy
attend every waking moment of peopIe around the worId
aII cultures. Sin
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precipitated the necessity for practicing the relief of hurting persons. Wesley's prescription
of medicine and practice of curing people of their chronic diseases proceeded naturally
from his theology and sense of compassion (Wesley 1980:307). God's grace is also at
work the world to reconcile the world unto God. Because God is working, so we who
are called by that Name must share
the responsibility and privilege of the endeavor.
Therefore, Wesley boldly exercised his clerical privileges
the spirit of the gospel conhim at his ordination, when the Archbishop of Canterbury
hands
him
and commanded, 'Take thou authority to preach the gospel"
958: 4). This fits well
with Bosch's understanding of how Christians shou1d use the authority that God gives.
Wesley's wide
of the social implications of the gospe11ed him to practice a
physical gospel of deeds, as well as a gospel of words, freely using the deplorable circumstances of the poor to vindicate his actions and to strengthen his position of providing
medicine for their needs. His motivation, works, and words flowed from his theological
bedrock of "faith working by 10ve."B
Viewing the world from this
Everest gospe1 principle, Wesley 100ked and beheld
the needs of the wretched and the lowly; thus, the biblical principles a1so found
Matthew 25 compelled him to act. He justified his actions by asserting,
For more than twenty years have had number1ess proofs that regular physicians
do exceeding little good. From a deep conviction of this have be1ieved it my duty
within these four months last past to prescribe such medicines to
or seven hundred of the poor as knew were proper for their severa1 disorders. Within
weeks
nine
ten of them who had taken these medicines were remarkably altered for
the better and many were cured of diseases under which they had laboured for ten,
forty years. Now, ought to have let one of these poor wretches perish
twenty,
because was not a regular physician?
have said, know what will cure you, but
am not of the College:
must send for Doctor Mead?' Before Doctor Mead
had come his chariot the man might have been his coffin. And when the doctor was come, where was his fee? What' He cannot live
nothing! So instead
of an orderly cure the patient dies and God requires his b100d at my hands.
(Wesley 1980:95)
Wes1ey trusted God to heal persons. Regularly this required medicines. He used a
"deconcoction" to restore a person to health as easily as he prayed for their recovery9
one another. Unless these dimensions of
He be1ieved bodies and souls depend
the person received attention, the cure was not comp1ete. Wesley noted that "hea1ing
could be natura1
supernaturaI, and it could occur through both medication and
prayer (Holifield 1958:28).'0
WESLEY'S USE OF PHYSICAL HEALING

SPREAD OF

GOSPEL

Wes1ey 1earned to pray for the healing of the ailing from bib1ica1 examp1es and from
his mother praying for her sick chi1dren. Especially after his A1dersgate experience, Wesley
behalf of the sick, expecting to gJorify
joined evangelical faith to the prayers offered
God, either by their full reCOvery or by their death-signaling their end of pain and suffering
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<Wesley 1985:407). The prayer for divine healing, for the cure of souls, had a double edge
for Wesley. A1though he strove preeminently for the healing of the spirit (salvation) for the
individual, Wesley believed that the body played an equal1y important role this life.
his sermon
Etemity, Wesley urgently called the people to connect with the
Lord
such a way that their entire lives would be transformed to reflect the divine
quality of life the present and
etemity 986:371-72). He concemed himself with
for each person crescendo to its best possible harmony with
making the quality of
God
this life. For him, prayer played a key role
the attainment of a blissful existence. One could argue that Wesley's favorite combination for healing included the practice of his regimen of suggestions
health "and the faithful use of 'that old unfashionable medicine, prayer'" (Ott 1995: 180).
the dispensing of medicines to heal people's afflictions
Neither the use of prayer,
bothered Wesley.
him, there was
controversy
either. Medical science cannot
fully overcome human sickness, because all causes do not
within its borders.
bring
a person'5
there must be cooperation between the physical and
about wholeness
the spiritual, because the battle lies both realms. Wesley's view
healing suggested that
a person might be healed by ordinary (the natural processes of the body with (or without)
the aid of medicine)
extraordinary (a sovereign act of God) means. Whatever the case,
it stil1 was divine healing. l ' God' 5 healing grace is at home the processes of the body.
God's direct healing modality works synergistically with the natural processes of the
body, medicines, and medical procedures, psychotherapeutic methods, and healing prayer
couched within a loving and supportive
environment and
(Sperry 50).
Although divine healing has its opponents, Wesley believed that the Bible teaches
plainly that God
works miracles. a
letter to Dr. Conyers
Wesley
to the
body to
refutes that the extraordinary gifts and miraculous powers
plant the gospel, "to enable them to
the inveterate prejudices of the Jews and
against"
were
longer at work. Wesley understood
Gentiles, and to bear
that the spiritual gifts
the church have been designed for the
of the
church and the conviction of "the Jews and the Heathens''[sic] <Works 1986
Wesley found a wealth of Scriptures referring to prayers for healing, especialIy from
Jesus and His disciples. The Book of Common Prayer suggested
prayers for the
sick to be healed. Further, Wesley reasoned "God has more than one method of healing
either the soul
the body'
28). He saw with his
eyes that God sometimes used physical elements to cure the sick, and sometimes God healed them directly
by divine might.
this view when he points out that
one occasion "an
eminently pious woman' became and was
to bed. John Wesley came at her
request (1986:28). Wesley adds, "She desired us to pray, that the chain might be broken.
few of us prayed faith. Presently she rose up, dressed herself, came downstairs, and
believe had not any farther trouble"
1986:28).
Wesley trusted God to heal answer prayer. He prayed regularly as a primary means
work persons, the church and the world. Prayer
of accomplishing God' 5
helped to soften people who were hard against God.
Visiting the Sick, Wesley
hailed public and private prayer as two of "the ordinary channels which convey the grace
of God to the souls of men" fsic] (! 986:385). When Wesley faced angry mobs
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numerous occasions, he prayed before he spoke. Then he encouraged people "to fear
God and to t1ee the wrath to come." Those who responded to this message enrolled a
class to leam more about God. The seekers often responded to the teaching of the class
leaders, accepted Christ, continued to grow
inward and outward holiness through the
discipleship groups (bands and select
and found healing for their souls. Since the
the Methodists discovered that the
not only
Methodists worked among the
needed a cure for their souls, but for their bodies, the social structures that created much
of their circumstances as well as their physical environment. Compassion continually motivated Wesley. He sensed "the symbiotic relation between body and spirit" and advocated
a lifestyle to promote health (Ott 99 :43). It may be argued that Wesley's view of healing ret1ects the biblical sense of shalom more than that of any other evangelical leader.
Above we have briet1y noted Wesley's use of prayer for the cure of souls salvation
and physical illness. The next part of the paper discusses healing as it relates to mission
through the local church.
HEALlNG MINISTRY

LOCAL CHURCH-

GLOBALi ACT LOCAL

The local church as an intentional means for spreading the gospel should practice healing ministry (Yohn 353). This does not negate other pastoraI functions, but keeps the
needs of the person view. The sick and infirmed not
need their bodies reformed,
but also need their spirits renewed (See Mark 6: 15-20). If healing ministry is to be effective through the local church, then the church must be convinced of the necessity and
efficaciousness of healing the lives of ordinary people. God really does heal response
to prayer (James 5:
Healing opens the door for the church's outreach to the community. Healing demonstrates tangible ways the power of God to do something about
of the
of God and forces the
people's wretched situations, signals the
enemy into recession. Healing addresses the fundamental brokenness experienced by
people (Acts 4 :9- 2). Healing is for the restoration of relationships, between someone
herself, the person and others, and the person and
and God, the person and himself
the environment. When the world sees transformation these areas someone's life, it
is clear that a powerful force is at work. This arouses interest and opens the door for the
opportunity to tell the story of what God is doing. Healing is for the whole person (!(
Corinthians :3-5, James 5: 4- 6, John 7:23).
The local church is the community of the healed, yet functions as wounded healers
(Nouwen 90). They have been where the sick are and know the cure. They are called to
administer the medicine to help others. Just as Jeremiah and Ezekiel were examples to
Israel for their healing, Israel was the example to the rest of the Ancient Near East. As
Jesus fulfilled lsaiah 53:4 and became the healing balm, so now the church is commissioned to be the wounded healer to the nations. Herein lies the deeper need of the world
dimly recognized.
Non-Christians around the world are likely to see their immediate needs and draw
toward those who can make a difference
their life
tangible ways. However, this is
where the postmodern world gives an open door to our advantage of spirituaI power
the
Spirit for whole life transformation. They may be attracted to the light of the
candle, but when they come close enough they will experience the heat also. It is here
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that the hea1ing of the nations begins. Societies transform nations. Groups transform societies, and individua1s transform groups. God transforms individua1s and works for the
hea1ing of a11 peop1es.
The authority for practicing hea1ing comes from God, but 1ies within the nature of the
be1ieving community itse1f. God created the community of be1ievers to be an overcom259-60> .
re1igious 1anguage and categories, that
ing community (Bosch 38o,
refers to overcoming sin. The u1timate hea1ing for sin cu1minates
the resurrection, of
which Jesus was the first fruit. The practice of hea1ing demonstrates that God is love
and is ab1e to act a wor1d of brokenness and bring who1eness out of The tangibi1ity
of physica1 hea1ing open1y disp1ays the mu1ti-dimensiona1ity of the power of God to
whom the act of hea1ing testifies. Soon after John Wimber started the Vineyard
Christian Fellowship, he began teaching from the gospe1 of Luke
the hea1ing ministry of Jesus, not because he had seen the sick hea1ed as much as he be1ieved that it
was a work "the scriptures taught Christians to do" (Wimber 1986:53). These works
p1ace that a be1iever cannot go c10thed the
Spirit,
"tell the truth" that there is
the armor of God, where compassion for the peop1e where love will not win the day.
The consequences of slipping into p1aces controlled by the enemy of
sou1s and
touching peop1e ways that make them who1e serves notice that the kingdom of God
has prevai1ed against another gate of he11 to bring hea1ing to the weary, and the 1and
groaning and crying for reclamation.
We are not disconnected from the 1and. This visib1e disp1ay is salient for many peop1es
Musk
7he Unseen Face of Islam
and wor1dviews around the wor1d. For examp1e,
asserts that the ordinary Mus1im sees certain areas of the neighborhood, and even his
her own home as occupied by evi1 spirits (\ 69). The disp1ay of Christ's resurrection
hea1ing is attractive, because it allows Muslims to be free from the fear of evi1,
power
and shows them that the high creator God is near to c1eanse, to make ordinary 1ife safe
and 1ivab1e, even providing for sanctifying their own body. This is because God, who was
Christ reconci1ing the world to the Divine Self, and is now present the body of the
the act of hea1ing, but
the
Church, touched them a sa1ient way. The focus is not
aspect of the creLordship of Jesus Christ who rec1aims all 1ife (Nouwen 89). There is
ated order that does not interest God. the act of hea1ing, the participants and recipients
are reminded of the transfer of the "territory" back into the hands of the One who created it the first p1ace, not un1ike the bread and wine at the last supper.
This is the transforming, sovereign, sanctifying work of God that every person, group
of peop1e, culture, nation, and the physical environment really needs. The healing act performed through the meek hand of the Christian is a bastion of heaven
Earth. The tenants of the diseased, wounded, and troubIed wor1d receive divine rescue.
the work of healing, even a mirac1e needs a hand.
the hands of those who are called
by God's name, they go to proclaim the arriva1 of the
to its recipients and freely
offer hea1ing 1ike they received it (Luke 9).
The ministry of heaIing calls for persons who have a compassionate and mercifu1 heart
the Holy
for the needy. The minister needs to: hear and obey the Father, depend
Spirit, fol1ow God' s lead, minister
the authority of Jesus' name, and be1ieve that God
still works mirac1es through and the 1ives of peop1e (Wimber 1986: 114). Perhaps there
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is
better way to present the
than
the
of persons who have been
transformed by the healing touch of God. The next section presents two of their
CASES DEMONSTRATlNG

EFFECTlVENESS OF HEALING FOR SPREADING

GOSPEL

GLOBAL CONTEXT.

L. Lillie, a Fuller Theological Seminary student, documents this story from a
lage Kenya. He relates the account of the healing of a child who was dying of
Many
the village had gathered outside the home of the family of the child.
this
medical treatment available the immediate area,
would the
instance there was
family allow the child to be taken out of the village. Kenyan
man heId the
chiId. The man'5 wife and he prayed for the child to be healed. ImmediateIy, God healed
this
the chiId. As a resuIt of the chiId being healed, the whole village turned to
case the power of God to heal the sick unlocked the door for the villagers' faith to
embrace
(Wimber, 986: 30-3 1).
C. Peter Wagner
1984, "What I'm seeing, as the picture is beginning to
emerge, is that worIdwide there is a remarkabIy cIose relationship between growth of the
new areas
churches today and the heaIing ministry- particuIarIy, but not excIusiveIy,
where the gospeI has just penetrated, where the devil has had comp1ete reign for cenmillennia. He adds the following
"In
40 percent of the popu1ation are practicing
and another 40 percent have had some direct
with
The way the gospe1 is spreading there is by a
healings,
signs and
wonders" (Wimber 1986:51).
key to exercise faith for healing
other miracles, as perhaps referred to
Corinthians 12:9, is learning how to discern when God's unction
anointing
a
case (Wimber 986:54). Openness to
has come for the task of healing
healing his ministry led the laity to take healing to the streets
many, who othWimber supported
erwise wouId not be open to the message of the gospel, to
the idea that healing, as a part of the
gifts is ., empIoyed
reaching the lost"
<Wimber 1986:55).
Often human misery can become an avenue to
for an individual
whole
984, when John Wimber was Johannesburg, South
he encountered a
group.
14-year-oId Zulu boy who was developmentally the size of a seven-year-old. He recountand toes were practically missing; his jaw broken, and teeth ruined; he was
ed, "his
incapable of speaking
walking (his mother
him to the
When spoke
perfect EngIish" - a language the boy had never 1earned
to him, he responded
(Wimber 99 02- 03). They discemed that the boy was under a curse and demonized. They prayed for deliverance and broke the curse. Within two days the boy waIked
to the meetings under his own power and could recognize Wimber. They prayed for him
again and many of his sores were hea1ed. "Many of the people who attended the meetings were converted to
because of the boy's heaIing" (Wimber 99 03).
MISSIOLOGlCAL DATA FOR HEALlNG FROM
SPREAD OF

WESLEYAN PERSPECTIVE FOR

GLOBAL

GOSPEL

AJthough concem for the peopIe may set the context of our ministry, (as it did for
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Jesus, the Church, and leaders Iike Wesley}, theology explains why we are doing We
respond to the needs of the broken peopIe precisely, because God is concemed about
the circumstances of every person, every society and the worId.
theology of grace gives content to
understanding of the Creator God, God's
to a11 of creation, and to people
mission must reflect the same tension by focusing successfully
the whole
mission. order to help people discover inner heaIing (salvation) and outward heaIth, we
Iove the person as a united being
matter where he she is. We demonstrate this kind
of
by providing hands of healing to the sick, the poor and the despised. We model
Jesus' ministry that where we find brokenness, we reach out and touch it a way that
heaIing. The good news for us is that God is concemed enough to do something
about
wretchedness, both present and future. God provides a remedy for sin and
bodily diseases.
cures for
WesIey's intimate involvement with the probIems of the society and the hurts of the
such numbers that it created a shift
eighteenth century
peopIe transformed
English society, Iifting the quality of physical Iife, improving national heaIth care and creatcIimate. short, WesIey affected England the way the use of
ing a more positive
heaIing can affect anypIace, at the worIdview Ievel, through his
ministry that
relieving the
of the poor through the practice of healing.
leaned heaviIy
A1though it is not proven
this paper, there are
that the success of Wesley's
London,
and Newcast1e aided the revival of the 740s and 750s,
cause. The
gospeI makes a differand may have been a significant
ence the physicaI worId.
Likewise, people the 9th and 20th
recognized that some of the holiness
campmeetings emphasized healing as a part of the gospe1. As a result hundreds came to
the conventions of
Simpson and Charles Cu11is. l 2 The eamest seeker did not go
away empty. Many peopIe found the heaIing they sought and deeper healing beyond
their ruminations. Often people who attended to obtain physical healing found both salvation and physical cure (Chappe11 1983 :134).
universal
is that a11 peopIe everywhere need some type of healing. The
by
sustains the work of healing. Without it, fu11
power of prayer as faith
heaIing does not happen. This is the message of
The Heavenly Dove has
healing his wings and sti11 ca11s for his chiIdren to participate dispensing it to a
and broken worId.
W esIe/ s practice of health care for the dis-empowered of society
England,
the
Georgian colony, and lreland demonstrated the ability to meet a need for sociaI wholehis day. His personal example for us is that we are not as heIpless
ness so badly
as we sometimes think we are. lf the church joins together the task, then whole commucan
by the healing power of God every aspect of life.
The healing work clearly demonstrates the need for the church to be a presence witha community.
being with the sick, we remind them that God does not forget them
iS at work
and views them as important enough to come to them. A1though God'5
the world where the church iS not yet present, it iS God' s desire that the church be
each community and be a visible witness of love to each community. The body of beIiev-
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visible and tangible ways within and across cultural
ers can demonstrate who God is
lines. The healing hands of the Savior can be felt
the touch of a caring and loving
Christian who aIIows faith to work by love.
The use of medicines as a "non-natural" agent of God to assist the body its natural
that those outside of the faith often let unravel
process of healing itself kept a unity of
(Ott 980b:58Qj. Those the professional medical field who ridicule and oppose divine
healing take
the persona of the Pharisees. Wesley,
Jesus, bucked the established
order and the devil to bring the kingdom of God to whomsoever wanted to receive
Those who responded to his words and works found a ba!m for their souls and abundant
wholeness for their lives.
The significance of healing for the work of mission is basic to the message and tasks of
the church because wholeness is its goa! (Beuoy
Wesley revised Primitive Physic as
he discovered better ways to bring hea!th and wholeness to the peop!e. His hea!ing practices retlected an openness to aIIow God to do a better work through him to reach others
Jesus' name. As he chaIIenged his leaders "to foIlow his example
foIIowing Christ
and
further:' the chaIlenge remains the same for the church today: find the practica!
and lead them to wholeness
Christ. The practice of healing is one
ways to touch
of those prime ways.

We understand the message of the Bible. Christ, the Great Physician, came to bring
wholeness to persons and provide the great cure for aII humanity.
the one hand, He
the other
came for the destruction of sin and the destruction of works of the Devil.
hand, Jesus came to usher the kingdom of God. Wesley recorded
his sermon, The
heaven the Apostle John provided by way
New Creation, that part of the experience
of Revelation 2 :3-4 notes, "there shaI! be
more death, neither
crying, neimore pain: for the former things are done away" (1986 :296).
ther shaI! there be
We observed
the ministry of Jesus the in-breaking of the kingdom of God
the
the
present. The poor received healing for their sou!s and hea!ing for their bodies
gospel. The kingdom of God came the person of Jesus and the ministry dispensed to
and through the church at Pentecost tlowing down to the present. Therefore, we insist
that the Spirit stiII works through the lives of individuals and the church coIIectively.
Wesley offered proofs of the activity of the Spirit to cure souls of their sin and hea! their
diseases.
We understand the gospel as conveying the recovery and restoration of persons the
image of God (Yohn 74). This signifies wholeness body and soul a restored four-fold
relation. Thus, we are divinely empowered by God and through the study of the means
of curing diseases to act favor of the patient the healing name of Christ, the Divine
958: 9).
Physician
We need not doubt exercising a God-given ability to relieve the suffering of the sick
body
soul).
one sense,
real distinction can be made. That is not to say that
there is
distinction between body and soul, because there is. The soul is "infinitely
after "what was mortal" is buried.
more important" than the body. The soul
However, we only speculate as to its condition untiI the day when the soul is given a glo-
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body like Jesus'
body. NonetheIess, the body pIays a key roIe
the work of the kingdom. Bodies without spirits are corpses and spirits without bodies
are ghosts, separateIy, neither can do the work of the ministry
Earth.
WesIey had the acumen, the theoIogical training, the doctrinal support, and a
critical in-depth knowIedge of medicine, he freely practiced this premise: if his medical
advice did not help someone, it wouId do them
harm either. IJ WesIey's sermons, journaIs and letters are replete with hundreds of references to persons whom he cured by
"touch of the Master's hand," albeit through medicine, prayer or whatever other
method(s) God impIemented
that case. He sets an exampIe for us about what reaIity
"faith
can be for the broken, downtrodden and marginaIized of society if we wiII let
work by Iove.'·
the gIobaI mission activity of God, we foIlow what the natural course of the outworking of inward and outward hoIiness and happiness brought by the activity of the
Spirit of God. Therefore, a global context, heaIing from a WesIeyan perspective offers a
prime opportunity for the spread of the gospeI into and through many lands. Our prayer
is,
the healing continue."
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NOTES

Ott reveals that this understanding supported by Kenneth
Vaux
This
Coil
0985: 64- 72) and Leon Kass
Toward a More Natura! Science 0978: 04ffi suggests that this
understanding is the classical concept of heaIth.
2.
Hosea 7: serves as one of many examples of God's unfu1filled desire for the people of
Israel.
3.
am dependent
)ohn Wimber Power Hea/ing, appendices C, D, and for the
ment of the materials found the tabIes this paper
the OId and New estaments.
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4.
Martin Schmidt names this man as )ohn Reinier, a descendent of French Huguenots.
Reinier helped Wesley study anatomy
preparation for his missionary service
Georgia
(1962: 158-59).
5.
Physic is the eighteenth century word for medicine.
6.
Wesley's clinic was so successful that within two months, he opened a second one
Bristol.
7.
"Some of his Ietters are,
effect, emotionaI and psychological counseling" - Howard
Snyder.
8.
5:6
9.
is Wesley's term for a medicinaI
10. God sustains the naturaI order since the
of
and the processes of the natural
order f10w from God's hand. Wesley did
intend for anyone to understand a secular breach by
the term natural. is more precise
understand him as meaning indirect (natural) and direct
(supematural) activity of God.
Dayton notes that Iater understandings saw the use of medicine as a
of faith.'·
Wesley knew of
such
12. Dr. Charles Cullis,
founded the Willard Tract Repository that published the early
writings of the divine healing movement.
13 . Wesley had the
Oath mind conceming this principle. The other half of this
equation is that Wesley
complicated and acute cases
professional Christian doctors. He
knew his

FACTORS
LONGEVITY:

JOHN WESLEY'S
APPLICATION

PlCKERlLL

The problem:
these days of fast-paced life (fast food, email, voice mail, Fax,
modes of transportation, the WorId Wide Web, etc.} we may find ourselves farremoved from some important matters regarding ·'wholeness.'
review of the Iife
of John WesIey reveaIs some important factors for
Iives the 2 Century.
interest
the topics of personaI stress and heaIth as they pertain to work
productivity began about 6 years ago. lt became apparent to me that ] had become
over-committed, faIIing into the trap of saying es" to requests far too often. had
created for myself undue stress that left me void of energy to meet the demands of
each day, whiIe simuItaneousIy feeIing 50 overwhelmed that wouId physicaIIy,
emotionaIIy, and mentally shut down. lt was as though was removed from myseIf
and watching as my life passed by me.
second issue that enhanced my interest this subject was family health events
cancer and coronary disease. NearIy 8 years ago my father died of
that focused
cancer and three years later his
sister passed away from the same disease. the
9405 their mother died from the same cause when she was her earIy 50s. Then
November my mother passed away due to compIications from coronary disease
and elevated bIood pressure), something that geneticaIIy
(cIogged
her famiIy history. These were wake-up caIIs for me, as a middIe-aged man, to be
diIigent regarding physical exams and recommended tests. Simultaneously, began
to focus
Iifestyle factors that could promote better heaIth.
lt is difficuIt to ignore the two leading causes of death
especiaIIy
when they
that cIose to you.
and acquaintances who have faced are yet to face major
Likewise have
health issues, many of which shouId have
could have been avoided. From more
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to work 80-90 hours per week,
than one source have heard about pastors who
rareIy take a
consistent day off each week, and who have
hobbies. Many of
more
per week,
eat a diet
these same persons may not vigorously exercise 3
conducive to good physical heaIth, two factors that may
help
disease.
are aIso a factor the rampant rise
Excessive ilInesses, part a by-product of
of heaIth care costs, including insurance premiums being paid by church conferences and
pastoral families. The sentiment that is often heard is, "What can we do about these exorbitant costs?" PotentialIy frightening perspectives have been offered
various sources,
including a recent on-line article from the United Methodist News Service and the Pulpit
& Pew from Duke Divinity School.
a March 2002 posting
the
News Service,
Bishop Kenneth Carder of the Mississippi Area, spoke
support of a recent survey
regarding health problems of the clergy. ''lt' s an issue of energy, health .... It's even a
cial issue," which was stated with reference to the increasing costs of providing health care
insurance for the clergy.
a recent presentation, Becky R. McMillan, Associate Director of Pulpit & Pew,
to the same survey conducted by her association, and noted that one of the
major areas of concem was the issue of clergy health and welI being. Just more than 76
percent of the clergy surveyed rated their general health as excelIent"
good" and
a similar percentage noted that neither their physical
emotional health had caused
them to
their work. But there was cause for concem that countered such results.
worn out most of the time. And based
Over 40 percent reported feeling depressed
a Body-Mass Index 46 percent of clergy are overweight and 30 percent obese. Speaking
behalf of the administrators of the survey, McMilIan notes, "We believe that this is a
serious problem that should concem us all.. .. "
does one cope and hea! from the past and/or !essen heaIth problems, for
and
the future? Let's buiId the case for answers to these and other questions by taking a brief
and habits of the Reverend John Wesley.
look at the
the classica! sense heaIth means ·'wholeness. Other derivatives from the Latin, OId
EngIish and German connote integrity, completeness and wholeness. WesIey's medica!
reading materia! was
based
this classica! model. Thus due to the influence
of such reading one can readiIy understand that for WesIey health meant wholeness
what he termed "well working." He further postuIated that the concept of well working
was a gift from God and a discipIine for fostering.
As one explores the
of WesIey it soon becomes apparent that he read broadIy,
including materia!
theology, the classics, EngIish Iiterature, natural sciences, and medithis larter area he was wideIy read, but
influence of his views came
cine.
Thomas Sydenham and George
from the Iiterature of two medica! doctors of the
Cheyne. He became concerned with changes
18th century medica! care as it moved
away from the experimental approach to a theoretical discipIine. WesIey reasoned as this
discipIine became more popuIar simpIe remedies which he espoused and practiced were
being repIaced with compound medicines. WesIey was convinced that the common
sense, home remedies that he sometimes personaIIy tried
offered to friends and
acquaintances were appropriate and often successful.
some fashion
other many of
these ideas were offered the writings of Sydenham and Cheyne.
.1
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Wesley was quite adroit at applying medical concepts to his
and preaching. He
had read the work of Sydenham who emphasized the
tradition which the
to the total person. Philip Ott notes Wesleys support of the
physician is to give
Hippocratic method. "When one' s physical weII-being is disturbed, an effort must be
made to establish once again an equilibrium and allow the natural powers to affect the
healing process." (46, 1991)
Wesley viewed his ministry as embracing the total wel1 being of the individua1. He
spoke of the goodness of the body, seeing it as an "exquisitely wrought machine." Wesley
was convinced of the biblical
that we are stewards of
bodies. We should
care for them as we would any precious gift. (Holifield, 13)
out of Wesley's readings medicine and his
experiences came the unwabetween what he
"sensible regvering conclusion that there was a strong
imen" and health. Wesley believed his own life depicted the
(Ott, 54, 1990.
His mother, Susanna, influenced the pattem for
early
and then his rigorous years at Oxford completed the foundation for following common sense daily practices.
The efforts of Wesley conceming daily regimen were important factors throughout his
life. Four areas to which he paid careful attention were food and drink, exercise, sleeping
and solitude. He wrote of these
his joumal and published many of his
and
practices the "Plain and Easy Rules" section of his 747 publication
Physick.
Wesley believed intemperance
food and drink slowly destroyed the body, and he
based these beliefs
his own experiences and those of his
Therefore, he ate and
He was also committed to exercise the open air
drank sparingly throughout his
to appointments when feasible. Wesley may
at every possible occasion, often
and finding daily
have been most rigorous conceming his routine of sleeping and
time for solitude. Not unlike many other themes his
Wesley spoke of this routine
a
Redeeming Time."
this
he discussed the natural rhythm of
these elements.
the discussion that follows these four areas: food and drink, exercise,
and solitude wil1 be presented more detail.
sleeping and
Wesley wrote a great deal about aII four of these areas of regimen
routine. As noted
a moment ago Wesley's choice of food and drink was greatly inf1uenced by his mother
and by his Oxford University experiences. His mother was the chief architect her chilconceming education, piety, sleep and diet. Charles WaIIace
drens' routines for
states ... the origins of john Wesley's
style are to be found
his early
at
home, they surfaced into consciousness during his fifteen-year stay at Oxford. ((t was
and his first adult attempts at practicing it were
here) his motivation toward simple
made
98) His readings from the medical texts of the day, particularly of
Cheyne's work, encouraged him to partake of a "spare diet"
which he ate minimal
Wesley's
"The More
quantities of meats and larger amounts of vegetables.
ExceIIent Way," he speaks to this area of diet. ''As to the quantity of their food, good sort
of men do not usually eat to excess." (Outler, 516)
The second area to which Wesley paid particular attention was exercise. He relied
it both as a curative, as weII as a preventative. He had written a letter to a Mrs.
1789 encouraging her to improve her health by
fresh air. He
received word that she was indeed improving and posted a letter to one of his associates
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at New Chapel London which he commented, ''1t gives me such satisfaction to hear
that sister Dickinson'5 health, both of sou! and body, increase. Certainly exercise iS the
best medicine for both." (Maser, 23)
Wesley was agreement with Dr. Cheyne that exercise is indispensably necessary to
health and long life. He believed everyone should walk everyday "not less than an hour
after supper." (Ott, 1980, 58
Primitive Physick Wesley offers the folbefore dinner
lowing "plain easy rules" conceming exercise. (20, 2 )
The open air, when the weather is fair, contributes much to the
of exercise.
2. We may strengthen any weak part of the body by constant exercise.
3. The studious ought to have stated times for exercise, at least two
three
hours per day; one-half of this before dinner, the other before going to bed.
third area of daily
which Wes]ey applied his concept of sensible regimen is
that of sleeping and waking. He very much disdained the idea of persons sleeping late
nine the moming, after having slept nine hours
more. his
into the day, to eight
sermon, "The More ExceIIent Way, Wesley reminds his
'Take just so much
nature to require; seeing this is indisputably most consleep as experience proves
ducive both to bodily and spiritual health." He further commented that same sermon
a regular basis.
must begin at the right end: if you
about the need to rise early
yourself, ... go to bed at a
hour.
rise early, you must sleep early. lmpose it
Then the difficulty of it wi!! soon be over; but the advantage of it wi!! remain for ever.'·
(Outler, 5 14, 515)
Wesley's dai]y routine began during his years at Oxford where he endeavored to rise
daily at four
the morning. He found six and a-ha]f-hours was sufficient for his nightly
sleep. (Wa!lace, 203) Samuel /. Rogal completed an interesting study regarding Wesley's
daily routine several years ago. Among his findings: (49,50)
For 1790, Wesley's ]ast fu!! year of
he rose
before 4
248 days;
303 days; and for 197 days he was about his daily routine
retired at 9:30
from 4
until 9:30
When comparing an identica] one-month period from WesIey's
for /une of
1740 and /une 1783, his 37th and 80'h years respectively,
change can
be noted
his dai1y routine.
fact, at age 80 Wes1ey rose and retired about
one hour earlier than had been his practice at age thirty-seven.
At
glance it may not appear Wesley was concemed with solitude because of his
extensive writings regarding exercise and his amazing dai1y schedu1e. Maxie Dunnam may
Wesley's use of solitude when he notes, ...we are not thinking simhave put his
ply of aloneness absence of involvement with others ... we are using aloneness purposefu11y. We are pondering who we are, what life is a11 about, where we are
quest for
meaning, and how we are related to God and others."
4) The words of Thomas
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Merton, as quoted by Dunnam, couId have as easiIy been those of WesIey. "'Solitude and
siIence teach me to love my brothers for what they are, not for what they say.'" 23)
The stewardship of time was of great importance to WesIey and within this aspect of
Iiving he refers to
aspects of soIitude. He encouraged his preachers to foIIow his
exampIe of
at four to meditate, pray and read
six. He aIso found
time each day to recollect himseIf solitude without negIecting his ministry. Wesley's 1ife
ret1ects a modern day concept call the rhythm of rest. This represents the balance
with such exampIes: day and night, the
required between activity and rest. Life is
change seasons, and the momentary rest of the heart after each beat. Wesley's solitude
to potentiaI stress
his Iife. lt is cerinterspersed with his work seems to be a
tain1yan excellent example for us the st century. Wesley's own words, a 777 corexampIe of this aspect of solitude. (Wallace, 204)
respondence, are a
Though [ am aIways haste, am never a hurry; because never undertake any
It is true, trave1
more work than [ can go through with perfect caImness of
four
thousand mi1es a year. But generally trave[ alone
my
and,
consequently, am as retired ten hours a day, as if was a wiIderness.
other
twelve)
the day
days, never spend less than three hours (frequently ten
a10ne. So there are few persons the kingdom who spend so many hours secludtime to visit the sick and the poor.... When [was at
ed from all company. Yet
Oxford, and Iived almost Iike a
[ saw not how any busy man couId be
amidst the
saved. scarce thought it possibIe for a man to retain the
noise and bustle of the worId. God taught me better by my own
Wesley beIieved the soundness of his basic approach, which advocated healthy diet,
the open air when possibIe, adequate sIeep, and solitude. He beIieved these
exercise
elements to be the natural means God used to produce good hea[th for his 1ife and ministry. Wallace provides an excellent summation, ''At least the case of this one eminent
of an altemative 'simple and recollected' life-style, his (Wesley's) healthy regilife." (206)
men seems to have sustained him to a long and
The question that
for us is "What is it about Wes1ey's daily regimen that is appliccentury?" First, one must admit that Wesley's genetic
abIe for us the
tution may have played a part
his eighteenth century Iongevity. That unknown is
beyond the scope of this paper, but there is evidence that suggests Wesley struggIed with
physical ai1ments as did others and as we do. As one peruses Wesley's joumals severa1
can be found relating to fevers, coughs, and
and yet he prevailed
ministry until his eighty-eighth year.
what he
"the more excellent way"
WesIey's commitment to daily regimen
his conviction regarding stewardship. Says
"For John Wesley,
was based
lifestyle for the
.... (Humans are to be) stewards of
stewardship is the
their souls, their bodies, their
goods, and their intangible talents-all of which
belong ultimately to God." (43)
Wes1ey's Iifesty1e speaks with greater
when
through
statistical
data. Tiansay states, "The Alban Institute Washington, D.C. reports at least 17 percent
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of clergy suffer from stress
... Brooks Faulkner, a LeaderCare counselor, estimates that nearly 00 SBC (Southem Baptist Convention) pastors leave their ministry
every month. Sunscape Ministries of Colorado, which serves clergy crises, reports that
all
nationwide, 1600 ministers per month ... resign their
2)
conclusion perhaps the most challenging words come from Wesley himself, when
he states his sermon, "The More Excellent Way," (Outler, 513)
From long experience and observation am inclined to think that whoever finds
the blood of Jesus, whoever is justified, has then the choice of walking the higher
the lower path. believe the Holy Spirit at that time sets before
him the more excellent way, and incites him to walk therein, to choose the
est path the
way, to aspire after the heights and depths of holiness, after
the
image of God.

TRANSFORMATlVE DIMENSIONS
WITHIN WESLEY'S UNDERSTANDING OF
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION

R.V

G.
Chesterton
ue to resonate.

R.E

LI

G R.

orthodoxy as a

romance." His words contin-

People have fallen into a foolish habit of speaking of orthodoxy as something
heavy, humdrum, and safe. There never was anything so
so excitthan to be
ing as orthodoxy. It was sanity: and to be sane is more
mad. It was the
of a man behind madly rushing horses, seeming
every attitude having the grace of
to stoop this way and to sway that, yet
statuary and the accuracy of
The church
its early days went
fierce and fast .... .. [JtI never took the tame course
accepted the conventions ..
have fallen into any of those open traps of
and exaggeration ... would indeed have been simple. It is always simple to fall; there are an
one at which one stands. [".1 But to
infinity of angles at which one falls,
have avoided themall has been one whirling adventure; and my vision the
f1ies
through the ages, the dull heresies sprawling
heavenly
and prostrate, the wild truth reeling but erect.
What a picture of orthodoxy and so appIicabIe to the particular orthodoxy of
Perfection! There is a
contrast between the wild orthodoxy of true
of misunderstood, tame Christian
holiness and the "traps,' the accepted
recent survey among the faculty of a
University clearly ref1ects
this 2 Chesterton's
"dulI heresies" is an apt
compared to the truth.
Wesley
the real thing. was not merely a
among
It was integraI to and inseparable from the body of
truth. It was
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seminal, the "grand depositum which God [hadJ lodged with the people called Methodists."3
The entire corpus of salvation by faith contained two branches:
and sanctireceived much emphasis by Wesley's contemporaries, he
fication. Because
saw his mission to bring awareness to the complete story, God' s power as well as love.
Christianity was not just forgiveness; it was the transformed
and Wesley never relegated this application of God' s power to a secondary place. WiIIiams rightly points out that
Christian Perfection was the "climax" of Wesley's understanding of grace, where "his theology comes to fOCUS."4 Perhaps the wild truth, reeling but erect'
So central was this theme to his theology that Wesley used various terms interchangeto
He could speak of "holiness,' "perfection,
"fuII
ably when
salvation," "true religion" "righteousness" and consistently use the same definition. Even
the "altogether Christian," contrasted to the "almost Christian" was described by the same
characteristics. 5 This truth was a dominant theme of his experience and teaching.
use
But what has happened to the dynamic truth of Christian Perfection?
a person "behind madly rushChesterton's metaphors, instead of a "thrilling romance,"
ing horses," most of Christianity, especially holiness Christianity has acquiesced to something tame and safe, something
to .,
belief'
proper terminology. conand greatly differing
trast to Wesley, the faculty survey indicated different
responses to the key terms (synonyms) used by Wesley. The transforming dynamic has
the
often been lost. Perhaps those who carry Wesley's legacy have been so focused
form that we have lost the distinctive content. When that content is place iunderstood
is left to God's sovereignty and
from Wesley's perspective), the form (how God does
perhaps the madly rushing horses will again be unleashed.
Overview: After seeing four of Wesley's foundational assumptions, we shalllook briefly at
his description of Christian Perfection and then develop transformative dimensions within
Christian Perfection.
Wesley saw the process of sanctification beginning at the moment of justification.
yea, that very moment, sanctification
He states: ... at the same time that we are
begins."6 While
and the new birth are parts of a whole, they are of a "totally
different nature,"7 integrally related although separate and distinct.
Sanctification, just
justification is considered a gift of God. It comes on/y through
the "condition and instrument" of faith.8
C. Not only is
a gift, but the faith by which it comes is also a gift. Wesley
specified, '... sanctifying as well as justifying faith is the free gift of God."9 Because it is a gift
one cannot eam it, but can only wait for However, the waiting is active, involving doing
the works of repentance (works of piety and works of mercy) which function as God's
appointed means of grace. IO
by faith" brings an actual moral change the believer. Wesley disparaged the antinomian teaching that divorced justification from the resulting behavioral
sin to the
change. He might weII concur with Quakers opposing those that "preach
grave" (that we continue to sin until death), accepting human fallenness as an excuse for
lack of moral reform. Authentic salvation includes holiness and he contrasted the result of
justification with the result of sanctification using insightful comparative phrases. While
produces a "relative" change (one's relationship to God), sanctification pro-
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duces a "real" change (the person's inner being).
is what God does "for us,
through his Son, and
is what God works "in us by his
Through justiChrist's righteousness "entitles" us to heaven, but his power
bringing personal
us for 11 These contrasts do not minimize
but identiholiness then .,
fy the more complete nature of the work of grace. He explains, "the tit1e 'holy: app1ied to
denote that God is holy
his
nature, but that he
the Spirit of God, does not
addresses the guilt of sin;
makes us SO."1 2 The consequences are practical.
addresses the power of sin.
TRANSITION: With
(hoIiness) as an essential component of Wesley's view
of salvation, we tum
to his description of holiness. It is here that we come to terms
with the content of Christian Perfection. the content we begin to discover the transformative dimensions of Christian Perfection.
Three
occur frequent1y his sermons and other
and are presenthis most comprehensive treatment of the topic, Plain Account of
ed cIearIy
They include,
a.) a reorientation of
which he calls purity of intention,
b.) the renewed image (moraI image) of God and
to
God and neighbor.
c.) the new and actual
a passage that underscores the similarity, congruity and integral relationship of the three
perspectives of Christian Perfection he states,
one view, it is
of
dedicating all the Iife to God. It is the giving God
all
heart; it is one desire and design ruIing all
tempers. It is the
not
soul, body, and substance to God.
another view, it is all the
a part, but all
mind which was
Christ, enabIing us to walk as Christ wa1ked. It is the circumciall inward as well as outward
It is a
sion of the heart from all
renewal the heart in the whole image of God, the full Iikeness of Him that created
yet another, it is the loving God with
our heart, and our neighbour as ourselves.
take it which of these views you pIease (for there is
material difference)
and this is the whole and sole perfection.... 13
Wesley's three views, purity of intention, renewed image and Iove of God and neighbor, can all be subsumed
the middIe one, the renewed image of God
persons. He
were originally created with three dimensions of God' s image,
be1ieved that
the moral, the political and the natural. For him the greatest tragedy of the fall was that
we completely lost the moral image of God. Whi1e the natura1 and po1itical dimensions of
the /mago Dei are partly 10st
the fall, Iikewise, they are on1y part1y restored by prevethe fall, can be completely
nient grace. But the moral dimension, completely lost
restored "full
It was not by chance that Wesley chose this term, full salvation,
because he beIieved that at this 1evel of sa1vation the moral image could be fully restored.
If his doctrine of human depravity reflects WesIey's very
view of
without dignity, his view of sanctification reflects the opposite end of the continuum :
with nearly unlimited potential. The greatness of human
lay
the
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fact that the image of God couId be restored. He even
to justification
us
to God's "favor," while sanctification restores us to God's "image."14
When the imago dei is restored, the other two perspectives will be concomitant: intention wi!! be pure because it relates to the mind of Christ and we again experience the
ability to love God with the whole heart, mind, sou! and strength. This was not a theological tangent
hobbyhorse. It meant radical transformation: becoming a new person with
a different mora! foundation, even new moral abilities. And the dominant characteristic,
the most accurate expression of that image was Iove.
The two concepts, image of God and Iove, are brought together WesIey's statement,
"the very image of the invisible God" is love.15 He goes to great lengths to identify the
sanctified life with love:
But what is perfection? The word has various senses: Here it means perfect love. It
is love excluding sin; love filling the heart, taking
the whole capacity of the soul.
Entire sanctification,
Christian perfection, is neither more
less than pure
love- love expelling sin and goveming both the heart and life of a
of God.
Indeed, what is it
Perfection] more
less than humble, gentle,
love! '6
Christians should aspire to "nothing more, but more of ... love;" they could go
higher
than thiS. 17 For depraved individuals to again have this ability to love requires nothing less
than radical transformation. But, as the image is restored such capacity to love retums.
DYNAMlCS OF TRANSFORMA

If love was the major demonstration of the renewed image, how does one experience
this renewal that produces love? Here we see the interplay of
and response.
Wesley saw God's love for us as the foundation of the ability to change morally and conform to holiness.18 The first spirituaI dynamic for transformation: God's love elicits
response of love to God. Although Peter Abelard's view of the atonement (Moral
Influence) has seemed to many to minimize God'5 work because it is not as transactional,
it may get at the truth and power of God'5 work with more profound insight. Rather than
minds around, God's demonstraa payoff satisfaction, something we can easily get
tion of love reaches into the human heart
a way that cannot be formulated. At the
deepest levels the heart is changed. Beyond explanation, a person is tumed (emphasis
the passive voice) from self-preoccupation to a Love that displaces egocentricity. This is
more miraculous (but less specifiable) than an
We love because God first loved
us. Although the process and outcome are more subtle than
a direct transaction, the
.,conversion' of the heart is more mysterious, even miraculous. While Wesley would
probably have verbally opted for a more transactional model of the atonement, his
describing how the love of God restores the imago dei resonates more with a
tiationl response.
Regardless of exactly how grace functions to restore the image, Wesley is unmistakably
clear that it is a work of grace by means of God' 5 love. God's love, demonstrated Christ
miraculously draws us. It draws us to think and act differently than
normal character
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and we discover, amazingly, that we love God! This ability to love is not rooted
natural abilities, but
the power of God's love. He was clear: "this love of human kind
but from the love of GOd."19 another place he
true holiness
cannot
Ihe equates holiness with love] can exist without that love of God for its foundation."20
More overtly he states, "We are inwardly renewed by the power of God. We feel 'the
love of God shed abroad
heart by the Holy Ghost which is given unto US."21
expect persons
their own to
this kind of love would be wishful thinking. However,
energized by God's love, it becomes reality. The first transformative dimension of
Perfection is that God' s love initiates a response the human heart. The power
and nature of divine love is such that it renders inordinate self love, self interest, as futile
by
Therefore, God' s love puts action the
of transformation and
makes possible the response of love. People who have been deeply loved often
the
as transforming. Wesley is getting at that truth.
11. second transformative dimension has to do with the means of
faith and
its role. Beyond question, Wesley followed the Protestant tradition of giving very high
to faith . It was the on/y condition for both
and
God works
the human heart by sola fide. Human effort has absolutely
sanctifying
because faith is the only condition. It is not some human blend of faith and works
that gains God's favor.
The transformative dynamic of faith
the fact that Wesley clearly saw it as God's
gift, not a matter of self-effort. widespread misunderstanding of faith among evangelicals, especially evangelicals from the holiness tradition, has to do with
we
ence faith. They are clear that it is only by faith, not human effort that we come into relationship with God. But then their understanding grows fuzzy. They feel that faith is the
result of human effort. recent research project that a psychologist colleague and collaborated
revealed that while they
to sola fide, when pushed to describe
faith they consistently reverted to words that ret1ected effort, effort
how we
for which they were responsible. The
of those interviewed had
grasp of faith
as God'5 gift. The result for them was a nagging sense of not
up, especially
when they had fears that their faith was inadequate. This often produced feelings of guilt
activity." Even though they would never
and was usually followed by increased
consciously associate faith with work, actuality faith for them had become a work.22
contrast, Wesley never sees faith as the result of human effort, but as God's graCiOUS gift. God iS the initiator. Wesley's emphasis iS placed clearly
God's love, not
human effort. There must be a human response to God's enabling Presence, but that
response iS
the works of repentance, which God sees as a means of grace
which God gives the gift of faith. This must not be confused with "works;" it iS God'5
chosen means. As a result the work of transformation iS God'5 hands, the only place it
can be accomplished. [t iS the Creator alone who can renew the creature and restore relathe human
tionship. The means God chooses iS faith, which God alone can establish
heart. Such a view allows us to be willing receivers of God'5 gift, rather than neurotic
building faith. God iS the gracious Giver, rather
achievers attempting to please God
this way we are free to respond and be transformed
than the Evaluator. When seen
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and grow. Rather than being compulsively
"spiritual achievers," we are more
to experience emotional, spiritual and psychological health as well as transformation.
While faith is the condition, it is also (and here is the transformative dimension) God's gift.
111. third transformative dimension has to do with the relationship of faith to love. Here
Wesley is radical. Moving beyond much of Protestantism, Wesley saw the importance of
faith not what it was, but how it functioned. lts importance lay not itself, but what it
made possible - love. What was lost
the fall was the divine relationship of love. The
entire plan of redemption was to restore that relationship, and faith was merely part,
albeit the crucial part, of that process. other words, relationship, loving relationship was
the desired end, and faith was the means. Wesley
faith as "the handmaid of
love." He explains, "as
and honorable as [faith] is, it is not the end of the comalone: Love is the end of all the commandment. God hath given this honour to
he develops this theme:
mandments of God."23 a very clear

designed of God to re-establish the law of love. Therefore,
Faith, then, was
speaking thus, we are not undervaluing it,
robbing it of its due praise; but,
the contrary, showing its real worth, exalting it
its just proportion, and giving it
that very place which the wisdom of God assigned it from the beginning. lt is the
grand means of
that holy
wherein man was
created. It folvalue itself ...yet as it leads to that end, the establows, that although faith is of
lishing anew the law of
our hearts; and ... it is the
means under heaven for effecting it .. ,,24
Seeing faith as a gift, and
as the byproduct of faith takes the focus off so many extraneous concems. Just as the
commandment, having
other gods than ahweh, puts
the other commandments
perspective, seeing
as our highest calling puts all other
concems and behaviors into proper perspective and frees us to focus
the
is focused
the human
is transformed.
highest good. When the human
And seeing faith as a gift and
as a byproduct also removes the stress. Because faith is
God's gift, the .,ought" is removed. God initiates and facilitates. If faith is not a work, and it
is not, then
is also not a work, but the outgrowth and evidence of faith. Wesley's
view resonates with Jesus' metaphor of the vine and the branches. The vine initiates and
supplies the
the branches live and are energized by the vine through relationship.
a similar
Jesus' teaching that we must become
children conveys the
image of one freely receiving the
and gifts of a parent, with
sense of trying to eam
them. Faith is not the greatest good; it opens the way to love. That focus transforms us.

IV. COMMANDS
PROMlSES
One of Wesley's greatest insights about God's power to transform is captured
his
teaching about biblical commands. This is especially relevant
of the last section, the
command to love. It is interesting that we so glibly accept the injunction to
when
reality it is completely unnatural for humans to do, even totally against our nature. Freud
believed the commandment to
one' s neighbor as one's self was absurd. The com-
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mand to love one' s enemies was even more confusing to him because love should be
deserved. He challenged that there is
va1ue
such a command because its
ment is not reasonab1e. He argued, "nothing runs so strong1y counter to the origina1
nature of man."25
Wesley agrees that love is against
fallen nature. However, he believes human
nature can be changed so that love becomes possible, even normative. This is the essence
of his asserting that the mora1 aspect of the /mago Dei can be ful1y restored. Abi1ities which
were 10st
the fal1 are restored. Thus, directives which were out of reach under law
become attainable under grace and the higher ethic of love becomes possible and practical.
The dynamic of how this is brought about is one of Wesley's important
With great insight he suggests a subt1e, but extreme1y
change within the person.
It involves the difference between law and grace (if seen separately), and the difference
to something beyond one' s reach and being empowered to live into the
between
abilities aspired to. Deep within the person comes a shift of perspective. It is a resu1t of
God's work, affecting the person at the foundationa11eve1 of motivation. This shift is rooted not one' s se1f, but God' s view of the restored person. God's view unvei1s a coman awakening and new potential within the person. This is
pletely new awareness,
related to the moral image being restored the dimension of having the mind of
With the mind of Christ, the thinking of
becomes a part of
synaptic process,
God' s view becomes the individua1's view and a radical1y new sense of self (self relaas Luthe(s
tionship with God) becomes the locus of new ability. (This is the same
''Happy Exchange."26) The source of energy for that new ability is God, but God works
through the human's new se1f perception which God gives. Simp1y stated, Wes1ey's paradigm is that God's commands are transformed into promises. As Wesley asserts, "'Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself: is as express a promise as a command."27
W esley' s most explicit treatment of this issue is
his Sermon
the Mount discourse. The dynamic of his thought is that what was viewed as a command, possibly a
threatening command because of fallen humanity's inability to
it, by grace becomes
God's promise of human performance. Rather than the command feeling like a threat,
there
be consequences to pay," it becomes a
''you had better love your neighbor
actual1y do:
really 10ve your neighbor." God's
promise of what a person
promise, sustained by God's power makes this reality, not wishful thinking. Wesley has
captured an amazing shift thinking. Duties which were commands under the law (and
impossible to
by human effort), become promises under the gospe1:
... there is
at al1 between the law and the gospel ... there is
need for
the law to pass away,
order to the establishing of the gospel. Indeed neither of
them supersedes the other, but they agree perfectly well together. ea, the very
different respects, are parts both of the 1aw and of the
same words, considered
gospe1: If they are considered as commandments, they are parts of the law; if as
promises, of the gospel. Thus, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,"
when considered as a commandment, is a branch of the 1aw; when regarded as a
promise, is an essentia1 part of the gospe1; - the gospeJ being
other than the
commands of the Jaw, proposed by way of promise ...The 1aw, for instance, requires
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us to love God, to love our neighbour.... We feel that we are not sufficient for these
things, yea, that "with man this is impossible:" But we see a promise of God, to give
us that love .... We lay hold of this gospel, of these glad tidings; it is done unto us
according to our faith; and "the righteousness of the law is
us," through
faith which is Christ jesus. 28
This passage shows not only the difference between but the interfacing of law and
commands and promises asserts the possibility of a radical
grace. Wesley's perspective
spirituaVpsychological transformation. What was unreachable is now within our grasp.
What we once perceived as unfulfillable laws are now promises to be claimed and
enjoyed. Human ability and perception are
altered. This is not merely a psycho"positive thinking." The difference is the reality of God's Presence. The
logical
transforming power of God' s Presence constantly brings awareness of the true self as God
created it and sees
With the mind of Christ, the thinking of Christ becomes our perspective. Our sense of self is drastically altered. And with that awareness and Presence
come the ability to live accordingly. [t is very different from a moral
Because
made, but fulfilled. Wesley believed that
the source is God, these are promises not
such love was simply not possible apart from the energy supplied by God
living
through faith.
faith could establish "anew the law of love our hearts;" it was "the
means under heaven for effecting
But faith couId effect such love.
deny the ability to experience this promise (the ability to keep the law of love) was
to deny the very power of the Gospel. [n simple, but colorful terms Wesley stated it was
tantamount to giving Christ the kiss of judas.30 What could be worse than to acknowledge
the presence of Christ while denying his power one's life? This was the "kiss of judas."
beyond the scope of this paper,
But there is another dimension of this
but incredibly important. The very nature of the
ensures that it reaches
beyond the individual. Because one cannot serve
love God a vacuum, the practical
of the principle rules of reliresult of Ioving God included love for one' s neighbor:
occasion of serving God. And, since he is invisible to our eyes, we are
gion is, to lose
to serve him our neighbour; which he receives as if done to himself person, standing
visibly before uS."JJ This was not an optionaI response, but the necessary expression of
love for God.
And what would the result be? Wesley believed the effect of such loving acts would
less dramatic than that of the first century of Christianity
be so profound that a miracle
would occur. Want would be ended by voluntary
and the powerful example
would remove the stumbling-block of Christianity. [t would be a new day for evangelism. J2 [n such passion we again sense that
for Wesley was not an
appendage, but the essence of Christianity.
Over the years my work has focused
Wesley's response to slavery. [ am convinced
that his view of Christian Perfection as love made it impossible for him not to oppose the
epitome of human abuse.
Conclusion: Wesley's view of
Perfection can be summed up
that we are
renewed
God' s love, renewed FOR love, which is demonstrated through service.
close look at Charles Wesley's familiar hymn, Love Divine reveals this very essence:
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Love divine, allloves excelling, joy heaven to earth come down.
{God equated with lovel
Fi.x us 7hy humble dwelling,
{we are the dwelling God, i.e. lovel 7hy (aithful merdes crown'
/esus 7hou art compassion, pure, unbounded Iove 7hou art;
Visit us with 7hy salvation; f"salvation " encompasses the full restoration the ability to lovel
enter every trembling heart.
Breathe, breathe 7hy loving spirit into
troubled breast!
Let us
7hee inherit; let us find the promised rest;
Take away the love sinning; Alpha and Omega be;
End of faith, {/ove, the end purpose offaithl as its beginning; set our hearts at
then, Thy new creation; pure and spotless let us be;
Let us see 7hy great salvation perfectly restored in Thee; {restored imago deil
Changed from
into
till heaven we take our place;
we mst our crowns be(ore 7hee, lost in wonder, Iove, and praise.
WesIey's view of Christian Perfection is the restoration of the image of God
humankind, most fuIIy
as the renewed abiIity to Iove God and neighbor. God' s
gracious gifts of love and faith actuaIIy transform us into beings capabIe of love. As we
grasp Wesley's unique perspective, perhaps we shaIl rekindle the flame that bumed so
bright1y his heart and ignited so many England and the worId. We shaIl again sense
the thriIIing romance of orthodoxy and feel the energy of the madly rushing horses!
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pastoral and theological concem exists the church's proclamation
of mission today.
spite of the fact that
theology has found
expression of the biblical emphasis
the Atonement through a
of
the Westem Catholic and Protestant churches have tended to favor some form of a
forensic penal view of the work of
This has resulted
the replacement of
the biblical interpersonal covenant understanding of a
as an obedient gift of
love with an abstract forensic
of a
as a justice-based penalty. This
has resulted a judgmentJjustice vision of the God of grace and holiness. The biblical view of reconciliation as a restoration of regenerative interpersonal feHowship
with God,
covenant renewal, that is grounded
God' s nature of holy love and
which
new vitality to the divine-human relationship is minimized. Particularly
of Fundamentalism the late 9thand early 20th century has the penal
since the
view
to nearly exclusive prominence, so much so that
Hybels, pastor of the
can say, "The penal substitutionary view of the atonement
largest church
that
died as the penalty for
sins is the evangelical position
this issue.'"
The Wesleyan theological tradition has increasingly been inf1uenced by numerous Reformed concepts.
example of this shift is the exclusive emphasis
the
penal substitutionary atonement theory developed by John Calvin that has become
nearly universal among popular evangelical Christianity, both reformed and
Wesleyan. Such views tend to interpret the work of
only as a punishment
which assuages God' s wrath against humanity, thus releasing it from its death sentence for the treachery of Adam and his race. The thesis of this paper is that the use
of a biblical covenant
understanding of
work of salvation as
covenant renewal and restoration of the divine image is a more satisfactory
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hermeneutic for understanding the atonement, particu1ar1y from a Wesleyan perspective,
taken iso1ation. Wes1ey himse1f thought
than are any of the other
terms compatib1e with covenant ideas, a1though he did not deve10p that perspective as
the integrating
of his theo10gy. This author believes that the use of covenant interallows the constructive development of a Wesleyan theo10gica1 perpersonal
spective that overcomes the weaknesses of the Reformed penal substitution theory, the
ec1ectic quasi-Anselmian atonement views of Wes1ey's satisfaction emphasis, as well as
those the Grotian govemmental tradition. Furthermore, the pastoral problems of lega1ism, obsession with guilt, and
disillusionment associated with the pena1 views call
for different ways of presenting the Atonement.
INFLUENCES

WESLEY

THEOLOGY

Wesley's associates tended to gravitate toward the Grotian governmenta1 view.
his approach,
However, Wesley himself tended to become somewhat more eclectic
moving
the direction of a more Anselmian satisfaction position that views Christ' s
work as a payment of human indebtedness rather than as a pena1ty. The first concern
faced by Wesley and others who sought to adapt some form of the pena1 view to an
s work of salvation was how to maintain the balance between
understanding of
salvation. While the pena1 views focused
divine initiative and human accountability
a1most exc1usively
the objective work of propitiating God' s wrath so that the sinner
might be re1eased from the guilt and punishment of sin, a full bib1ica1 understanding of
salvation should include an emphasis
both sanctification and growth
grace.
Furthermore, the pena1 views focused
Christ's role being the substitute recipient of
humanity' s capital punishment for its treachery
its disobedience of God's c1ear commands the Garden. This penal emphasis that deals on1y with the consequences of sin
often results what Dallas Willard calls "sin management,"2 rather than growth grace.
Wesleyan view of atonement must ask the questions, "Can God do nothing with sin
but forgive it? Can God not break its power as well?" The bib1ica1 and theologica1 reso1ution of this concern rests squarely
one' s interpretation of the doctrine of the
Atonement of
number of Wesleyan theologians have expressed concern over whether Wesley's
modified Anselmian view of pena1 satisfaction is, fact, adequate to support the soteriology he proclaims. While his associate, John Fletcher, held a more Reformed penal substitutionary view,1 many other Wesleyan theologians since the 18'" century have sought
other alternatives because of the
and
implications of the penal
Ray Dunning has argued convincing1y that Wes1ey fought a continua1 batt1e
view. 4
against the implications of his atonement view. 5 Other Wes1eyans were drawn to some
the Christus Victor idea of
s cosmic victory
version of the Governmental view
over the spiritua1 forces of Satan, thus
humanity from its enslavement. 6
However, these governmenta1 views have tended to ref1ect some form of the penal
of the Atonement, since the payment of a judicial penalty is necessary for
the restoration of cosmic governmental order? Furthermore, a sobering number of
have chosen rather to abandon the idea of the sacrificial death of Jesus
as the foundation of the reconci1iation between a 10st humanity and a saving God. The
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tendency has been to reject not only the penaI
of Atonement as some form of
divine child domestic abuse,B but to identify the penal theory with the violence associated with Christ' s death, and abandon the entire concept of the Atonement altogether,
as Bishop joseph Sprague and others, such as radical feminists
Nakashima Brock
and Rebeccah Parker, have done.9 Other non-WesIeyans
the pacifist tradition have
attempted to develop, with problematic degrees of success, a non-violent concept of the
Atonement an attempt to maintain the orthodox foundation of the Atonement the
but avoid the elements of violence that are associated with
death of
The use of the forensic imagery of the Iaw courts as a template for organizing the bibdata
atonement and salvation seems
a
motif. And it is certainly
God puts us
the
relationship
true that somehow through the cross of
to himself. Whether this "putting right" through Christ's death can be most faithfully presented through Westem Roman,
''Latin, forensic models of
and penitential law
through the
of covenant Law is a
issue. Furthermore,
making the theological and pastoral leap from the idea of the penal death of
to
the spiritual formation and sanctification process
the Christian disciple has also
required an effort that has often been considered too great. This tendency to find the
the various penal interpretations of the
theological foundation for salvation
Atonement is, believe,
part responsible for the present
of holiness preaching
Wesleyan pulpits
It is not immediateIy apparent to the person the pew
(or the
that the death of
functioning to appease the divine wrath of God
translates readily into
the
of
and peace and unconditional forgiveness.
humanity' 5 experience has been redeemed and transformed through
its identification with Christ his work of
covenant restoration of the image of
the community of faith. [n order to
the problems for WesIey's theology
God
the forensic penal approaches to
the
that may be created by reliance
analyAtonement and to suggest valuable resources for spiritual formation, a
sis of key atonement models is order. l 2
CLASSICAL

MODELS

scarcely a hundred years after the Apostolic Age, Irenaeus estabIished the earliest framework for
theology through the exposition of the central ideas of the
faith. He understands
s work as identifying with and
humanity' s
Latin, the term
literally means "reheading,
relationship to God
"providing a new head,"
the sense of providing a new source
Through his
identification with humanity
his incamation,
recapitulated,
"summed
himself," all of humanity, so that what humanity had lost
Adam (the image of God)
could be recovered himself. l4 He says:
He entered into
death so that as he was raised from death, we would be aIive
him (Rom. 6; Eph. 2:5) ... He was identified with us
death resulting from
sin
order that we might become identified with him
his
to new
life. other words, he bemme lihe us that we might become
him.l5
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restoring humanity to the image of God, Christ recovers our destiny of the vision of
God and communion with him. 16 Irenaeus says the entire redemptive work is accomplished by the Word through the humanity of Christ as his instrument, for it could not be
accomplished by any power other than God himself. The obedience of Christ is thus not
a human offering made to God from man' s side, because from beginning to end God
Himself is the effective agent who, through the Word of God incarnate, enters into the
world and human experience, order to reconcile it to himself. Atonement and incamaas are the Father and Son,
this process. 17 There is much
tion are inseparably
here that can enrich the foundations for Wesley's soteriology.
CHRlSTUS VICTOR-GUSTAF

Another prominent view of atonement that has more recently been attractive to some
and which has its roots
ancient orthodox tradition is the dramatic,
classic, Christus
Victory theory of Gustaf Aulen. Modifying the Latin ransom motif, he sees Christ cosmic combat with the powers of darkness. Aulen sees the atonement not as a legal transacjuristic sentence, as
the Latin and Swiss/German Reformed and Lutheran tradition
tions,
does he see Christ merely as an inspiring example of love, as
the
Abelardian/Eastern Orthodox traditions. Instead, Christ is the cosmic champion who
overcomes the evil forces that hold humanity
bondage. Christ has met the cosmic
their
ground,
history where they were entrenched,
order to
forces of evil
break their power. Through his work we may sing,
all this we are more than conquerors .. . (Romans 8:37, KJV)1 8 [n Christ, God "having disarmed the powers and
authorities, he made a public spectacle of them, triumphing over them by the cross" (Col.
Greathouse calls this theory
2: 15 NA5V). Church of the Nazarene theo10gian William
"one of the most inf1uential treatments of the atonement to appear our time.' He says
rescuing the dramatic view of Christ's
further, ''Aulen has done the church a service
work and restoring it to its rightful place as a New estament representation of the atonement."19
FORENSIC MODELS

The forensic models of the atonement grew out of the Latin theology of ertullian,
Cyprian and others who developed the theology of the penitential system of the transfer
of merits that the Protestant Reformers such as Martin Luther and John Calvin objected
to so strenuous1y.20 [t was from the categories of Roman 1aw that Western theology,
which boasted more than its share of lawyers, drew the conceptual categories and vocabterms of punishulary of the sacrament of penance and the ideas of justice viewed
ment, merit, satisfaction, and absolution. Even though Christ alone, not the believer, prethe Protestant understanding, the satisfaction of a divine legal
sented those merits
accounting process still underlies the penal substitutionary understanding of the atonement of Christ
the Protestant tradition. The idea that superf1uous merit can be transfrom one person to another comes
Cyprian, and the way is
prepared for
the Latin theory of atonement (penal theory) 21
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SATlSFACTlON-ANSELM

Working from this medieval understanding of "satisfaction, Anselm of Canterbury
033-1 109) developed the
substantially different approach to the doctrine of the
millennium of Christianity' 5 existence. God iS presented as a feuatonement after the
a socially
hierarchical sysdal overlord with humanity as his vassals
tem. Anselm saw the atonement as a restoration of God' 5 offended honor by the meritobehalf of humanity. The obedirious and supererogatory obedience offered by Christ
had merit to make amends for the
dishonor brought
ence of Christ' 5
God's name by sinful humanity.22 Anselm
sin
terms of a debt toward God,
who iS not free to leave sin unpunished because His justice requires its punishment.
Humanity owes a satisfaction to restore God' 5 honor, but because of the greatness of the
human ability to repay a debt that iS greater than all
offense against God, there iS
humanity's ability to satisfy. Furthermore, Anselm said that for God to forgive SinS out of
compassion without satisfaction punishment iS impossible:
It iS not
for God to pass over anything
his kingdom undercharged ...
It iS therefore, not proper for God thus to pass over sin unpunished.23
That honor, then, that has been taken away from God must be repaid,
punishorder for God to be just to himself.24 Thus, the dishonor perpetratment must follow
ed
God must be restored by the compensation of Christ's obedience, which is propitiatory and meritorious.
Using the Roman legal ideas of satisfaction derived from ertullian, C yprian, and the
legal sanctions of the penitential system that clearly have their basis Roman juristic categories of justice, Anselm develops them into their fullest Scholastic forms. He attempts to
preserve the unity between Christ and the Father by showing that Christ'5 satisfaction is a
freely given act of obedience, rather than a penalty that is coerced.25 However, it is
to see how he avoids presenting the atonement as a legal, transactional event based
a
quid pro quo exchange of merits, which the
of the Son of God is of such value that it
outweighs the accumulated debt of human sin?6
the focus
the objectivity of the honor of God, Anselm thus minimizes the subjectivity of the restoring of relationships between humanity and God 27 His view tends to
equate salvation with the rernission of a debt, and minimizes the sense of participation
the experience of Christ and
emphasizes the love of God
forgiveness by
treating it as a rational cause rather than a relationship.
Anselm thus allows the issues of legal satisfaction to overshadow the truth that the
love of God is objective and "persists
spite of all that sin can do, and has for its end
nothing less than the reconciliation of sinful men with God the harmony of a restored
mutual love," says Vincent aylor. 28 Instead, his rationalist approach deduces the rational
necessity of the death of Christ, since logical necessity requires that God be reconciled
with creation. It is a law-based theory, but the law is expressed
terms of the Latin
forensic penitential system infused with the feudal perspective of power and hierarchy,
rather than the biblical covenant understanding of Law based
the relationship
between the covenant community and God. This Western view of law has continued
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even after the Reformation, and as
says, "Protestantism has often preceded more
the spirit of Western law than
the gracious spirit of biblical covenant, which is
revealed most fully the saving work of
Even with these shortcomings, Anselm's satisfaction theory became immensely popular
the later medieval
and with some modifications became the main theory
the form of the penal substitution theory of
advanced by the Protestant Reformers
atonement. With the rejection of rationalistic Scholasticism by the Reformers and their
emphasis
by faith alone, another
of the atonement was called for. 30
PENAL

CAL

Apparently, the Westem European legal tradition and Latin theological
of
the Protestant theologians was so deeply rooted that they were unable to reconceive theology
any altemative way to the forensic understanding. The conception of
of
righteousness offsetting the demerits of sin
humankind made it necessary for the
Reformers, and particularly the later Protestant orthodoxy, to formulate their conceptions
around the economic idea of a substitutionary payment of penalties for transof
gressions against God based
the
of
Since justice is served only when the
of
atonement was submitted to allow justice to
accounts balance, the
quantify the amount of
needed to balance the celestial books by using the
of
The other altemative to a particular atonement
was univerthe death of
salism, since
were infinite, all of humanity's penalties would be paid. 3l
This seems radically out of step with the Old estament system of
offered as a
gift of obedience to make atonement to maintain the covenant community
to GOd. 32 The
were not construed as payments of penalty for sin, since an animal
was certainly not the equivalent value of a transgression against the God of
the covenant. Furthermore, it does not appear that the forensic
has based its interof legal metaphors
the Hebrew covenant
foundations that were
the
system of forensic accountability that found
central to Paul's theology, but
its fullest expressions the
medieval system of penitential
This overlooks the
the Hebrew covenant Law verinterpersonal covenant accountability that was present
sion of forensic expression found the
the rabbinic
and the theology of Paul.
GOVERNMENT

THEORy-Huco GROTIUS

response to the penal
views of atonement, effective
were
made that shook the very foundation of the penal views.
pointed out that satisfaction and pardon are incompatible. Furthermore, the critics said,
s
does not
meet the demand of satisfaction, because sinners deserve eternal death, and
did
not suffer etemal death, but temporal death. 33 Anselm would have rejected the latter
tique, because even temporal death for the divine Son of God more than compensates
for the etemal death of all humanity. the face of the increasingly effective attack
the
penal theory by the Socinians, Hugo Grotius altered the penal theory by defining justice
as a need for orderly govemment a moral universe, rather than as the intemal need for
God to administer
penalties
the offending parties. The governmental
view thus reflects an Arminian concern to understand the atonement a way that does
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not necessitate a limited atonement, as
the penal
model of Calvin,
require a penitential maintenance of spiritual graces, as
the Anselmian version.
However, this view maintains the necessity of a previous satisfaction of God'5 wrath as a
prerequisite for the forgiveness of sins. 34 However, for Grotius, Christ's suffering is penal,
a
but voluntary, and the example of Christ' 5 passion deters sinners from continuing
path which disrupts moral order by the moral influence of fear. 35
Some Arminian theologians tended to follow
govemmental theory with some
rather than satisfacchanges. The Arminian Curcellaeus emphasized the idea of
tion of wrath through punishment, thus describing the priestly work of Christ as propitiatory, but not penal. He says, "Christ did not therefore . .. make satisfaction by suffering all
the punishments which we had deserved for
sins." This
the strict govemthe
mental approach and emphasized the priestly work of Christ as propitiatory, but
sense of a
gift. 36
MODIFIED PENAL

WESLEY

Christ is the Second Adam who represents all
makes himself an offering for
sin, bears the iniquities of the human race, and makes satisfaction for the sins of the
whole world. His Notes on the New Testament also show that Wesley understood Christ's
death as a punishment due to us because of
sins. 37 Death, the penalty of the old
less)
all mankind. Wesley speaks of Christ purchasing humanity' 5
covenant (more
redemption and that his life and death involve a "full, perfect, and
oblation, and satisfaction" for the sins of all humanity. Furthermore, says Collins, Wesley
language
Romans 3:25 as "propitiation,' rather than "expiainterprets the
tion," and he took issue with William Law for the latter'5 use of "expiation" and claim
anger toward humanity that must be appeased. 38
that God does not have wrath
Although Wesley did not equate divine anger with human wrath
vengeance, he
did see God's anger as being motivated by love for the sinner and as a foil that enables
humanity to more fully appreciate God's love. 39 And while Wesley did believe that
humanity has contracted a debt to God that it is unable to pay, he rejected the implication that satisfaction was made to the divine law, because he objected to the
tion of law as a "person injured and to be
Christ is the Second Adam who
represents all mankind, makes himself an offering for sin, bears the iniquities of the
human race, and makes satisfaction for the sins of the whole world. The complete and
ongoing nature of Christ's work is emphasized
Wesley's emphasis
the totality of
salvation Christ's roles as Prophet, Priest, and
None of the penal models presented by Anselm, the Reformers,
the Govemmental
the Atonement for the transformation of the image of
model provide adequate basis
God and growth
and holiness this life. The concem of a forensic model
is the removal of guilt, not the transformation of
and restoration of moral likeagreement with William R. Cannon and Albert Outler
ness to God. AS. Wood is
noting that while Wesley held a penal view of atonement, he did not set the atonement
inside a legal framework
which God is made subject to an etemal, unalterable order of
This is what makes WesIey's view
for the penal theories by
tion set the atonement within a legal framework of "unalterable justice.
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Anselm' 5 satisfaction model, as well, though it uses the medieval Code of Honor as its
background, is built
the Catholic penitential system that is inherently forensic and
Latin at its core. That is why the satisfaction and substitutionary implications are incompatible with the biblical covenant understanding of the Law as the interpersonal, 10ving,
framework of God'5 boundaries of covenant fellowship, reconciliation, and accountability.
The Western abstract forensic justice views of the law, as has been shown, tend to
his 10ving desire to protect the covenant
obscure how God' 5 wrath toward sin is based
community and to prevent his creatures from violating its divine expectations
the
covenant Law. The forensic tradition with its substitutionary understanding of
invariably expresses the outcome of Christ' S saving
imputational terms. This
leads them, Wesley thinks, to ignore attention to holiness, which involves conformity to
the law of GOd. 43 It is at this point that the imputational substitutionary and transference
of Christ falls short of Wesley's soteriological goals. Wesley
understanding of the
says:
by
means implies that God regards us contrary to the actual nature of
things, that he accounts us better than we really are,
believes us to be righteous when
we are unrighteous."44 covenant-based understanding of the
of Christ as
cial
with humanity absorbing the effects of the deadly results of sin avoids the
liability of the imputational penal models which depict Christ as obeying the law as a substitute for humanity and imputing his own merits to them for their salvation. This provides
atonea strong basis for a view of salvation that understands Christ's work as a
ment of covenant renewal which the
rinity participates, and which involves the
believer a vital
with Christ and restoration of the divine image that is grounded
the theology of the New Testament and recalls [renaeus' "divine exchange."45 This restored
covenant relationship is righteousness. The imputation-impartation debate becomes
vant when the biblical model of
as renewed covenant
is restored and
the Westem Latin penitential forensic model is seen appropriately as a Westem cultural
contextualization. It tends to divorce salvation from the interpersonal relational ideas of the
covenant community and replace them with Roman forensic language which evolves
through the penitential system into an economic penitential and merit-based understanding
of salvation a /a Tertullian, Cyprian,
and Aquinas 4 6
atonement theology that is consistent with Wesley's biblical emphases
both justiand
of heart and life by faith would provide a more adequate basis
of the work of Christ.
for these

11.

BIBUCAL CONCEPT OF

Perhaps the most central theological integrating motif of Scripture is the concept of
covenant'7 Barth, for example, views the divine covenant with humanity to be the
"internal basis of creation."48 Some 300 times the word
occurs
the context of
relationships and expectations between God and Israel. 49 While
covenants such
as those with Moses, Abraham, and David are presented, it is
the generic context of
covenant interpersonal relationships that God's fellowship with lsrael is most clearly
Israel's obedience to the ancestral covenant obligations enabled them to avoid
the sense of arbitrariness often found elsewhere, and every breach of the covenant
expectations was a personal offense against God. 5I The covenant Law formula served
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the
to give authenticity to the expectations God placed
Israel to enable them to
maintain the covenant relationships.
WhiIe the case for "expiation" cannot be fuIIy presented this
the most consisthat restores a
relatent theological meaning of "atonement" seems to be an
to God through grace, as Hartley, Birch, Brueggemann and others
At issue
is whether there is a need to
appease God order to induce Him to forgive the
sinner. The key to this interpretation is the nature and meaning of the
the
The
theology presents God as the one who provides the
system and takes the
through the covenant
at Sinai. The
text does not say that God needs to be reconciled. It is the sinners who need to be!S3
Through
with the
laying
of hands and
it to the
the offerer changed in his attitude to God from disobedience to obedience and repentance. The animal is thus not a substitute penalty for the sinner, but the representative of
him. S4 The
becomes the sinner
to God repentance as a response
This forgiveness is thus not a
but it resuIts
to God's
the actua!
of the interpersonaI
between God and humanity. The reaI
the offerer
is himself as the true
and the animal is accepted by
God as the token of His
of the offerer who has identified himseIf with it, and
thus forgives the sinner of his offenses. The significance of this understanding of
and covenant renewaI is seen its
to the
of the cross as God's
loving
story of
The Atonement of Jesus
as it is interpreted according to the bibIical model of
covenant sacrifice, therefore, involves a profound understanding of his Incarnation
becoming fuIIy human to the point of taking
himseIf aII the
of the fallen
human race, even the
of the death
from sin. He thus takes
himof humanity and becomes its
to God. this identifiself the
as the Second Adam is abIe
cation with humanity through his divine Iove and grace,
to act for humanity and
with it its destiny of death,
its
((
Pet. 3: 13-22). However, since he
humanity's death, humanity also
pates his
(Rom 6; Pet. and 3). As the God-Man, he represents humanity
Ieading it back to repentance, obedience, and reconciliation with God, and through his
sacrificia! obedience to God's wiII (of which he is a part), humanity thus reflects the
covenant obedience God desires and is brought back into covenant fellowship with God
through its faith-union with Christ. Through its participation by faith
Christ's own
covenant
humanity is restored to its covenant
with God and is
reconciled and restored to the divine image through the
s
presence
and activity. It is this
covenant-based foundation for
atonement
that resuIts growth grace and Christlikeness consistent with WesIey's vision of hoIiness
of heart and Iife, whiIe avoiding the
and psychological problems often associated
with the unresolved guilt and Iegalism of the penal model. And it is a concept that can be
utiIized as the redemptive
that communicates the redemptive interpersonal story
of
to a
and experience-based postmodem community that is
unfamiIiar with and resistant to the
penalty-based understanding of
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JOHN WESLEY'S ANTHROPOOGY:

TRADITIONAL AND INNOVATlVE
ELEMENTS

CHARLES W. CHRISTlAN

OF
OF THls PAPER
begin with, it is necessary to explain the terms "traditional" and "innovative"
context of this paper. raditional," at least
this essay, does not imply outdated;
does
necessarily imply "better" some qualitative sense.
fact, it is
often true that some "innovative" ideas are really traditionally held ones revamped
for a contemporary audience. 50, for the purposes of this paper, will speak of the
"traditional" elements of Wesley's anthropology as those which tend to echo the
approaches of his day. These approaches, as will note below, are often those held
by Evangelicals the past 300 years as "traditional" anthropological conclusions.]
innovative mean recent approaches to anthropoIogy which have emphaapproach to anthropology and have called into question the
sized a more
dichotomy and trichotomy so prevaIent
many Evangelical anthropoIogies? The
difficulty assessing Wesle/s anthropology comes from the fact that Wesley wrote
the issue of the "constituent elements" of human anthropolocomparatively little
gy, seeking to concentrate much of his work
other matters pertaining to the
image of God, salvation, sanctification, and the like. this paper [ argue that the serindirectly pertain to anthromons and writings of Wesley that do either directly
nature (reflecting the "traditional" position and
pology, although more dualistic
therefore mirroring much of the anthropology of his day), do not directly define
Wesley's approach to ministering to human beings either individually
collectively,
vision for theology and ministry that is directly
From this, seek to cast a
connected to a more holistic (and more systematic) anthropology.
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JOHN WESLEY'S ANTHROPOLOGY:

OVERVIEW

As Randy Maddox notes
regard to Wesley's anthropology:
basic anthropological convictions sought to emulate the holism of biblical teachings."J This is the case for
Wesley spite of the fact that many of Wesley's direct teachings are (ontologically speaking) dualistic. For example, as Maddox observes, his evaluation of "bodiliness" was not
always positive, and his view of the separateness of body and soul became more pronounced his teachings, especially his later years. 4
the one hand, Wesley seems to see a strong dichotomy expressed
the New
Testament (cf., his comments
Thess. 5:23), but
the other hand he at times attrib"tlesh" and
as different aspects of the whole person (cf., his comutes terms
ments
Gal. 6:8) .5 It seems that Maddox,
others, notes the incongruities at times
present Wesley's anthropology. It is at once a product of the dualism of Wesley's day (a
time of
dualism and, more immediately
Wesley's day, Cartesian dualism,
etc1 At the same time,
practical outworkings of his anthropology, a holistic approach
the relational
corporate aspects of his
to the human being surfaces,
anthropology. It is here that the innovativeness of Wesley's practice outstrips the rather
"traditional" dualistic approach he takes his formally stated anthropology.
assessing the holistic elements of Wesley's anthropology, one encounters frustration
at times, since Wesley's approach to anthropology is less a product of "systematic theology" as it is an attempt at philosophical theology. Furthermore, at times Wesley seems to
separate his holistic practice from his dualistic teachings
the subject.
observe this
tension, it would be helpful to outline Wesley's statements
anthropology and then
as expressed the practical outworkings of
observe his basic anthropological
his anthropology.
WESLEY'S TECHNICAL DUALISM

First of all, it is noteworthy that
teachings of Wesley regarding anthropology
Wesley's sermon entitled,
express a great deal of the body/soul dualism of his day.
"What is Man," he states that there exists something
human beings beside the body:
"But beside this strange compound of the four elements, - earth, water, air, and
something me of a quite different nature, nothing akin to any of these."6 This other
"part" of the human being is what Wesley calls the "soul."7 Wesley locates the
of
human existence
this part called the "soul": "But what am J? Unquestionably am
something distinct from my body."8
This part called the "soul" by Wesley is what constitutes the
of the human
being after the "body' dies. He holds out the hope that the soul will
even though the
body dies. Although, undoubtedly owing to Paul's discussion of resurrection
terms of
50ma
Cor. 15,9 Wesley does not opt for a non-corporeal resurrection, stating that the
my present
body-soul unity of the human being will be restored at the resurrection :
state of existence, undoubtedly consist of both soul and body: And so shall again, after
the resurrection, to all etemity."1 0
this view, citing it as an explanation of the parable of /esus
Wesley expounds
conceming the rich man and Lazarus Luke 6, where he describes paradise as "... the
antechamber of heaven, where the souls of the righteous remain till, after the general
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judgement, they are received into gI0ry."] ] Simi1ar1y, Hades the parab1e of the
man
and Lazarus (at least the part of Hades from where the
man
out) is
as
.where the souls of wicked men reside.
"]2 Death is therefore expressed
dichotomistic terms: ''Death is proper1y, says Wes1ey, "the separation of the soul from the
body."]3 However, Wesley sees the
of the "body" as essential to the
faith, stating that the same body and sou1 possessed before the
be the
etemity. ]4
possession of the human being for
summary, then, Wes1ey's anthropo1ogica1 dua1ism is exhibited the following charFirst, it does speak of a rea1 distinction between that which is called the body
and the soul. Secondly, Wes1ey identifies the
of the human being as bound
the
concept of a separate1y existing "sou1," seeing the sou1 as the "essentia1 se1f."
the
''othemess'' of the sou1 is an important factor Wes1ey's exp1anation of concepts such as
death and the intermediate state (j.e., the Luke 16 parable). For Wesley, at death the soul
temporarily separates from the body, existing a (conscious) state of waiting for the reswhen the body and sou1 are reunited.
WESLEY'S DICHOTOMY

HIs MINISTRY

Although a dichotomist
the technical sense, Wesley's approach to
to
human beings takes
many ho1istic elements. His "holism' may be most clearly seen
his concem for both physical and
aspects of the human being.]5 More c1early,
especially
light of recent
to anthropological duaIism (discussed beIow), one
may
the social concems of WesIey's preaching and
as evidence of a
functional hoIism at work
WesIey's approach to ministry. Furthermore, Wesley's assertions regarding the dignity and equality of the whole person distances his onto1ogicaI duaIism from recent critiques of duaIism by those who rightly point out the dangers of
dichotomy and
this regard.]6
CONCERN AS HOLlSTlC EXPRESSION

First we may see WesIey's social concem as an expression of his functional anthropologica1 hoIism. Despite some of WesIey's individuaIistic concems (e.g., sa1vation and perfection of the individuat) ]7, WesIey at times clearly identifies the parameters of
as involving the whole person, including physical,
and social aspects. One need
to read Wesley's take
Jesus's words
the Sermon
the Mount recorded
Matt. 5: 13-16.
is essentially a social
Wesley, 'and . . to tum it
into a soIitary religion, is indeed to destroy
According to Wesley, many of those charwhich are to define the human being his/ her
Iife - patience, meek- have
place under heaven, without an interness, gentleness, and
course with other men."]9 These statements echo what Wesleyan theologian Mi1dred
Bangs Wynkoop
as essential
understanding biblical anthropology
general. Human beings are "corporate" nature that they find meaning social reIatedness, not
"static beingness."20 This understanding of the human being also comes to
the fore
Wes1ey's understanding of the imago dei relational rather than
ontologica1 terms,z] The individuation, then, that Wesley denotes the concept of "soul," does
not lead him to an overly individua1istic anthropo1ogy.
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The saving of "souls" emphasis is indeed a strong one
Wesley's thought; however,
Wesley's
anthropology and holistic approach to the human being
the realm
of the social (the "corporate," relational nature of the human being) helps keep Wesley's
employed by many
anthropology from leading him into the myopic approach
of his theological progeny, for whom "saving souls" is often emphasized at the exclusion
of broader social concern,22

2.

WESLEY, DIGNITY,

EQUALITY

While notable twentieth-century theologians, especially those
with Liberation
thought, have cited the dangers of anthropological dualism
regard to the dignity of
human beings, W esley's holistic approach
the 700s would be nearly above reproach,
despite some of his straying into anthropological dualism (dichotomy), Anyone familiar
with Wesley's strong opposition to slavery, his arguments for the dignity of the poor, and
his encouragement of women
every aspect of ministry, would have
trouble with
the speculation that he would agree with the assertion of Gustavo Gutierrez that the "spiritual pursuits" of the poor "do not eliminate their physical hunger, and we must keep both
dimensions before US."23
of /ohn Wesley's anthropology shines forth
the sense that he did
The holistic
not allow his speculations regarding the ontological distinction between physical and
tual (e.g., body and sou\) to produce an intellectual
racial bigotry that has at times
emerged from both Platonic and non-Platonic expressions of anthropological dualism
the history of
For Wesley, then, the dignity of the human being does not
simply
one's possession of a "soul,"
does it
one's attainment of things more
mundane. Rather, for Wesley, the dignity of human
"spiritual" and less "physical"
beings
their capacity to be
as an expression of Cod' s
us, He states,
trader and should be respected as SUCh,"25
"The slave is the brother of the slave owner
put it another way, as does Dunning, "When God set out to redeem and restore his
fallen creation he intended to renew people' s relations not only to him but also to each
other,"26 That which impedes human dignity, then, impedes the full display of the grace
of God God' s creatures,
and

C.

SUMMARY

concerns of those who have been critical of anthropological dualism are the
Wynkoop's terminology) the social "relatedness" of human
neglect of (to
beings (i,e"
the areas of social elements of
and the ideals of human dignity)
favor of individual "beingness," This neglect has occurred when, regard to anthropology for example, we
the words of /usto Gonzalez) ask the wrong question of the texts
of Scripture, since the concem of the biblical authors seems much more to be regard to
the whole person
relationship to God and others rather than "parts" orcomposites"
the human being
relation to each other. 27 This can easily occur when dichotomistic
anthropologies, even those that are non-Platonic nature, are consistently explicated,
For Wesley, however, his dichotomistic teachings concerning the nature of human
beings did not cause him fall into the ditches of social neglect
ontological hierarchies
prevalent much of the dualistic thought and practice of his Evangelical progeny, At the
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same time, Wesley's holistic approach maintained a clear undertone of orthodoxy
regard to matters such as
sin, salvation by grace, and
His approach
to human beings, while "traditional"
conception, appears rather innovative
practice
as One assesses the recent trends
anthropology.
DUALlSM

EVANGELlCALlSM SINCE WESLEY

Much of EvangeIicaIism, indeed much of
has held to some form of ontological dualism regard to the human being. Ancient debates regarding the human being
as composed of a body and an "immortal soul," the words of ertullian,
the soul as
.,essential self'
s view, continued to
the theologicaI Iandscape the time of
Wesley and beyond. 28 Indeed, according to
Berkhof, by studying how systematic theologies have poured meaning into the creation and composition of the human
being, one could write a piece of Europe's cultural history!29
As the twentieth century approached, a great deal of discussion emerged as to the
meaning of anthropologica! terms
the Old and New estament that were normally
translated into EngIish as "soul,"
"heart," "f1esh," and "body."JO Evangelicals, such as
Wheeler Robinson (a Baptist),1' along with non-Evangelicals such as Rudolf Bultmann,12
john
Robinson,1J and Karl Barth J4 began to question the dichotomy and
debates so prevalent
biblical anthropology by
another solution. This solution
was not simply
monism, which asserts that the human being is only physical.
through a combination of
Rather, through either etymological analysis (e.g., Bultmann)
etymological and cultural analysis (e.g., Hebrew/Greek contrasts, as
W. Robinson's
work), there arose a more holistic conception of the human being as a being consisting of
more than simply physical attributes, yet essentially a
whole. Although these
the
of biblical anthropology, these authors argued
seemed like "innovations"
that they were simply rescuing "traditional" anthropology from those who had, through
the centuries, disfigured biblica! anthropology with
ground
Athens,"
Hellenistic anthropology subsumed into biblical interpretation. J5 The anthropological
of
aspects of the
terms of the Old and New estaments were seen as
human being rather than as a philosophical
of separately existing "parts."
Despite the voices of Evangelicals J6 who have come to oppose dichotomy
my as an adequate biblical paradigm, there has recently emerged fresh new "defenses" of
dualism from among the ranks of Evangelicals, even Wesleyans. john W. Cooper's
defense of a form of Thomistic dualism is now enjoying a second
due to
of a work by j. Moreland and Scott Rae that commends and defends
the
Coopers dualism and takes it a step further by applying it to ethics.37 Thomas Oden, a
with
teaching and biblical docWesleyan (Methodist), asserts dualism as
These recent defenses of dualism (dichotomy) have taken greater care than most
earlier expressions of dualism to,
of all, distance this
brand of duaIism
physical. Secondly, as Wesley did, this
from Platonic views which degrade the
view asserts the
of the body" as essential
As a further
expansion of this, these Evangelical dualists assert their main reasons for a dualistic conception of the human being is, their view, the "clear bibIicaI teaching" of the possibiIity of the
"soul" to survive apart from the body at death.J9 These Evangelical apologists for dualism
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are often quick to point out that this partitive conception of the intermediate state,
however blissful, is incomplete, since wholeness requires a -reuniting of soul and
body."40 However, most Evangelical conceptions such as those just described are careful
also to distance themselves from the Hellenistic (Platonic) concept of the innate immortality of the soul.' I
Despite these attempts to distance dichotomy (or trichotomy) from the Platonic overtones of the past, three areas where a more dualistic anthropology has drawn criticism,
both from inside and outside of Evangelicalism, has been regard to the holistic nature
of salvation, the dignity and equality of all human beings, and dealing with death and the
intermediate state. The consistent critique handed down to this renewed form of dualism can be summed
the words of Gonzalez: ''Here again, ... what has been done
is to pose ontological terms what the Bible poses a different manner."42
SAL V

AS HOLISTlC

For much of Evangelicalism since Wesley, savings "souls" has been a clarion call. Ray
Anderson reminds that the Greek word soteria "can mean either salvation
[physicalJ
healing, and often, it iS only the context that reveals which particular meaning the biblical
author intended."43 However,
the early part of the twentieth century and beyond, the
inherent dangers of dichotomistic anthropology were brought to bear, causing an
"either/ or" mentality to arise the minds of Evangelicals (either be about the business of
"saving souls"
of "feeding the bodies"). Added to this was the work of the Social
him who emphasized the need for
Gospel movement of Rauschenbusch and others
doing good tangibly. light of Evangelicalism's emphasis
"saving souls" and spiritual
the
transformation over and above meeting physical needs, Rauschenbusch asks:
atrocities of the Congo cease if we merely radiate goodness from
regenerate SOUIS?,,44
response, debates raged for decades between EvangelicaIs and those
the Social
Gospel Movement regarding the pendulum swing of neglect of the "spirituaI" matters
favor of meeting physical needs.'s The result became that the
such as repentance
emphasis
salvific concem for the whole person and indeed for all of creation (cf.,
Rom. 8:20-25) became an often neglected biblical theme. And debates at times caused
many of those who would assert ties to Wesley's thought to become
and individuaIIy focused their approach to ministering to human beings 46
Although a dichotomist
a technical sense, Wesley's approach to salvation includes
broader social concerns, allowing both Social Gospel proponents and conservative
Evangelicals to claim legitimate birthrights from the ministry of Wesley. However, these
groups who claim at least Wesley's influence (or even direct lineage) have often gone to
extremes: either failing to properly address the "spiritual" aspects of human need (Social
Gospe\), emphasizing the "spiritual" a manner that eclipses the plight of human beings
desperate need (Evangelicalism, including branches of conservative Wesleyanism).
DUAUSM AS

THREAT

HUMAN DIGNlTY

EQUALITY

further critique of dichotomistic approaches is the tendency of dichotomy (or trichotomy) to assail the dignity and equality of human beings. This may prove shocking to
light of the fact that the concept of "soul" is often used to justify the dignity of
some
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human beings (e.g., direct creationism of the sou\ arguments
Roman CathoIic and
Protestant pro-life defenses) . However, the cost of arguing for a duaIistic conception of
·'souI"
for many (especialJy the twentieth century) has come at too
a
As Justo Gonzalez (a Methodist historian and theoIogian) notes: ' .the common
understanding of the human being as consisting of two (or three) parts is not a socioponeutral notion."47 This
of duaIism has at times
oppression.
exampIe of this is seen
the elevation of those who pursue inteIlectual matters over those
involved
manuaI labor (which is a more ·'earthy'·
··physicaI," and consequently
pursuit).48 Catholic Liberation theologian Jose CombIin echoes these sentimore
ments, citing that with the rise of duaIism the ancient Church, "soul"
activities
such as thinking and contemplation, were treated as superior to other activities.
Therefore, "inteIlectual activity was divorced from bodiIy, manuaI activity,'· so that manuaI labor was seen as "inferior to contemplation."49
AIthough Wesley held a high view of human dignity and equaIity, these views came
the context of his dualistic anthropology. Recent attempts at developing a
anthropology have addressed the need for a consistent bibIicaI ministry to the whole
person f10wing from a stated hoIistic anthropology.50 Wesley's approach tended to separate theoretical and speculative elements of his duaIistic theology from his hoIistic
this sense, meaning that his dichotomy did not seem to
his
approach to ministry
focus away from the biblicaI paradigm of the dignity and equality of aIl human beings
who were created God' s image.

C.

DUALISM'S LAST

INTERMEDIATE STATE

area of interest regard to Wesley's approach to ministry is regard to death
tied to one' 5 anthropology. This is particuand resurrection. These concepts are
IarIy true
many recent EvangelicaI defenses of
which seem to
begin with a defense of a conscious partitive existence after death and then proceed
toward building a
anthropoIogy. WesIey began with philosophicaI assertions
them into his views of the intermediate state (as
about anthropoIogy and then
comments
Luke 6). However, much of recent EvangeIical defenses of dichotomy
begin with the assertion that survival of the human being's "souI" at death apart from the
"body'· is a biblical "fact." Therefore, one must posit anthropological dualism
order to
satisfy this paradigm. 51
many, however, this seems to put the theological cart before the horse. lt wouId
seem preferabIe to begin with an attempt at an adequate assessment of anthropological
terms and concepts to determine whether
not they seem dualistic. From there, one
could then interpret the more
eschatological passages (especiaIly those pertaining
to personal eschatology, such as 2 Cor. 5, etc.} this light.
reversing this process, proponents of duaIism open themselves
to criticism of poor exegesis. And,
a very
the error pointed out by Barth
his
in
resurpractical level, they
rection does not replace death, rather it foIlows death <of the believer).52 Likewise, it
apart from the body seems to nullify
would seem correct to assert that the "soul" Iiving
the concept of resurrection, which is a key paradigm New estament theology.
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IV.
WESLEY
ANTHROPOLOCY FOR
2 ST CENTURY
It is remarkabIe that we are still taIking about aspects of the theology and ministry of a
man who was born three hundred years ago. This is IargeIy due to the fact that he was
such an ardent foIlower of a man who Iived two thousand years ago. This second man,
Jesus
his Iife and work, is the true focus of
theology. Anthropology is secondary. However, as Kevin Vanhoozer states,
Iight of the incamation ... humanity is a
theme of theology, not spite of, but bemuse God is the theme of theoIogy."53 It wouId
seem, then, that any relevant expression of WesIeyan theology needs to move into the
century with a hoIistic approach that
the hoIistic concem of Wesley,
and more importantly, the concem of Jesus. The ministry of Jesus demonstrates concern
beyond the "salvation of souIs" and into an ethic of social concem and
This is seen the very uses of the
soteria the New estament (e.g., Acts 4 :9- 2).
Also noteworthy is the Messianic promise of 15. 35:5-6, which the Messiah's ministry is
marked by physical as weII as
"Then will the eyes of the blind be
opened and the ears of the deaf unstopped. . . .'
The centuries since Wesley's innovative holistic practices
his approach to human
beings have brought about a purging of some traditionaIly held dichotomistic views of
human nature by those who read anthropological terms as attempts at philosophical
ontology, rather than (properly) as relational expressions of the dignity of the human
of
being relation to God and one another. The struggle that we as recent
Wesley's anthropology face is the dilemma of his theoretical anthropology,
by a type of dualism, did
produce the myopic practice that much of his feIlow
foIlowing generations.
a real sense, Wesley practiced his
dichotomists produced
very biblicaIIy holistic anthropology with ''one hand tied behind his back:" his
tion of anthropological terms was more colored by the strong dualistic voices of his day
than by thorough exegesis.
matter, though, since the end, the innovativeness of his
practice set the stage for a truly "social" Christianity (to use Wesley's words) that can
regard
the
now be strengthened by untying the hand of sound biblical exegesis
the
relational terms (soul, spirit, heart, mind, body, etc.)
human being as seen
used the biblical texts. 54
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During almost twenty years of pastoral ministry as a member of the United
Methodist cIergy, have heard the name of John WesIey invoked innumerabIe times
as an exempIar of evangeIistic preaching and a source of inspiration to utiIize the
most cases, however, this appeaI
sermon as a means of popuIar evangeIization.
has inevitabIy led me to conclude that
enthusiasm to emulate Wesley's methods and repIicate his impressive resuIts, we have faiIed to pay adequate attention to
the
shape of his faith and pastoral practice.
This paper offers a brief discussion of EngIish homiIetic history as a way of contributing to
contemporary conversation conceming preaching and the mission
of the church. It revisits the HomiIies of the Church of EngIand to emphasize their
importance for Hugh Latimer and John WesIey, who were arguabIy the most
cant popuIar preachers, respectiveIy,
sixteenth and eighteenth-century EngIand.
discuss the function of the homiIies as a benchmark for belief and practice, as a
"grammar' for preaching during the Edwardian Reformation, for which
"ruIe"
Latimer was the Ieading evangeIist. [ aIso provide a brief sketch of WesIey to show
that the scope, substance and styIe of his preaching was shaped by Scripture and situated a Iarger theological worId, which, by his own acknowIedgement, was
cantly informed by the homiIies.
Contrary to many popuIar notions of WesIey's evangeIistic strategies, he was
his insistence that Methodist preachers continue
their adherence to
adamant
the manner of think.ing and speak.ing that was dispIayed from the movemen(s very
the subject of
beginning. For exampIe, December 75 WesIey wrote a letter
Preaching Christ
which he responded to an inquirer after pondering the matter
for a full three months.! WesIey's description of preaching Christ, which is theoIogicaI scope, is constituted by rendering both the gospeI- the Iove of God for sinners
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demonstrated
the Iife, death, resurrection, and intercession of Christ and his
bIessings-and the law-explaining and enforcing the commands of Christ, which, particuIar, are comprised the Sermon
the Mount.
WesIey goes
to depict a pastoraI method of preaching, a
of the manner
of judgment required for addressing sinners, the
the diIigent, the careIess, and the
wisdom is quite
as it reveaIs Wesley's personaI
feebIe-minded. This
to his
knowIedge of both the Iaw and gospeI and how they work preaching
pastoral
to a wide range of spirituaI and moraI conditions. This
wisdom was derived from WesIey's study of the New Testament relation to his use of the
HomiIies, which set him against those whom he described as mere "gospeI Preachers."2
According to WesIey, one such gospeI preacher, John WheatIey, was neither cIear
sound the faith. WesIey asserts that Wheatley's sermons sounded Iike, "an unconnected
smooth and soft as cream, which was
rhapsody of unmeaning words ... " and,
neither depth
stream" (487-9).
Wesley feared the consequences of such preaching, which was most definitely not
Methodist manner, but was becoming increasingly
it was Iong
promises
but short
commands; it corrupted its hearers,
their taste, ruined their desire for
sound teaching, and spoiIed their spirituaI appetites by feeding them sweetmeats untiI the
genuine wine of the
seemed quite insipid. WesIey concludes that, whiIe such
drawing Iarge crowds, they simpIy offered
preachers were quite popular and successful
cordial," thus destroying
capacities for retaining and digesting the
"cordial
pure miIk of the Word (49)),
According to WesIey, the Methodist manner of preaching provided an altemative way
of construing both Iaw and gospeI; a homiIetic theology capabIe of nourishing, strengthening, and buiIding
Methodist societies to Iove, obey and praise God. He
this
preaching as a way that offers a
of salvation into which one may Iive by God' 5
grace: "God Ioves you; therefore, Iove and obey him. Christ died for you; therefore, die to
sin. Christ is risen; therefore, rise the image of God. Christ Iiveth forevermore; therefore,
Iive to God, tiII you Iive with him glory" (491-2).
What have described is weII known by any who are famiIiar with the Wes1eyan movement. The content of Methodist preaching was a
of
those not yet
holiness of Iife, the
who were supposed to be "going
converted and exhorting,
to perfection."
order to further this purpose, Wesley personalJy set out to provide
Methodists, preachers and Iaity aIike with everything they needed to know. This
may be surprising to many contemporary Methodist preachers and Iaity, amounted
to a great deal; he even expected
ministers to invest as much as
hours a day
reading and prayer. But the very keystone of this pedagogicaI and pastora! program was
W esIey' 5 pubIished sermons. If, for WesIey, oraI sermons were to serve as procIamation,
invitation and conversion to Christ, then written sermons were for nurture and education,
training for preaching Christ. They were to be the
theoIogicaI Iiterature of
peopIe as creeds, confessions,
doctrinal treatises
for other communities. The
sermons were to be his main medium for
what Methodists were about,
other words; the sermons provided the grammar of faith and Iife by which the peopIe
caIled Methodists couId order their Iife response to the grace of God Jesus Christ.)
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As Ken CoIIins has reminded us, WesIey's was a homiIetic theoIogy; it was the preaching of the gospeI that
his vocation preeminently.4 Yet we cannot understand the
of Wesley's passion for preaching and the training of preachers apart from the
his faith; the Church of England, since the standard coIIarger tradition which
lection of AngIicanism' s theoIogicaI teachings was the two Books of HomiIies published
to which WesIey was ever eager to confess
under Edward Vl and Elizabeth;
his aIlegiance. For example,
the latter years of his ministry, after retuming from a
tour of Methodist societies throughout EngIand and IreIand, WesIey reported,
The book, which next to the Holy Scriptures was of greatest use to them
settIing their judgment as to the grand point of
by faith, is the book of
HomiIies. They were never cIearIy convinced that we are
by faith aIone tiII
they carefuIly consulted these and compared them with the sacred writings
ScriptureJ. And
minister of the Church can, with any decency, oppose these,
to them
to the
seeing that at his ordination he
article of the Church. 5
years earlier, an attempt to refute antinomianism, WesIey had provided a doctrinal summary for preaching by printing an extract, which included the
Doctrine of Salvation, Faith and Good W orks from the HomiIies of the Church of
EngIand 6 This tract was a kind of
manifesto, which
a position from
and ethics,
faith
that
which he never wavered: the fusion of
works through
grateful obedience to God' s commands. As he
began
to inquire what the
of the Church of EngIand is conceming the
more
much-controverted point of
by faith; and the sum of what found
the
for the use of others." For Wesley, the HomiIies were to
homilies, extracted and
direct the readers, especially preachers, to study Scripture with diIigence and buming
desire, assured that God wouId act through the revelation of the Holy
to provide
understanding.7
want to suggest that
order to understand Wesley and the Methodist manner of
preaching for which he is remembered we must situate him within the larger homiletic
attempt to
by caIIworld created by the EngIish Reformation, which
ing particular attention to Hugh Latimer, the most prominent preacher among the
generation of English Reformers. 8
Latimer'5 homiletic performances
both the early years of reform under Henry
and the Protestant Edwardian
estabIished him as a saIutary exemplar of "reformation through practice." He was the most outstanding voice among a company of
preachers
udor England who, according to
CoIIinson, "were
the pages
of the Bible," and whose efforts sparked a homiletic revolution similar to patterns of
reform
the Continent. Latime( s status as an exemplar of reformation through practice
endured through his legacy of 27 coIlected sermons, which were reprinted at regular
years following their
issue under Elizabeth
1562.
intervals throughout the
sermons by Latimer were
as early as 537
the reign of Henry
but the very presentation
a coIlection volume transformed the sermons into a
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.•classic' text of the English Reformation. The chronological
which is standard
from 1571, suggests a corpus of works and practical thought. This presentation of a
umphant Protestantism being spread by the spoken word is reinforced by a woodcut iIlustration used by John Day, editor of the works of John Foxe, which shows Latimer preaching before Edward
At the foot of the pulpit a woman is reading the Bible, drawing the
preacher to the center of a coherent reform movement based
the govemment of a
of vernacular
Protestant king and the
Although he served as Bishop of Worcester under Henry VIII, Latimer primarily
viewed himself as a prophet and evangelist whose strongest desire and central duty was
pastoral
nature, to win souls
order to transform the socia1 life of the whole
The goal of his preaching was to allow the biblical message to convict and convert even
more than to inform, and to engage listeners with the Word of God mediated through
and embodied
the sermon. Following the practica1 wisdom of Erasmus and
other
humanists, Latimer viewed theological language as a means of transforming life according to its subject matter: Holy
This
perspective led him to
adopt preaching strategies which were employed through a plain, vernacular style
informed by biblical speech, which enabled him to cross social barriers
a manner
uncommon for high-ranking
English Reformation scholarship has tended to underestimate the dramatic, subversive,
and
potentiaI of sixteenth-century reforming discourse and its antecedent
England, as
the Continent, preaching for reform of
reformist traditions. However,
faith and life proved central, continuing and expanding a homiletic trend that
emerged
the fourteenth and fifteenth
and which took a
leap
during the Henrician period under the leadership of Thomas Cromwell and Thomas
Cranmer. Reformers effectively exploited sermons, taking over the mendicant tradition of
publicly attacking
church and society. The pulpit was utilized for preaching
teaching new doctrine, introducing new practices, articulating new visions, and
moving listeners to adopt them.
significant example of both confidence and fear of the
of preaching was the
assembling of the first Book of Homilies, which was issued
547 to communicate and
control the central convictions of the realm, and to define a vision of evangelical faith and
life for the transformation of England into a
commonwealth under the royal
supremacy. John Wall has persuasively argued that the English Reformation was
large part by the
and use of religious books as instruments of reform,
as vehicles for the dissemination of Edwardian po1icies and intentions for the
welfare of the people. Therefore, the story of the English Reformation may be seen from the
perspective provided by its great books: The English Bible, the Book of Homilies, Erasmus'
Paraphrases of the New estament, and the Book of Common Prayer. 12 Royal
that were promulgated July 1547 required every
church England to have "the
whole Bible, of the largest volume Englishe," Erasmus' Paraphrases
the Gospels and
Acts, and a collection of twe1ve sermons, known as the Book of Homilies, for use reading, Bible study, and preaching.
making
available the language of the people, Thomas Cranmer intended to construct a renewed Church of England built
a
theology of the Word, since he believed that biblical speech, when properly presented
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its
forms, contains the power to absorb and transform the wor1d which it is spoken, heard, and obeyed. 13
The Book of HomiIies a1so represents Cranme( s ambition to issue a coIiection of sermons to remedy the shortage of reIiabIe preachers the rea1m. This cu1minated a p1an
that was begun
the reign of Henry
and which had predecessors the
occasiona1 addresses issued by CromweII
the form of the Ten Articles and the 537
Bishops' Book to provide
trained priests with a doctrina! summary and
framework for bibIicaI interpretation and sermon construction. Cranme(s concem the
homiIies was to estab1ish the nature of sa1vation as God's free gift of faith, while demondid not resuIt the coIstrating to preachers and persons the pew that this
1apse of morality and that good works stiII formed an essential part of the
Iife.
The homiIies, however, stiII represented a
shift theo10gica1 emphasis, since a
who1e range of
practices were e1iminated and the range of works was redeand
Whi1e they resemb1ed MedievaI
books of model sermons
which ignorant parish priests couId reIy when discharging their duty of reguIar preaching, the
Edwardian homiIies a1so introduced a new grammar, a Protestant economy of sa1vation
which sermons, ex opere operata, pIayed the centra1 part. This estabIished them as
cant agents of reIigious change and control, instruments for promoting new faith and
their
from two sources, a Preface issued
the name of the
1eaming,
king, and the thirty-second Injunction that anticipated future re1igious change.
Because through 1ack of preachers many pIaces of the
s reaIms and dominions the peopIe continue ignorance and blindness, al1 persons, vicars, and curates
shaI! read
their churches every Sunday one of the homi1ies, which are and shaI!
be set forth for the same purpose by the
s
such sort as they shaI!
be appointed to do the preface of the same.15
This injunction made reading of the homiIies for a11 but the few 1icensed preachers of
the reaIm a binding responsibi1ity. The Book of Homi1ies was pubIished, however, to assist
not on1y non-preaching pre1ates, but aIso to serve as an
and reguIating guide
for leamed preachers such as Latimer. The Book of HomiIies provided a grammar of
evangeIicaI doctrine and Iife, a doctrinal framework, practicaIIy ordered according to
essential topics
from
to ensure homiIetic ·'quaIity controI" across the
reaIm. This was of great importance
a time of much commotion and change,
continued to resist reform and the tolerant atmosphere created
when conservative
by Edward' s reign encouraged
preachers, or·gospe11ers." The pubIication of the
homilies was a manifestation of Cranmer's desire, that there be week1y pastoraI instrucfor the transformation of
Iives through the Ianguage of
spoken
the vemacuIar. 16
Moreover, the homiIies were initiaIIy
through the ear, not the eye, and
of the Book of Common Prayer
549, they provided reguIar
with the
s drama of salvation,
opportunities for EngIish peopIe to be incorporated into
the most vita! impuise for re-fashioning church and nation. Nicho1as RidIey, Bishop of
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London, acknowledged the practicaI aim of the homiIies that was
keeping with
medieval precedence, asserting that some were
commendation of the principaI virtues
Scripture," and "others against the most pemicious and capital
that are commended
vices that useth (alas) to reign this realm of EngIand."'7
John
points out that homiIy, ., conversation, instruction," corresponds to serrnon,
"serrno,'
"word," but uItimately derives from "crowd,"
"mob" to ref1ect the outdoor
anaIogy with the
circumstances under which Jesus, Paul, and the apostles preached.
Incamation, the plain style of the homiIies paradoxicalIy unties the highest and the Iowest,
the heavenly and earthy,
a pIain, modest styIe that corresponds to its subject matter:
the worId.
argues that
revelation, instruction, and persuasion for Christian living
the worId of Edwardian England addressed and claimed by the homilies was a diverse
worId, the complexity of which paralleIs that of the Elizabethan stage, the "high' and
audiences envisioned by Cranmer compiIing the homilies, ref1ecting the "high to
movement of the Word through the leamed but earthy preaching
by a
master such as Latimer. ' 8
Because the Bible was the chief source for the rhetoric of the homilies, their aim was
to imitate the Ianguage of Scripture, and
particuIar, its
and examples, thus
replacing religious images with the image of the
with
This bibIically
shaped style renders the serrnons more forceful and vivid, whiIe increasing their clarity
the soil of Scripture. Thus the
and immediacy, yet keeping their teaching grounded
vision of a Christian commonwealth set forth
the homiIies offers
and persuasive
models for imitation since the production of a Christian people is the test of true and Iivefaith. This way of life
throughout the ordering of the homiIies; peopIe are caIled
to knowledge of Scripture and the story of God' 5 redeeming acts to eIicit faith expressed
good works through charity and accordance with God' 5 commandments.
homiIy communicates this over-arching purpose,
cIear the Book is
The
Bible-centered and draws its inspiration, scope, and styIe from Scripture, "the heavenly
soules." Through reading and hearing Scripture-devouring and absorbing its
meate of
message- Christians
be transformed into the Word they digest and
be energized
to do what it says to obtain salvation: "The words of holy Scripture ... have power to
convert through God' 5 promise, and to be effectuaIl, through God'5 assistance." Thus the
the
of obedient Iisteners, and to enfoId them into
aim of the homilies is to
the story of biblical history and its way of salvation through consistent, discipIined speaking and hearing to the end that charitabIe actions
resuIt
the forrnation of a true,
Christian commonweaIth. ' 9
primary aim of Hugh Latimer was to promote the Book of Homilies by
its support, modeling its use, and embodying its message.
as an authorized
voice of the Edwardian church, Latimer utiIized Scripture as his source and the homiIies
as a guide
crafting his sermons.
allowing the biblical scope, substance and styIe of
the homilies to inforrn and shape the rhetoric of his serrnons, Latimer established himself
as a pastoraI model for preachers and their people. Moreover, from 1550 until the death
of Edward
553, Latimer was the most prominent among a company of preachers
the EngIish countryside.
that preached the Word to evangeIize popular audiences
Latime[ 5 popular preaching, spoken the forrn of pIain, vemacuIar sermons embodied a
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homiletic wisdom necessary for implementing the vision of religious reviva! and reform
articulated the Book of Homilies and Book of Common Prayer. Christopher Haigh has
described these preachers as, "a remarkabIe group of evangeIists as can ever be seen." For
from the imperial ambassador Van der DeIft, alarmed by the
example,
impact of the Reformation among ordinary peopIe, describes how common folk, encouraged by dramatic preaching, were tuming against traditional religion.2o
While preaching at court during Lent of 549-50, Latimer urged Edward to promote
an increase of preaching across the realm.
addition to Latimer, Peter Vermigli, who
observed the progress of the Edwardian reforms from his teaching position at Oxford,
also
England' s shortage of
preachers.
There is
lack of preachers
London, but throughout the whole kingdom they
are very rare; wherefore every godly person moums over and deplores this great
calamity of the church. The sheep of divine pasture, the sheep of God' s hand, the
sheep redeemed by the blood of Christ, are defrauded of their proper nourishment
of the divine word; and unless the people be taught, the change of reIigion will certainly avail them but
The Edwardians demonstrated their commitment to the advancement of reform by
December, 55 when a royal decision tumed the Court chapmeans of preaching
lains, including Latimer, John Hooper, and Thomas Lever into itinerant preachers. Of "six
chaplains ordinary,
two were to remain at court, while four were to be absent
preaching the outer provinces of the reaIm. Latimer
his personaI incIination
for this task a sermon at Lincolnshire.
have a manner of teaching that is very tedious to them that be leamed. am wont
ever to repeat those things which have said before, which are nothing pleasant to
the leamed; but it is
matter, care not for them; see more the
of these
who be ignorant, than to please
men (Works, 34
The refashioning of a new church and polity for Edwardian England was shaped by
the implementation of Cranme( s liturgical reforms, which were led by the publication of
the Book of Homilies.
placing a prayer book, basic Christian texts, preaching
the
vemacular, and liturgical events at the center of religious discourse, Cranmer sought the
transformation of England into a Christian commonwealth through participation Christ
and active love of neighbor as the means to citizenship the k.ingdom of GOd. 22
W orship
the Edwardian church, therefore, did not seek to lift its participants to
higher world, which was, for the Reformers, a point of intense attack
another realm
against the practice of the MedievaI mass. Rather, the evangelicals' use of the Bible
common prayer and popular preaching sought to make common places theaters of
divine revelation; scenes of vivid, dramatic performances of Scripture representing the
divine-human paradox of the lncamation, the "high within the low" thus transforming
ordin ary parishes into holy places for hearing the Word, for celebrating
Communion, for offering pubIic praise and obedience to God.
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There are a number of obvious parallels between the English Reformers and the
particular, between their two most prominent, popular preachers,
Methodists, and
Hugh Latimer and john Wesley. However, time does not allow me to discuss further how
both movements utilized the printed page to promote the spoken word for popular evanwhich, for Wesley,
addition to his standard sermons included an abridgement of the Articles of Religion and the Book of Common Prayer. 23
want to conclude by suggesting that there is considerable pedagogical and pastoral
attempt to train and shape
wisdom yet to be drawn from the English tradition
a time of great doctrinal confusion, heterofaithful preachers of the gospel today.
doxy, and undisciplined preaching that falls short of the fullness of Christ, might we
enable students and pastors to better grasp the grammar,
wisdom, the inner logic of
Scripture's way of salvation, as did the Book of Homilies for evangelists such as Hugh
Latimer and john Wesley?
lnterestingly, William Willimon has recently
of the knotty problems that seem
to emerge the church's desire to evangelize the world.
The way read church history, most of
really great theologicaI mistakes were
made
the interest of evangelism.
so wanting to lean over and speak to the
world, sometimes we fall face down. We give away the store. We pare down the
a bumper sticker, Ietting the consumer be the
gospel to something that can
judge of just what can be demanded, said, and expected the name of jesus. We
use the world' s means of
too late to realize that the medium has
changed the message rather than the message transforming the world. 24
conclusion,

would like to suggest that
the huge task of evangelization and
that lies before us we may still have much to learn from Mr. Wesley
and the Anglican preaching tradition to which he was indebted.
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OLD WINE:
AS
FUTURE OF
WESLEYAN THEOLOGy1
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"lntelligent, biblically based ...for the
mind, there is nothing better around
than the Alpha course, ' states evangelist ony Campolo. "lf you've ever wondered
'why jesus?'
hardly
a better answer than this," according to evangelist Luis
Palau. "Alpha is
a powerful tool for reaching the lost for
and helping
them mature their faith,' states
founder of Campus Crusade for
Across denominations and para-church groups, from England to South
to
South Korea, the Alpha "short course"
has
ten years
swept the globe. Beginning
992 with only
courses offered through
Brompton Anglican Church London, the Alpha course has grown to over
twenty million participants wor1dwide, and still growing. 3 Through a unique combiof
worship, prayer ministry, video
and small group
discussions, thousands have been drawn into a persona1 relationship with jesus
as Savior and Lord, while a1so producing renewed
vigor and enthusiasm among formerly mainline Protestant denominations.
Although utilized across the Body of
from Catholicism and Anglicanism to
Pentecostalism and non-denominationa1 settings, and containing numerous
matic/ Pentecostal
(j.e. the extraordinary
such as healing, speaking tongues,
words),
many ways Alpha presents a vision of
faith and
that is distinctly Wes1eyan
form and content (e.g. worship and
evangelism as core practices of the
especiaIIy as nurtured
smaII
groups grounded
prayer and Scripture study). Moreover, through upholding a
Bib1ical
vision rooted
the actual physical death and
of
jesus
as key to salvation, through a grounding
intercessory prayer, mealand the
agency of the Holy
aII phases of Alpha, many theologica1 distinctives that were once considered constitutive of early
and
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then ear1y Wesleyan identity, are presented
a new forrnat for a new generation.
paraphrase Sandy Millar, vicar of
Brompton,
simply seeks to present
the age-01d message of the Gospe1 a new packaging."4
Therefore, response to the growing need for effective and faithfu1 wor1d evange1ization (especially within the ''\0140 window' of North
Asia and the Midd1e East),s
and
response to the need for revitalization among established denominationa1 bodies,
this paper seeks to offer a theo10gical analysis of why A1pha has proven so effective both
evangelism and church renewal. More specifically,
from a Wes1eyan-evangelical
perspective that
the need for personal conversion to Jesus
through a
growth
grace from justification to eventual "perfection
love," this paper will highlight some of Alpha' s Wesleyan distinctives, but with special
Through
attention given to pneumato10gy (j.e. the Person and work of the Holy
such analysis, hopefully four questions will at least be partially answered. One, what
makes A1pha so effective? Two, what makes A1pha distinctively Wesleyan? Three, what
possible directions does Alpha point Wesleyan theology and practice towards the coming generation? Four, what does A1pha tell the entire Body of
about what the Holy
may be trying to say to it conceming where the Lord Jesus
wishes to lead the
churches the coming years?
WHAT MAKES

So

EFFECTIVE:

SPIRIT OR McDoNALD'S CHRISTlANITY?

spite of A1pha's overwhelming success, the program has not been without its
For examp1e, a 1998 paper delivered to an evangelica1 Anglican audience, Pete Ward,
the Archbishop's adviser
youth ministry offers this
of A1pha:
A1pha is a recognizab1e product and brand label ... McDonaldization is
by
numbers,
is assessed by counting, how many burgers cooked numbers
of minutes ... A1pha exhibits a predilection for numbers ... it measures its success
the basis of
success. A1pha is
and presents itself for approval
a work of God, but it is also a religious cultural industry
products to consumers 6
A1though
from a perspective generally favorable to, yet
somewhat
of
A1pha, Wards's
poses a simple, yet vital question- namely "why is Alpha so effective?" Is A1pha simply the best-marketed product
the
marketplace exhibiting
of predictabi1ity,
what sociologists refer to as "McDonaldization' with its core
ciency, calculability, and control through non-human productionT Or does A1pha represent a legitimate move of the
and therefore to be recognized as such and
actively promulgated otherwise (simi1ar to Gama1ie1's insight
Acts 5:39) we may find
ourselves "fighting against God?"
order to answer this question as objectively and systematically as possible, will
1ize the four key
that sociologists claim is representative of McDonaldization (j.e.
ca1cu1abi1ity, and control through non-human production) and
predictability,
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apply them to the Alpha short course8 Following such a brief analysis, will then pose the
opposed to the
critical counter-question of whether McDonaldization itself is
more precisely, which aspects of McDonaldization can be considered
any
Gospel,
ways antithetical to central claims of the
Gospel.
will transition into a
more formal theological analysis of Alpha's understandings of the Holy
and whether
not its pneumatology may offer a better explanation for Alpha's success.
criterion that
"McDonaldization" of contemporary Western
Califomia, one
cultures is predictability. When one orders a Big & asty hamburger
assumes that it will taste more
less the same as Big & Tasty burgers
New York,
Mexico
Russia. Predictability is key to corporate sucNebraska, and arguably even
is "predictability' for
cess, especially within a global economy. How accurate a
the Alpha program, however?
one sense, Alpha is highly predictable. Each 1esson is
presented the student manual, comp1ete with guiding questions asked by group 1eaders
uti1izing the leader's guide. The fifteen talks range from "Who is Jesus7" and "Why did
and "Does God heal today?,,9
Jesus die?" to ''How can be filled with the Holy
Pedagogically, Alpha is a high1y structured curriculum, especially when the suggested
Therefore, at least a form of predictability is key to Alpha, and
video-tapes are
arguab1y a reason
to its success.
What about efficiency? Again, Alpha is a highly efficient presentation of the
faith from a non-cessationist (j.e.
Biblical perspective. The Person,
numerdeath and Resurrection of Jesus Christ are central to Alpha, especially
ous opportunities for personal conversion to Jesus
Similar1y, the Person, activity
verification of the Holy Spirit' 5 presence and work are well emphasized,
and
especially through a special Holy Spirit weekend mid-way through the course.
Additionally, spiritual discip1ines of prayer,
study and resisting evi1 are addressed.
Finally, key theo10gical issues of ecclesiology, assurance of salvation and evange1ism are
a manner that is Biblically well grounded, sensitive to current divisions
represented
within Christianity, while still open to new movements of the Holy Spirit. Through prea re1atively short time of ten weeks, for three
senting such basic Christian teaching
hours a week (with
homework!), Alpha truly can be described as "efficient"
some
sense, and again arguably a contributing factor to its success.
one sense Alpha does make extensive use of statistical
What about calcu1abi1ity7
charting its exponential growth rate throughout the past decade.
analysis, especiaHy
Additionally, through the use of follow-up questionnaires following each course and training event, the Alpha movement makes eamest attempts at tracking numbers of courses
being offered, numbers of partipants, and feedback conceming motivations for partipating
Alpha and how Alpha might be improved. Thus, when evaluated sociologically Alpha
does show a concem for statistical ana1ysis similar to corporations such as McDonald's
Burger
When evaluated theologically, however, such a concem for statistical analysis
can also be
to other factors. Similar to Biblica1 and early
catechetical
"recounting the mighty acts of the Lord," (e.g Acts 2:43-47; Cyril
emphases placed
of Jerusalem's "Catechetica1 Lectures,' etc.i the key theological question is not whether
end? /f the concern is
self-prostatistics are being utilized, but for what purpose
motion of either Alpha, a particular church, leader
even denomination, then such sta-
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tistical analysis is
denounced as idolatrous manipulation for one' s own ends. lf the
statistics is to reach the lost for Jesus
then calculability
end and purpose of
is instead better understood as a form of testimony to the mighty things the Lord has
done, and thus a form of
witness. For example, a significant part of each Alpha
course
training event is time set aside for personal testimonies by those who have
the Holy
s
attended and been impacted by the Alpha course (e.g. conversion
assistance overcoming addiction, overcoming intellectual doubts, etc.). Therefore, rather
than only being
sociologically, the
of calculability can also be explained
as a form of
witness consonant with Biblical
What about the fourth
of McDonaldization-j.e. control through non-human
production? Here, the answer becomes much less clear.
one hand, Alpha is a stanwhich attending a training seminar is greatly encouraged, and thus
dardized
the other hand, every Alpha course is extremely different
exhibits a form of contro1.
different needs, concems
simply because the people participating are different,
and
to the meals, worship and small group discussion. Similarly, through
each
constant intercessory prayer centered the active, ongoing work of the Holy
Alpha course is different because God sovereignly chooses to work
different ways, at
different times, according to the different lives and responses of the people present
each course.
quote John 3 :8, "The
blows where it chooses, and you hear the
where it goes.'
short,
sound of it, but you do not know where it comes from
although highly uniform many ways,
control
with Alpha simply because the
cannot be controlled manipulated for one' s own purposes.
Holy
The final
of control is not only where the McDonaldization label breaks down
sociologically, but more importantly, theologically. lf the Holy Spirit truly is central to
Alpha's success, then the first three
of McDonaldization must be re-evaluated conFirst, "predictability" can also be
ceming any perceived incompatibility with
theologically as
Jesus
founded one Church, the Body of
with Himself as the Head. 'o Predictability does not
mean uniformity,
but rather, similar to Pauline teaching
the
of gifts and
offices within
Body (e,g,
12-14), a certain type of predictabi1ity as catholicity is
both Biblically
and
for the healthy
of the Body- namea physical body, ears will always function
ears, feet will always function
feet, etc.
Second, ' efficiency' understood Biblical1y can simply be known as fruitfulness.
Although efficiency as its own end can be considered counter to Biblical fruits of the
such as patience
the call to steadfast endurance within Christian life, utilizing the
Biblical metaphor of the vine and the branches (j.e. John 15:
order to maintain greatest fruitfulness, a certain
of pruning (j.e. a type of "efficiency") is both
and
necessary.
Finally, although "calculability' can
be considered problematic if quality of disciples
the unity of
believers is compromised,
to
identity itself
is the calling for world evangelization (j.e. Matthew 28: 9-20) and thus being concerned
about reaching as many lost people as possible should be a highly significant concem, proTherefore, when evaluatvided numbers do not compromise faithfulness to Jesus
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ed theologically, rather than
sociologically, Alpha' 5 success may very well be
uted to Biblical distinctives such as catholicity, fruitfulness and evange!ism, but simp!y presented new forms-name!y, .. old wine new wineskins.
WHAT MAKES

DISTINCTIVELY WESLEYAN?:

SpIRIT-FILLED LIFE

many ways, what makes Alpha perhaps most distinctively Wesleyan is simply its
salvation-focused teaching and complete reliance
the Holy
as
rooted
small group prayer and
study (j.e. parallel to ear!y Methodist c!ass
meetings). Granted, Alpha does arise specifically from a second-generation
charismatic/Pentecosta! movement within the Church of England and thus can and
should be understood
under such a designation. While acknowledging its
Anglican inception, however, Alpha'5 pneumatoIogy is both highly consonant with and
perhaps even paradigmatic for both historic and future Wes!eyan pneumatological
emphases. Such pneumato!ogical emphases include, but are not limited to the following:
personal evidence of the Holy
5 activity; 2} extraordinary activity of the Holy
not being
to the apostolic era; 3) The Holy
working
through
the structures of corporate worship and the guided
provided within small
Spirit's activity to spiritual practices such as prayer and
groups; 4) !inking of the
reading; 5} the Holy
as central to all aspects of evangelistic practice. lI
these
Wesleyan pneumatological resonances within Alpha, of course the
question is raised conceming how exactly to read both John Wesley and then by
extension how to read the later Wesleyan traditions which followed. Conceming the
point, as the
work of Richard Heitzenrater has demonstrated, the
cal issues
Wesley's theological life are less than straightforward and lie far
analysis. l2
this point, can only rely
the
beyond the scope of this
contextualized foundational theo!ogica! readings of Randy Maddox l3 and Ted Campbell,l 4
who both point to the apostolic foundations for Wesley's pneumatology, especially
Wesley's predilection for pre-Nicene
and a dynamic economic
theology of the "three-one God" who saves US. 15 Such a reading of Wes!ey through the !ens
of his early
sources (e.g. the
"Spirtual Homilies") is crucial for highlighting the non-cessationist leanings of Wesley's pneumatology (while of course bracketing
of tongue-speaking). l6 Perhaps most striking, both as a reading of
the precise
W esley' 5 pneumatology, and for the constructive purposes of this paper, is not on!y
Wes!ey's non-cessationist, pre-Nicene !eanings, but also his scathing indictment of
Constantinian forms of Christianity, claiming that "Constantine calling himself a
of wea!th and power
the
church, the c!ergy particu!ar- was productive of more evil to the church than ten persecutions put together." l7
summary, the pneumato!ogy that both shaped and was espoused by John Wesley
as being non-cessationist, indeed even "enthusiastic' (a charge
shou!d be read
by many of Wes!ey's
and then read dogmatically within a dynamic
logically-rooted
Similar!y, Alpha, a!though
its dogmatic imp!ications,
stresses the actual,
Personal Presence of the Lord
His Holy
always
as central
to any other theological topics (other than initial conversion) being expli-
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cated (e.g. ecclesiology). PracticaIiy, of course, this means that the success
failure of any
given Alpha course is
to whether
not the Lord Himself, His Presence and His
Activity have remained the primary agent and foundation for evangelism and renewal.
FROM CELL-GROUP
WHAT

SPlRIT

HOUSE CHURCH?:18
SAYlNG

WORLD CHURCH ...

Regarding questions three and four with which this paper opened, the answer may be
one and the same-namely the future of Wesleyan theology and practice may very weII
be inextricably intertwined with what the Holy Spirit is saying to the world-wide Body of
Christians. order to give a provisional answer to what the Holy Spirit may be saying to
both Wesleyan theology and world Christianity, propose the foIIowing thesis:

Alpha signals transition from congregationally-based, denominational, cessationist
Christianity to non-cessationist, trans-denominational Christianity rooted in large corporate worship, under-girded by more household based Christian identity.
his book Houses 7hat Change the World: 7he Retum of the House Churches, missiologist
Wolfgang Simpson proposes a radical set of fifteen theses conceming how Christianity
and
the coming years. Reading the
may be shifting its locus of identity both
Alpha course as part of a transitional movement towards a more household-based
of Christian identity, Simpson proposes the foIIowing set of theses:

Christianity is way of life, not series of religious meetings; 2) [Jt's1 time to change the
'cathegogue system' of Christian worship following the reign of Constantine and the move
towards cathedral-style worship modeled
the Jewish synagogue; 3) The Third
Reformation of Christianity
be a reformation of church structure; 4) Church houses
[will move1 to house churches which Christians
share their material and spiritual
more
family members
together household; 5) 7he church has become small
to grow large, meaning the greatest chance for fulfilling the Great Commission of world
evangelization
come the form of the "increased surface area" that house churches
provide
witnessing to under-evangelized areas (e.g. neighborhoods, apartment buildings, etc); 6)
church is led by pastor alone, but instead is led by a combination of
elders reflecting the Biblical five-fold office of apostles, prophets, pastors, evangelists and
are1 fitted together in the wrong way and thus
teachers; 7) 7he right pieces [of Bib/ical
must return to the Biblical model of a network of Christian households from which they
first arose; 8)
will then be1
of the hands of bureaucratic clergy and on towards the

priesthood of
believers; 9) [churches must1 return from organized to organic forms of
Christianity;
[churches must move1 from worshipping our worship to worshipping God;
[churches mustl stop bringing people to church, and start bringing the church to the people; 2)
[churches must1 rediscover the Lord's Supper as a real supper with real food (j.e. linking eucharist
with love-feastJ; 13) [churches must move1 from denominations to city-wide celebration; 14)
[churches must1 develop persecution-proof spirit [and corresponding persecution-resistant structure1; 15) 7he Church comes home-namely the base-unit of the Christian familial housebe restored to its original Biblical primacy.
hold
Although Simpson' 5 precise theological analysis
weIl outside the scope of this
partiaIly
then Alpha
paper, even if a cursory presentation of his prognosis is
could (and perhaps should) be seen as a significant transitional movement signaling a
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monumental shift
identity. For example, even among evangelical and
Pentecostal churches that have restored 10st
distinctives (e.g.
by faith,
etc.} it is often
(j.e. post-Constantinian)
patthe extraordinary
tems of pastoral leadership and denominational
identity that are
retained
(e.g. the
move towards a cathedral-based Christianity). Of course, one can easily
explain the house-church movement as only a necessary structure under a
regional govemment (e.g. Chinese house-churches)
a faddish movement
that
quickly 10se steam and col\apse into denominationalism. A1though there may
indeed be much truth to such potential counter-claims, significant evidence may be starting to accumulate that would signal A1pha as truly being an important historical movebut
ment, not only further promulgating non-cessationist (j.e.
also perhaps signaling a shift
the primary 10cus of
identity as well- namely
household as a trans-denominational reality of
exisrestoration of the
tence the coming decades.
Concerning the first point, as the
and demographic analysis of Phil Jenk.ins' s
The Next Christendom: The Coming Clobal
well argues, the future of world
the coming decades should be marked by an increase of "southern
Christianity
(j.e. roughly Pentecosta\) as normative. Through his analysis of both populaand
tion projections and current rates of evangelistic conversion Latin
Asia (coupled with increased decline of established
the Western world),
the future of Christianity may very welllook more "pre-modern" with dramatic accounts
of healings, overcoming
evil, prophetic utterances, etc. as increasingly normative
of
identity. For example, simply through tracing current demographic trends,
Jenk.ins states that, ''One way
another, inside the Catholic Church
outside of it,
Third World
is becoming steadily more Pentecostal."l9 [f Jenk.ins's analysis is
fundamentally correct, then Alpha, (as a movement primarily among western-Anglo culwhich such drastic transformation of
tures) should simply be seen as one place
Christianity is occurring, but with a surprising twist- namely such a transformation is
occurring largely under the auspices (and often even ecclesial structures) of the old
Christendom of Westem Europe and North America. 20 For example, a cursory glance of
the
most impacted by Alpha includes not only
and its former colonies
(e.g. Canada, Australia), but most of Western Europe. 2l
Conceming the second point of A1pha signaling a potential shift 10cus of Christian
identity, [ can only offer these concluding words. First, throughout the history of
Christianity, reform has often come from the 10cus of particular Christian households,
but without any wholesale adoption of a "house-church" model as normative. For example, although the context of the Wesley household (j.e. Samuel & Susanna) is noted
among historians as being influential
the later development of the brothers
vision,
later Wesleyan traditions advocated a comWesley,22 neither Wesley's
identity
cathedral
plete abandoning of Christendom models of
favor of household
Therefore, only time
tell if Simpson's
analysis proves correct, and Alpha signals a transition into a new structure of postapostolic househoJd-based Christianity.2J
Second, even if Simpson's anaJysis onJy proves partialty correct, house-church
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is nonetheless a growing phenomenon, and as such a movement to be recogpromulgated, especialIy if the Holy
seems to be
such a
nized, if not
For example, although Simpson'5 formal
word to a growing number of world
analysis iS worthy of its own attention, perhaps what iS more
iS the global and
{j.e. ecumenicaO reception and engagement of Simpson's book.
as diverse as Belgium, the
Namibia, the PhilIipines, and the U.S. are alI welI represented within the book's commentators. Perhaps most
(and worthy of corporate discemment of the Holy
by the world-wide Body of
is a comment made by an
anonymous Mongolian believer who stated, "This is exactly the type of church have
and what the Holy
has revealed to us, before the missionaries came."24
seen
The truest test of such world-wide discemment of what the Holy
might be saying to
gIobal Christianity is of course how such personal revelation corresponds both with
Biblical witness and with the
5 utterances elsewhere within the Body of
especialIy where
direct connection/inf1uence among
believers can be traced.25
CONCLUSION:

AS

FUTURE OF WESLEY

THEOLOCY?

conclusion, as this paper' s analysis has hopefully demonstrated
part, the Alpha
movement perhaps should be seen as a significant movement both for Wesleyan
and throughout the world-wide Body of
First, contrary to potentiaI
be
to marketing savvy, as sociological
concems that Alpha' s success may
analysis itself helps to demonstrate, rather than
the
is perfrom a
haps a better explanation for Alpha'5 success. Second, although
Anglican background, Alpha is consonant with Wesleyan theoIogy and
especialIy
its non-cessationist,
pneumatology from initial conversion to growth
the Holy
FinalIy, although subject to further corporate and personal discemment,
is saying to both Wesleyan
the Alpha movement may also signal what the
Christianity and the Church catholic-namely a continuing and increasing movement
towards a more household-based
empowered by the
for the salvation of the world.

NOTES

!.
must thank the "Walk to Emmaus" community of First United Methodist Church, South
and a!! those involved with the initial AIpha program for tireless!y !aboring for church
Bend,
renewal and reaching the !ost for Christ. Special thanks must be given to Pitner Traughber, Lois
Esse!strom, Sarah Wood, and Rich Fox for their prayers, meals, and desire to lead others to Christ
through Alpha.
2.
endorsements are courtesy of A/pha News, the quarterly publication of the AIpha program.
3.
A/pha News
updated yearly).
4.
Sandy Millar, Alpha video series,
5.
The 0140 window" has become a popu!ar descriptive phrase among evangelical mis!ines that
to the area of the world
sionary agencies, and refers simply to the
least exposed to Christian witness.
6.
Pete Ward, quoted Ted Harrison's
the Next Archbishop Please Stand Up? (Crand
Zondervan, 2002>, 52-53.
Rapids,
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7.
Please see 7he
of
and 7he
Reader by George Ritzer
(Thousand Oaks, CA: Pine Forge Press, 1993,2002).
8.
must thank Bethel College
professor of sociology Tim Johnson for his sharing of
resources and sociological insights that helped shape the analysis of this section, even if at the end of
the day remain a bigger fan of McOonald's hamburgers.
Boring, Untrue, and
9.
The complete topical table of contents is as follows:
2. Who IS Jesus?; 3. Why Did Jesus Oie?; 4. How Can Be Sure of
Faith?; 5. Why
and How Should Read the Bible?; 6. Why and How 00 Pray?; 7. How Ooes God Guide Us?; 8.
Who Is the Holy Spirit?; 9. What Ooes the Holy Spirit
10. How Can Be Filled
the
12. Why and How Should We Tell Others?; 13. Does God Heal
Spirit?; 11. How Can Resist
Today?; 14. What About the Church?; 15. How Can Make the Most of the Rest of
Life?
10. Although the ecclesiological issues at stake
this statement
far beyond the scope of
this paper, as an evangelical Catholic seeking a renewed emphasis
evangelism within
Catholicism (esp. the
Christendom of Westem
am committed 10 the Catholic
Church's ecclesiological teachings conceming the
unity of the Church as is rooted the
eucharist, and the ongoing charismatic teaching office of the Church's appointed pastoral
under Pope John Paul 11. Having noted such a commitment, given the reality of the Holy Spirit's
of Catholicism, sometimes even more
charisms being freely given outside of the particular
receptivity to divine grace, one must also be ever committed 10
powerfully depending
what the Holy Spirit may be saying throughout
Given Alpha's phemonenal
growth rate across communal and
boundaries, at the
of foundational
teaching, Alpha may well prove to be one small, but significant plank not
leading the lost to
Jesus Christ, but also
helping to bridge
divisions within
Such a catholic-evansoteriology and evangelism as the basis of Christian unity is arguably
only
gelicalism rooted
truly Wesleyan, but arguably even what it means 10 be truly catholic- j.e. the Church's unity is Jesus
Christ, the One Lamb slain for the
of aII (including even the angelic hosts> who call upon
the blood of Jesus (Revelation 12: 11).
11.
Although there are many ways to trace Wesley's pneumatology, given the Holy Spirit's
Presence and Activity within
worship and its Biblical proclamation of the Word, perhaps
the best place 10 start would be Wesley's
theology. Here must
extensively
the
his
Witness: fohn Weslrys
homiletical synthesis of Wesley provided by Kenneth Collins
Wesley Heritage Press, 1993), especially
Wesley's
tendencies.
12. Richard Heitzenraters, 7he EIusive Mr. Weslry: john Weslry
Own Biographer (Nashville:
Abingdon, 1984).
13. Randy Maddox, Responsible Crace: fohn Weslry's
7heology, (Nashville:
Books, 1994).
14. Ted Campbell, fohn Weslry and
AnlJquity:
and Cu!tura! Change,
(Nashville: Abingdon Press, 99
15. Piease also see Geoffrey Wainwright's "Trinitarian
Wes!ryan 7heoIogicaI
fouma!,
36,
7-30 for a reading ofWesley as an inescapably Trinitarian Biblical exegete.
16. Please see Mark Kurowski's "First Step owards Grace: John Wesley' 5 Use of the Homilies
of Macarius the Great"
Methodist History, 36:2 Jan. 998,
3- 24. Kurowski's reading of
Macarius is
especially
noting a problematic "proto-Pelagian" strain within the
of
conversion within
homilies which divine grace does not seem to be the primary
Homilies." Although such a
concem is weII justified, and likely an accurate
the
reading of Macarius, Kurowski's reading of Macarius fails 10 note the numerous
tives of the Macarian corpus, including Spirit-baptism, pneumatic deliverance as part of the Spirit's
sanctifying power,
by the Holy Spirit, etc.
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/ohn Wesley, sermon
Former Times," quoted
Collins,
Faithful Witness: /ohn
TheoIogy, <Wilmore,
Wesley
Press, 1993), 70.
8. Within my
ecclesial context of South Bend,
household-based
is comof the Holy
to initiate the Catholic
mon. For example, following the initial
matic movement (]ate 960s-early 70s), such pneumatic outpouring was quickly followed by a
desire
reclaim the household's
within Christian
resulting the formation of People
of Praise covenant community <of which my family and are underway members).
19.
Phil /enkins, The Next Christendom: The Coming Global
(Oxford: University
Press, 2002), 67.
It can of course be argued that even while working under the ecclesial structures of
20.
declining Westem
(e.g. the Church of England) that Alpha may be one small, yet sigwhich the structures themselves are also changing, especially if analyses such as
nificant way
5impson's prove
21. Alpha News (course
by country updated each issue).
and the People Called
(Nashville: Abingdon, 1995),
22.
Richard Heitzenrater,
17.

23.
likely
is that both household and Christendom
continue to coexist, perhaps even
retum
Glory. Generally, however, where the
Church is persecuted, either through national govemments (e.g. China, Sudan)
more subtly
the West through cultural institutions such as the secular media, educational structures, etc. houseseem more
One sizeable house-church movement that reflects
church
of cultural attacks/ excluboth dynamics of direct extemal persecution and the more subtle
sion is the Phillipino-based, trans-national "AIpha-Catholic" movement called "Couples for
(www.cfcglobal.org.ph/aboutus/ introduction.htm).
Quoted
Wolfgang Simpson's Houses That Change the World: The Retum
the House
24.
Churches,
UK:
Publishing, 1999), ix [italics addedJ.
am here relying
a basic
usually applied within
such as textual
25.
cism- namely, one can offer a provisionally greater "rationalistic" authenticity to a set of data that
quite closely without any recognizable direct influence other than
itself and
Of course, as the Biblical witness itself well demonstrates, the Holy
the activity of the Holy
(or the
activity) often does not
Himself to what human beings regard as rational, what is expected (john 3:8; Acts 2: 12).

PROMISE OF JOHN WESLEY'S
THEOLOGY FOR
21sT CENTURY:
DIALOGICAL EXCHANGE

COLLINS

As one of the members of the working committee that put this WesIey studies
program together, thought it wouId be helpful to have a free and open discussion
with respect to two of the more engaging
of WesIey's theology and
their IikeIy consequences for
century Methodism. was therefore very
when lleamed that Dr. BilI FaupeI chose as the title of
session: "WesIey
the 2 st Century: Controversies, ChaIIenges & Hopes; a title that sugStudies
gests the promise of a more diaIogicaI approach to a number of saIient issues that
face the WesIeyan community today.
At a leading conference such as this we must not onJy explore methodology a
self-ref1ective way, but we must aIso consider the historiographical question itseIf
the
of WesIey studies, and aII of this for the sake of critical, wide-awake, thinking. Put another way, the midst of the various readings of Wesley's theology, and
to the artifacts of history, terms of
there are many, we must be attentive not
texts and traditions, but we must aIso carefuIly discern how these elements are
to teIl a story, to construct a distinct and artfuI
employed by
that
aIways be a function, at least to some extent, of their
social location.
lndeed,
WesIey studies today, the truth be toId, there are many John WesIey's.
Take your pick: There is the Cobb WesIey, the Maddox WesIey, the Runyon
WesIey, the Wood WesIey, and yes , there is even the CoIIins WesIey.
Historiography, then, this context simpIy means that there are different ways of
teIIing the story and that we must be attentive to aII that makes
that difference.
Iight of these concems, wouId Iike to offer a framework that can empower us
to get at the heart of the various readings of John WesIey's theoIogy today. It's a
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exclusive, and therefore, embraces
framework, interestingly enough, that is inclusive
three worIds.
worId is that of the text itseIf, that is, WesIey's
their eighteenth
The
terms of letters, joumaIs,
hymns, and theoIogical treatises etc.
century context,
Here the task of the
and theologian is
simply to ascertain the text,
what
looks Iike lower criticism, but also
take note of its language, motifs, themes and
what looks Iike Iiterary
Moreover,
this first world what Wesley
said may be far more important than what WesIey read.
The second world, which corresponds
examines the traditional
sources that fed into Wesley's
theological reflections. Here the
and
of Eastem fathers,
EngIish Reformers,
PIatonists, Caroline Divines,
eighteenth-century AngIican tradiMoravian and Cerman Pietists, as weII as WesIey's
aII come
play.
though this second world is cIearIy important fleshing
the elusive Mr. WesIey, to borrow a phrase from Heitzenrater, have attended my share
which scholars have waxed eIoquentIy and at Iength
the
of WesIey conferences
putative influence of Ephrem 5yrus and Pseudo
hardIy mentioning the name of
John Wesley at all. It's almost as if the Methodist and AngIican traditions were not broad
cathoIic enough to warrant such attention. While mindfuI of the influence of a diversity
of historical sources, nevertheless think Wesley's theoIogy and Methodism itseIf are
important enough to be "the main dish.'·
The third worId is akin to theoIogicaI
and it not on1y takes the social location
of the
interpreters of Wesle/s theology into account, as a proper and necessary
concem of WesIey studies, but it aIso attempts to
the gap between the eighteenth
be sure, not aII of what WesIey beIieved and taught can
century and the
be brought forward into our contemporary setting without some form of translation, certainIy not
terms of his educational practices with respect
children, to cite just one
exampIe.
a reaI sense, we are simply at a different pIace, so to speak, a different social
takes that difference into account
location, than /ohn WesIey was. Theological
and renders it inteIIigible.
50 then, light of these methodological concerns, would like to explore
areas of
key differences between Maddox's and my
reading of /ohn Wesley's theology.
FIRST, WESLEY'S SOURCES

distinction must be made between the Eastem Fathers and Eastern Orthodoxy: that
WesIey was
some sense influenced by key Eastem Fathers is affirmed; that he was
influenced by Eastern Orthodoxy as a discrete theological tradition to any
degree is denied.
Even when the aIIowance is made that WesIey favored some of the writings of the
Eastern Fathers, when he reproduced, for exampIe, some of the homiIies of Pseudo
his
Library, WesIey nevertheless painstakingly removed every reference to the Eastem notion of theosis and substituted his much preferred and Westem
term sanctification.
second distinction must be made between the notion of simi/arity of ideas and dired
that WesIey's understanding of entire
hoIiness was simiIar to
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that of the Eastem Fathers is clearly affirmed; however, that the Eastem Fathers were the
major source of Wesley's insights terms of the nature of holiness is denied.
Who influenced Wesley here? It was none other than the
of Thomas a'
Kempis, Jeremy Taylor, and William Law- that is, two Anglicans and a Roman Catholic.
Wesley states all of this quite clearly at three key points throughout
career
Aldersgate
1738,
a missive to John Newton
1765, and
Plain
Accaunt of Christian Perfection the following year. Moreover, whenever Wesley refers to
his comments are almost always
He
Eastem Orthodoxy as a Discreet
exclaims:
The gross, barbarous ignorance, the deep, stupid superstition, the blind and bitter zeal, and the endless thirst after vain jangling and strife of words, which have
reigned for many ages the Greek Church, and well-nigh banished true religion
from among them, make these scarce worthy of the Christian name, and lay an
insuperable stumbling-block before the Mahometans.'
Beyond this, Wesley had little contact with eighteenth century Eastem Orthodoxy, other
of having the Greek bishop Erasmus ordain some of Wesley's lay preachthan the
ers. Such
contact between Wesley and the Eastem Orthodoxy of his
age is
surely a troubling fact for those contemporary interpreters who would like to maintain
that the Methodist leader looked quite favorably
Wesley had traveled
so to speak; he never went to Constantinople.
to
SECOND,

BASIC ORlENl1NC CONCERN OF WESLEy's THEOLOCY

The Style of
Practical 7heology is
It is Both!And, not Either/ Or.
The grand project of much of Wesley's theological career according to Albert Outler was
the task of
"faith alone' and "holy
a Protestant emphasis and a Catholic
Wesley's theology,
of his third way, include law
one, Other conjunctions
and gospel, grace and works, as well as
and
among others,
of the conjunctive Style of W esley's theology disagree with Maddox that the
axial theme of Wesley's theology, its orienting concern as he puts it, is "responsible"
two counts:
grace, disagree
First of all, Wesley's theoIogy it is not merely responsible grace, but law and graceand all of this a typically Westem, even Protestant, tension, The Methodist leader maintained that grace is most often "normed" grace. other words, it
and flowers
a
context and is illuminated by the moraI Iaw of God, Indeed, withvaluational,
out this other haIf of the canjunction, so to speak, an axial theme of grace would perhaps
the antinomianism
the
quickly devolve into presumption, self-will, sentimentality
sense that
sin is allowed to continue with regularity) that WesIey so
impugned,
the other hand, tell comfortabIe middIe class
simpIy that God is gracious
that the Most High Ioves them and they
hardly thank you for the trouble,2
Second, there is a conjunction not only terms of law and grace, but aIso terms of
grace itself, for though all grace is responsible, if we view its human-ward aspects, not all
grace is cooperant as Maddox contends, if we view its God-ward aspects.
be sure,
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grace also entails the sovereign activity of God as both Luther and Calvin had maintained, what Wesley explored his own theology as the grace of God alone. lndeed, grace
as favor, as sheer utter gift, informs both the
theme of
as well as the
therapeutic theme of sanctification, both initial and entire. Wesley learned this crucial
1738 and to entire
Protestant insight from Peter B6hler and applied it to regeneration
74 ''Exactly as we are
by faith, so are we sanctified by faith.
Faith is the condition, and the on/y condition of sanctification, exaa/y as it is of
Some, however, during the eighteenth century, just as today, failed to discern the
proper balance of these graces and maintained that both repentance and the remission
of sins are sheer gifts. "Not so," Wesley
1754, "for man cooperates the former, but not
the iatter. God alone forgives sins."4
be sure, the reiuctance of some
scholars to acknowiedge that grace for WesIey entaiIed, some sense, the activity of God
alone, heId pIace by Wesley's instantaneous motif, is bome out the nearly exclusive
''Eastem'' reading of WesIey,
synergistic reading that some empIoy. But this "CathoIic"
though cIearIy popuIar among
if not
Methodists, can be questioned
Iight of Wesle/s own
of the divine roIe with respect to those who unfortunateIy
fall from grace.
his sermon, 'The Great Privilege of Those Who are Born of God," for
exampIe, WesIey eiaborates:
But if we do not then Iove him who first ioved us; if we will not hearken to his
eye away from him, and will not attend to the Iight which he
voice; if we turn
us: his
will not aIways
he will gradually withdraw, and
pours
Ieave us to the darkness of
own hearts,5
Notice that the grace of God
this context is not Iimited
restricted by human
response. However, if a nearIy exclusive synergistic reading of Wesley's soterioiogy is
offered and is drawn too tightiy, negIecting the insights of the Protestant reformers, especially terms of the sheer gratuity of grace, then the divine freedom, itseIf,
at ieast be
this reckoning, once the initia!
prevenient
misunderstood and possibIy ecIipsed.
action of the Most High occurs, then God is virtually Iimited to responding mereIy to
human response, And this dynamic is preciseiy what Maddox suggests as he quotes
WesIey
support of a "tight" synergism: "God does not continue to act
the souI,
unless the souI reacts
God."6
However, WesIey actually
out his thought
this sermon and broke out of this
type of
synergism by underscoring divine freedom, graciousness and mercy.
Again, God gradually (and
doubt reIuctantIy) withdraws from the sinner indicating,
to act, repeatedIy woos the rebellious souI, at ieast for
quite cIearIy, that the Lord
a time, though there is no human response at all, This is a truth that the Moravians,
Lutherans, and WesIey himseIf understood quite well: God is remarkabIy gracious, and at
times acts aione- sometimes the face of human impotence; at other times the face of
human rebellion, Not simpIy cooperant grace, but the conjunction of cooperant and sovereign grace.
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THIRD, CONVERSION

his book, Responsib/e Grace, Maddox
"the mature Wesley appreciated chi!dhood conversion
but hard!y considered them the norm. Indeed, he encouraged educationa! nurture of children precisely to help prevent the departure into sin that
is presupposed by dramatic conversions."
226-227.
light of Maddox' 5 observations
conversion, here and e!sewhere, a number of
questions emerge:
educational instruction really keep down the camal nature and prevent the
"departure into sin" as Maddox suggests?

15 conversion to real, proper
to use Wesley's own idiom,
required for everyone or is it unnecessary for those children who have grown
comfortable middle class homes, children that are both well churched and
well-fed?
Furthermore, is conversion only for those "sick souls" among us, to use the language of William James/ and not for those sanguine, cheery types who have
never sensed a need for a radica! renewal having always considered themse!ves
to be
the contrary, to deny that aU people must be converted or bom again, beyond the
graces of infant baptism, that is, to reject the twice bom mode! championed by Wes!ey as
app!icable every case, is to fail to recognize the depth and extent of
sin all its
unbelief, alienation and
an
notion
imbibed by Wesley himself.
Again, is the
all positive, a matter of
and
the good
that is already there? Does not the new birth, itse!f, entail a death of the old, a
of self, a genuine dying with Christ7 Accordingly, the continuity of process, must be
matched by the discontinuity, the concluding work of actualization, a truth that Wesley
learned from the Moravians. That is, aspirants to God' s grace, cannot simply evolve into
for that matter; they cannot simply be nurtured
the new birth or into entire
into conversion as if it were an open-ended and ever positive process. Why is this so? It is
because these
works of grace are preceded by nothing less than the discontinuity of death. The new does not utterly appear out of the
of old; rather, the o!d
his c!assic text, The Cost of
must die. As Dietrich Bonhoeffer has reminded us
"When
calls a man ... he bids him come and die."8
of this, then, highthe
truth that though conversion may not be dramatic or its exact
even remembered, it is nevertheless an actualized,
change that is momentous,
life-changing, and its best sense an instance of God's transcendent and
grace. 9
FOURTH,

TEMPORAL ELEMENTS

Wesley's
theologica! style, the midst of his many sources, is also evident
that he held together both process and instantaneousness with respect to both the new
birth and entire
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Though the temporal dimensions of Wesley's practical theology are often explored
of Wesley's language reveals that these
largely a chronological way, closer
same dimensions should also, more importantly, be considered a soteriologiml way; that
is, as a ref1ection of the larger issue of faith and works. Indeed, the instantaneous elements
vehicles for
not only grace as the
of Wesley's via salutis lO are his
favor of God, but also the crucial truth that it is the Almighty, not humanity, who both forgives sins and who makes holy.
way of analogy, then, observe Wesley's language his
sermon, "The
Way of Salvation," as he demonstrates that temporal elements
(with respect to entire
are expressive of the relation between faith and
works. He states:
And by this token may you surely know whether you seek it by faith
by works.
If by works, you want something to be done
before you are
You
be do thus
thus.' Then you are seeking it by works unto this
think, ·1 must
day. If you seek it by faith, you may expect it as you are: and if as you are, then
expect it now.
This means, of course, that
of Wesley's
of
which identify
the so called Westem
aspects of redemption (that is,
forgiveness)
as instantaneous, and the
aspects (that is,
as largely
processive are wide of the mark. lndeed, the instantaneous motif, a part of the
herthe
itage of the Reformation that was mediated to Wesley, naturaIly informs
new birth and entire
of which are gifts of God's wonderful, even
be sure, Wesley knew full well that prostitutes and thieves someenchanting, grace.
times entered into saving grace far more quickly than thevirtuous" "respectable" who
still suffered under some vain illusions about their own inherent goodness
of what conthey could make to
about"
And terms of entire
tion itself, Wesley
But if there be
such second change, if there be
instantaneous deliverance
after
if there be none but a gradual work of God (that there is a gradual
work none denies) then we must be content, as well as we can, to remain full of sin
till death.'2
STANDARDS OF REDEMPTlON

Wesley clearly affirmed a gracious
for the sons and daughters of God that
apparently falls through the gaps
Maddox' s typology of penalty, plague and presence
with respect to the important matter of sin. For example, Wesley exclaims: "An immediate and constant fruit of this faith whereby we are born of God, a fruit which can
wise be separated from it, no, not for an hour, is power over sin; - power over outward
sin of every kind; over every evil word and work; ... and over inward sin."'J
Now when some of Wesley's peers heard of this great
of the children of God,
as Wesley preached it, especially terms of freedom from the power of sin, they balked
to this teaching. One such
took the
and offered a number of
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form that a
beIiever, one who is bom of God, is not one who does not commit
sin, but who does not commit sin habitually. WesIey responded to his erstwhiIe
by
the exampIe of a drunkard who argued that the state of his souI was weII
since he was not drunk
a letter to WiIIiam Dodd, WesIey states:
[ teIl my neighbour here, 'WiIIiam, you are a child of the deviI; for you commit sin:
you was drunk yesterday'
sir,' says the man, do not live or
in sin'
(which Mr. Dodd says is the true meaning of the text), am not drunk
but
and then, once a fortnight
a month.' ShaII [ tell him he is the
to heII? [ think he is
the high road to
and that if [
way to heaven
teIl him otherwise his bIood
be
my head. 14
[ndeed, though WesIey
that
is so far perfect as not to commit sin.
This is the glorious privilege of every Christian; yea, though he be but 'a babe Christ,'"
Maddox repudiates this gIorious Iiberty and actuaIIy accuses WesIey of being, of aII things,
Here WesIey's soteriology has not simpIy been expIicated; it
a Donatist for
has aIso been redefined. 16
SIXTH, ENTIRE

Maddox's graduaIistic reading of WesIey's
is
more pronounced and its
consequences
more acute than when he expIores the
of
perfection.
LargeIy neglecting the instantaneous motif and its function Wesley's theology, Maddox
essentiaIly identifies entire
with mature, adult
states. Consequently,
of chiIdren and young people is neglected if not
repudiated.
the
(or
Perfection) is not an isolated reaIity for
Maddox states:
the
WesIey, but a dynamic level of maturity within the larger process of
level characteristic of adult Christian life."17
however, beIies this reading and indicates
The evidence from WesIey's
quite clearly that those who are young, even children, may enjoy the very highest graces
of God.
September 16, 1744, for example, Wesley wrote
his joumal: "[ buried,
near the same place, one who had soon finished her course, going to God
the fuII
assurance of faith when she was Iittle more than four years OId."18 Since the phrase "the
fuII assurance of faith"
Wesley's
to
perfection, the refer1764, Wesley took note of the sheer gratuity of grace
ence is remarkably clear. Later,
the
of a twelve year old girl:
[ have seIdom known so devoted a soul as 5, at Macclesfield, who was sancwithin nine days after she was convinced of sin. She was then twelve years
old, and [ believe was never afterwards heard to speak an improper word,
known to do an improper thing. Her look struck an awe into aII that saw her. She is
Abraham's bosom.19
Moreover, a decade later,
a letter to Miss March, Wesley waxed eIoquentJy
the
a relatively short
of time.
notion that a great work of grace can take pIace
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''[Cod] makes young men and women wiser than the aged;" Wesley declared, "and gives
to many
a very short
a closer and deeper communion with Himself than others
attain a long a course of years.''20
So then, heart
must not be confused with chronological
The young
sanctifying grace though they are not
among us, even college students, may receive
it will be a pure heart
yet mature so many ways. But as they grow,
Jesus, they will increase "wisdom, grace and age." [Luke 2:4OJ
that will mature, and

the days ahead, as scholars continue to examine the
Wesley's that are being
brought forth into the twenty-first century, it may prove helpfuI to be mindful of the three
and traditional sources that make
worlds we have already introduced: the
any reading, the texts of John Wesley, himseIf, his eighteenth century setting, as well as
own social location as contemporary members of
interested communities.
Indeed, attentiveness to these three worlds may lead some to conclude that Maddox
Wesley's theology
the midst of his sources, but that he has
has not simply
also re-constructed it and
ways that,
some instances, at least, may actually belie
Wesley's own texts themselves. Again, all of this may
time lead to nothing less than a
re-symbolization, a re-visioning, of the
WesIeyan faith, not terms of the Eastem
fathers, but terms of some of the prevailing assumptions of contemporary Methodism.
this
Beyond this, as we think of other Wesley scholars and their
past century, we take note that we have been treated to the Marxist
Wesley
as well as the socially
Wesley, among several other portraits. However, it may finalbe time
the twenty-first century, with all of the probIems that Methodism
faces, to consider that much neglected and often criticized portrait of the Methodist
leader: John Wesley as nothing less than an eighteenth century English EvangelicaI.
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WESLEY'S METHODS:
ORGANlZATIONALANALYSIS

F.

lt is an honor to present this paper celebration of the tercentennial of Wesley's
birth. come to this topic not as a Wesley scholar but as an organizational
While Wesley tops my
of
ecc1esia1 saints, my research falls
the areas of organizationa1 behavior. Therefore will
se1ected events
early
Methodism using organizational constructs. Doing organizational analysis from
events more than two hundred years old allows the luxury of
while also providing the
of imposing
will trust the Wes1ey scho1ars
among us to
my fa1se menta11eaps and factual fuzziness.
have another bias of jealousy to disclaim as confess serve both as a
professor and as a District Superintendent
the United Methodist
Church. This bias probably
as discover that, by the time he was my age,
Wes1ey had not onIy taught at Oxford, been a missionary to
pioneered
preaching with George
and helped launched the great English revival, he
and organized the initial Methodist societies for over two
had
thousand adherents. Some heroines and heroes are too productive to emu1ate.
pIan to examine Mr. Wes1ey's movement from the perspective of how the
ous decisions and structures adopted (for the most part)
the early years of
Methodism impact the
Wesley sought to launch. The focus will be
the
deveIopments EngIand, as tempting as
Methodism is to we natives. For
Methodists to sp1it
1828 over the
exampIe, the decision of the
ty of the bishops and roIe of the laity (resulting the Methodist Protestant branch)
United Methodist conference cennearIy distracted me as was visiting one of
ters August. NonetheIess, chose to be hedged to the resu1ting exploration of
Methodism Eng1and
the 700s.
The discussion is organized using
concepts such as organizational
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framing, culture and leadership development. We
touch
the formative influences
of the Moravian and Oxford strategies
how Wesley organized the early renewal. We
then inquire about the adaptations he made
the
decades after 1738 as
"form foIlowed function"
the group dynamics. FinaIly we
discuss his attempts at
stewarding the Methodist legacy the latter years of his life.
INTRODUCTION

ORGANlZA

ANALYSIS

Organizational theorists Daniel Katz and Robert Kahn remind us there are various
ways to understand organizations - by their functions lproductive/economic, mainteand
and by their purpose
ltransforming objects vs. molding people] 43ffi. As we review the Wesleyan influences
the greater Church, certainly the focus moves toward people development etemal
terms. Methodism
most renewal movements was an innovation for renewal of the
Church of England, caIIing it to
the values and
of
century
The workings of the Anglican structures, themselves a reaction to the restrictionS of
Catholicism, had become more staid than effective yielding changed lives.
the
Christianity Iived out
both perresulting revival caIled the British society to
sonal change and societal
Kast and Rosenzweig suggest
vantage points from which to understand organizations: the use of differences between organizations, differences within organizationS,
and differences between business units for
(537ffi. The
early Methodist movement easily faIls into a socializing type of
committed to
the making
the shaping of people for eternity. The Gospels caIIs that strategic
of discipies. Historians have expiored the contrasts between WesIey's approaches to making disciples and
as an exampIe of differences between organizations.
Methodist history captures the debates within the movement as Wesley wieIded his
to organize foIlowers into societies, classes and bands. We
focus our attenthe dynamics within Methodism and how W esley' 5 organizational
tion primariIy
prowess positioned them for long-term impact.
METHODISM FRAMED

One helpful approach to understanding organizations iS described by Bolman and
Deal as organizational framing - how an organization understands its ex.istence and brings
They suggest that an organization can be viewed from
meaning to what it
four
frames of reference and intentionaIly changing perspective, reframing, can
help
our understanding. The four frames aIso provide language and paradigms for
better communication among varying perspectives.
The structural frame can be
as bureaucracy with committees, boards, clearly
roles, relationships and goals. The symbolic frame iS looser, often with few strucThe human resources frame iS peopletures, but rich with icons, myths, beliefs and
centered over
and values investing
employees and creating mutual
rewards. The political frame iS power-centered and iS characterized by bargaining and
ypicaIly organizations can be best understood using more than one organizational frame.
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While Wesley often engaged
an apologetic fo r his ministry (which would
toward a political frame for the movement), he excelled devising structures for maturing Methodists. Since most organizations evidence more than one frame at a time we
can begin to understand our Methodist heritage from the structural and human
resources frames. Wesley pragmatically gathered those who inquired after his preaching
sessions into large groups and then into groups of ten to twelve to allow for more
tual interchange. For /ohn, the structures served to mature the people toward personal
and social holiness and those structures kept showing up as he led the people ca11ed
Methodist.
Monday, May
7381, our littIe society began London [Fetter LaneJ. But it
may be observed, the
of Methodism (so ca11ed) was
November 1729,
when four of us met together at Oxford; the second was Savannah,
736,
thirty persons met at my house; the last was at London,
this
when twenty
day, when forty
of us agreed to meet every Wednesday evening,
order
to a free conversation, begun and ending with singing and prayer. (Short History of
People Ca11ed Methodists para. 9)
These group meetings, rising out of the open-air preaching, multiplied
Bristol,
Kingswood, Bath and other areas
1739, to the chagrin of many. "But it [the
preaching ca11ing a11 who would
to salvation by faithl was not without violent
up almost all pIaces 'to knock these
opposition ... the beasts of the people were
mad dogs
the head at once.'" (Short History para. 13) Wesley and his leaders interpreted this resistance as a ca11 to more fervor their work.
MAKING SENSE OF CONTEXT

WesIey could have interpreted the reaction differently. He might have viewed the
resistance as God' s direction to become more traditional, softening his Ianguage and
approach so as not to upset so many. lnstead, he framed the attacks as Satan's
to
God's work. /ust as he opted for accountabiIity disciplines much Iike those he
himself as a chiId, he seems to inculcate the Dissenters'
(from his parents and grandparents) as he stands against the traditional methods and messages of AngIicanism. His
parental
greatly influenced how he framed his own
This influence [of SamueI and Susanna Wesleyl includes an earIy appreciation for
the
the
languages,
guidance /ohn WesIey's deveIoping epistemology at Oxford University, the encouragement organizing and parthe Iife of reIigious societies, and the critical decision to open the
ticipating
preaching ministry Methodist societies to Iaity.
74)
organizationaI
based
was
context.
ing to his

WesIey was reading the cues and
sense of what he
his past Iife
and his sense of seIf,
mean-
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"[S]ensemaking seems to follow roughly a sequence
which people concerned
with identity lwho they are and what they contribute] the social context of other
actors engage ongoing events from which they extract cues and make plausible
sense retrospectively while enacting more
less order into those ongoing events"
<Weick 463).
Wesley read his situation through using the maps he had adopted from past relationships
and events. How he perceived circumstances within his own understanding of God' s
providence and purpose guided how he responded. Certainly, from a biblical perspective,
we would want to allow for the influence of the Holy Spirit to shape perceptions and
through great
lead how we interpret the cues. Indeed, we might be ones who have
the journey of healing through the grace of Christ. That
strains as a child and we are
joumey and God' s guidance
the midst of it awaken us to
beyond what we can
observe. Wesley
both the impact of his strict spiritual upbringing and the supematural visitations of Aldersgate and thereafter. fact, Robert Moore suggests that Aldersgate
was the opening stanza of about a year of transformation Wesley that culminated with
his decision to begin field preaching. (26ft) Moore notes that George Whitefield's invitation to preach at Bristo1 might even have been an act of contrition toward his father who
had died months before and with whom Wesley had argued over being his father' s successor at Epworth. Whitefield had sought to bring the revival begun
New England to
Bristol via field preaching. He asked Wesley to take his place and John went hesitantly
arriving March 3 1739. "Bohler had told him that he should preach faith until he had it,
but he had failed this. Now he had preached faith unti1 others had it, and the assurance
which he could not gain through a sensible change himself he now gleaned from that
which his ministry was facilitating the
of others." (Moore 113) These and each
episode contributed to his future ministry decision making.

The classic understanding of Methodism as a micro-church within the larger church
also lends itself to organizational analysis. Every organization exists
a social and historical context. /ohn and Charles Wesley "joined the family business' as they heeded
God' s call to serve the Church of England. Their parents drew from Puritan roots and
Susanna was the stronger
her non-conformist discipIines (Wood 27-28).
addition,
there were political tensions during their day stemming from the break of Henry V1I1 and
his daughter Elizabeth from Rome.
seeking to unite the English nation an anti-Roman direction, lElizabeth] allowed a
freedom of belief and practice within the Anglican church which soon led to the growth
of strong Puritanism. The increasing strength and dissenting policies of the Puritans issued
567
a split
the Anglican church, with the Puritans separating and beginning to
hoId services small private groups.
Under James (1603 -25) and Charles (1625-49) an open struggle against Puritanism
became official Ang1ican church policy. (Moore 32).
1649 where Charles was put to death and
This policy led to the Great Rebellion
the Puritan Cromwell was placed
power. Charles 11 regained power
1660 and
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renewed the attacks
The power struggles continued throughout most of
that century with the link between religious loyalties and politicaI rule. "The
conflict between the established church and dissent, between jurors and Non-jurors became
an important part of Wesley' s family tradition." (Moore 33)
Within these
contexts Wesley was concemed that the traditional Anglican
churches, most of which would not tolerate his enthusiastic calls to salvation by faith, fai1ed
to live out mandates of
century
The culture of the Anglican
resisted the intense and focused message Wesley felt caIled to deliver even to the least
likely.
suggests Wesley created a movement (or sub-culture) with Anglicanism that
reinterprets classical
to an emerging modem world ... It was precisely at
faith and
this point of tuming, this place of redirecting and reformulating
practice, of not rejecting reason and nature general
Lockean
Newtonian method
particular, but instead joining these with a transcendent theology as expressed
of all
the self-authenticating nature of
that
enabled Wesley to influence his age a lasting way. (3 2)
Edgar 5chein and others, regarding this renewal movement within the Anglican
Church, would
this as creating an organizational subculture within the larger culthe value of 5cripture, discipline, and life
tural context. Methodism raised the bar
change. It adopted the foolishness of
preaching, the accountability of large and smaIl
groups and other innovations for renewal. As a sub-culture they developed a pattem of
shared basic assumptions that the group leamed as it solved its problems of extemal adaptation and intemal integration, that has worked weIl enough to be considered valid and,
way to perceive, think, and feel
therefore, to be taught to new members as the
relation to those problems. (5chein 12)
time, this strong subculture would become the Methodist Church, especially as the
movement moved to North
john Wesley went out from the Aldersgate
to begin the preaching, organizing, and administrative work which was to result, at the time of his death over
years
later,
some half a million souls
England called Methodists, and an infant church
Wesley remained a clergyman of the Church of England until his death, and
England should remain that - societies - and not become a
insisted that his societies
Revolution had taken place, he recognized that the
church. However, after the
Church of England could
longer function
and that an ordained clergy was
needed. His efforts to get the Bishop of London to ordain some of his preachers failed, so
Wesley himself ordained two men and set aside Dr. Thomas Coke as a
dent for the work
giving him directions to ordain Francis Asbury a second
(jack
ueIl, The Organization of the United Methodist Church, rev'd
14- 15.>
1982 ed., Nashville: Abingdon, 1982,
FOUNDING CULTURE

How did Wesley, as a founding leader, establish this Methodist sub-culture? organizational terms, founders and leaders early an organization's life utilize what 5chein caIls
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culture-embedding mechanisms (23
How the founder interacts the context and with
the participants
the culture sets the expectations.
Weick's language, how the leader
interprets the cues of the
thereby
sense and/ or meaning to the experiences, sets the culture. As Wesley embraced the radical mode of field preaching to ca11
those outside of the established church to fu11 salvation, he created an expectancy of
diverging from the religious norm. The new inquirers sought more instruction which
prompted Wesley to extend his group
at Oxford and Georgia and initiate the
vehicle for
the saints - the sma11 group. Within the groups themselves,
he further embedded a cultural expectation for
religious consideration. Any reading of these
points to the high standards Wesley intended for each of the people
ca11ed Methodist. Further, since the questions were asked of a11 group members, they fostered a group cohesion the violation of which meant being invited to leave the group.
the "General Rules of the United Societies," John and Charles Wesley wrote this epilogue:
there be any among us who observe them not ... [w]e will admonish him of the
of his ways. We wi11 bear with him for a season. But if he repent not, he hath
more
place among us. We have delivered
souls." (para. 7)
Another indicator of this cultural expectation comes
W esley' s Journal entry the
1744. Thomas Neely
week after the first Methodist Conference held the Foundery
notes that Wesley and his leaders removed those who failed to live according to the
Gospel,
their number to nineteen hundred. (8) At this inauguraI
they
CULTURE-EMBEDDING MECHANISMS
Mechanisms

Secondary Embedding Mechanisms

r-------

What leaders pay attention to, measure,
a regular basis
and control

Organization design and structure
Organizational systems and procedures

How leaders react to critical incidents
and organizational

Organizational

Observed
by which leaders a11ocate scarce resources

Design of physicaI space, facades, and
buildings

Deliberate role modeling, teaching, and
coaching

legends, and myths about people
and events

by which leaders a11oObserved
cate rewards and status

Formal statements of
losophy, values, and creed

Observed criteria by which leaders
recruit, select, promote, retire, and
excommunicate organizationaI members

and

phi-
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practiced a love feast, set apart ministers, set
understanding, and, soon thereafter,
"excommunicated" those who did not meet the cultural (and theo10gicaO expectations.
other evidence can be high1ighted as mechanisms Wes1ey used to set the cu1ture: Char1es Wes1ey's hymns, hundreds of 1etters
response to
about and
attacks
the movement, numerous tracts 1ike "The Character of a Methodist," Jouma1
and
records, and the testimonies of preachers who documented their
minunder Wes1ey's
FLEXIBLE STRUCTURES

Howard Snyder, his book Decoding the Church, observes Wesley's pragmatic
accomplishing the mission. One indication of his
is the way he
from
status and age and
the Moravian mode1 of organizing believers into ·'choirs" by
bands of five to ten by level of spiritua1 deve10pment. Wes1ey a1so bui1t
Horneck's model for religious societies
England, according to Rupert Davies.
to The Methodist
History, Nature, and Design. The Works John
Wes/ey,
9. Nashville: Abingdon, 1989.) Homeck imposed the following
those who wou1d want to be part of the religious society: they must commit to a holy and
life
be confirmed by a bishop, and allow
theo10gica1
debates
the
Discussion of persona1
concems was not required, most of
the
was spent prayer and devotional reading, and dues of
pence when present
and three pence when absent were expected from each member. The
we see
W esleys classes and bands
many of these
inc1uding the eventual coldevised by Captain Foy to he1p
the debt
the New Room
We discussed the beginnings of the society meetings at Fetter Lane. As the attendance
grew, Wes1ey created c1ass meetings of ten to twelve who would work through the group
accountability questions each week. As they matured, the purpose of the c1ass meetings
became prayer, hymns, confession, testimony, counse1 and the infamous punching of
one's ticket for admission into the 1arger society
For the more
committed, he created the se1ect bands of five to ten people, typically sorted by gender. For a season he set
select societies, one each large society made
of the inner circ1e of the
bands who were responsible for the spiritua1 direction of the society.
accommodate
those who had fallen their discip1ine, penitent bands were estab1ished.
time Wes1ey rea1ized that he had over-organized given the rapid growth and volume
of people, 50 he merged the select 50cietie5 and penitent band5 into the bands and c1asses. Eventually the bands disappeared a5 wel1.
Leaders were required to oversee these groupings. Wesley had raised
as many as
fifty itinerant preachers by 1745, so he named fifteen of them a5 assistants and the rest
became helpers. Itinerants oversaw the bands and c1asses, delivered class tickets, led quarcared for the he1pers, supplied books and oversaw
transacterly society
tions. Assistants were required to trave1 a new circuit
year
two to keep their sermons from getting staIe. (Sounds 1ike a
to me!) Groups
trustees
were later estabIished to hold the preaching house property partnership with the stewards as well as ensure sound Methodist
was preached at the houses.
a
leap. Near the end of his life, as Wesley began to anticipate his
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death beginning around 1769, he explored models of govemance to keep the movement
plan was to establish a team of
to seven trustees who would
growing. His
take
the functions he has been performing. He also attempted to convince /ohn
his mantle, but FIetcher's refusal and eventual death
forced
Fletcher to take
784, through the assistance of Thomas Coke, Wesley
Wesley toward another plan.
unveiled the Deed of Declaration. This legal document literally named one hundred
preachers who would become the new trustees of the Methodist movement once /ohn
died. Parenthetically, since there were one hundred ninety-two preachers at the time,
Wesley had to deal with the jealousy and fears of those preachers excluded from the
who were
that the hundred might slight them once Wesley was gone. (Neely 72)

ST ANDARDS
ensure the biblical
of the preaching, Wesley established his Explanatory
Notes
the New estament and his standard sermons as the theological norm by which
all preaching would be measured. He also published tracts like 'The Character of a
and spirituaI
Methodist" and 'The Principles of a Methodist" to describe the
expectations of those who joined the movement. (The Articles of Religion of the Church
of England were already assumed since they were a sub-group of
The Davies edition
of Wesley Works
the subject lists thirty-four tracts and letters outlining the administraand organiz.ational expectations he had for the movement.
survey of the last
of his standard sermons further illustrates the cultural and
tual bar he set for the people called Methodist. Wesley's sermon number forty-eight entiall circumstances,
tIed "Self Denial" challenged followers to trust God's sovereignty
as an act of denial of oneself
the cross, and to
enter into voluntary
the means of grace as one walks through
zealously depend
Sermon forty-nine, "The Cure of
Speaking," called Methodists to exercise Matthew
rather than
behind someone'5 back. Rather than entertain the
eighteen
deadly poison of gossip, Wesley calls us to live biblical healthy relationships.
dares the follower to reject surplus accumulation and covetousness.
Sermon
Instead "The Use of Money" directs us to care for
5
by
gaining, saving
and giving all we can.
Continuing the theme of managing God' 5 assets, "The Good Steward" reminds us that
all of life and its
come from God and require wise management. We are entrusted with soul, body, goods and talents and will be required to give an account at the judgcircumspectly.
ment. Therefore we are to
'The Reformation of Manners," standard sermon
is Wesley's call to social
biblical witness.
activism as part of
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his preaching, teaching and
Wesley created cultural expectations that
fueled revival. Thousands of lives were drawn into the renewal movement and the world
felt the impact. He understood the need for effective structures to steward the movement
as a result of Wesley's call to a pure faith. His pattem of being the sole
God was
century terms, but
director of conference govemance smacks of "popery"
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God' s grace aIlowed John to lead weII. He was both shaped by his
and
intentionaIly sought to shape the
so the society members wouId be "a company of men land women] 'having the form, and seeking the power of godIiness,' united
order to pray together, to receive the word of exhortation, and to watch over one
another love, that they may help each other to work out their salvation," (The Nature,
chiIDesign, and General RuIes of the United Societies, para, 2) God help his
dren to be so
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CONSTRUCTlVE WESLEYAN
THEOLOGICAL PROPOSAL: REDEMPTION
AND SANCTIFICATION OF HUMAN
GENDERAND SEXUALITY
HEATHERANN ACKLEY

INTRODUCTlON

Wesleyan churches and institutions are struggling with gender issues (from
addressing women college students as sexual "stumbling blocks' to debating
and church to dividing
academic and worship
women'5 submission
communities over the recognition of same-sex partnerships). Social problems of gender violence and gender discrimination are addressed mainly by feminist and womanist theologians, if at al1. These broader social and sexual issues do indeed affect the
whole church, however. Divorce, domestic violence, rape, incest and other forms of
sexual violence, homosexuality, sexua! promiscuity and serial monogamy are concems that touch the lives of members of every Wesleyan congregation and institution. While secu!ar institutions engage such social issues from an ethos of diversity
(including religious, class, and ethnic diversity as well as gender), Wesleyans have an
inherited ethos of service and missions.
opportunity to engage these issues from
doing so, we can lovingly but faithfully challenge both the church
its reactionary stance or denial of these issues and those within and perhaps even outside
of the
community who would analyze these issues without reference to
the theological categories of sin and spiritual healing (redemption and sanctification).
these issues
Having surveyed a good bit of the secular and Christian literature
tandem with ongoing holistic biblical study and dialogue with contemporary
Wesleyan clergy and scholars of theology, biblical studies, philosophy, offer the folevaluation and proposa! toward a Wesleyan theology of gender and sexuality. This Wesleyan response to confusion evangelica! churches over issues of sexuality and gender is one among many possible faithful Christian options.
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ISSUES

Those who use the Wesleyan quadrilateral to engage these issues differ
their interpretations of how biblical and social scientific issues (reason and experience) interact, and
how these are interactions to be evaluated. While dialogue among Wesleyans with both
hermeneutics would be fruitful, we would all do well to remember Wesley's own frustration with those who .. overthrow the whole Christian revelation" by setting Scripture
against Scripture, interpreting some texts to "flatly contradict all the other texts.'"
Among Wesleyans, the greatest differences conclusions about matters of gender and
sexuality appear between perspectives heavily favoring scriptural primacy within the
quadrilateral and perspectives moving more toward a balance or creative tension between
the four quadrilateral elements. Though all Wesleyans
biblical authority and primacy, there is a difference
emphasis which affects doctrinal conclusions. Those who
weight Scriptures heaviest within the quadrilateral consider all four elements. However,
the primacy of Scripture within the quadrilateral guards against individual interpretations
based
tradition, reason and experience. Those who emphasize biblical primacy sometimes base this emphasis
the assumption of a traditional interpretation of Scriptures.
Most importantly for the purposes of this paper, those who emphasize biblical primacy
tend to be certain that the Bible gives us definitive answers to questions of sexual identity
and practice.
Those who hold the elements more of a balance tend to emphasize experiential and
interpretations of Scripture. radition, for example the
rational Oiterary
creeds and liturgies of the church, may be considered as significant sources inspired by the
Spirit along with Scriptures. Scriptures "speak a living word ... inspired
their being read
and
as well as being written - thus we read to leam not
what God did but
using the Scriptures is dynamic, novel,
transwhat God' 5 doing: The Spirit is
forming albeit
ways."2
and our understanding of Scripture are understood as emergent. Because the Spirit continues to live and move among Christians as we
grow our understanding and application of Scripture, they approach the text with openby the Spirit. From this perspective, the material Genesis 1-3 tends to
ness to
be read allegon'ca//y as describing the relationship between God,
and humanity
rather than as a scientific account of human nature (including gender and sexuality).
OTHER HERMENEUTlCAL ISSUES

Evangelical theology as a whole tends not to deal explicitly with gender issues. Further,
as Gary Dorrien observes, evangelical theoLogy speaks with a "male voice,' expressing
male theologians' views of gender (such as those of Paul Jewett) rather than female views
of gender (which are dismissed as "feminist").3 More than twenty years after evangelical
women such as Virginia Ramey Mollenkott and Nancy Hardesty "first called for the
development of an evangelical feminist theology, the promise of evangelical feminism as a
systematically articulated theological perspective remains unfulfilled."4 Mollenkott and
Hardesty have moved
Patriarchical and feminist assumptions both affect the reading and translation of the
Bible as well. Patriarchal and feminist hermeneutical differences lead to differences theological assumptions about gender and sexuality. Christian conservatives like James
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Dobson, R. C. Sproul, John Piper, and Wayne Grudem find the feminist gender
hermeneutic fundamentally incompatible with their
biblical hermeneutical assumptions that
are infallible and that these infallible
teach male
("headship")6 Those with an
and those with a
hermeneutic both agree that men and women are biologically different. However,
feminists (Jjke humanists) tend to believe that the values and implications of
gender differences find their source culture rather than God'5
Therefore, those
operating out of an
hermeneutic tend to view
as a
system
beginning.
theologians associate the
beginning of
with a
with the Fall.) Whether humanist
those who see
as a
phenomenon argue that if it had a beginning, it can be ended. Humanists promote behavioral change and education alone as means to achieve that end, while
theologians find hope
5 redemptive work and the Holy
s transas natural, as part of the divinely instiforming power. However, those who see
tuted order of creation, assume that it neither can
should be changed. Indeed, to
change the patriarchal relations between the genders would require changing human
nature itself. Fortunately, this is not beyond God' 5 power! Even those who argue that
is part of the order of creation believe that salvation and sanctification redeem
gender and sexuality.
CORE DOCTRINAL ISSUES: lMAGO DEI,

FALL,

REDEMPTION

As theologians and biblical scholars discuss issues of gender and sexuality-from the
ordination of women to the recognition of same-sex domestic partners, core theological
are either invoked
assumed to support their arguments. Even the secular
humanists of second wave feminism recognized that the
of human nature was
central to understanding gender relations. As recently as the 960s and 9705, the medical and psychological view of human nature classified women as abberant from the
human norm (implicitly male) due to the influence of female hormones, chemicals, and
Women were,
effect, defined by biological parts instead of as whole human
beings.
1972's Ms. Reader, Cynthia
observed that defining the identity of any
class of people
any historical
social condition externaIly because their individual
humanity is defined as "different" from "standard" humanity debases everyone.7
As they struggIe to understand God'5
for human nature, including gender and sexuality, WesIeyan thinkers seem to focus
Genesis 1- 3, amving at somewhat different
conclusions about theological anthropology (particuIarIy the definition of the imago deI),
hamartioIogy (especiaIly the nature of the fal\), and redemption. These
underIie
and are central to contemporary WesIeyan discussions of gender and sexuaIity. Perhaps,
then, it is
coincidence that WesIey considered these same three theological concems
part of the ..core of
Based
his
method, he distinguished between the core of
faith and the adiaphora, identifying the human con(incIuding both the imago dei and
sin), the divine response to the human
condition (justification by faith), and the means (hoIiness) to restore humanity from its
present condition as key to the
understanding of
Theologians and biblical scholars always define God's ideal for human nature as a
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whole (God's
blessing") terms of the imago dei mentioned Genesis 1,2 and
5. For some, the idea of the order of creation is also a significant theological category for
understanding human nature and God' s intention for Theologians and biblical scholars
also relate issues of "fallen," broken and sinful experiences of human sexuality (the
state of gender roles, gender identity, sex roles, and sexual relationships) to the fall of the
order of creation and the fall of the imago dei. When theologians and biblical scholars differ
their definitions of the imago dei and the importance they place
the concept of "the
human gender and sexuality are
affected.
order of creation, their views
lMAGO

general, it seems that Wesleyans tend to have a relational and social understanding
of the imago dei, following Wesley himself. 9 Rather than engaging the debate that some
Christian feminist scholars have argued as to whether the priestly version Genesis
the ahwist version
Genesis 2 is the definitive creation story, Wesleyans generally
concur that even though the stories are distinct, their canonical integrity demands the
reader to read them together as complementary parts of a broader truth. Further,
Wesleyans agree that the biblical account clearly teaches that humans are created
God' 5 image and that understanding that image is central to understanding God' 5 will for
human nature. However, Wesleyans differ their
of the definition of the
imago dei, emphasizing different aspects of W esley' 5 teachings
this issue.
Of the many traditional definitions of the image of God
or as human nature
(Nazarene theologian Craig Keen cites at least ten), Wesley favored what Runyon cites
as the natural, moral, and political images. 'O The natural image makes us capable of God,
able to enter into conscious relationships with God through reason and free will. "
the Fall of Man," Wesley teaches that humans ref1ect God's
the world by
exercising God-given wiII, liberty, moral agency, and self-determination. These qualities
permit us to respond to God freely, aIIowing genuine holiness and virtue (rather than
divinely coerced
manipulated).1 2 Wesleyan scholars seem to agree that this aspect of
the imago dei is involved when they discuss issues of gender and sexuality as they affect
individual human nature and behavior. The "moral image" of God is relational: Powered
by the Holy Spirit, we related to God and others with
justice, and grace, according
to God's wiII, power and intention. ' 3 Wesleyan scholars seem to agree that this is the
norm for human relationships and should guide any Christian response to issues of
human sexuality.
Those whose hermeneutic is most traditional emphasizing the primacy of Scripture
may infer from the image of God as relational that both male and female are necessary
the functional definition of
for that image to be whoIly displayed. Others may focus
the image of God, what Wesleyan theologian Theodore Runyon caIIs the "politicaI
image" of God
W esley' s thought: Human beings are to be God' 5 representatives
earth, faithful stewards of God's creation. '4 Creation and human nature before the faI! are
wholly good because they are complete their original form. Man and woman are truly
one, as they should be. Some may understand male headship to be part of the imago dei
since Christ is seen as ontologicaIIy and spirituaIly male rather than understanding this as a
phenomenal category of his creaturely existence during the incamation. '5
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Those who tend to hold the elements of the quadriIateral
more of a balanced cretension as they interpret Scripture may emphasize God rather than humanity within
the relationally-defined imago dei. The image is ever-emerging response to the aid and
call of the Spirit, not an inherent seIf-contained possession of any human individual. 16
his later years, WesIey seems Iikewise to have seen the imago dei not as a quaIity inherent
humans but as a capacity for knowing, Ioving, obeying, and enjoying GOd.17 Runyon
a calling, rather than as innate.
summarizes Wesley's view of the imago dei as a
The fulfillment of this call is the true destiny of humankind. 18 Wesleyan scholars who
emphasize
assume this aspect of Wesley's thought about the imago dei tend to infer
that aIthough the BibIe teaches that image of God is relational and sociaI, it does not necessariIy follow that the image is best expressed through marriage. CeIibate people can dispIay the imago dei. (The BibIe and church tradition have sometimes promoted unmarried
as the ideal Christian IifestyIe, for exampIe
Corinthians 7; "tradition' hoIds
that even Jesus Christ himseIf was unmarried,) For these WesIeyans, God's primary concem
creating humans is the imago dei as the
between God and humans
and the imago dei as the norm for human relations
general. Gender and sexuality
appear later Genesis .26-28. Both bibIicaI references to the imago dei connect human
God's image but distinguish the two :
sexuaIity with God's creation of humanity
Sexuality is a phenomenal category shared with other creatures. 9 Wesley himself distinguished such categories as incompatible with God's supreme perfection. For some
WesIeyan scholars then, not only are sexuaIity and gender not part of the imago dei, they
are among the very aspects of human nature that distinguishes us from God, whose likeness we otherwise bear the world.20 Creation and human nature are good their original state because their
are holy. Creatures relate to God and each other as
God intends. Goodness, Iike the imago dei itself, is not inherent but
only relationship (specifically
to Go&
While Wesleyans agree
many aspects of their definitions of the image of God
human nature, their nuanced differences leave certain questions open. Does the imago dei
include gender and sexuality? Are gender and sexuality (and sexual behavior / relationships) central to what it means to be human? If so, are a specific kind of gender, sexuality,
and sexuaI behavior/ relationships central to what it means to be human? These are the
very
that have led to debate and dissension within
churches and institutions.
ORDER OF CREA

Those who read and interpret the Bible with a very strong emphasis
scriptural
macy more often tend to present arguments about gender and sexuality based
the
order of creation.
tradition recognizes that the BibIe teaches that God cannot be
adequateIy described
human terms. God is physicaIIy neither female
maIe.
However, tradition impIies that God is spiritually mascuIine. Some WesIeyan scholars
assume that this divine spiritual masculinity is ref1ected
the order of
the
Yahwist version of creation, the woman is created differently than the man: The maIe
aIone is created
God's image. 21 God-given power of human naming (including the
naming of the human femaIe) is given to the man, creating order and meaning. Historian
Gerda Lemer observes that
interpretations of this passage, the man names
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the male-female relationship itself as intimate and binding: Woman is man's f1esh, and he
over her. 22 Lemer argues that the argument from the order of creation is
has
one of the two most powerful metaphors for female subordination
the Bible. (The
other is based
Eve' 5 role the fal1, but this metaphor seems far less important withthe Wesleyan tradition.} The traditional
and
argument from the
order of creation is based
a literal
of the creation of the
woman
from Adam'5
implying her God-given
to the man. Male headship is
from the order of creation as well. Since the man is literal1y understood to have been created
men are seen as the
and comprehensive representatives of humanity.
role, even from relatively egalitarian Wesleyan
ExpIanations of woman's
and joseph Coleson, may explain the creation of the
scholars such as Junia
ezer kenegdo as implying that the
human (sometimes
as neither male
femaIe, sometimes as both) was notyetgood, not compIete (Genesis
The human
both Genesis and 2 when they are explicitIy both male and
beings are blessed
female, not before. Conservative WesIeyan scholars and communities may argue from
Genesis and 2 that originally, human nature was created with male-female duaIity and
that therefore, heterosexuality is implicit within
Such arguments assume heterosexual
coupling as a necessary (rather than contingent)
of human nature.
Those who balance the Wesleyan quadrilateral differently, though still basing their
the
that they assume, may argue that gender and sexuarguments
ality simply aren't the point of the creation story and what it teaches us about divine
human nature. Keen summarizes this view: "Genesis 1:27 is all about God, not about us."
For these scholars, gender as part of the "order of creation' is not central
even clear.24
While the power and priority of the male may be part of traditional Christian theoIogy, it
does not
follow from the bibIicaI text. 25 Like WesIey, they appeal to empirical
evidence as they try to understand and appIy Scripture and may point out that some
species are neither both genders, some species change genders over the course of their
life cycles, and others (including humans) may include individuals whose "gender" may be
uncIear
and others). Mollenkott
particular is notable for critiquing
a medical
what she cal1s "the binary gender construct" as a theologian rather than
psychological case history basis alone.26 For these theologians and bibIicaI scholars, these
the theme of gender may be an example of God' 5 creativity and
(per
variations
Stephen jay Gould's
Life), rather than a symptom of the fall of the order of creto contemporary
ation. 27 Christian feminists from the nineteenth-century's Sarah
biblical scholar Phyllis rible have aIso argued that the BibIe (particularly the priestly version of the creation) teaches that men and women were created together by God, both
God's image. 28 The maIe does not have
this account. Some feminist theoIogians
even infer from this that together men and women express the unity and identity of complete humanity, retlecting mascuIine and feminine aspects of God. WesIeyan theologian
AJan Padgett observes that even Paul seems to reject the argument for maIe primacy
from the order of
even to counter it directIy
7:4 and
: 12 as well as the more famous passage Galatians 3 :28. Paul explicitly teaches that man
and woman are not independent from each other, that both come from God, and that
Christ there is neither male
female.29 Trible further infers that the description of
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woman as ezer kenegdo IiteraIly means she is "a power equaI to man; not that she is a
subservient "heIpmeet."30 Genesis and 2 is understood by WesIeyan scholars such as
Padgett to describe
the difference between men and women, not a power relationWesIeyans
ship requiring female subordination,31 WhiIe some of the more
about gender and human nature, their conclusions
share these theoIogical
differ, especiaIIy when they have different assumptions about the order of creation as
inherentIy patriarchaI rather than inherentIy egaIitarian,
GODLY HUMAN SEXUALITY: INFERRED FROM

lMAGO DEl

ORDER OF CREATlON

WesIeyan scholars seem to agree that Scripture cIearIy teaches human sexuaIity
couwas originaIIy good,32 God created and bIessed sexuaIity, even commanding the
pIe to reproduce, As argued earIier, WesIeyans who most heaviIy emphasize the primacy
of Scripture within the quadriIateraI may
the order of creation to be an important catAccordingIy, they may emphaegory for understanding human nature and
size Genesis and 2 their
of God's
for human sexuaIity, Doing so, they
coupIe as
One man, one woman, Further, those who are
point to the
compIementarians may argue that the ezer kenegdo of Genesis 2 compIetes and makes
good the originaI genderIess human, These WesIeyans affirm sex as part of the
good order of creation, but sexuaI behavior shouId occur
between one man and one
woman within marriage.
reason, experience and Scripture more of a balance
WesIeyans who hoId
(though stiII affirming scripturaI primacy) may be more open to expIoring questions about
human sexuaIity, EmpiricaI evidence demonstrates that sexuaIity is shared
common
with other creatures, but reason and experience do not heIp us discem quite as cIearIy
whether Scripture teaches that sexuaIity gender are part of the imago dei. Though originaIIy bIessed, perhaps
sexuaIity and gender are the very aspects of
human nature
not made God's Iikeness,
FALL OF

lMAGO DEl, ORDER OF CREATlON, GENDER,

SEX

Observing the universal persistence of eviI the human heart (not just the environment), WesIey concluded that sin is a "fundamental probIem'
human nature that can't
be
by human efforts
with human resources,
"God's Approbation of His
Works," WesIey
sin as tuming from God to seek "happiness independent of God,"
God-given freedom to tum from (rather than respond to) God, Our faIlen
using
nature tends to seek
Human disobedience disrupts the reIationship
the human but
the way we
between the imago dei, Since the imago dei resides not
Iive
relationship with the creator, it can be betrayed this way,34 WesIeyans generaI tend to foIlow W esIey' s lead
interpreting the faIl as having bent human nature
toward seIf-focus, preventing us from
God's
that we be the image of
God. (Remembering that aII WesIeyans including WesIey himseIf have a relational and
of the image of God, it foIlows the
and seIf-focus are a propsocial
of faIlen human nature,) Sin breaks the wholeness that is God's
er Wesleyan
ideal for aII human relationships, including those between men and women,
have argued that WesIeyans with the hermeneutic that most emphasizes scriptural
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tend to consider the order of creation a more important theological category for
disceming God's
relation to gender and sexuality than do Wesleyans who emphasize the other three sides of the quadrilateral a bit more. Those who emphasize the
importance of the order of
tend to interpret the fall accordingly. Not just crebut the order of creation, has been tainted by sin. Both genetics and behavior have
been affected. Thus, even the genetic explanations of homosexuality, for example, do not
preclude their definition as sin (or at least as the effect of sin). Sin distorts the goodness of
the imago
(which this view requires both male and female for its fu11est expression).
If one shares these assumptions, threats to heterosexual
then, are threats against
the very image of God itself. Homosexuality, for example, is defined not only terms of
sexual
sexual
(behavioral and psychological ideas respectively) but
as an issue with important theological
who decry it as sin often
argue that it is against nature, assuming the argument from the order of creation) and
against
(assuming a certain interpretation of
Even if a genetic explanafor homosexual preference is accepted, it is understood to be a tragic genetic defect
caused by the fa11, a pathological
of the
good (and
heterosexua]) order of
Homosexual practices and behavior are explicitly understood as
sin 35
homosexuals must avoid this sinful practice by remaining celibate. Some
reject the notion that
could have homosexual
arguing that even
homosexual desires are sin. 36
Wesleyan perspectives which do not consider the order of
as central to understanding human nature tend to focus their attention
the effects of the fa11
the imago
rather than
a
order of relations. For these Wesleyan scholars, as
for Wesley himself, the fa11 caused humans to become so utterly godless at birth that
the form of prevenient grace is required
order for us even to
divine intervention
come to faith. These scholars favor Wesley's
view that fallen humans suffered a
"totalloss" of the image of God (specificaIly "the moral image") and cannot find a way to
God without the help of the Holy
Just as these Wesleyans tend to define the
image of God terms of
relation to God, the fall is defined likewise. For such scholars, issues of sexuality and gender are not the main point God is trying to teach us
Genesis 3. Rather the focus is
the faIl of human relations general and
relationship with God and creation as a whole. Fallen human relationships can become destructive, abusive, exploitive, and transactional. These scholars consistently reject the idea that
is part of the order of
defining it instead as a result of sin. While these
theologians and biblical scholars agree with their more conservative colleagues that homosexuality and Christian responses to it are not merely matters of
choice, they are
not as sure that homosexuality is de facto
pathological, tragic,
a defect withfallen human nature. Some may not even be sure if homosexuality is not
sin. Because this position doesn't assume that heterosexuality is part of the
of creit cannot be sure that homosexuality
and of itself is
a fallen sexual
tradition, reason and
to articucondition. These Wesleyans appeal to
teachings about
late questions and a lack of certainty about how to interpret
homosexual
since "heterosexuality" and "homosexuality" as such are not concepts found the Bible3 8
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SEXUALlTY

Wesley taught that the meaning of human
is to
as the image of God
the
world. Because Wesleyans understand the image of God as social and relational and
embrace an ethos of service and missions, they tend to agree that redeemed and redeemgoodness
ing human relationships are central to helping restore the imago de!' 5
and wholeness. Regardless of their views
gender and sexuality, Wesleyan theologians
and biblical scholars seem genuinely committed to an ethic of love, though they may disagree about how that love is best expressed with regard to certain divisive issues. Those
who struggle with sin, including gender- and sex-related issues, often tend to be seen as
expression of
love into such a
broken and hurting. Therefore, the
is prayer for their restoration to wholeness. This ethos and praxis of
person's
love may be the greatest area of agreement among Wesleyan scholars with regard to
issues of gender and sexuality.
the other hand, Wesleyan biblical scholars, theo1ogians,
particularly concemed with defining
This
and institutions are
issue seems to be one of the most
Wesleyan scholars who most emphasize
within the
agree with other Wesleyans
the ethos of missions and service
1ife and
Wes1eyans tend to agree with Wes1ey himse1f that
has called us and
practice.
the
empowers us to
grace and love to all situations. From this perresponse to being affected by the fall with any tragic defect
spective, the most
of human nature is a
1ife of discip1eship that 1eads toward who1eness.
Pau1'5 ethica1 max.ims for the ear1y
community Romans 12.9-13
this
just pretend you love others. Really love them. Hate what is wrong.
approach :
the side of the good. Love each other with genuine affection, and take delight
Stand
honoring each other .... When God's chi1dren are
need, be the one to help them
out. .. ."39 Based
their interpretation of
however, Wes1eyans who emphasize
within the
tend to view
as exclusively
biblical
is seen as a theological, biblical, and ecc1esiastica1 concem as well
heterosexual.
as a civil issue. Those who may entertain the idea that same-sex domestic partnership
Even if recognicould be acceptab1e some form distinguish it from
issue, they should not be blessed a
tion of these partnerships is accepted as a civil
is defined as a church issue, and its sacramenta1 aspect some
Christian church.
traditions may even be invoked.
Those who give greater weight to the other elements of the quadrilateral seem to
emphasize the universality of the fallen condition.
human can live a holy life without
the be1iever. Their deep conviction of
God's divine intervention, the
the universality of sin may make these Wes1eyans 1ess prone to stigmatize one kind of sin
over another
to dea1 with one group of fallen humans
a different way than all the
sources, reason, tradition, and
others. Consistent with their tendency to consider
a broader sense and with greater emphasis, they may define
as a
development, not just as a
issue. few may even argue that maris always a civil issue, noting that Wes1eyans and other Protestants long ago rejected
as a sacramenta1: only baptism and communion are universally recognized as
sacraments.
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Debate over this issue is not new. Controversies over "meretricious relations" (the
illicit sexual relationship of an
couple) the 970s evoked similar arguments.
972's Ms. Reader,
and literary editor Susan Edmiston
the civil definition of
as a de {aao menage a
with the state as the third party. Civil maris a contract
which one agrees to certain
obligations, and responsibilities
and should not be confused with a vow of etemallove.40 As Wesleyans consider
facets of this multi-Iayered debate, we might consider that Wesley himself valued political structures and order. 41
SANCTlFICA

OF GENDER

Wesley defined salvation and redemption
terms of restoration the image of God,
entire
He understood
to include both prayer without ceasing
and
the human being the image of God to be what we were created
be.'3
Wesley consistentIy preached that Jesus
restores and renews us his own image.'4
Being made holy (sanctification) means being restored God' s image as a
utter and total surrender of self to God. Perfect holiness is
"every moment"
needing and being fully sanctified by Jesus
Wesley defines holiness as a recovery
of the image of God, renewing the soul to
prevenient grace, God initiates this renewal and regeneration (new birth) of the image of God. Sanctification perfects
the new creature.'7
Wesleyans consider redemption and sanctification be God's
mate response to
concems about the current state of human gender and sexuality by
of fallen creation restore
selfless love. As Runyon explains, God' s goal is
health and holiness.'s For Wesleyans, as for Wesley himself, redeemed human nature and
by selfless love. According to Wesley, this coming fulfillrelationships are
ment can be experienced
a degree," giving us a glimpse
the reality of biblical
regarding the timing of and human cooperation
promises.'9 Subtle differences may
with God's redeeming work.
Wesleyan scholars who emphasize biblical
tend to talk a bit more about the
goodness and wholefuture aspects of redemption-full restoration of the imago's
comness at the consummation of all things. Redeemed human nature will be
relationships with self, others, world, and God. Some of those who
plete, whole
hold this position may believe that the
of God' s redemptive work cannot take
place until after death. Other Wesleyan scholars, giving more weight
the other elements of the quadrilateral, including experience, tend to follow Wesley's view that
redemption through the
s transforming work (including regeneration and sanctificais a mode of life emergent over time. They may emphasize the central significance
of
between all men and women as neighbors, not just the love between a
husband and wife
Either way, God's intention for human love is modeled
the imago dei (understood
The human and divine work together synerrelationally), the incamation, and the
getically the imago dei and the incamation as two radically different natures interacting
mutually self-giving, self-emptying love.so
this covenant partnership, "the Creator
informs, infuses, and inspires the creature with the
goal of human existence."SI
Wesleyan
Reginald Ward argues that this
idea of "perichoresis'
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co-inherence was enjoying a renaissance not only Wesley's thought but also among his
evangelical contemporaries. S2 God is
us and we are
God, mutuaIly participating
each other, distinct yet not separate. This synergetic relationship is at the heart of what
coIlabRunyon cites as one of Wesley's favorite Pau1ine passages, PhiIIippians 2.12-13.
orating with God, we bear spiritua1 fruit. 53 The redeemed human
utterly to
Jesus Christ. Godly relationships transform and
God, absolutely open, for example
redeem the behavior of those them. As we receive Jesus Christ, we take
His nature.
human relationships, this means giving preference and honor to one another, being a
servant to each other.S4 Godly
is unconditional and includes mutual accountability.
as God
Christ loves. The Spirit is the only source that can comHumans cannot
municate such love, empowering us to
the Great Commandment. For Wesley,
is the supreme goal of the
process. Christian perfection itself is the perfection of God's
received from Christ through the Spirit by grace. Perfection is loving
God with aII
heart and
neighbor as ourselves. We must then reflect this perfect
love the world to
neighbors and enemies perfectly, as it has been received. Loving
neighbor, for Wesley, means Christ-like service and giving to others. 55 However, we
can only receive and reflect God's love by participating it. S6
PRACTICAL IMPLlCATIONS FOR

LIVING,

COMMUNITY

Why should any of this be important for the church? Three concems relevant to this
study of gender issues and sexuality emerge from sociologist Robert Wuthnow's years of
interviews with American evangelicals: Women substantially outnumber men at Christian
religious services; gender discrimination and
opportunities drive some of these
women out of the church and even away from Christ a1together, and born-again
Christians question the church's teachings
sexuality.S7 lf we are going to drive women
Jesus Christ, we had better make sure that the lack of equality
away from saving faith
and male language for God that alienates them is reaIIy God's wiJI and not just
poor witness. Further, the issue of God's wiJI for sexual behavior needs to be
for
and upheld by all Christians, not just one small group. Otherwise, we are clearly engaging
hypocrisy and bigotry rather than holiness. Wuthnow's interviews reveal that the majority of evangelical Christians (not just homosexuals) tend to see their sexual behavior as a
matter of individual choice. Feelings of romantic love and commitment (emotional desire
to
are the determining factors for Christian women's decisions about sexual behavnot obedience to Scriptures the church.58
Wesleyans work from an ethos of devoted service
the name of Jesus Christ and
empowered by the Holy Spirit and a theo10gicaI method that integrates Scripture, reason,
church traditions, and experience (including and perhaps especially
experiences of
relationship with the Go& For Wesley, the Spirit's goal
redemption and
was not doctrinal uniformity but human transformation into holiness.59 Applying this to
issues of gender and sexuality, as with aII other matters of Christian
we must recoga10ne is not the most important aspect of
nize that conversion
Wesleyan theological
ethical heritage. The emphasis is
a continuing
lifetime of renewal and transformation of character and behavior.60 This understanding of
emerges as central when this Wesleyan quadrilateral method and ethos of
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10ving
are applied practice. What then could a Wesleyan view
gender and sex
central matters of human life? The redemption of human sexuality, liberaroles mean
from sin, renewal and
of hu man personhood through
including
of human sexuality and gender before God and
the world. For
the entire
of his
understanding of human nature and God's
Wesley himself, practicaI
led him to oppose the denial of
rights based
gender, race,
class, most
notably with reference to the issues of slavery, voting rights, and women's ministry.61 80th
Wesley and women Methodist preachers he knew agreed that Scripture wouldn't contradict itself. Paul's teachings verses of Timothy 2 and Corinthians 4 must not violate
his assumptions of the vaIidity women's pubIic roIe
church worship elsewhere
Corinthians 4 and
.5. WesIey and the earIy Methodists recognized Scriptures to
include extraordinary calls to women. WesIey appeaIed to Acts 8.4 to justify Iay preaching.
He insisted that every Methodist, regardIess of gender, had a spiritual vocation
the
worId, including visiting the sick and caring for others 6 2 He pointed to empiricaI evidence
of the spiritual gift of preaching women. 63 Experience and evidence convinced him that
"God had bIessed the work of women leaders' with pragmatic and spirituaI
Sanctified gender roles and identities, sex roIes and reIationships would affect the way
we Iive as Christians the worId, transforming understandings of famiIy and of role relations between women and men and out of the home. PauI' s teachings
maritaI reIations point this direction. Husbands and wives are to Iive mutual submission, spiritually and physically, out of reverence for Christ.
Corinthians 7.4, he teaches that husbands and wives have authority over each others bodies.
Ephesians 5.2 and
Colossians 3.18, he exhorts wives and husbands to be subject to one another and to God
Christ. Both must surrender to God. MutuaI submission
works if both the husif their reIationship with
band and the wife submit to, revere, and love the Lord and
each other flows out of their Iove for and submission to God, restoring the right balance
between them. Redeemed marriage is a covenant commitment Iike the godIy Iove
between humans and God that perfects beIievers. 65 Both
are sustained by the
assurance of their commitment to the covenant's steadfast endurance. 66 Our relationships
within the church wouId aIso be affected, including worship,
Iife with God. The Spirit
would perfect the relation between the worshipping community and coupIes and maIechurch, inc1uding ministry roIes and understandings of Ieadership.
female relations
of these reIationships, including marriage, would be characterized by the same kind of
synergy that WesIey ascribes to the imago dei and incarnation. The reIationship between
God and humanity
the economic rinity and within the Godhead
the immanent
rinity a1so provide models for godIy Iove and community, even within marriage.
the individual leveI would also occur, incIuding
Sanctification of gender and sexuaIity
the perfection of personaI piety, the individual's Iife with God. Rather than being separated and broken, both bioIogicaI and theoIogical meanings of gender wouId be made
whole. The
theoIogicaI impIications of sanctified gender and sexuaIity include
spiritual gifting regardIess of gender (Galatians 3.28). Because we are used to the current
faIlen condition of human gender and sexuaIity, moving with the Spirit toward their sanctification is a faith issue. GodIy reIationships require beIief
something hoped for but
never before seen.
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CONCLUSION

Gender violence and injustice that secuIar feminists and womanists have identified are
better understood not just as social problems, but as both the cause and result of sin: "fallen" and broken
of human sexuality, identity, and relationships,
Christ,
human sexuality and gender
alI other aspects of human personhood) are redeemed,
intention,
regenerated and sanctified, restored to the perfection of God'5
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WHOLENESS
PRELUDE

WES LEYAN

QyEST FOR

]USTICE

CHARALAMBAKIS

The paper discusses wholeness as the potential of
God's image
us.
This kind of wholeness cannot be achieved unless one is emptied of seIf-interest, 1 Iike
emptied himself of his divine
(kenosis) order to give us the possibility of theosis. The process of wholeness is a product of the work of a second grace
and only exists
koinonia (feIiowship) with God and others. The absence of
koinonia
and economic) hinders the presence of God' 5 kingdom our personaI and collective lives. Being communion with God requires being koinonia
with others, as do the three persons of the
The process of who1eness
koinonia reflects the
nature of the Bib1ical God who
for our sake. It is a
process fuII of
that Iiberate us from ourseIves. It is an open-ended process whose
outcome is unknown unti1 the end and is co-authored by God and individua1s.
The concept of the Kingdom of God
at the heart of john Wesley's teachings.
for the kingdom and have
The ethics of socia1 ho1iness of "seeking justice" is to
koinonia which is the souI of the Church. When koinonia is absent we have a body
but
souI-we have a corpse.2 Koinonia is understood as fellowship
the
while both our souls and bodies are cared for. Koinonia is a1so understood as
thanksgiving for "giving us this day our bread" and not "my bread". Koinonia is the
of the Lord' 5 bread as well as our bread. WhoIeness is koinonia was practiced
by the
as can be seen Acts 2:45-47 and 4 :32-33 .
reality, name1y: corporate worship; home
That wholeness included a
relationships; self-actuaIization; economic relationships; and social outreach. That
reality had been 1ived by and procIaimed by the earIy Church Fathers at
whose teachings John Wesley found his inspiration. Unfortunately, as Albert
the
Outler writes: "WesIey has yet to be studied any great breath and depth
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light of those sources and their shaping intluence
his thought" )
Wesley saw that wealth and
were two of the chief enemies of faith, holiness
and wholeness. He wrote extensively
the issue of poverty and wealth, however the
focus of this paper is not that. 4
The paper serves as a prelude to a triangular thought and has two main parts.
the
part deals with the legacy that the early Church Fathers have had
John Wesley's thoughts about kingdom justice.
that sense the Wesleyan tradition is a
retum to the roots of the faith and should be viewed as such.
The second part deals with the dual dimension of seeking justice through kenosis
(emptying) when an individual denounces self-interest according to
5 example. This
but follows the paradigm of a Biblical God who
for
kenosis involves
sake. The second part also discusses personal and social holiness as a vehicle to reach
theosis,s which iS nothing but Wesley's
to the Anglican norm of
Reason and
Antiquity"
iS not just an
of being forgiven, but rather iS a wholisWesleyan
tic
of being pardoned and being led to good works according to Wesley's
favorite text (Gal. 5:6).

EARLy CHURCH FATHERS
WESLEYAN QUEST FOR I<INGDOM-JUSTlCE
One of the main objectives of John Wesley was the restoration of apostolic
as proclaimed by the early Church Fathers. Their writings form for Wesley the essence for
his sought-after revival. His interest them was motivated by the fact that their times
they were a
the world but not of the world, and their teachings were morally
instructive rather than speculative.
Moreover, Wesley
from the Eastem fathers the concepts of salvation as a
process as well as the concept of discipline and discipleship for his societies that practice
the loving works of the
mandates. The mystery of divine action and human
reaction
the beauty of free will and choice where God' s
power as
Creator is balanced with God's resistible power as Govemor. For Wesley, "Thy
come" retlects the dynamic relationship between God and his people where the unfolding of history is done as the interaction of both parties i.e. co-authored by God and
humans. 6 Wesley's intluence extended beyond the essence of how individuals should deal
with their
His thoughts were designed to have an impact
the collective economy too.
Wesley's main economic arguments-inspired by the Eastem Fathers- and his kingdom
justice
can be summarized below:
We are stewards and not owners of the resources entrusted to us.
resources were entrusted to us for the have-nots.
It is the use of money and not money itself that becomes an impediment to
kingdom-justice.
Whatever gains we make, we eam them and
kingdom.

them for the sake of the
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with the poor and the disadvantaged is of utmost significance for
because we are called to good deeds.

The presence of poor among us is a sign of defrauding the kingdom.
sake iS proportional
The accumulation and preservation of wealth for one'5
to
losses God' 5 grace.
The natural progression of economic growth for individuals and societies iS the
lOSS of
among the people, unIess we retum
wealth to the work
of the kingdom.
his sermon
"The Use of Money" it is clearIy portrayed what we could caII the
his economic thought, that is, we are stewards and not owners of what
we have. 7 WesIey encouraged honorable and honest
making-"make as much as
you can"-not for the sake of the individual but for the sake of others, Hence, money by
itself neither is good
evil, but its usage becomes a medium of blessing
a vehicle of
curse. Money
the hands of kingdom people becomes
for the hungry,
for the thirsty, and clothing for the naked".
Therefore, Wesley drew a line between the necessary and the abundant. He instructed
his followers to make and save as much as they could, but he also instructed that the
abundant is to be used for the needs of others. The others refer
to the household of
faith, and then to those outside the kingdom reality. The concept of human restoration 8
presupposes for Wesley participation
the divine nature of the three person of the
The three persons are koinonia with each other and do not
each other
of anything. The kingdom us is a microcosmos of the kingdom to come, and thus, the
blame for others' needs rests
us who may be withhoIding from them what God has
entrusted us for their aid. According to WesIey, spending money
luxury goods
hoarding money while the poor are
is
the Lord of his resources and
defrauding the kingdom.9
Moreover, according to Wesley we
be judged according to
stewardship of the
resources we have been entrusted with. Wesley
those who observe the
first two rules (make as much as you can and save as much as you can) but neglect the
nothing can be more plain, than that all who
third one (give as much as you can)
observe the two
rules without the third,
be twofold more the children of hell
than ever they were before".to
For Wesley the accumulation of
things is inconsistent with holiness and leads
wealth and power and sees self-interest
to the death of religion. Wesley truly
and the
motive as the foundation of injustice. His understanding of justice and
human
far exceeds those of modem
Wesley's understanding is not limited to giving a helping hand to the needy, It is outcry against injustices. He
"The
by law.' But can law, human law, change the nature of
grand plea is, 'They are
things? Can it tum darkness into light,
evil into good?
means. Notwithstanding
ten thousand laws,
is
and wrong is wrong
There must still remain an essential difference between justice and injustice, crue]ty and mercy"" and he continues:
"Wealth is not necessary to the glory of any nation, but wisdom, virtue, justice, mercy,
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love of
country. These are necessary to the real glory of a
generosity, public
nation; but abundance of wealth is
Wesley goes
to say that he wants to
lift
my voice
a trumpet to those who gain and save all they can, but do not
give all they can' Ye are the men, some of the chief men, who continually
the Holy
of God, and
a great measure stop his gracious inf1uence from
descending
assemblies. Many of your brethren, beloved of God have not
raiment to put on; they have not a place where to lay
food to eat; they have
their head. And why are they thus distressed? Because you impiously, unjustly, and
purcruelly detain from them what your Master and theirs lodges your hands
pose to supply their want! See that poor member of
pinched with hunger,
with cold, half naked! Meantime you have plenty of this world's goods- of
meat,
and apparel. the name of God what are you doing?
you neither
regard man? Why do you not deal your bread to the hungry, and
fear God
cover the naked with a garment? Have you
out
your
costly apparel
what would have answered both these intentions? ... But you say you can afford it!
be ashamed to take such miserable nonsense into your mouths! Never more
utter such stupid cant; such palpable absurdity! Can any steward afford to be an
knave?
waste his Lord's goods? Can any servant afford to lay out his
Master's money, any otherwise than his Master's appointed him? So far from it, that
whoever does this ought to be excluded from a
society.l3
This is kingdom justice at its best, based
the concept of stewardship. Koinonia
the
also implies
justice based
the concept of social equality where
equals are treated equally.
Manfred Marquardt
that for Wesley "personal
for increasing wealth and
those
social injustice are two sides of the same coin". l4 Wesley places a heavier burden
and "are not under necessity of working for your bread" to do the
who have the
blessed works of attending to the needs of others. Not doing so increases the probability
of "decreasing grace the same
as they increase wealth" and considers it
natural for someone to lose the kingdom because of the unshared
that have been
accumulated and have been destroying the essence of
For Wesley the spread of true
promotes growth, investments,
prosperity which
turns brings "pride, love of the world, and every temper that is
destructive of
Thus,
"wherever it prevails, it saps its
foundation' and "has a tendency process of time, to undermine and destroy itself."
The question is obvious and Wesley asks
"But is there
way to prevent this?-to
continue
among a people? Allowing the diligence and frugality must produce
is there
means to hinder
from destroying the religion of those that possess them? can see only one possible way; find out another who can.
you gain all
you can, and save all you can? Then you must, the nature of things grow
Then if
you have any desire to escape the damnation of hell, give all you can; otherwise can
more hope of your salvation, than of that of Judas
5
have
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The Wes1eyan (Methodist) movement started among the poor workers
and the Methodist strategies of Societies, Bands, and
meetings were simply .,cells for
koinonia' where the Wesleyan
of unlimited accountability and identifying with
the poor took precedence over custom and
Where does Wesley draw such radica1 thoughts and
his letter/ essay
P1ain Account of the People caIled Methodists" he says that his inspiration has been the
But let's pause for few minutes and listen to what the
apostolic age and what followed
Eastem Church fathers had to say about stewardship more than 1,700 years ago.18
the "Causes of the
of
is a reflection of
Wesley's thoughts
John Chrysostom's thoughts
the dep10rable effects of the bad use of wea1th
an indiof this
which is devoted to luxury, and
vidual's life. "For such is the character of a
wealth and power; it is foul and ugly and full of much abomination .. .. "19 Chrysostom
speaks of the story of the poor Lazarus and the wea1thy man, reminding us that the
man is
heIl because he neglected Lazarus. 20 Wesley's point that it is the bad use of
wealth and not wealth itself which is evil, is
directly from Chrysostom who says
"for neither is wealth an evil, but the having made a bad use of wealth .... "21 Wesley borrows from Chrysostom who says that the wealth of a person represents a loan from the
behalf of the poor (stewardLord for which the person is accountab1e for to the Lord
ship). If an individual hoards her/ his wealth terms of not
it to the poor, the
and the society at large.
person is useless the work of the
Chrysostom goes further by caIling a
man not the one "who is
possession of
much, but one who gives much." He further explains Abraham's
terms of reachhis angels
ing out to the poor and the strangers, and thus God honored him by
stay with him.
For is it not disgracefu1 to clothe
waIls with marb1e, vainly and to
end, and to
going about naked? .. Behold now this great danger has overtaken us!
neglect
Let your houses stand by you! Let them deliver you from the threatened
but
they cannot .. . Let
now 1end assistance! ... We build houses that we may have
a habitation; not that we may make an ambitious display. What is beyond
wants, is superfluous and useless. Put
a sandal which is larger than your foot!
wiII not endure it; for it is a hindrance to the step. Thus a1so a house larger
than necessity requires, is an impediment to your progress toward heaven ....
Later
the same homily, Chrysostom wiII caII the
to give their
to
who can pay them etemal interest. 22 The destruction of
as seen by Wesley
the form of wealth accumulation is a reflection of Chrysostom's thoughts that there is
honor
p1easure
wealth accumulation but rather the latter uproots the essence of
Chrysostom's extensive
the subject are a true treasure of knowledge and
understanding. Wesley's notion that true wealth is by nature outgoing
has value only
beha1f of the needy is coming from Chrysostom. Wesley's notion
when it spends itse1f
and destroys
can
that accumulation of wealth for one's own sake
also be found Chrysostom. Chrysostom's belief the commona1ity of goods is found-
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ed
his doctrine of
from which Wesley
"But is this not evil, that you
alone should have the Lord's property, that you alone should enjoy what is common?
... The
have that which belongs to the poor, even though they may have received it
as
matter whence their money comes ... Let us not become more beastly
than the beasts ... Whence then, does such great inequality
[t
from the greed
of the rich.
and the
When Wesley talks about the damnation of the rich he simply echoes Chrysostom
who says about the neglect of the poor by the
"what streams of fire wiU be enough
for such a soul?" The unacceptable realities of poor amongst the people that Wesley talks
about is also an echo of Chrysostom' s argument that it is unacceptable to observe a situawhere
"emptied Himself of so great glory for thy sake, but thou dost not count
Him deserving even of a loaf; but thy dog is fed to fu11ness whilst
wastes with
hunger.'
Obviously, Chrysostom' s writings reflect the most cohesive arguments
the dogmas
and economics. But let us leave Chrysostom and read some of the other
of
the same topic.
Eastem fathers
and is
The eachings of the welve Apostles dates to the early second century
considered to be one of the most original writings of the Apostolic Age. [t is frequently
(the ones that Wesley relied
quoted by the Church fathers of the first four
upon). With regards to koinonia we read:
Thou sha11 not hesitate to give,
when thou givest; for thou shalt know
who is the good repayer of the hire. Thou sha11 not tum away from him that is
want, but thou shalt share a11 things with thy brother, and shalt not say that they are
thine own; for if ye are partakers
that which is immortal, how much more
things which are mortal?Z4
[t is clear from the above passage that stewardship is of the essence.
is at the
heart of koinonia, and participation
the immortal things of the kingdom requires
koinonia the mortal things of this life. We could thus, say that this is the foundation of
Wesley's economic thought, the sense that the basis of economic koinonia is the other
persons' needs.
Furthermore, it is enlightening to see WesIey's thoughts to resemble so much the
ancient Christian thought and paradigm with regards to losing the kingdom due to
not pitying a poor man, not
for the aff1icted, not knowing Him that made
them, murderers of children, destroyers of the handiwork of God, tuming away
from him that is want, aff1icting him that is distressed, advocates of the rich, lawless judges of the poor, utter sinners. 25
Another text of the first part of the second century
that of the Epistle of Bamabas
shows the wide dissemination of the economic dimension of koinonia within the
Apostolic Age and its influence
the
thought from which Wesley
heavily.
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At this stage we shouId aIso take into account the intluence that the Epistle to
Diognetus 26 has had
Wesley's thought regarding sanctification and the
of
the
Iife. The epistle is fuII of the power that the manifestation of a godIy and
holy Iife has
us as imitators of God. The latter is advanced when someone "takes
himseIf the burden of his neighbour .. . by
these to the needy"
The Methodist tradition of the second work of grace can aIso be traced the apostoIic
age and specificaIly the Shepherd of Hermas. Hermas frequently taIks about the possibiIity of a second repentance after
and he connects that possibiIity
the quesof weaIth
not giving as much as a person could. Hermas sees a
and the poor. His
concem is the salvation of the
worId divided between the
which requires giving to the poor. Otherwise the
become the idols which conan impediment to salvation as WesIey wrote. He speaks of his tower-buiIding vision
and the fact that some round stones cannot be used the project and he asks: 'Who are
these that are white and round, and yet do not fit into the buiIding of the tower? ...
when then,
they be useful for the
"When the
that
seduce them
have been
then they
be of use to God ... those who are
cannot be
usefuI to the Lord unIess their
be cut down".27
Furthermore, Hermas suggests that the
who do not share with the needy are guiIty
for the blood of the poor.
The Cappadocian fathers (BasiI, Gregory of Nyssa, and Gregory of Nazianzus) were
among the most expIicit Church fathers regarding the Church's teachings
matters of
weaIth
the responsibility of the
toward the needy, the causes of poverty, the
of the state (and its responsibility for the poor), as weII as the need for
the church to
intervene and assist the poor.
Reading aII the three, one couId easiIy see the
among their
and
simiIar matters. The foIIowing quotes are but a very smaIl exampIe of
those of WesIey
their intluence
WesIey.
'What is a miser? One who is not content with what is needful. What is a thief? One
who takes what beIongs to others. Why do you not consider yourself a miser and a thief
what you received
trust? lf one who takes the cIothing
when you claim as your
off another is caIled a thief, why give any other name to the one who can clothe the
naked and refuses to do so? The bread that you withhold belongs to the poor; the cape
your house belong
that you hide your chest beIongs to the naked; the shoes
accuses those who negIect the
to those who must go unshod".28 another passage,
poor of homicide:
who can remedy this evil and out of greed refuses to do so, can
justly be considered a murderer."
Basil's brother, Gregory of Nyssa claims that poverty could be eradicated if we were
God's
and share our wealth with the needy "poverty would
longer aftlict
humankind, slavery
longer debase it, shame
Ionger distress it, for aII things wouId
be common to aII."29
Both of them consider the
of poor the presence of abundance an insult to
the image of God the Creator, and urge
who desire to be like
thus
restore the image of the Creator them-to share
the needy, a concept found also
WesIey's
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At this point we shou1d a1so note that it was Wes1ey's and the Eastem fathers' be1ief
that the care of the
was the responsibility of the Church and thus giving was necesgiving pattems that sustained the
sary. His teachings had a magnificent effect
work of the societies and of the Methodist congregations.
FROM

THEOSls:

KOINONIA SYNTHESIS

Justice for Wes1ey is the absence of socia1 injustices and the presence of
forces that restore God's image to individua1s. For him kingdom meant "not the kingdom
of glory, (a1though that will, without question, follow) but the kingdom of heaven, that is,
true reIigion
earth."30 The presence of
according to that sermon is an impediment for the kingdom of heaven to be present the Iives of those who contro1 the
es. The remova1 of socia1 injustices according to Wes1ey is a
step
order to reach
kingdom justice. 31
According to WesIey the social injustices reflected evi1 reaIities that couId be e1iminated. They did not represent fai1ures
behaIf of the
unavoidab1e fate according to
God's e1ection. Thus, he was engaging the agents (govemment and influentia1
individua1s) who cou1d make a difference and reduce the socia1 injustices. 32
Wes1ey's thoughts
socia1 injustices that betray the kingdom idea1s are well articu1athis 1etter/ essay "Thoughts
the Present Scarcity of Provisions".33 There we find
ed
some of the causes that he identifies for the socia1 evi1s, name1y: unemp10yment, scarcity
of goods, high
of resources, monopo1ization of goods and means,
ing rents, the eIimination of small farms, and high taxes as a resu1t of the public debt. He
is especially harsh
the taxes
the
the
that destroy the wholeness of a
person's potentia1, and the
consumption of the wea1thy.
WesIey was urging his followers to be hard-working individua1s, di1igent their tasks and
with high
goaIs. At the same time he was anaIyzing the economic situation to the best
of his ability infIuenced
through the work of Josiah ucker and Edmund Burke.J4
Wes1ey was
aware of the economic happenings his time, which he documents
well his jouma1s. 35 For him the presence of hungry people at the same time when conspicuous consumption was taking place was an abuse of the freedoms that God had
imputed to us. The economic inequalities had obviously
to social inequaIities
of the things that the Creator had intended for common use- and thus echoing
Chrysostom- which prevented God' s justice from taking pIace and aIso
to the
high costs of food and to higher leve1s of
According to WesIey the expensive clothing and furniture, the balls, and the extravagant Iifestyles were robbing the poor and the Lord.
We need at this point to understand the socioeconomic framework at the time of
WesIey's
It is the 760s and the 770s and rebellion is threatened because of
the economic and social injustices the United
Hungry peopIe were violently
seizing goods withheId from them for the sake of higher profits.
At this time another influential and equally well-known moral philosopher was contemplating and formulating the foundations of the free capitaIistic society. Adam Smith
1776 published his famous book "The Wealth of Nations" which is the comerstone of
the capita1istic economy. Adam Smith his effort to influence the economic process with
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the
of the Enlightenment
spoke of natural
natural wages, natural
interest rates and natural empIoyment levels, all directed by an invisibIe hand, which is
nothing other than the seIf-interest of the individual.
However, at this stage we need to pause and think of the nature of seIf-interest and its
with the BibIicaI norm generaI and the Wesleyan paradigm
lt
is my
that WesIey was attacking that
and was calling the peopIe
to denounce their seIf-interest and look after the interests of others.37 lt is further the claim
of this paper that the WesIeyan paradigm is kenotic
nature especially with regards to
economic interests and kingdom justice.
WhiIe Adam Smith saw the seIf-interest of individuals as the
promoter of harthe markets, WesIey saw the seIf-interest
monious reIationships that
as the medium that promotes injustice and perpetuates eviI the worId. It is the claim of
this paper that WesIey interpreted weaIth
by self interest-as one
of the
causes of the inefficacy of
BibIicaI
do not have seIf-interest because the latter is crucified
the cross of
Golgotha.
surpIuses and exuberant Iifestyles represent the
of a sinfuI
nature and prevent the
from receiving God's grace. BibIicaI
are supdid-and offer themselves to the serposed to empty themselves of aII but Iove-as
vice of the kingdom. The passage from Acts 2 : 42,47 speaks about a koinonia where
duction was taking pIace for the sake of the kingdom reaIity.
Biblical koinonia the
weII-being of the community supercedes the seIfinterests of the individual members. The latter cannot
outside of the former, and
the former is heaIthy when the latter parts have healthy relations with each other.
church were rooted the conTheissen 38 argues that the contlicts within the
trast between rich and
and hence PauI's caIIing for equaIity
2 Corinthians
8 : 13, 14 makes perfect sense. PauI is reminding them of the story of manna
found Exodus 6: 6- 8.
Everybody is supposed to produce for the sake of the community, and everyone
receives according to her/ his needs. Koinonia cannot exist outside of the framework of
social equaIity, which explains why PauI claims that the presence of hungry persons
among the
generates judgment. Moreover, the absence of koinonia signals
the partaking of demonic cups rather than the Lord's Supper. "00 you despise the church
of God and humiIiate those who have nothing?"
Corinthians 1:22). The lack of
recognition of the body of
(v. 29) is rooted exploitation and thus koinonia preand the
of any type of dichotomies
the
supposes the absence of
body of
The above discussion could help us develop a framework of thought and analysis where
public policy would translate into
the community's endeavor to
engagement
by Godly standards of love, social
being pubIic Iight, saIt and Ieaven.
pubIic poIicy
has had costIy consequences. Carl
The faiIure to engage
F.H. Henry
that such a failure "cast evangeIicaIs
a pluraIistic society a roIe of
concem
for their own special interests, and not for
and equity as a pubIic
...
pubIic
cause that embraces an evangeIicaI agenda with that of all other
poIicy involvement that transcends a
agenda and envisions social
as a
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versal due- reflecting God's universal demand for righteousness-can invaIidate the complaint that evangelical orthodoxy is concerned for justice only when and as its own
interests are violated".39
Of course Wesley's works and ministry are a tremendous
that public
cy arena as his joumal entries and letters to public policy
his letters to
advocating
for the poor- can
the Prime
Wesley's
that the Gospel can have
place where satan's throne is, is directly
related to self-interested individuals who accumulate for their own sake40 rather than for
is to
and produce
the sake of the kingdom. the BibIical framework, to seek
the reality of the
kingdom where
for the sake of God's kingdom. We
Christ is the center of all 4J
kingdom reality
for Wesley the fact that Christ emptied himself (PhiI. 2:7) of his omnipresent, omnipotent and omniscient qualities/ attributes
his
incamate state42 for
own sake order to empower us for theosis. He became the second Adam and God the Father took with him the same risks that He originaIly took with
Adam. If Christ were not a second Adam i.e. there were
chances of him
the
faIIing, then, divine
and God'5 image us could never have the
of being
us the chances as originaIly designed the garden
restored.43 However, Christ had to
of Eden. For that purpose he had to empty himself of those divine attributes order for
us to have the possibility of restoration and one day to "be
him" Therefore, the
dogma of kenosis is inseparable from the dogma of theosis. Christ emptied himself of His
divine attributes and
a
of complete dependence
the Heavenly Father (john
5:30, 36) being completely subservient to His father
aII things (John 6:57' 8: 26-29;
8 :42; 11:41 -42; 12:49-50; 13 :3; 14 :10; 16:28; 2 Cor. 8:9).
Iives especiaIly if we wanted to implement
Christ'5 kenosis is the example for
koinonia justice. The being of God can only be reveaIed, known and understood through
koinonia including the economic one. Being implies
and that
tum means commuand koinonia where self-interest is
John Zizioulas writes about that communion relationship: "This ontology, which came
out of the eucharistic experience44 of the Church, guided the Fathers
out their
doctrine of the being of God, a doctrine formulated above all by Athanasius of
Alexandria and the Cappadocian Fathers, Basil the Great, Gregory of Nazianzus, and
Gregory of Nyssa ... The being of God is a relational being: without the concept of communion it would not be possible to speak of the being of God . ...The Holy rinity is a primordial ontological concept and not a notion which is added to the divine substance
ontological content,
true being, apart from
. ..The substance of God, "God", has
communion . . .Communion which does not come from hypostasis that is, a concrete and
free person, and which does not lead to hypostases that is concrete and free persons, is
not an image of the being of God. The person cannot
without communion; but
every form of communion which denies
suppresses the person is inadmissible".41
that we could add that the end of obedience is communion and Christ was
constant
communion with the Father because of His obedience.
Christ' 5 kenosis represents how Christ out of
gave us the freedom to enter again
into the holy of holies and restored for us the potential of being
image". His keno-
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sis represents the reality that without ever ceasing to be who He was (the etemal Son),
willingly and freeIy changed what He was
by
into the human condienvisioned by Father the Creator.
tion, and so becoming the second Adam as
The theosis dogma
Wesley can be traced back
the intluence that other Eastem
the Egyptian and Ephraem Syrus have had
him. The Homilies
fathers such as
of
and the works of Ephraem Syrus became Wesley's backbone thought of the
of
to the
of God. Our participation
God' s grace is
progressive
by participating
metousia theou (partaking of God's divine nature and being
with the fullness of God) and thus the fullness of Iife and faith is sustained by the
fullness of hope that one day "we shall be Iike him'
john 3 :2) .46
REMARKS

WesIeyan dogmas imply that socioeconomic policies shouId take into account the fact
of an incamate
along with the
of justice for the
The latter says that
God' s ruth is ordered to merciful and partial justice. Biblical justice has to be partial
order to restore impartiality.47 Therefore,
kingdom-justice is related and tied to
of
with the
restoration of their
and
and
struggle for their advancement through
love by rejecting the bankrupt individualism. The biblical God is the one "who executes justice for the orphan and the widow,
18).
and who loves the strangers, providing them food and clothing" (Oeuteronomy
Biblical justice is biased favor of the powerless.
of social equality to the one above i.e. that
At this point we need to relate the
of partiaI justice. The issue at hand, is human needs and just claims as the latter are related to income
The
of the
are the concems of
persons, while the wicked ones do
not care about justice for the needy (Proverbs 29:7). john Mason
that "assisting
poorer and weaker members of society constitutes a practical meaning of justice and
is a theme running boldly throughout the BibIe from the Mosaic laws ... to
the prophetic complaints ... and reinforced the New estament" 48
For an excellent treatment of biblical verses dealing with the issue of poverty see
Sider's edition "Cry justice!"49
We need to remember that creation's goods are for all, and not
for the
However, when the plutarchs control not
the money but also the culture and the
democratic institutions, then, monetary inequality becomes social inequality and the basic
needs of the
are not met.
that "there is a strong Biblical tradition of challenging excess of
Richard Gilbert
wealth; at the same time a 'preferential option for the
can be discemed."50 The early
the issue of wealth, possession and poverty were cIear. The
Church's teachings
Church fathers insisted
the fact that
for the sake of the
was not an
but rather the restoration of what was due to them. According to them ecoact of
nomic resources belong to the Lord, and therefore, the common cause and purpose
asserts its common use.
Other Church fathers
later days emphasize the same things. St. Ambrose takes an
interesting position by claiming that the wealthy are granted temporal goods - he even
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uses the exampIe of Judas who was given the moneybag- so by their misuse they wiII
have
excuse after death. "They, then, who have devoted themseIves to pIeasures,
ry, robbery, gain,
honours are spectators rather than combatants. They beIieve the profit of labour, but not the fruit of virtue. They Iove their ease; by cunning and wickedness
they heap
but they wiII pay the penalty of their iniquity, though it be late. Their
rest wiII be
heII.. .. "S\ St. /erome wiII add, "The apost1e too telIs us that covetousness is
idolatry.... Such is the cIimax of complete and apostoIic virtue - to seII aII that one has and
to
to the poor, and thus freed from aII earthIy encumbrance to fly
to the
heavenly reaIities with
... Let your praises come from the stomachs of the hungry
and not from the
banquets of the overfed."S2
ObviousIy for the Church Fathers and for WesIey economic equiIibrium does not
occur when suppIy equaIs demand, but rather when
claims (demands) of the possesare
of their seIf-interest and balanced by
suppIy of
sive individuaIistic
the
of
colIective responsibiIity that we carry towards
felIow
stewardship
human beings.
then
Iight wiII shine Iike noonday" as Isaiah 58, proclaims and
seat the tabIe of theosis. We could start by Iimiting the spheres of Iife where
claim
money taIks and makes a difference.
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Now let me gain perfection's heights
Now let me into nothing
Be less than nothing in my sight
And {eel that Christ
in
Charles Wesley, The Promise
London, England, january 27, 1767
january
1733, john Wesley delivered a sermon to parishioners and university students at Oxford's St. Mary's Church
the "circumcision of the heart" where
he directly implied that Christians could be perfectly cleansed from sin and chalFather
heaven is perfect" (Wesley,
Ienged his parishioners to be "perfect as
Savannah,
1767, 203). His sermon was delivered a year before he would
Georgia and most churchmen and scholars are aware of the impact that his ministry
has had the United States and around the world. What many do not realize, however, are the numerous ways his doctrine of Christian perfection was interpreted
New England, the Midwest and Upper
and spread throughout coIIege campuses
focus
this paper is to trace aspects of Wesleyan "perSouth (Sprague, 832).
fectionism" by examining revivals at two radical reformatory coIIeges in the Midwest
where institutional leaders were weII-known preachers, professors, abolitionists and
sanctification. [
poIitical activists who embraced much of the Wesleyan
am referring to Charles Grandison Finney, second President of OberIin CoIIege (and
without doubt this country's commanding revivaIist of the mid-nineteenth century)
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and Jonathan B1anchard, the second President of both
and Wheaton Col1eges
1l1inois, professor, preacher, po1itica1 activist and an infamous crusader against secret societies. Both men were heavily intluenced by the Wesleyan-Holiness Movement and their
campuses impacted different ways by their interpretations of holiness and "perfection'
1994 was asked by
Dayton, an eminent Wesleyan scho1ar, to trace those
Wesleyan-Holiness roots for a Pew-funded project entit1ed: Methodism and the
of American
The ensuing conference was held here at Asbury
Seminary
the Fall of 1995 and, according to Garth Rosell, a church historian at
researcher to
about the eight year exisGordon-Conwell Seminary, was the
tence of the Wheaton Seminary (1881 -1889) that was sponsored and funded by the
Wesleyan Church. That was not my
discovery. While perusing the Wheaton Col1ege
archives, came across a
edition diary of the
recorded female of Wheaton
Col1ege ordained by a main-1ine denomination (Baptist)
2, 1885. Rev. Frances
owns1ey was a trave1ing preacher to the westem borders of the United States and an
infrequent speaker at revival services at Wheaton Col1ege (Townsley, 1908).
the time
my year long search for those lost Wesleyan roots, made some rather strong
connections (not
to the Wes1eyan church's intluence
Wheaton Col1ege, but, more
to the
of
perfection that pervaded the ethos and institutiona1
sagas of both Oberlin and Wheaton Col1eges (Gal1ien, 1995).
OBERLlN COLLEGE

As many
have noted, Oberlin Col1ege was founded more as a Cause than a
college (Zikmund, 1969). It began
1833
the northern frontier of Ohio by John
Shipherd and a motley crew of New England Congregationalists seeking to establish a
co1ony of be1ievers whose 1ives centered
comp1ete surrender to God' s word and
undergirded by
behaviora1, dietary and socia1 guide1ines. The First Congregationa1
Church was founded at the same time as the college and campus activities were intertwined between appan Hall and the church. And, most, if not all, of the early professors
and students attended this campus church where Finney preached
countless and
memorab1e occasions <Retcher, 1943).
The early causes of Oberlin College were not much different from the causes championed by the col1ege at present: the continuing emancipation and commitment to full societa1
of
and women. Ober1in was unique among
arts colthat their
col1ege charter stated that the college wou1d enrol1 both women
leges
and blacks-a
for any educational institution the country. This came direct
ance to societal norms and, at that time, regional laws that forbade the formal education
of b1acks and women. As a resu1t, the col1ege has retained a "radical" image and ethos
since its founding. However, the "radica!" agenda of the col1ege took a slow and sure tum
the Progressive Era from a preoccupation with saving souls to a strong commitment
to the Social Gospel. It is clear from any recent visit to the campus that the tokens of the
college' s strong evangelica! commitment to personal sa1vation, revivals and
perfection have long been stored the archives of Mudd Library regu!ated to the re1igious
artifacts the extant First Congregationa! Church. But, what remains from the nineteenth
century is the reputation Oberlin
as an institution that attracts
studiously-
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students. As an OberIin proverb states: You mn always tell
you mn't tell her much. One onJy needs to read the accomplish-

ments of Oberlin graduates any of their alumni magazines order to gain glimpses of
their
commitments to social and
change.
OberIin coIIeague of mine
causes run deeper than
careers" (Bamard, 969).
once procIaimed,
WHEA

COLLEGE

Wheaton CoIIege was
as IIIinois Institute
853 by a group of
WesIeyan Methodists who had estabIished themselves as a
denomination at
Presbyterian Church
Cincinnati, Ohio where jonathan Blanchard was a preacher
1843. Like Oberlin, the Institute began with many of the same causes estabIished by
Oberlin twenty years previousIy: open admissions to bIacks and women, anti-slavery,
masonry and strict behavioral codes for students. WhiIe it was never estabIished Iike a
Christian coIony (since the town of Wheaton had preceded the coIIege's beginnings), it
did maintain strong "town-gown" relationships among the former New EngIanders that
founded the village a few decades earIier (Bechtel, 984), The CoIIege Church of Christ,
met the
coIIege buiIding, contained most of the coIIege'5 professors and students and the resident preacher was also the College President. This established the three
languages that members of the coIIege
refer to today as the conjoined and
language pattems of church, coIIege and business, This aII-encompassing community was
reinforced by codes of behavior that exist to this day (ConverseIy, OberIin's contemporary
a word: tolerance),
code of behavior may be summed
1859 the
was near-bankrupt and the reins of
were handed
leader, jonathan
over by Charles Winship, an OberIin graduate, to a proven
Blanchard, who had recently t1ed Knox CoIIege after bitter rows with the founding Gale
and the "IiberaI" Presbyterian church Galesburg, IIlinois, Blanchard left
with
a $100,000.00 endowment and a
new College Hall which was one of the locations for the Lincoln-DougIas Debates years earlier. BIanchard had hoped that the near-by
Churches
the Chicago area would sponsor the coIlege as one of their
own, since he had bumed his bridges with the Presbyterians and, clearly, the Wesleyans
to continue to financially sponsor the college, Eventually, Blanchard would
were too
future as would be OberIin'5 eventulead the coIIege to a permanent
al path, since
one denomination could compete either with BIanchard's
Finney' s
coaIesce around their idiosyncratic poIiticaI and social agendas (KiIby, 959,
egos
Askew, 969, TayIor, 977),
the same methods that OberIin had established years ago, Wheaton CoIIege
began
a very
student body to Oberlin's: a visionary, "martyr-age" group of
men and women who were fueled by the
vision of Finney and BIanchard's
"perfect state of society" Thus, it was the quest for
that drove (and
drives) a
perfectionist-oriented group of students at both institutions (KCumings, j,G, Haworth,
O'NeiII, 2001), If one examines the college's alumni magazine, one wouId think one were
reading from the same pages of its counterpart at OberIin--a rarified group of committed
and social causes, The same is true for its
graduates who are steeped
student body. The office of student affairs has over fifty student-run
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that reach out to diverse communities such as
and
to the innercity children in Chicago. As of equal importance is their reIationship to God. While the college "pledge"
longer contains the exhaustive list of social
it once had, there
are just enough for students to have a challenging mental list of guidelines to govem their
admissions officers
four years in residence. Coupled with careful admissions selection,
for perfection through mandatory
looking for a "fit", the college tends to replicate the
chapel services, bible courses and countless
activities. aken together, these programs perpetuate an ethos of
and personal
among its conthe Progressive Era (as Timothy Smith and George Marsden have
stituents. However,
the fundamentals movement and
chronicled so well), the college became immersed
rarely engaged the intellectual forces of the day (j.e. Darwin, Marx, Freud, biblical
as it went decidedly "underground"
American higher education for decades (Dayton,
976, Smith, 980, Marsden, 982).
DOCTRINE OF CHRlSTIAN PERFECT10N

relationship to Wesley's
of
Perfection, we have two intensely
educational, social and religious communities that are
for Wesley's
call for entire sanctification. For the Oberlin community, the quest for Wesleyan perfection began
the revival
the Fall of 836, when a student asked Asa Mahan,
attending as a professor) if it were
OberIin College's first President (with CharIes
possible for a
to Iive a moraIIy sanctified life. While Mahan declared, "yes", he
his heart that he had not attained to such a
state. After deliberating
knew
and reIying
prayerful guidance, Mahan concluded that a "second baptism" of
the Holy
was necessary for a beIiever to
a Iife of full sanctity. At the
time, Mahan did not realize that this
was very close to Wesleyan terminology of the
"second bIessing" (Madden and HamiIton, 982). He began, with Finney, a three year
examination of working his way through the covenant of holiness and the Wesleyan docof perfection. CoincidentaIly enough, Jonathan Blanchard, a
minister at
the time (and, a recent seminary graduate of Lane Seminary, a radical abolitionist institution that was fiIled with Oberlin graduates), spoke to the 839 Commencement crowd
of nearIy a thousand
Perfect State of Society" where he outlined a postmiIlennial
vision that chaIIenged the graduates to perfect their Iives and caIlings. Blanchard stayed
Oberlin for two weeks and later declared:
The commencement seemed like one sweet and hoIy protracted meeting . .. they
[graduatesl exhibited an acquaintance with the Ianguages, not a whit
to the
classes Middlebury CoIIege and Andover Theologica! Seminary,
both institutions have been a student. .. what
a stranger most
visiting
and the singleness of their fear
OberIin, is the simplicity of their confidence
of God .. .it is that chiIdlike trust
. .while was there, seemed the pervading
of the pIace ... (Blanchard, 839).
As Roger Green explained, Finney's later belief that WesIeyan sanctification, while
enced by the individual, had social ramifications (and this is where Blanchard couId
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extrapolate Wesleyan
with Finney): Only a holy people, whose moral character manifested itself holy actions, could do a holy work. And that work demanded a
reconstructed society (Creen, 1993).
The idea that a completely
community was needed to bring about the larger
millennial society held enormous appeal for Finney and Blanchard. What Blanchard struggled with, however, was the idea that the second experience-promoted by Mahan and
and the
later Finney, of the baptism of the Holy Spirit- directly led to entire
of the
to sin one's life. Blanchard wrestled with this doctrine for the rest
of his
to
conclusion. However, his particular brand of
was rooted social and political reforms coupled with strict behavioral standards, replacing the
of the baptism of the Holy Spirit, with a code of behavior as a visible measure
of one'5 commitment to holiness. The various political reforms were written into the
church' 5 ordinances, 50 there could be
rnistake regarding the political and social stands
of the church, and thus, implicitly the college, since most were members of the College
Church of Christ (Callien, 1995).
EARL

CAMPUS REvlv Al5

OBERLIN COLLEGE

The really effective agency of religion the
of the colleges was the revival, that
almost unexplainable combination of confession, profession, joy and tears which
brought many young college men into the ministry. Most college presidents and
college faculties of this era felt that they--or God- had failed a collegiate generation
if once during its four years
college there did not occur a rousing revival
(Rudolph, 1962, 77-78).
Finney's colony, dietary
Beginning with a strict behavioral code of discipline (and,
guidelines as well), both men sought to mold collegiate reformers through a classical education, frequent revivals and a buming comrnitment to social and political reform. Revivals
the Wesleyan tradition were for the purposes of
men and women into a closer
walk and
with Christ, either for the
time, or as a renewed public comrnitment away from a
of sin into Christian perfection through the work of the Holy Spirit.
Finney stated his Memoirs that he "had known considerable of the view of
tion entertained by our Methodist brethren'· (Rosell and DuPuis, 1989,
391). As
Dupuis writes:
The development of holiness at Oberlin was just part of a much wider
movement that emerged out of the New Measures revivals of the 1830's, which
eventually largely gathered round John Humphrey Noyes. One of the earliest people to come out as a perfectionist
New York
about 1828, was James
Latourette, who had been a Methodist. .. Finney knew many of these people and
had met Noyes himself (DuPuis, 2002).
The 1836 Oberlin Revival was led by Asa Mahan and Charles Finney. While Mahan
preached, Finney actually took mental notes and later elaborated
Mahan' 5 address to
the students First Church and their reactions:
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... 1 reco11ect the Holy
fe11
the congregation
a most remarkable manlarge number of persons dropped down their heads, and some of them
ner.
the false hopes of
groaned so that they could be heard a11 over the house. It cut
deceived professors
every side. Several of them arose
the spot, and said that
to
they had been deceived, and that they could see wherein; and this was
such an extent as greatly astonished me, and indeed produced a general feeling of
astonishment. .. However, it was reality, and very plainly a revelation of the state of
the heart of the people made by the
of Cod. The work went
with power;
were reconverted
such numand old professors either obtained a new hope
bers, that a very great and important change came over the whole community.
(Rosell and OuPuis, 1989,
407-408).
Both Finney and Blanchard viewed revival as a personal and corporate commitment to
fire with
activism as a result of the
action and the Oberlin community was set
revival. The co10ny attacked not only slavery but racism the state of Ohio as they condemned unjust laws against black citizens. Community leaders denounced male exploitaThey also
tion of women and their exclusion from the ministry and formal
against unnecessary foreign wars and invasions for
purposes. And,
Finney was especially insistent
stopping land speculation that so many Mid-westem
farmers were engaged (Smith, 1978).
It was
this era that a student exclaimed: "if you threw a rock any
of
Oberlin's campus, you would hit a prayer meeting.'· (Crunden, 1982). The search for perwas not
to the church; it was also demanded
the classroom. As Carth
Rosell points
... Finney's classes were enormously demanding. The
which he placed
his students were heavy. "00 not suppose that you can run about without
the week- that you can engage light reading and frivolous
study
and for any length of
interest your people
the Sabbath.
must be deeply studious men.
must think much, think
and see that you
are master of every subject, before you present it to your people (Rose11, 64).
Not all students were enthralled by the perfectionist environment that Finney engendered.
While was doing research
Special
uncovered a letter from a Wheaton,
lllinois townsperson named Lemira Langille, an Oberlin graduate, where she reminisced
about her college days at Oberlin. one paragraph regarding Finney she wrote:
. .. One windy day was passing the house of President Finney, he was
the front
yard. Just then my veil (which she was wearing to shield her face from the sun)
blew
exposing my face. He called out "Sinners hide their faces!" It was a long
time before forgave him for that impertinence (Langille, 1933).
ALL areas of
that led
These revivals, however, fueled the drive for perfection
Finney, Blanchard and their students to nervous and physical exhaustion, (not to mention
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the exhaustion of
three wives!).
this regard, Wheaton College and her presithe same revival methods and personal
of Finney and the
dent
Oberlin community (5weet, 983).
WHEATON COLLEGE

YEARS

While neither the commanding revivaIist as Finney,
the convinced second-baptized
"perfectionist" as Mahan, Jonathan BIanchard, nevertheless, foIlowed simiIar pattems of
revival from OberIin CoIlege.
his first years office, BIanchard personaIly led
tual revivals
each academic year. It must be remembered that neither Wheaton
OberIin insisted that admission to the coIIege be tied into a student' s profession of
faith. 50, it was aIways assumed that there were a certain number of students who did
RevivaI, then, was aIso another method of evangenot possess a personal faith
Iization and if the Presidents were fortunate, students wouId also commit to
as
Lord" of their
and thus move towards, as Blanchard stated, "hoIiness" After
Blanchard's severaI physical break-downs (the first one
867 necessitated, under docout west with his eldest son and eventual Presidential succestor's orders, a proIonged
sor, CharIes Albert), Blanchard made it a point to invite Wesleyan-HoIiness evangeIists
and speakers to hold student revival meetings. One of the more memorabIe ones was
held by a former Wheaton student, Frances ownsIey, who received BIanchard's total
959).
support for her eventual ordination to the ministry
1866 Wheaton sponsored a week of prayer that had been propagated earlier by
reIigious institutions across the state of I1linois and almost every church-sponsored college
held these weeks of prayer at the beginning of their acadernic years. Blanchard also had
professors at the coIlege lead such meetings:
This gracious work is of a quiet, permanent character, and it is more interesting
since it is
without the leadership of a pastor
evangelist, the professors
of the College and other members of the church conducting all the meetings as
weIl as the 5abbath services (BIanchard, 1879).
There was also a noticeabIe tie to the College Church, which wouId be
re-visited the RevivaI of 995.
As an outgrowth of these revivaIs, Wheaton 5erninary began
88 by one of the
5tratton, an int1uential Wheaton College Board Member,
college's first graduates,
WesIeyan preacher and the editor of the American Wesleyan and President of the
WesIeyan Educational 50ciety. At least one-third of the seminary students were women
who were committed to politicaI and social activism as was evident
their graduation
women's rights, women's suffrage, and,
orations. Many centered their speeches
women's sphere of int1uence
the church. When the seminary had to close
eight
5tratton, three women alumyears due to financial hardships and the "collapse" of
nae had been ordained main-line denorninations (GaIlien, 1995).
The revival pattems at both coIIeges were very simiIar:
The college administration
2) It was led by members of the coIlege and/ or church
sponsored the initial
staffs; 3) It began with conversions; and, afterwards; 4) led to confession, repentance and
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an open and public environment
church buildings that were
forgiveness- aIl done
similarly designed after Finney's Broadway Tabemacle New York City. This oval design
effect was dramatic, especially regards to revival meetings, as any speaker from the
pit could clearly see each member of the congregation.
kindred spitit to Finney'5
style, Blanchard was not universally admired as a
revivalist:
.. .1 don't like Dr. Blanchard's preaching. He iS very tigid and unyielding his teachings, and inclined to press and coerce by fulminating the
of the law, those
He iS at the Opposite extreme from liberal
whose belief differs from his
Chtistianity as represented by Beecher ... I don't like to hear a man declare himself
bedstead iS an
authotitative and send to Hell all who differ from him. The
instrument of the past. .. (Maas, 996, 37).
As the Progressive Era neared, revivals the Wesleyan-Holiness tradition at Wheaton and
Oberlin waned and were replaced by chapel speakers who emphasized "spitituaI renewal"
As Oberlin continued its tum towards Social GospeI issues and farther away from evangelicalism, the religious tone and tenor differed sharply from Wheaton's.
as
Wheaton grew
number and denominational diversity (and developed more tigorous
academic standards), the college's revivals evolved into more inclusive events with titles
like Spititual Emphasis Week. The era of revivals lasting for unabated days were numbered
revivals of any significance.
and from 945- 995, the CoIlege sponsored
The closest assemblages that Oberlin could raIly around the twentieth century (that
could be compared to revivals at Wheaton) were the numerous student demonstrations,
sit-ins and teach-ins that were part and parceI of the Civil RightsNietnamlWomen's
Rights Era of the
and Seventies "protest-ftiendly' coIlege and university communities. lndeed, if one would throw a rock any direction that era
campus, one may
well have hit one of those assemblies. Oberlin is proud of their continuing hetitage of
societal and poIitica! activism that was bom
the Finney era and the college can be
counted
as a "safe" harbor for dissent and dissenters (BIodgett, 972).
POSTMODERN CONTEXT:
1995 WHEATON REVIVAL
March 19, 995, World Chtistian Fellowship, a student organization that meets
every Sunday night
the campus of Wheaton CoIlege to sing, pray and hear a speaker
global evangelization, expetienced a Wesleyan revival for four conwith an emphasis
secutive days and nights. Students from Howard Payne University were the featured
guests
that Sunday night. WCF student leader, Matt Yamngton, introduced them as
students who had recently expetienced an outpouting of God' 5 grace several weeks ago.
to their expetiences Pierce Chapel, (the building where the
After the students
either side of the
last revival of 1950 had taken place), microphones had been set-up
aisles order for students to ask questions of the Howard Payne students. Those two student representatives from each addressed final words to the 800-900 students
attenneeds. have
dance. One young lady stated: " don't know what Wheaton wants
idea what God is doing here, but do pray that you all can expetience the tremendous
REVIVAL
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b1essing we received at Howard Payne." After she finished, her ma1e counterpart spoke
about his experience of confession,
with God, inner peace from the
Spirit and a sense of heightened re1ationship with his fe110w students, he prayed that
Wheaton students wou1d receive the outpouring of the
Spirit. With open microthem, students came one by one to confess sins that ranged from pride
phones
to sexua1
Some students fonned prayer groups, others 1eft to te11 others what
was happening at Pierce and the reviva1 began to "take ho1d" (Beougher and Dorsett,
1995,
75-83).
was a professor at Wheaton at the
and remember c1ear1y hearing of the reviva1
the next moming. made
attempt to go over to the old chape1 as did not want to
hear some of the more horrific confessions, especia11y by students who cou1d have been
my c1asses. The reviva1 went
Thursday night and by then fe1t had to experience the ·'wrap-up'· session. The interesting historical footnote to the four day event was
that the crowds became so large that they had to ask pennission to ho1d the event the
neighboring, new1y-constructed chape1 of the historic Co11ege Church. lronically, the
design of the chape1 c10se1y resemb1ed both Broadway abemacle New ork City and
First
Church
Oberlin, Ohio, both edifices inspired by Finney's "New
Measures" of revival and evangelism. The oval sanctuary was a perfect 10cation to end the
reviva1 as a11 eyes were riveted to the p1atform and the music and confessions taking p1ace
there.
me, the 1ast night was a page out of a
Wes1eyan- inspired reviva1 with
a lot of singing and testifying.
discussions
campus became the greatest source of controversy regardThe
of what stuing the event. It became c1ear to me that there were
dents and professors thought
While the
theme and invo1vement of professors and students who were from those
other Pentecostal
held
a dominant hermeneutical perspective, many students from different denominationa1
the meaning of reviva1 and the ·'ro1e" of the
groups he1d very different views
Spirit.
persona1, anecdota1 synopsis from some of those c1assroom (and out of c1ass)
discussions and analyses are:
For most
and Methodists, the revival coincided
with the springtime, a season that is historical1y synonymous with their respective denominationa1 reviva1s. Students from the South were especia11y comfortab1e
the events. 2)
groups were p1eased that a reviva1 had manifested itself
campus, but, there was
direct evidence of student's receiving the supematural
of the
Spirit; neither did any of the platfonn leaders disp1ay such
Therefore, the reviva1 did
not go far enough. 3) The most amusing eva1uation came from a Refonned student who
stated that the reviva1 was a resu1t of a
nervous breakdown among type-A sturelease. Reviva1s need not be
for a
dents who 10ng ago needed some
Refonned Christian. 4) Sacramentalists asked: What is a revival? 5) Anabaptists rep1ied that
onJy peop1e who were steeped
a wicked wor1d wou1d need reviving; 6) For the vast
those who were from
majority of those who were not directly invo1ved the reviva1,
non-denominational backgrounds, there response was one of ''Iet' s wait and see" which
was, by far, the majority view of most students at Wheaton Col1ege, inc1uding its President.
The aftennath was c1ear1y a tuming point Wheaton's history of reviva1s. The fact that
1ed to some interesting discusmany were not sure if it was Spirit-1ed
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the
century. Indeed, one stusions regarding the face and nature of revival
dent was so upset that he talked a senior administrative official into allowing him to
address the faculty at
next meeting. The ensuing meeting was a particularly embarrassing event as the student upbraided the faculty
lack of support for the revival
and even called into
spiritual commitments. Since many faculty members
held the same cont1icted views as previously described by students, it would have been
close to impossible for professors to view the events any differently from their student
counterparts.
the revival were very clear about its significance
The students who
their lives. The most ubiquitous comment heard was the sense of relief they felt
unIoading their "closeted" sins. Many of them felt as though they were living an envipublic confession of sin
wrongdoing, thus, they would
ronment that would quarter
go "underground"
some of their activities that were
have to either wear a
those antithetical to the campus behavconsidered neither spiritual, Christian-oriented
ioral codes. This was not a new dilemma for a college that was bom into an era of
Wesleyan-Holiness revivalism. The quest for
every area of their
was
demanded by the first President, professors, evangelists and students themselves and had
of Wheaton students. Thus, for many of the
been passed down to five
pants, the revival represented a
form of public confession accompafor at least one night, could be perfectly clean.
nied by relief that their
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BAPTI SMAL LITURGY

LAURENCE W. WOOD

1982, the Faith and Order Commission of the Wor1d Counci1 of Churches
met at Lima, Peru, and reached what has been called "a massive ecumenica1 conIiturgy the Roman CathoIic
sensus, .. conceming the forms and content of
and Reformation churches as a resuIt of the impact of the modem
moveThe detai1s of this consensus are explained its
pub1ication,
and
which is known as the Lima text. 2
As a Wes1eyan
wou1d 1ike to respond to its proposa1 that the baptisma1 1iturgy shou1d inc1ude more than just water baptism, symbo1izing Jesus'
Rather, the "fuIl meaning"3 of
baptism a1so entai1s "the
pentecosta1 gift of the
Spirit" symbo1ized through the 1aying
of hands
and/ or
This pentecosta1addition to the baptisma11iturgy has specia1 sigof hoIiness within the Wes1eyan tradition.
his sermon
nificance for the
Perfection," John Wes1ey said it was
the day of Pentecost when
"first it was" the entire history of sa1vation that full sanctification became a possibiIity,s John Aetcher, Wes1ey's designated successor and
more fuIly developed
this them e, high1ighting that fuIl sanctifying grace became a possibi1ity because of the
baptism with the
who was poured out
the Church
the day of
basis for its idea of full
Pentecost. The WesIeyan tradition, however, had
sanctification- unti1
This is the idea that ] wouId 1ike to expIore this paper,
ApOSTOLIC TRADITlON OF

YTUS

First, let me say something
about the 3'd century document, 7he
Hippolytus, which is ''one of the ear1iest 1iturgica1 manua1s
and "the m ost important document
the Iife and practice of the earIy Church,"7
Gregory
who had considerab1e influence
the modern Iiturgical renewaI
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movement,8 beIieved this ancient Church order document showed that the primitive
Christian Church incorporated gestures of water baptism and the Iaying
of hands as
the Iarger meaning of Christian baptism.9 This distinction supposedIy served as the basis
the West
for the rite of confirmation subsequent to water baptism that deveIoped
the 4th and 5th centuries. IO The text described new beIievers moving inside the church
building immediately foIIowing the act of water baptism, where the bishop laid hands
them and offered them the Holy Spirit: Here are the words of the text: "And the bishop,
his hand
them invokes, saying: 'Lord God, you have made them worthy to
deserve the remission of sins through the
of regeneration : make them worthy to be
fiIIed with the Holy Spirit, send your grace
them that they may serve you accordance with your
passage to mean that
the Holy Spirit
of hands constituted a second moment folIowing baptism with
through the
water. ogether these two events-water baptism and the laying
of hands-formed the
larger meaning of Christian baptism. 12
Another source used
the modem
movement for trying to understand the
Church order is jewish forms of worship because they influenced the development of early Christian
One jewish ritual which may have been a precursor to
the rite of Christian
was the
of jewish proseIyte
which included
the two symbols of circumcision and water. The jewish practice of
with water
symbolized repentance and forgiveness, while circumcision symbolized the seal of the
covenant with God' s peopIe.
believed water baptism the New estament was the
sacrament of Easter, while the
of hands was the ordinance of Pentecost, symbolizing the sealing of the
thus representing the New estament counterpart to
of circumcision. 14 This
practice of a twofold rite of initiation-j.e.
the jewish
water baptism and circumcision-could be a background basis for interpreting water bapThe
of 5t.
as the twofold
tism and the infiIIing of the Spirit
of Christian baptism.
[nterestingly enough, john Retcher, who was the first Methodist theologian,
jewish proselyte
precisely
this way. He pointed out the
between
/ewish proseIyte baptism and the New estament view of baptism, noting that water bapto the meaning of justifying faith while circumcision symboIized the
tism
meaning of Christian perfection. 15
PSEuoo-MACARIUS

MEANING OF

BAPTISM

SPIRlT

The
of Christian
particularly the rite of confirmation, was a matter of
considerable interest within the Anglican Church toward the end of the 9th century and
first part of the 20th century before it became an issue the larger ecumenical movement
the 1950's.16 [n 1891 ,
/. Mason wrote a book
The
to
Then,
92 he published The Fifty 5piritua!
of Mamrius the
These homilies were written around 380 A.D., and they defined the seal of the Spirit as a
Macarius
subsequent moment beyond water baptism. [t is not known for sure who
was, but
scholars have shown he was not the
desert Father, but rather he
and around Syria and had a close friendship with the greatest of the early church
to the non-sacramental nature of the
fathers, Gregory of Nyssa.18 Mason caIled
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preaching of
and he pointed out that his preaching was not a caIl to
membership the
structure of the church
to a
its sacraments and
Rather, he caIled his hearers to receive a personal way "the bapThese homilies were important, however,
the
tism of fire and of the Holy
movement because it indicated that
appealed to his felAnglican
low monks to
the meaning of
a personalized way.
These homilies were translated into English
72 1 under the tit1e of
Morality,
7he Spiritual Homilies of St. Macarius the
john Wesley translated some of these
homilies,z° and john Retcher drew heavily from them and quoted them as supporting
Wesley's concept of Christian perfection. 21 Methodist preachers
the 9thcentury
to
as an early source of Methodist belief freedom from sin
through the baptism with the
Even a causal reading of these homilies wiII show
why the early Methodists thought of
this way. For example,
his
nineteenth homily,
says that one is freed from indweIIing sin through
being fiIled with the
He writes: "The Lord ... has mercy
him and frees him from ...
indwelling sin. He fiIIs him with the Holy
... Then he brings forth purely the fruits of
the
He further writes: "The Spirit has perfected us himself and he is perfected
us as we are purified from aII defilement and stain of sin, as he presents us as beautiful
brides, pure and spot1ess, to
Pseudo-Macarius offered a theological explanation why he connected the baptism
with the
and
perfection." The circumcision of the flesh under the Old
Covenant was a prolepsis of the New Covenant idea of the circumcision of the Spirit,
which symbolized purity of heart. He equated circumcision of heart, perfection, and the
his forty seventh homily, he said: "They were made
baptism with the Holy Spirit.
known to be people of God by circumcision; here, God's peculiar people receive the sign
of circumcision inwardly their heart. The heavenly knife cuts away the unwanted porof the mind, which is the impure uncircumcision of sin. With them was a baptism
sanctifying the flesh; with us, a baptism of Holy Ghost and fire, for this is what john
preached; He shall
you with Holy Ghost and fire,"
also spoke of "the
grace of the sanctifying perfection of the Spirit" (Homily 40> and receiving "the Spirit
fuII assurance" (Homily 20>. These
phrases are not isolated references, but typify his theology of the Spirit.
Mason caIled the homilies of
"a companion volume to the
of
ChriSt."25 We know that this classic by Thomas a Kempis greatly inspired Wesley, but so
did the
Homilies of Pseudo-Macarius, although we do not know to what extent. 26
However, we know that john Retcher drew heavily from Wesley's translated version.
who accused Wesley and Fletcher of creating the docResponding to some of his
trine of entire sanctification, Retcher writes: "From the preceding extract lof these homiconclude, that, if Macarius, who
near 1300 years ago, so clear preached the
baptism and dispensation of the Holy Spirit, Mr. john Wesley and cannot reasonably be
charged with novelty for doing the same thing." 27
JOHN WESLEY'S SILENCE

RITE OF CONFIRMATION

his father, John Wesley apparent1y did not think confirmation was an important
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Wesley was
along with over 800 people at the same time when the bishcame to Epworth
July 15, 1712.29 The fact iS that Wesley largely ignored the
of
although
one occasion he claimed to observe all the
of Anglicanism,
including
Without objecting to the
of
itself, Wesley
cized the excessive ceremonialism of Roman Catholicism. However,
1784 when
Wesley prepared The Sunday Service for
Methodism, Wesley simply omitted the
of
from The Sunday Service without any explanation. This omission
shows that Wesley at best considered the
irrelevant.
JOHN FLETCHER'S DEFENSE OF CONFlRMATION

the
intluence of John Aetcher early Methodism, it is
ing that his views
were ignored by those who otherwise espoused his
as the
of Wesley's theology. Perhaps this can be explained
Methodists did not have a
of
as a result of Wesley's
because
deleting it from The Sunday Service.
the other hand, as an "Evangelical High
the
of
as a means of grace. He said
Churchman,"JI Aetcher
"it was a custom of the Apostles and elders the
Church, adopted by
own
through
church lof EnglandJ, to pray that young Believers" might be filled with the
the laying
of hands. J2 Aetcher referred to "the /aying on of hands
the believers, who
solemn gesture, which Peter, John, and Paul used, when they
apply for
the believers of
and Ephesus, who, tho' they had been
had
which was bestowed
the disciples
not yet received the abundant measure of the
at the day of Pentecost." Aetcher draws from the homilies of the Church of England to
of
was to fully sanctify baptized believers
his sudargue that the
den, PentecostaI way."JJ
a letter to WesIey (August
1775), Aetcher offered some proposals suggesting
ways
which Methodism couId function as "a general society' within the Church of
England. Among other issues, Aetcher proposed that Wesley
the
of
reIigion and revise the Book of Common Prayer, which WesIey later did
The Sunday
Service designed for the
Methodists. Aetcher also proposed that Wesley seek
from the archbishop to
Methodists,14 but Wesley
ignored this
The consequence is that Methodism did not have a Iiturgical
of the
of full
JEREMY TAYLOR

<1613-67)

PREVAILING VIEW OF CONFlRMATION

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

Fletcher had good reasons for connecting
and Christian perfection
his day.J5 The thebecause they were rooted the prevailing theology of
ology of
had been defended and explained by Jeremy TayIor. His book,
Living and
Dying, had been a decisive intluence Wesley's quest for perfection,
but it is not known if Wesley had read TayIor's
Discourse of
This
work emphasized the theme of
and power."J6 lt was based
Paul's questo the Ephesian believers Acts 19:2, ''Have you received the
Ghost since you
believed?"J7
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explaining the necessity for the rite of confirrnation, aylor argued for a distinction
between water baptism and "the baptism with the Spirit," citing Scripture and the theology of the early church fathers as the basis of his views. 38 He particularly used "seal of the
Spirit"39 and
of the Holy GhOSt"40 to refer to the
of believers subsequent to their baptism with water: J The goal of confirmation is to make ··perfect
but those who have not received the baptism with the Spirit are but "babes
ChriSt."43 He noted that the Samaritans became Christians at their water
(Acts
8), but until they received the Spirit through the imposition of hands, they !acked "a
___
something to make them perfect." This perfection is defined as sanctification:
"The baptism of water profits us, because it washes away the sins we have forrner!y committed, if we repent of them; but it does not sanctify the soul."45
examination of the theology of confirmation
the writings of jeremy aylor
shows that the concept of perfection was deeply embedded
the intellectua! backWes!ey's day. It also shows that the 5pecific
ground of Ang!ican !iturgy and theo!ogy
phrase,
with the Spirit," was
to full
grace. The connection
and
can be seen the following prayer for conbetween full
firmands
The Book
Common Prayer (1662), which was used
Wesley's day:
They have now made.
Them through"Confirrn and settle the godly
out ntalics mine] that They may become the emples of the Holy GhOSt."46 It is thus
perfection was an
understandable that Aetcher believed Wesley's theology of
evangelical appropriation of the meaning of confirrnation: 7
BANGS

Nathan Bangs was the first American Methodist theologian: 8 He often spoke of
Christian
as being accomplished by the
with the Spirit. His
the Methodist Episcopal Church showed this was already a theme
early American
Methodism the late 7905:9 Significantly enough, Bangs believed that the larger meanof hands. His book is a
ing of baptism included both water baptism and the
carefully researched study
ecclesiology, entitled, An Original Church of Christ: or,

Scriptural

of the Orders and Powers of the

of the

Church,

published
1837.
1804, when a minister of
The occasion for this study was an incident that
the Church of England debated with Bangs a private conversation conceming the validof his ordination. This minister specifically asked Bangs why Thomas Coke asked the
house of bishops of the Episcopal Church to ordain him if he thought Methodist ordinawere valid. 50 This caught Bangs off guard, not knowing that Coke had done such a
thing. He
with Francis Asbury, who regretfully confirrned that Coke
his own
had indeed done this. 5J This was a first incident a series of disputes between American
Methodists and Episcopalians over the va1idity of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
1809, Bangs began a theological investigation into this issue, and
1820, he
Beginning
published a short volume
of Methodist
Over the next 17
years, he wrote a series of articles for 7he
Advocate and Joumal defense of the
1837
validity of the Methodist Episcopal Church, which were subsequently published
at the request of several annual conferences.53
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Bangs' intent was to show that the Episcopal Church was not following the original
church of Christ because it separated confirmation from water baptism. He argued that
the rite of the laying
of hands should be included within the larger meaning of
Christian baptism and that it was "unscriptural" to withhold this part of baptism until a
much later time. He maintained that baptism was onJy "half performed without the laying
of hands signifying the bestowal of the Spirit. 54 He believed the
of hands
was practiced during the first three hundred years of Church history, beginning
the
Book of Acts, noting that it "was considered as an essential appendage of the baptismal
rite, so much so that the latter was considered incomplete without
Although Bangs agreed with Wesley's decision to eliminate confirmation as a rite separated from baptism, he argued that it should be a part of the baptismal
itself.
spite of the fact that Bangs was American Methodism' s first theologian, his understanding
of the two gestures of water baptism and the
of hands never became a part of
Methodist
until 1976.
UNITED METHODIST OFFlCIAL RESPONSE

The reforms recommended by the Faith and Order Division of the WCC made their
way into the rite of initiation of the United Methodist Church
1976 with the publication of Service of
and Renewal. Its baptism
included
and the laying
both the act of water baptism itself (signifying Jesus'
of hands (signifying the descent of the Spirit
the day of Pentecost).
The United Methodist bishops their response to the Lima ext noted that American
Methodism had
rite of confirmation from its beginning, and that "the very word itself
came into our usage fairly recently but without definition."56 They remained uncertain
about its meaning. At the same time, the bishops noted with regret that its baptismal
gy made
mention
the giving of the Holy Spirit baptism, [or] confirmation."57
THEOLOGICAL PROPOSAL

conviction is that Retcher' s
of the Anglican rite of confirmation is the
place for Wesleyans to begin their reflection
the significance of referencing the pentethe new baptismal
Special attention should be
to
costal gift of the Spirit
Retcher's Last Check to
John Wesley edited,
published, and promoted this work. When it was still manuscript form, Wesley asked Retcher to revise it
so that it would affirm that babes
Christ also receive the Holy Spirit. 58 After Retcher
a follow-up letter that there was
disagreemade this revision, Wesley noted
ment between them. 59 The thesis of Retcher's Last Check was that the ability to love Cod
with all one's heart, mind, and soul was made possible through the baptism with the Holy
Spirit who was poured out
the Church
the day of Pentecost. Fletcher also
this work that confirmation is the liturgical rite and ordinance of Christian perargued
fection. 60 Although Methodism never had a rite of confirmation until recent years, it has
The modem
renewal movement has
always had a theology appropriate to
thus bequeathed to the Wesleyan tradition a
exactly fitted for its theology.
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